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Mr Cordle in tears as he

quits Commons
over Poulson connexion

Mr John Cordle. the Tory MP criticized by the

Commons committee investigating MPs’ links

with Mr John Poulson. the former architect,

resigned from Parliament yesterday. In a brief

statement to the House. Mr Cordle said, that

a group of his colleagues had decided

unanimously that he was at fault and. accord-
' ingly, “ I must bow to their judgment

‘I must bow to judgment ofmy colleagues’
B.v Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter

Mr John Cordle. the Con-
servative backbencher whose
links with Mr John Poulson, the
former architect, led him to be
criticized by fellow MPs for
being in ** contempt'* of the
House, yesterday resigned
from Parliament.

Only about fifty MPs were
present in the Chamber when
Mr Cordle rose in bis seat
below the gangway to make his

unexpected sea cement which
was charged with emotion. At
the end of his two-minute
announcement be was seen to

be shaking and sobbing and
was led out of the Chamber
by two Conservative colleagues,
Mr Peter Mills (Devon. West)
and Mr Patrick Cormack
(Staffordshire, South West)
through tbe doors into the

members* lobby and into poli-

tical oblivion.

None of those MPs present
would like to lire through tbe

same experience again for.

whatever the rights and wrongs
of rbe charges levelled against

him, some of which Mr Cordle
has challenged, they were
conscious that it was a gruel-

ling moment of personal
tragedy.

At the same time there was
a. general feeling of relief at

Westminster that Mr Cordle,
MP for Bournemouth, East,

who had been in Parliament
for nearly 20 years, had chosen
to resign rather chan face the
possibility of his expulsion
after a debate in the Commons
on Tuesday. It was a prospect
that has filled tbe vast

majority of MPs with anxiety
and a searching of consciences

as to which way they should
vote. Few were relishing the
prospect of having to sit in

judgment on a colleague.
. His resignation, however, has

raised other considerations, for

he was only one of three MPs
lriw were criticized by the

Select Committee on the Con-
duct of Members, although
the strictures on Mr Maudling,
the former Conservative min-

ister, and Mr Albert Roberts,

Labour MP for Normantou,
were in no way as severe.

Ir was being rsked, and
there was a difference ot

opinion, whether Mr Corales
resignation would assist Mr
Maudling and Mr Roberts when
the Commons came to decide

what action should he taken on
the select committee’s com-
ments on their conduct.

The select committee con-

sidered that Mr Maud ling's

statement when be resigned as

Home Secretary to have been
“ lacking in frankness " and his

conduct to be “ inconsistent

with the standards which rhe

House is entitled to expect

’rom its members ”. It was said

if Mr Roberts that he too had
ichaved in a manner which
* constituted conduct inconsis-

ent with the standards which

Mr Cordle leaving the Palace of Westminster after his

speech.

rhe House is entitled to expect
from its members”.
Mr Maudling has made it

known that he intends to chal-

lenge the judgment of the
select committee and MPs are
expecting, although not all of
them welcoming, a combative
statement in which he will ask
the Commons to reject the
committee’s report.

Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the
Opposition, was informed on
Thursday night of Mr Cordle’s
decision to resign and was in

the Chamber when he made his

announcement. As he left she
followed him into the members*
lobby- and the two of them had
a 20-minute private conversa-
tion in the office of Mr Hum-
phrey Atkins, the Opposition
Chief Whip. Mr Cordle was
Clearly distressed and Mrs
Thatcher, to use the phrase
given afterwards, gave him aid
and comfort.

Mr Cordle was then taken by
friends down back stairs to an
awaiting car to avoid reporters.

He made his personal state-

ment after having had conver-

sations with a number of col-

leagues, some oE whom are

Leyland shops abroad

for £20m Mini plant
By Clifford Webb

Leyland Cars is planning to

import up to £20m worth of

automated body welding equip-

ment from Continental manu-

facturers for the new Mini

project at its Longbridge

plant, with the biggest share

expected to go to the German

KUKA concern.

Such large overseas pur-

chases will almost certainly

lead to protests from engineer-

ing and other unions who
have already warned the

Department of Industry that

Leyland could be planning large

imports of machine toois.

Labour MPs intend to raise

tbe matter in the House. Mr
Douglas Hoyle, Labour MP for

Nelson and Colne, described tbe

move as “ summer madness ".

He has tabled a question far

Mr Variey. Secretary’ of State

for Industry', asking him for a

statement on reports that the

group intended to spend several

million pounds with overseas

competitors.

Id a move clearly intended

in defuse a po ten ciail y-expiosive

situation. Leyland Cars yester-

day issued the following state-

ment :

“ We are charged
_
with and

accept the responsibility of

ensuring that Leyland Cars
becomes competitive in inter-

national terms. Decisions on the

supply of sophisticated equip-

ment must be based upon full

evaluation of technical as well

as commercial factors.

“ Body-in-white equipment
(that used to produce the shell

'

of the car) forms 10 per cent
of the total investment in tbe
new small-car project (reported

to be over £20Om).
“ High-volume automated'

body-in-white equipment is a
'

field where technical com-
petition is intense and where
in genera] term's overseas manu-
facturers have extensive expert-

ence.

“ Leyland Cars has invited

quotations from British com-
panies in 10 of the 11 major
groups of equipment in body
building involved in tbe new
car.

“ To date only design con-

tracts have been placed, but it

is felt that to be certain, sub-

stantial parts of the body-build-

ing equipment will be purchased
abroad. We repeat that this is

only 10 per cent of the total

investment in the new car.”

Motor industry- sources said

last night that few if any British

suppliers of multi-station, auto-

mated welding equipment had
the up-to-date expertise or capa-

city to meet Leyiand's require-

ments.

This was a direct result of the
lower investment and produc-
tion in British ear plants which
did not justify the installation

of such costly mass-production
machinery.

Because of the much greater
volume in German car plants,
up to 90 per cent of body weld-

1

ing is carried out autoraatically.
Leyland is understood to be
aiming for about 85 per cenr
nn the new Mini— weil above ,

anything yet seen in this
country.

!

It is also suggested that
|

British tenders have been sub
stantiaUy higher than KtJKA’s. 1

The explanation is apparently
that the German market leader

!

is already engaged on similar 1

contracts for other European
|

car manufacturers and is fully !

geared for the work.
i

Ford's Fiesta, general ack-
j

nowledge to be the most cost-

controlled car in Europe today,
uses KUKA welding equipment
ar rhe big Valencia and Saar-
louis plants where tbe -car is

produced.

Ford prices up
Ford is increasing prices of

its cars sold in Britain bv an
average of 6J per cent in the

third rise this year.

Privy Councillors, and came to

the conclusion that it wquid be
m bis interests and that' of the
Commons that he should resign.

Earlier in the week he had seen
Mr Atkins and Hie chief whip
had told him that if he needed
any- advice then it would be
forthcoming. Mr Corie did not
return uadi Thursday night
when he said he intended to
resign.

In his statement to the Com-
mons he said :

I have now had an opportunity of
giving farther cons! deration not
only to tbe report of the Select
Committee on the Conduct of
Members but also to my own
position ’ and that of my
constituency as It is affected by
the report.
I have derided on reflection and

as a parliamentarian of nearly 20
years experience that if a group
of my colleagues' decide unani-

mously that L was at fault In a

matter then I rousr bow to their

judgment. It was not my view at

the time that I was doing any-

thing I should not have done.
In such matters one can only

consult one's own conscience and
mine at the time was clear- But
my colleagues do not accept this

view and I must now accept theirs.

In the light of this conclusion

Print unions

to back
NUJ strike
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Tbe TUC printing' industries

committee yesterday decided to

give “full and effective" sup-
port to more than one hundred
journalists,, most of them in

Darlington, who are striking in

support -of a dosed shop.

The National Union of

Journalists (NUJ) interprets

the decision: to mean that
priming workers will withdraw
their labour within a short
time, perhaps a week-

But tbe management of North
of England Newspapers, a sub-

sidiary of the big Westminster
Press group, said it was await-
ing clarification of the decision.

In line with the policy of the
Newspaper Society. .the group
is refusing to concede 100 per
cent membership agreements to

editorial staff.

The journalists are employed
on the Northern Echo, the big-

gest provincial - morning news-

E
aper in England, tin d a runn-

er of weeklies owned by North
of England Newspapers. Tbe
issue arose over the employ-
ment oE a sub-editor, Mrs
Josephine Kirk 'Smith, who re-

fused to join the-NUJ.
The printing industries com-

mittee said in a statement that
it agreed with the NUJ’s assur-
ance that a 100 per cent post-
entry membership agreement
should include the. six main
safeguards for - press freedom
suggested by the Royal Com-
mission on the

.
Press. The

unions would now be making
necessary arrangements to give
their support.

All the newspapers affected
by the strike have continued to
publish through the efforts of
executives and members of the
Institute of Journalists (loj).

•Mr Nicholas Herbert, edi-

torial director of Westminster
Press, said last night that a
long stoppage at Darlington
could prejudice the future of

the Evening .Despatch, one of

the smallest evening news-
papers in the country, 1

as one whose first duty must be
trj my colleagues and the reputa-
tion of the House l am bound to
consider the circumstances of the
forthcoming debate on the report.

It may v.ell be acrimonious and
divisive. My greatest concern is

that the good name of tbe House
should not suffer in the process.
I hare therefore decided that the
only proper course for me to take
is to resign my scat. I propose
therefore immediately I have left

the Chamber tn apply for one of
the appropriate offices. I shall
therefore no longer be a member
of the House.

Although it is traditional

practice for MPs not to com-
ment on personal statements,

some MPs felt moved to express

their feelings and found the

opportunity during an entirely

unrelated statement on agricul-

ture.

Mr Grimond, former leader

oF the Liberal Party, said

:

“Perhaps It would be in order
to say a word of appreciation

and sympathy for our colleague

who has just left us," to which
Mr SiLkin, Minister of Agricul-

ture, Fisheries and ‘ Food,
replied : “ I reiterate his first

remark that is not connected
with my statement."

From the Opposition front-
bench, Mr Michcel Jopling,
Conservative spokesman on agri-
culture, said :

•* Wc are grateful
for the minister coming here on
what is a sad day but one which
will be remembered as one
where it has been shown that
honour is soil a feature of pub-
lic life in this country.’*

One of the most damming sec-

tions in the select committee
report an Mr Cordle, and one
which led his Conservative col-

leagues'' to believe that, in all

conscience, they could not offer
him cheir support, referred to

a letter be had written to Mr
PoulsaCL.

Written in 1956, Mr Cordle
thanked bfr Poulson for the re-

vised agreement they had re-

garding a retainer, and went on.
to state: “Over the past 15
months I bare done whac was
asked of me and to the best of
my ability, I shall continue with
renewed vigour knowing that 1

am in your hands and under
your watchful eye".

The select committee said
they did not consider there was
anything in Mr Cordie’s agree-

ment with Mr Poulson that was
in itself Improper. But the re-

port went on to state : “ He was
not, apparently, asked or expec-
ted to pursue Mr Poulson’s in-

terests in Parliament,
a
but he

chose to do so in questions and
debate. He was

_
thereby pro-

moting a matter in Parliament
for reward it is clear that be
saw his activities in Parliament

as amongst those that entitled

him to be paid more generously
than be was being paid."

Cordle profile, page 2

Egyptian jets

bomb
Libyan air

force base
Cairo, July 22.—Egyptian jets

today bombed and destroyed
the Libyan Air Force base ar
Al Adetn, now called the
Gamal Abdul Nasser base, in
retaliation for repeated Libyan
artillery and air attacks, a

.

'military spokesman said here.
The announcement was made

as President, Sadat told the .

Egyptian nation that his forces
had given Colonel Gaddafi, the

t

Libyan leader, “ a lesson he
'

.will never iorgec
(The Libyan news agency

Arna, in a report monitored in
Paris, said Egyptian air-

craft today attacked the
Libyan base. Parachutists and
.commandos had been dropped
on Qasr al Jidve, and Egyptian
tanks were attacking Libyan
territory on a large scale, the
agency added.

{It said Egypt took advantage
of a ceasefire, the attack com-
ing shortly after Mr

.
Yassir

Arafat, the Palestine Liberation
Organization leader, who is

mediating in the dispute,
arrived in Libya to indicate
President Sadat’s intentions.

{Mr Arafat tadav conferred
with Colonel Gaddafi in Tripoli.
It was the second meeting be-
tween die two men in the past
24 hours.]

Later a Cairo military spokes-
man denied the Libyan claims
char Egyptian armour had in-

vaded Libyan territory and that
Egyptian paratroopers were
dropped on the Libvan border
village of Qasr al Jidye.
The Cairo communique on the

bombing, distributed by the
official Middle East news
age nc>’ Mena, said the Egyptian
aircraft returned, to base
safely.

The spokesman said the
bombing was in retaliation for

tbree raids by tbe Libyan air

force today over the Sallum
area in which three Egyptian
soldiers were .wounded.
Al Adem is a former British

air base near. Tobruk,
Tn his broadcast. President

Sadat said his forces, “ which
T was unable to hold back ”,

were read-,- to give Colonel
Gaddafi n

the same lesson
again ".

” By God, if they resume, we
resume ”, he said.

The Egyptian leader . was
speaking to the nation on the
eve of the rweccv-fifth anniver-
sary of the 1952 revolution
which toppled the monarchy.

President Sadat who* burled -

personal insults at Colonel
Gaddafi, said : “ Yesterday and
today we occupied parr of. his
land for 24 hours until We
finished our work. This mora-
ine our forces returned back."
, President Sadat* . who " de=

:

scribed-the Libyan leader as a
“queer man" and a “mental
case ", accused Colonel Gaddafi
of beginning sabotage opera-
tions in Egypt three years ago.

In a clear reference to the
Soviet Union he described
Colonel Gaddafi as “an agent
of a foreign power which you
all know".
“For whose interest is he

selling Eritrea to the blood-
thirsty Mengistu Haile-Mariam
(rhe Ethiopian leader) ?

”

President Sadat asked.
The President said two

Libyan saboteurs captured
earlier had confessed that they
bad orders to poison the water
wells in Egypt’s western
desert. These wells are used by
the Egyptian troops deployed
along the border with Libya^r-
Reuter, Agenee France Presse.

AP and UPL
'
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Mrs Bandarariaike’s

party is crushed

in Sri Lanka election
From Donovan Moldrich
Colombo, July 22
The huge election victory by

the United National Party has
left. Sri Lanka with virtually no
opposicion.
With only rhe. results of the

three^mem bet ; > cemstir uency - at

Niiwara ' Eliya' to come the
United National Party has won
133 seats. ' The' Tamil United
Liberation Front has woo 17
and Mrs Bandaranaike's Free-
dom Party has seven. One
independent candidate was suc-
cessful while the United Left
Front, which -bad 130 candidates
was eliminated with its veteran
leaders and candidates losing
every seat they contested.

.

The rout of the Freedom
Party is the greatest in Sri

Lanka's history. ' Iu 1956 the
United National Party under
Sir John Kotelawala won only
eight seats bur the House rhea
consisted of only 95 members.
Among Tbe - Freedom Party

ministers only Mrs Bandara-
naike. rhe Prime Minister, and
Mr Maithripala Senanavake,
deputy leader of the party, sur-

vived."

The complete extinction of
the left wing

.

parties who were
Mrs Bandaranaike’s allies in

the last elections was the biggest
shock and seems incredible to

political observers.
President GopaHavra an-

nounced this afternoon chat be
had decided to call on Mr J. R.
Jayewardene to become Prime
Minister but under , the consti-

tution be had to wait until the
last results were announced.
Mr Jayewardene this evening

called on the people to cooper-
ate with the new Government
by preserving law and - order,

and to refrain' from causing any
barm to their' fellow citizens..
“ The

.
people have recorded

their verdict in no uncertain
terms ”, he said, “ and it has
now become my duty, together
with the members of my Gov-
ernment, to seek solutions to

the problem^ that face all of us.

Please extend, to me your co-

operation by presenting law
and order and bearing no ill

will to others.**

Although earlier it had been
expected that Mr Jayewardene.

would be, sworn in as Prime
Minister tonightrthU may have
to be deferred until tomorrow
morning. The last result from
the three-member rural constit-

uency of Nuwara Elisa , where
Mrs Bandarahaike’s son,

.

Mr
'Ajiura JSaadaranaifce. is a. can-
didate, :Js nor expected -until

early tomotrow. ~- •

Mr Jayewardene told foreign
journalists today that /he would
go ahead with his" idea of a'

grand coalition government oE

ail parties even! though the
.Opposition was negligible.

! Be said he would summon, a

round’ table conference to .-dis-

cuss the problems of- the Tamils
whose Tamil United Liberation
From with 17 members so far

is tbe second biggest group in

the hew House. Asked whether
the absence of an Opposition
would be embarrassing, Mr
Mr Jayewardene merely smiled.
He said that while bringing

down the cost of Jiving was the
first'., priority, he would also

immediately cleanse the public
service and go ahead 'with his
proposal to have a 200-square

mile free trade- zone in Sri

Lanka.
A strict disciplinarian, Mr

Jayewardene said he 'would for-

mulate a code oE conduct for

Members of Parliament. During1

the election -campaign, he fre-

quently Criticized Mrs Banda-
mnaike for allowing members
to attend Parliament under the

influence of liquor.-
.
Mr Jaye-

wardene does not advocate pro-

hibition but insists on high stan-.

dards of public and private be-

haviour by those ar the top;

Mr Jayewardene now enjoys

*oo re.than a two-thirds majority
which will enable 'him to push'

forward changes
_
to“the consti-

tution under which he will be-

come the first."president with
executive powers. In future elec-

tions the president -will be
directly elected. .

Tbe nationalized Associated,
Newspapers

.
of Ceylon . Ltd,

which has remained, closed.

sauce Wednesday owing to a
strike izzay .reopen

.
on Monday

with new directqrs appointed by
the -new Government
Leading article, page 13 .

'

Scenario

fora
knee-cap job
in Italy
From Patricia Clough

'

'

Rome, July 22
The scene is almost always

the same : the victim leaves his

home -for work at the usual

hour, and on tbe way to his car,

bus stop or office, notices two
.oc three young people in jeans
standing idly in the street.

As he approaches they pull

out pistols, aim carefully at his

legs and fire repeatedly. He
falls, shouting for help, while

his" assailants' run to a waiting:

car and are ' driven off at

speed.

.
A few hours later an anony-

mous telephone caller informs

a newspaper or news agency

office that the attack was the

work of the -Red .Brigades or

some other extreme left-wing

terrorise organization. Occa-

sionally the journalist 'is direc-

ted to ar spot where he finds

a leaflet- explaining, in ramb-
ling political jargon, the pur-
pose of the attack.
The 33 people who have fal-

len victim, to this kind of -attack

have rarely been seriously in-

jured,- though sometimes bones
are badly fractured As far as

is known., no attackers, have yet
been caught.
The azzoppnmento, or lam-

ing; -as the terrorists call it,

is a new and puzzling form of
political

:

crime;

, It can hardly be said to
spread .terror among the pub-
tic,- or .even among the profes-

sions most commonly selected
as targets, such as Christian
Democrat potitiriaos, journalists

and most numerous, of all,

medium-level officials in' big
industries.

' ‘

Nor has it aroused, any notice-

able sympathy or support for

the terrorists* <puse except per-

haps among young extremists
already 'open to revolutionary
ideas. It does not appear to

induce the public, press or vic-

tims to consider more closely

the terrorists* point of view.

. Continued on page 4, col 3

War on Want staff give £150

to aid Grunwick strikers
By Michael HorsneU .

War on. Want, the charity

set up to. fight world -poverty,

became involved last might in

a political dispute after ir had
given £150 and sent a timssag*.

of supporr to the Grunwkk
strike committee.
Mr John, Gbrst, Conservative

MP for Barnet, Hendon North,

who is advising the Grimwick
company during its dispute
with workers over union recog-
nition, said tbe donation was
“ifl-timed and ill-judged”.
“If this organization, which

I. understood was an impartial
charity,. is now going to show
partiality, in industrial matters,

I should have thought time its

charitable function wfll : be
severely limited in future as to

donations ”, he said.

Mr Gorst described the
donation as “ an inept political

move which must damage its

activities".

War on Want emphasized
that the money was not from
normal donations but from its

staff and members «f The coun-
rii of management)' "

Mr Iain Macdonald, Wjar on
Want's uttetikaitianal director;

-said, however, t&ar the- charity.

.-WttuM oow fovte tbe public to

conxrilraze moneys to ibe Grim-
wick strike committee and
would forward, donations. : '

!
' Mr Macdoooid Said : “ This is

the first time- funds-' have been
channelled through War on
Want to a

1

groiip involved in

industrial action in Britain;

although we regularly assist

trad* Batons end organised
grouos of ihe poor

.

in Third
World countries. The degree of
injustice and 'hardship may
differ, but the basic principles
are the same.

*

‘'War on Wanr exists to

attack the causes' of poverty,

and the Griunrick dispute
demonstrates ..' how an
impoverished sector of society
is-bdug prevented from -improv-
ing its own conditions. Many
of the Gmnwick workers are
immigrants who arrived in the
United Kingcfota penniless, with

..only the lowest-paid jobs open
•to them, it is. intolerable; that
they should be denied the right
to-- join a trade union.”

-He .added : “Tie ‘Gnxnwick
strikers“have-'shown- enormous

.

courage. We commend their
tenacity mid believe the, sue-

.

cess -df their -action,.is impera-
tive to the fwnlre; of other
exploited groups, ‘particularly
immigrants,, t$ho; may fear, the
consequences of joining 1 a trade
unton.**. "...
' Mr Roy Grantham, general
secretary of the Association of
Professional, Executive Clerical
an' Computer Staff, APEX,
said last night ; “ It is only right
that a-major charity ShouJd catt-

'

cern itself with the plight of
disadvantaged immigrant
workers fighting for the free-

dom to organize themselves into
a trade muon.**
He said -that whereas the

strikers* average basic annual
pay last year was £1,600, their
strike, pay

:

during the last- .48
weeks had totalled £1,056.

Split on tactics, page 2

Doctorsthreaten

industrial action
Hospital consultants, general practitioners, com-

munity physicians and junior doctors have

threatened industrial action over pay, beginning

with a one-day national withdrawal of non-urgent

services because of alleged discrimination

against them under the Government’s incomes
policies. Tbe annual representative meeting of

the British Medical Association in Glasgow has

also agreed that the independent pay review-

body should be asked for recommendations that

would restore doctors’ economic status Page 2

Local Labour parties in

attacks over economy
Several constituency Labour parties hare sub-

mitted conference resolutions criticizing rhe
Government’s overall economic strategy. Refla-

tion and reduced unemployment are demanded.
Only one resolution calls for the conference to

reject the economic strategy, the others either
“ view with concern " or seek a reversal Page 3

Crown Agents’ big loss
The Government is unlikely to recover much
oE the £83m rescue grant made available ro the
Crown Agents in December, 1975 to bail them
out after disastrous property and fringe bank-
ing activities in the 3960s and early 1970s. Losses
now total £2l2m. bur traditional services io
overseas governments are growing and the
Agents now handle deposits of £870m Page 19

Parliament opened

by Spanish King
King Juan Carlos received an enthusiastic

welcome from all political parties when bn

inaugurated Spain's democratically elected

Parliament- eight years to the day after General

Franco named him as. bis successor. The King
told the members that their various parries,

represented “different ways of -understanding

peace, justice and freedom ** Page 4

Discord over Mozart
Violinist and conductor Manus Ca&adesus has.

made some headway in a Paris- lawsuit in which

he is claiming to be composer of the
M Adelaide

Concerto", attributed to Mozart since its sup-

posed rediscovery and ' introduction by

Casadcsus in 1931 Page 4

Concordes rerouted
Sonic booms will be prevented front reaching
Cornwall, Devon and the Channel Islands when
Air France adopts a new route for its eastbound
Concorde flights from Washington to Paris. The
announcement is due shortly from the airline.

Concorde will now start decelerating 150 miles
west o£ Guernsey • Page 3

Day of the Scorpion : The Army displayed its

new family of tracked reconnaissance vehicles

on Salisbury Plato ydsrerday ^2

Do-it-yourself prison: A new. prison at Eigb-
point, near Bury St Edmunds, which is being
built by prisoners, was opened yesterday - 3

Lisbon: Soares party wins a bitter battle in

the Portuguese Parliament over land reform 4

United States: President Carter’s renewed com-
mitment to human rights' stirs bis Deep South
audience to applause 5

Leader page, 13
Letters : On coming to terms v-ith
Marxism, from Mr Yorict Wilks
and rubers ; punishment for
attacks on women, from Mr
Alistair Sampson : Cambodia
under tbe communists, from Mr
M. McCann and otters
Leading articles : Egypt and
Libya : Doctors' pa? ; Sri Lanka
elections
Arts, page 9
Records of tbe month renewed
by Joan Chtsseli. Paul Griffiths,

Max Harrison, John Higgins.
William Mann, and Stanley Sadie

Sport, j. 6 and 15
Athletics : Foster fails tn break,
world in,000m record : -Cricket

:

Kent mo by one wicket in Cinai
oi-er ; Raring : Michael Phillips
previews Ascot’s big race.

Features, pages 7-12
George Hutchinson on Sir Harold
Wilson and tbe MI5; Dr Jeffrey.
L. Lant on the queen who was
Insulted at Victoria’s jubilee

Business News, pages 17-21
Stock markets : The FT Index
closed- another 2-4 -off at 4TL5. a
Toss of more than. 22 points over
the week. Gilts were firm
Personal investment and finance
Oliver Stanley on Mr Healey’s
sudden willingness to allow for
Inflation ; Margaret Stone looks
at the effect . - of - Dover Wan
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action over alleged

discrimination in pay policy
FromJohn Roper produced a

. ,
determioation ‘xo . piement th<

Health . Services Correspondent act together seldom seen so wise the sit

iSiri^l^
-Ft^potourfui family businessman to^the ifu^atPoulson esto^>acwf

"
i ? ! Mr Cordle’s many interests miitctied by an o

- .

1 “ ‘5 ' i J •f’i.'J?.
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produced 3 .. detfinsinatum • 10 . plenttnt- the - findings, .^Othef- I many business interests were

JEast, from 1959 until yesterday Mr Cordie’s principal business Promotion,' in 1963 as a repre- whom bejmetfied Ifr Nigel Nicolson, wjio ft

morning, was a man whose interest is the chairmanship of seixtarive ior West Africa. - - upsuccessfully to., have -hhn with the local cpnstii

many business interests were E. W. Cardie and Son, Ltd, the Mr Cordle-bas also had- bust imprisoned for contempt ‘.of parry for -
his apposition -f,-

pracuuoners, couumwiiy papered over. mmucy pnysicians^ leaner, sain sure 0f ccriviries by the member of Lloyd's since iSaZ, a director ®E. the Church before n collapsed . in lOb/ mouan, tast^ is. not exj *

dans aim junior -doctors yes- £ut jj|. David Bolt, chairman that before the -winter was out select committee investigating, a freeman of the' City of Lon- ' Society, and a former member hired 'security
.

guards hi. keep • until November;
terday threatened possible w- Qf ^ consultants’ negotiating the 12-month . rule and .the 10 th* connexions of several MPs don since 1956, a member of of the Church- Assembly and- of his mojherin-law; out .of the Constituency workers she.
dustrial action over pay. They committee, said that they must per cent limit would-:

.
be with Mr John -Paulson, the the ' Founders Livery Company, the Oxford Trust of Churches housel .In 1976 he married -his Constituency..../. workers- -

passed a motion saying that, if rejy ^ the whole profession; smashed. They took no .joy in former architect. Much credit and chairman 'of the West Patronage Board. He once pub-; present jvife, Terttii, aged 30, Bournemouth -- expressed
necessary, action beginning aj] top 'often, the leaders set -chat. -If incomes policy was -fair for the exposure of Mr Cordle’s Africa committee of the Coa- liciy described his. conversion who - is ~ from Finland. There prise and sorrow at Mr G
with a one-day national with- Dff - for the ' barricades - and they -would- support it, but they dangerous liaison is claimed by servative Commonwealth Coos- during a Bally Graham crusade.' was friction shortly afterwards resignation • (a Staff Re .

drawa! of non-urgent services found a thin army when, they could not support, a policy mat The Observer, which published cil. During the Profumo scandal when he -claimed that she .had writes). Mr Leonard M
must be taken because of dis- g0C there. discriminated against profes- a detailed exposure of his links He has also been a member in 1963 Mr .Curdle called for . been snubbed by the wife of dimrman of Bournemouth .

crimination against:
them under The profession appeared .to sional groups. . w»fh the Poulson empire last of the AngSo-libyan parliamen- a higher standard of- moral the' Bishop ' of Salisbury 4t a Conservative . Association •

the Goveramenrs incomes poll- feel very strongly about, the Mr R. K. Greenwood, a con- October - tary group a member of tie leadership in the country. In service' to install 'a Dorset the news came as "v
cies. issue, he said. Let them just suLcant from the Trent - region. But Mr Cordle had made - United Kingdom delegation to his early years as an MP be rector/ shell". • -
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The annual representative once do something together said that the -profession must known his involvement long the Conscii of Europe, a life campaigned obscene ' Erotjr' his first' two jnarriagps _
“ He was first class ai

meeting of- the British Medical that would not offend profes- not be the first to break any
j,efore affairs became the governor of St Mary’s and St toys, mid he .headed a motion Mr. Cordle. has fouir sons ana wig wxdu the. ordinary , -

Association in Glasgow also signal consrience and do the rule. “But my God, we must yubjea of a Sunday paper ex- Paul’s College, Cheltenham, and which sought to ban Lads form;- surviving daughters y tiie . tuenc of whatever- party
agreed unanimously that thear minimum barm, but make be the second”, he. said to C]usjve The 1975 edition of of Epsom College, a member Chatterletfs Lover and the film daughter ' .from bis." first Mr Arthur CowJefc
independent pay review- body dear to .the Government that appkmse. “We are together directory Business Background of the court of Southampton Lolita. marriage has 'died. -. .

. Cordle’s ageist, ssdd-Tft
be asked for a statement ot they were dealing with tne and together we . are the Q r MPs ^dudes in his entry. University, and -was a minor He is the holder of. the Grand Mr ' Cordhe’s. expansive life- shocked at . the ' MPV,
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intent and for .
recommenda- whole profession. strongest single force in the
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tions that would rectify anom- a move by junior doctors to country. But we must use that « Ex-consultant • John Poulson 1953, and an usher at Princess Africa (Liberia), . awarded, to he has owned. In- 1966 he sold president of the consffl -

alies and lead to the restore- scrap the review body and responsibility. (£5,928 received to cover ex- Margaret’s -wedding. him by President Tubman in his former, residence, Kingston Conservative .associates -
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tion of doctors economic negotiate directly with the Proposing the motion, which peases for five years).” His other business interests 1964. . . Russell. House, near Bridport, “T asn- sure.he »
'inifig

status. Department of Health, using included the call for one-day However it was not Mr have included directorships of Mr Cordle was born in'1912 Dorset, with six acres of land, know him- sb well, i fcfi-
Mr Anth.onv Grabham, the arbitration if there was dis- industrial action, Mr Grabham Cordle’s involvement with the Amalgamated Developments and was educated at a /private: for £50,000. His present' hnine U deaHogs mid 1 know
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tire review body to do its jod. Dr R. A. h-eabie-biuott, assurance to the profession nuttee but the uses to which ports Ghana Ltd, Presswork missioned with the RAF during received a government renova-
then sadly we will have to do chairman of the family doc- that their standards of living he put it. notably his partidpa- Ltd, SML Ghana Ltd, and a the war and served in France,, tion grant of &&8/L. In 3970:-
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Callaghan pay warning to unions

" _ right not to join a union and London, NW2
Mr Roy Grantham, the gene- he denied that he was anti- Reporter writes),

ral secretary of Apex, said union or that his company had The group is oc
yesterday that he Would meet /-nncierenrlv attemnted to keen of htrcfnessec w

crane. There,
resistance.
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ax, said union or that his company had the group is one of a number
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Mr Callaghan said the infla- justment. abroad, he said “ Our reputa- here had been angered by this The company’s l^al advisers, ww dispute; Mr Fre^on, vfhen hg jjolished off a- more. British Army had .1
tion rate was beginning to slow “ If earnings increases do not tion is worse than reality. The weets Gi^wick-orgamzed however, had made it dear Minister for Housing and Con- difficult target two" -and -a. '.half- riian half that smm
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Mr Mahmood Ahmad, secre-
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ar:d wage settlements.”
any years. That is the prize." men who shall be
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addressing write about our
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«» f^lay provokes

hS if|urt orderwarning
:a Geddes
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Sain.
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Ration Correspondent
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,

ky«r s Williams, Secretary of

the 1976 Act came into force
las November.)
On July 11 Tameside replied

saying that it was preparms a
sew scheme on comprehensive
organisation, hot a considerable

Vc li'j.

‘
ii- ,

roSed - authorities -which Williams 13 not amused,

-‘•i o.J
5
’ f. ; asted last November to depan-

‘ w?r.' V? tie'/•ait by May 24 proposals for 011 Thursday

Mr V'kfw selection at secondary ^Te
^?
ry °^, Slate

C',rjj -
ArV=oJs.

' The other- seven 2^ ^ a^0rUy
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‘ brides more or less met the 5*r aJreatJ3r had ample tune for

tieh; he
.re nova.
197a
Cordis

Mjyic-mte to the Departmeat
.

* Education and Science -ask- .
therefore directed the

, r -
t,

ouLfn. for an extension of the ^tthonty *9 submit full propo-
et jijT^'Jlioe ondr December. When *F?« « originally required in

“**" Poa’^Tecuesc was refused, the J«*r of
^^lority wrote again saying 19/

Sjs hy no later

frwould submit proposals
than ^ptei^er 26, 1977.

.5 short a period as possible, shouJd
,

*“

_ rating that it hoped that ^a*?llre
,

10 submit

tow off v,
,<n
? sssftfd^fcSi^as![U ** UxJ ll^edepaxtment: wrote back making an orderSL smSS

a .
4 UfleaHv Mav reminding the 99 of the Education Act 1944

lonty that-the(May 24 dead- dedaring them (Tameside) in
was still in force. No pro- default an respect of chek statu-
es came. On June 20 the sory duty ”, the letter coo-
irtmeut wrote agam asking: eluded. -

a progress report By Johr Most of the 26 other Con-
That was followed by servative-controlled authorities

tor
"«CCar*ir^_ *. “* servuuvtxouiroiiea autnonties
^“'-‘^tber tougher- letter r pointing ^*0 were asked on January 17
:-r Vv °*l *ar the reorwmnsxion of

. to submit proposals to com-
' ini

l!:0ois on comprehensive lines piere their comprehensive
-.-U! .

"
.
lv now required by torunder reorganization within six

"-i
f.

1976 Education Act; • months bare now done so. A
1* -".7. Tameside’s yictoiy.-.a^nnst few have asked for extensions
’.

ZX.""*'*~ i5i5te- Government' in - roe courts to allow time for a meeting of
- ^ summer to retain selection, die full authority to approve
;:- r=-‘

w'Js^j'its schools, was won before their pj-ans.

SS entire
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•iishjrv
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i 1 force
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9y ^ F#ards for the elderly
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g^ewer young disabled in

H later > ^
-* ato.-L* i*.:"/ .^.ii

Our Social Services June 30, 1976, from 3,476 in

nr , L . . ,

England to 2,640 and in Wales
igftah and Welsh hospitals- from 213 to 130. Admissions in

. year achieved the greatest Engtaod to unsuitable accom-
V Egress so far in removing, modaiion feH by 14 per cent

d of 3,200, the smalfet
recorded since October,
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greater progress
.:;erter‘ ana in Wales- nearly was made in removing younger

V.iitt ^>SW«. patients from psychiatric wards
- ribe faffls have been steady for elderly patients. The

^ previous years as hospitals numbers wore reduced from 127---Hd to hm their duty: under at the end of June, 1975, to
-

' ChrotricaUy Sick and Dis- 34 a year fatter with otdy one
. . .

^ Parsons Act to remove patient under the age of 45
- ^ •• "'^bnger disabled people from remaining in a psychiatric

-‘J -mtric and psychiatric wards ward. In England, there was a
' n Sr Ae eHeriy. The substantial much bigger drop m removing
r: -

!? last .year are due maaniy younger patients from general
•.** .-.1»the increased

.
nv'wbar

.

..of wards for the elderly, wnh 145
-friwi aal units being ser up for patients aged trader 45 stffl in

• v k gXtger disabled patients under psychiatric wards at die end of
."‘.'^j-pecific grant of £7m.from. June* 1976.

’ Gomuiuent^ .Mr Mtxris disdosed in .a

. .. -_fr Morm, Under-Secremry written answm yesterday that

“V:'“ State *®r tiie Disabled, Manchester spent 10 times as
v:—- .-rely welcomed the results, much as Devon in the year end-
i :.;r: iisned y«t«:<fay in the ing March 31, 1976, bn aids,

-mi report to. Parliament adaptations and telephones
•.Ti.---; :.’=-aired under the Act. But he tinder the Act. Manchester

• z. ed that there was : son coo- also spent more - Ttian four
m j^soble progress to_ be made nm^ as much as Devon on

-’’7. disabled patients were holidays for disabled people,v in unsuicable accommoda- and helped twice as many dis-

-".-icrt ,
’

. abled p«H>le per 1,000 popuJa-
- --jr.he annual statement showed tion.

v m
- -\z

2 dj? number- of patients Separation of Younger from Older
^:,_.-er the age of 65 m hospjral Patients in Hospital (Bouse of

'Jtnroodarioo. for the elderly; Commons Paper 491, Stationery
between June 30, 1975, and Office, ISp).

cordings ome Secretary

-^ges editor to

itum for inquiry
i- :tr Maurice Jones, e^tor of

1 fcshire Miner, was urged by
ji Rees^ Home Secretary, yes.

;lay to return to En^and
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mr wft"
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-'m East Germany for his
•'

i /gations against the police to
Ji ~i investigated. .

l~-V ,lr Rees- said there was no
why there should not be

s inquiry other than that
A " fire was no one to put the

- AS
i5
JgatiotU.'“ r - '

7v -x - ^ Jones, aged 33, a com-
: jF' jj.nist, disappeared after being
.••t. _ Z-: ested on the Gninwick picket

- ii

~

,
l®sc

.
month and • later

;"j Lght political asylum in East
mr. rmany.

_ /dr Rees, visiting West York-
..-.re.pob’cer said .roe affair -was

_ bit like the Marie : Celeste ”.
confirmed that police had

r_ ‘-.'r--'' been investigating Mr Jones
.

^^s'ore the arrest.,.—-""Tj rje dismissed any idea that
- police' station, where

- r
- '

-'. Jones was raken after bis
- -r *» had files -on him. Mr

r~ _ '
:;f ;jes alleged- in a letter to Mr

. v • ..'
; hnr ScargEl, the Yorkshire
iers* Jeader,. that' his family
been threatened by police

1 - newspaper reporr that

. pie-who were not policemen
called at Mr Jones’s house

^ -Sheffield, was being looked

'•4r Rees said it would be a
d thing from the police
nt of view iF Mr Jones
jrned fw an Inqinrj’.

u But
;teone has to put the allega-

• is and they have to be invev
itecL*

1

. No one had been in
1

ch with the Home Office

rP"

-J 5

:-ut the affair, apart from:
ificatio

sstions.

ification of parliamentary

:o»*'

r.-:

.
Ir Rees continued :

M Rumour
1 chat. and maybes can' be
estigated but evidence has to

looked at
r
At the moment

have no evidence at alL The
.y allegations that X know of

:• what I hgvts read in the
A'spapers.” -

Mozart blocked

out sound of

Harewood crash
Lord Harewood was cleared

at Bow Street Magistrates*
Court yesterday of two motoring
offences. He successfully denn-
ed that he did oat remue he
bad backed into a parked car
because he was listening to a
Mozart wind serenade on his

car radio.
Lord Harewood said he might

have confused the sound of a

burglar alarm, which was set

off on the parked car, with a
sustained clarinet note.

Mr David Barn, the magis-

trate. said he accepted the
explanation and dismissed two
summonses alleging that Lord
Harewood failed to stop after

an accident which caused
damage to the parked MG, and
also with failing to report an
accident. , „

Mr. Douglas
_
Day, for the

prosecution, sad Lord Hare-

wood’s Jaguar hit the -MG while

reversing behind the Coliseum
Theatre. Witnesses saw the MG
rock and the burglar alarm

sounded. Lord Harewood had
driven off but a witness took

his number, CAM 21. .

Lord Harewood, of Clifton

wm, London, said he was

unaware of the accident.

Concorde to

get new
route to cut

booms
from Our Correspondent
Alderney

The French Government is

to announce shortly that Air
France Concordes returning
from Washington to Paris are
to be rerouted to prevent
sonic booms along the Cornish
and Devon coastbnos and -over
Alderney, . plans are for the
new rouse to be introduced
towards the end of August.
The new approach to Paris

will begin with a deceleration
point 250 miles west of
Guernsey and 50 miles south
of its present track, 30 miles
north of Alderney, The route
win ensure that none of the
Channel Islands or the main-
lands ..of. France or England
will receive sonic booms from
French Concordes.
At present, Concordes start

their deceleration over
Alderney. Earlier deceleration
will add Just over two minutes
to flying times.

By decelerating earlier and
by adopting the new route
each aircraft will save enough
fuel for its payload to be in-
creased by two passengers. In
a year’s operating the iiwrpay^
in revenue from the extra seat-
ing might be £400,000.

In recent weeks, as the
number of Concorde sonic
booms this year was approach-
ing 100, the Alderney Society
pressed for an. assurance of
action to reduce diem and ex-
pressed concern at their
effect on die island’s historic
buildings.

The 1,800 population of
Alderney has been subjected
to regular sonic booms since
Air France began its Con-
corde service to Washington
in spring 1976.

In February, an Anglo-
French team of decironic
engineers visited the island to
assess the booms. It was
agreed that although risks to
property 20 miles from Con-
corde's supersonic flight path
were negligible, Alderney
came very close to the mini-
mum distance for safety.

During the past 14 months
protests have been increasing
on the island and Mr Jon Kay-
Mouar, president of the
island’s states, has led local
protests by lodging a formal
complaint with the Home
Office.

Yesterday, Mr Kay-Mouat
said be was delighted to hear
of the airline’s intention. “It
is splendid news for us alL
Sonic booms have been a dis-

turbing factor in the life of
Alderney for far too long and
have caused great distress to
many, particularly the sick
and elderly.”

Inmates laying bricks at the former RAF station which they are converting into a prison and detention centre.

Prison built

by prisoners

is opened
From Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
Bury St Edmunds
Amid local fears about pos-

sible escapes, Lord Harris of

Greenwich, Minister of State at

tiie Home Office, opened a new
prison yesterday at. Highpoint,

near Bury St Edmunds. He

sought to reassure residents It is being built by prisoners
alarmed by the escape of three trained on the site, an old RAF
men on July 11. Only one of the station better known as Strades-
men has been recaptured. ball. Some of its buildings have

Wliile not able to promise already been converted into
tliar there would be no further living and other acco 1x1mo da-

escapes Lord Harris said secur- tion.

ity bad been tightened and The new prison is part of the
arrangements were being made Home Office’s response to
to alert residents in remote record numbers in prison. In
places if anything of the kind England and Wales the numbers
occurred again. are again at 42,000, a new peak

In its first stages at least for this time of year, although
Highpoint is a low security it was exceeded in October. Mr
prison for people thought un- Jenkins, when Home Secretary,
likely to make escape attempts, said that drastic action would
Lord Harris said that most have to be taken if the prison
prisoners most likely to attempt population reached 42,000.
to escape would never be put The amount of action the
there. Home Office can take is limited

by shortage of money. But it

aims to build extra places for
about 3,300 prisoners up to
1980-81. This is intended to en-
sure that, if the prison popula-
tion rises as forecast, the rate
of increase in overcrowding will
not continue. Bur if the popu-
lation does not continue to rise,

the aim is that there can be a
reduction in present levels of
overcrowding.
The prisoners are building

accommodation at Highpoint for
500 inmates and a closed deten-
tion centre for more than 200
young men. Use of prisoners,
rather than awarding outside
contracts, is expected to save
more than £2m.

Students pretest at plan to withdraw dole
By Pat Healy
Serial ' Services Correspondent
The National Insurance

Advisory Committee yesterday
took tbe unusual step of invit-

ing oral evidence from a body
that has already submitted a
lengthy memorandum on gov-
ernment proposals 10 stop stu-

dents drawing unemployment

and five other big unions, in- The department said that the benefit during the short vaca-
cluding the Transport and committee has all the evidence dons. Finally, the committee
General Workers’ Union, intend it needs to make its report to was worried about the extra
to raise the Issue at their execu- the Secretary of State. workload presented by student
rive meetings in September. Tbe NUS, winch is particu- claims.

The Government’s proposals lariy concerned at the potential Miss Sally Hale, the NUS
would prevent students drawing hardship to 9,000 mature social security expert, argued
unemployment benefit during students who have given up that many students did not
the short vacations, although their jobs to full-time educa- receive grants because their

the benefit is only due to tion, said tbe committee seemed parents failed to pay their con-

benefit. Representatives ~ from people who have paid enough interested in four issues during tribution or because they were
contributions while in work, the hearing yesterday.the National Union of Students

spent 40 minutes explaining The
their objections to the proposal
when the committee met in
London.
The TUC has already objec-

ted to the proposals on the
grounds that they would breach
the principles of national insur-
ance, that contributions paid
give entitlement to benefits

Housewives are gloomy

about nation’s prospects
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

pnee* To eke ow^ tner mem ^ a^ job of
managing tbe country, an even
larger number felt the Con-
servatives would do no better.

Fifty per cent blamed_ tbe
3 KM

housekeeping money, 30 per
cent are cutting down on
entertaining, 25 per cent are

buying fewer new clothes, 24
per cent are buying cheaper
cuts of meat, 21 per cent are

economizing on borne heating

and 14 per cent have begun
making their own cakes and
bread.
The figures come from a re- flU the fault of bad weather,

'search survey carried out 'for The food companies say a

two food industry companies, better understanding of hoose-

Knorr, and Brown and Poison, wives’ attitudes to die country^
Some 400 housewives in 36 economic health will assist in

towns were asked about their marketing and product devel-

attitndes to the country’s opmenc. The results suggest

economic condition. For roe mere may be new emphasis

most part they gave gloomy soon on economy cuts, penny-
replies. pinching stews and cheap
Four out of five believed the fillers.

Radioactive tests show lake

water is not a hazard

only entitled to discretionary

ed saving is expec- They were concerned that a grants. Students needed to eat,

ted to be £S.lm, less than one school leaver could qualify for were willing to work during
tenth of the present surplus in unemployment benefit before vacations if jobs were available

the National Insurance Fund, going to college after only eight and should not be discriminated
The Department of Health weeks work, if the gross pay against,

and- Social Security was confi- was £41 a week or more. The Miss Hale also pointed out

dent yesterday that the pro- committee also feared that that the proposals would have
posals would go through, students would draw' two bene- tbe unintended effect of

although successive Govern- fits from tbe state in the form stopping students claiming

, „„ menu have failed to pass of grants and unemployment unemployment benefit for any

provided other conditions are through Parliament regulations benefit. It wanted to know bow of the long summer vacations

also met. The National Union that breach the principle of students could fulfil tbe avail- after the first. Tbe committee

of Mineworkers has expressed national insurance benefits in ability for work condition is expected to report very soon

similar objections to the TUC return for contributions paid, before receiving unemployment on the Government’s proposals.

Pilot’s dismissal ‘like

manna from heaven
’

The British Airline Pilots’ to latch on to, that they were
Association (Balpa) was wait- rubbing their hands with glee.”

im* for a cause cel&bre in its Of the Malaysia posting, he
efforts ro recruit members at said: “It is a plum posting,

the Aberdeen base of Bristow with excellent working conch-

Helioopcers, an inquiry in rions and a good, tax-free

Glasgow was icld yesterday. salary.”

The dismissal of Captain First Officer Gordon Woods.
Peter Royston for refusing a one of the strike pilots, of

Malaysian posting came to the Kemnay, near Aberdeen, said

:

association like manna from “A lot of tbe attitudes were
heaven. Captain David Smith, rather

_
extreme and uncom-

a supervisory caotain at the promising. I got the distinct

company’s base, said. - impression that it was a some-

The inquiry is into the strike what personal vendetta against

by more than 50 helicopter the chairman.”

pilots in April end May last. He thought the offer of Mr
Captain Smith said Captain Alan Bristow, the chairman, to

Philip Barrabie, a Balpa mem- Captain Royston of three

ber had told him that Captain months’ salary and access to

Royston’s case “was a case the company’s grievance pro-

wmch Balpa were just waiting cedure, was reasonable.

state of the country ' had
deteriorated in the past year

EEC for price increases, 34 per
cent other people’s wage de-

mands, and 22 per cent the
Government. Only 12 per cent

still thought price rises were

From a Special Correspondent
WMtehaven

earlier this week by Mr Justice
Parker, the inquiry inspector.

. Tests to ascertain the concent !S5u
^

^

1

of the radioactive isotope tri- * affected,

team, in those Cumbrian lakes Tbe ajmiplM are to sent to

which supply Manchester with the United Kingdom Atomic

drinking water, have beeu com- Energy Authority s research

pleted. lire results show
.

that establishment at Harwell for

the isotope content is below the detailed analysis, but Mr Juspce

detectable level of 0.4 nano- Parker appears to bo satisfied

curies per litre of water. .
that the drinking water pre-

lie result of a test on Thirl- seots no hazard. Subject to

mere was announced at the some very strange happenings,

Windsealc inquiry on Thursday' rfus would appear to conclude

and yesterday the inquiry was tbe business « the Manchester

told of findings on samples w*er supples”, be said,

taken from UJlswarer, Winder- Water samples, were also

mere, and Haweswater, which taken from Bassenthwaite and

also supply Manchester. Con- Cooiston, which do not supply

tent was also bdow the detec- Manchester. In those the tri-

table level. thun content was also below the

The tests were ordered detectable level.

Bad debts of

over £10 still

to be registered
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

The register of county court

judgments on bad debts is to

continue to list all judgments
for £10 or more which remain
unsatisfied for 28 days. Mr
Arthur Davidson, Parliamentary

Under-Secretary of the Law
Officers Department, told the
Commons yesterday that ihe

Government would accept an

Opposition amendment to tills

effect during tbe committee
stage of tbe Administration of

Justice Bill.

Last year the Lord Chancellor
proposed to abolish the registry
because of the need to cut
public expenditure, and protect
privacy. When this scheme was
abandoned, in face of protests
from tiie credit industry who
rely largely on information ob-
tained from tbe register, ir was
proposed to raise the limit on
records from £10 to £50, subse-
quently amended * £30.

The. credit industry based
their opposition to tbe proposed
changes on the importance of
having official information to
identify people who had failed
to repay small debts, Mr Peter
Tempi^Morris, the Conserva-
tive spokesman, said his party
bad supported tbe objectors
because if the

.

credit industry
were denied officially recorded
information, they might use less
reliable sources.

Double murder charge
Gary Kemp, aged 29, a store

operative, of Plumpton Avenue,
Hornchurch, Essex, was re-

manded in custody for a week
by .magistrates at Grays, Essex,
yesterday charged with the mur-
ders of Mrs Joan Smith, aged
36, at Sranford-le-Hape, Essex,

and Coral Vidler, aged 16, at
Hornchurch.

Labour faces

conference

attacks over

economy
By Our PoEticaL Reporter

Mr Callaghan and bis minis-
terial colleagues wiH not be
surprised to discover that pro-
tests at the Government's over-
all economic strategy are em-
bedded in resolutions to this
year’s party conference.

The critical resolutions have
not come from trade unions but
from constituency parties

which canrv little weight by
themselves If and when a vote
is called.

There are demands for the
Government to start reflating

the economy and reducing the
level of unemployment, a view
that has been expressed by the
national executive committee
and the TUC and one which is

readily understood by the
Cabinet. Tbe political and eco-
nomic arguments, and tbe two
do not necessarily run parallel,
will be over timing.

Only one resolution, from
Paisley constituency Labour
Party, actually calls upon the
conference 10 reject the Gov-
ernment's economic strategy,
the others, in more moderate
language, either “ view with
concern ” or call for a reversal,
the last, from Crosby constitu-
ency asks tbe Government to
adopt a programme based upon
tbe n-ationahzatiou clause in tbe
party constitution.
What may be of more inter-

est in the long-term to ministers
who have bad to accept the
trade union’s rejection of phase
three, is that three resolutions
open up the possibility of a
debate on an incomes policy.

Birmingham. Norrhfield, re-
jects the concept of an incomes
free-for-all inherent in tbe
notion of free collective bar-
gaining, but urges the Govern-
ment to discuss with the TUC

voluntary incomes policy
not based upen tbe free

enterprise philosophy of bar-
gaining in the market place,
but on tile soaa&st philosophy
of ensuring justice ‘ for the
lower-paid and belp for tbe
weak”.

In less doctrinaire language
Glasgow MaxyhiU CLP calls for
the Government and the TUC
to jointly discuss and formulate
a voluntary incomes policy
which u

takes cognisance of
socialist priorities, that will
redress the imbalances inherent
in the old free-for-all methods,
and ensure justice for those
employed in the poorly paid
sections of industry and com-
merce.”
A third, however, from Chert-

sey and Walton CLP, calls on
the Government to “abandon
its current wage restraint poliev
which, in common with those of
previous governments, serves
primarily the interests of the
capitalist establishment, in fav-
our of a planned change to the
fond of egalitarian society
envisaged in Labour’s mani-
festo”.
While those constituency

parties want changes in econ-
omic policy, there are others
who “ deplore " or reject ” the
pact with the Liberals.

The agreement has never
been discussed inside the Par-
liamentary Labour Party.

Labour’s continual internal
troubles over British member-
ship of the European Com-
munity is reflected in a resolu-
tion from the Association of
Scientific, Technical and Man-
agerial Staff that urges tbe
Government not to proceed
with tbe introduction of enab-
ling legislation for direct elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment. It calls on the conference
to regret the July decision of

the Commons that approved the
principle of direct elections.

British lung

cancer rate

‘at its maximum
Lung cancer deaths in Britain

have levelled off during the past

five years because the rate is

at its maximum. Professor

Bernard Benjamin, of London,

said in Geneva yesterday after

studying death rates in 60

countries.

Professor Benjamin .,a statis-

tician who carried out the study

for the Geneva-based World
Health Organization, described

Britain as the worst country for

lung cancer deaths.

His report, published this

week, said nearly one man in

1C over the age of 45 died from

lung cancer in Britain. For

women rhe figure was one in

50. His study described cigarette

smoking as “ the factor to wjlich

lung cancer is not only strongly

related, but related in a rising

gradient with tbe amount of

smoking.”—Reuter.

Search for a way to reverse the decline in pit productivity
ing gap between actual, and tine rule was: no coal,* no

By Roger Benfeoud
iad production in Britain, money.

But in 2975, the NUM rejee- ducrivity and the attitude to

ted this scheme on the grounds the incentive scheme, Mr Joe

ST tbe peak year of 1972-73^ In 1974 the National Union of that it would ser nuner*against Whela^ finanrial secretary of
- , - - *—

-

— ~E »—
'**as 45.8 cwt a man- Mineworkers, the National Coal miner and would be a tempta- the Nottingham area Of toe

Sn.-J muI .Via C«,Mrai«IAnf IMP — < NTTM cnU VPSTIlprfflV! YOU

'Jf aerial kiUs man

V-‘

: <ir Michael Bley, aged 44, of

;nley, Huddersfield. . . (Bed.

:;ct the. portable television

> ial he was erecting struck
' ower cable at Cothbuse Cara-
.’•/'s'. 1 Site, near Dunooo.- Strath-
* v de, on Thursdtay night Two-

I idrea were sBgbdy. fiurt' Tl

use evuteiK as lie (Hwinu w -m.v "r
— -- -- uuhus udvuKuu awuiiuujfi iu

warned housewives on Wednes- production of 129 rmlfejfl tons designed w reverse tbe decline rbe extent 10 which a national Ianon,

face a coal . Sir Derek pointed out drat m capacity and meet potenud target^ exceeded. have

shortage .next winter .unless increased productivity is merit- demand ^ 150 milhon tons a n-, „u. a^°ut

productivity improved. able, with tecbnotoocaUy more year by 198i As
I

Ju^S^^productivity of advanced mm». the average agreement, the NCB and NUM
iu _»act me prouutwy*j ~ in «, an undercook to introduce an effec-

Britisb miners compares favour- age of existing ones is 70 xo 80 . , _ .
.

aMy wxh tfrat of'SSr French years .and most were tad out ^entire scheme to raise

and Belgian-counterparts, but ft ro suit the jack and stove! pr^uctavity.

is coSfonahly exceeded by the approach. The new p* at Roy- • The NCB duly worked out

a» fre-ftF-g ssr.-sr
only lUKtaSound vwkm, present average rate of produc- iohe

and at dm same time
everyone enthusiastic

_ , . ... increasing production
Only in the first quarter was wjjen they can’t sec any bene-

the larger exceeded, giving a
-

filial results coining to them
bonus of around £2.90 a week, from doing so."

Subsequent targets were never Equally, he thought, too

was 83 cwt in West.Gennany in But, meanwhile,,

April 1977, against 68 cwt in agreed, an incentive is

Brkam. The Germans operate at human level. Tbe history ot

fewer mines, about. 190 in 197SL recent attempts to achieve a

agarose Britain's ' present total boaus sebeme suggests a swing

ot 238. - fear among miners of being

r WAkis more ahirtnkfg4» tire divided and a return -® die bad

'NarionsdCoaiBdtiwl entire erow- ?dd days of pwce'- races, when

In April of this year, the
NUM’s national executive com-
mittee accepted a ph-and-area-

a union
was that

advantages gained by favour- ffpS?6!L-!
1?* <^5S‘^lar 10

Tp. -m-xamenf NCB s pit-oy-pic schemes, that amount of money. But heable.- conditions. In agreement
with the NUM, each pit was set

a standard, with bonus pay-

ments starring when 75 per
cent of - that standard was
reached.

many miners were becoming
colliery officials to get an extra

10 per cent. The main reason
why tbe incentive scheme had
been defeated by a narrow
margin was that it would have

eroded unity. Different areas

would have earned different

the NUM conference threw out
unexpectedly, at its conference
at Tynemouth . earlier this

month. .

Explaining the ' fall in pro-

agreed that there was still a
commitment to seek, an effec-

tive incentive scheme. The NCB
considers the ball to be in' the
miners’ court

Schools
Prom
The most exciting annual event
in school music!

This year on November 28 and
29 at the Royal Albert Hall.

The Schools Prom is a unique

. demonstration of the scope as

well as the quality of school

music in Britain and shows the

wealth of musical talent that

abounds in our schools.

For further details please

write to the

TES Schools Prom,
Room 256,

Times Newspapers
Limited,

New Printing House
Square,

Gray’s Inn Road,

London WC1X 8EZ
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WEST EUROPE

Soares party

wins bitter

battle over
land reform
From Joist Shercliff

Lisbon, July 22

Portugal’s Socialist Govern
meat won its most important
parliamentary victory early
today when its land reform
BiLI was passed b; 186 votes to

86.

A last-minute decision by the
Social Democratic Party fPSD)
to vote for the Bill put the
issue beyond any doubt. There
were no abstentions.

The four-day debate in front
of crowded public galleries
became increasingly acri-

monious as Communists and
Christian Democrats disputed
the Bill clause by clause with
the Socialists.
The daily newspaper Diario

de Noticias described the vote
as “ a tremendous and decisive

blow to communist influence
in Aientej'o.

AJentejo is the southern pro-

vince of Portugal where land
reform has been largely under
communist direction.

The new law seeks to break
up the big estates, expropriate
land from absentee landlords,
increase production and im-
prove the lot of the rural

worker.
The Bill was compiled

largely by Senhor Antonio Bar-

reto, "the Minister of Agricul-

ture, who at the close of the

debate claimed that his party’s

victory would bring justice

and security for the land
workers

Resistance to the measure by
communists in the Aientej'o

area is not discounted. Id the
past President Eanes has told

the armed forces. that tbeir

peacetime mission is to help to

keep law and order and it is

understood they will be used if

necessary to implement the

land reform.
Ir is .-Significant that the

Social Democrats, who did not
make their intentions clear ;

until voting time, should have
supported the Socialists,

because' Dr Francisco- Sa'

Cameiro, the Social Democrat
leader, is known to have been
at loggerheads with Dr Mario
Soares, the Prime Minister,

Police jailed in

Madrid on
sedition charge
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, July 22

A court martial jailed five

policemen here today on
charges of sedition for taking
part in an unauthorized demon-
stration. Three other police
were acquitted.

Severino Escudero Martinez,
of the security police, received
the heaviest sentence of six
years and a day. Sentences of
three years were imposed on
two civil guards and sentences
of two years on- a third civil

guard and another policemari.

• •• - — • -..J* »•-- » OVERSEAS,
,»h

Washington starts to
j

Three

view of Middle East

King Juan Carlos addressing the Cortes yesterday during its inaugural session.

Spanish King opens democratic Parliament
From Harry Debelius

Madrid, July 22

King Juan Carlos referred to

himself publicly as a “ consti-

tutional monarch ** fnr the first

time here roday when he for-

mally inaugurated Spain's new
democratically elected Cones
(Parliament), eight years to the-

dav after General Franco named
him as his successor in the
same building.

Dressed in the black full-

dress uniform of a captain-

general. Spain’s highest mili-

tary rank, the 39-year-old

monarch won applause even
from Senora Delores Ibarruri,

the Communist Party president
and famous “ Pasionaria ” of
Civil War days, who is once
again an elected member of

Parliament as she was under
the second republic.

In his brief speech the King
told the nearly 600 members of

the Congress of Deputies and
Senate. meeting in joint

session in the same chamber
which had been used by
General Franco's rubber-stamp
parliament : “ The different

ideologies represented here are
nothing more than different

ways of understanding peace,

justice, freedom and the his-

toric reality of Spain. In their

diversity, they respond io the
same ideal—understanding and
comprehension for all—and
they are motivated by rfae same
impulse: love for Spain.”
Gone were the frock coats and

mrbtary uniforms of die Cones
of the dictator’s day. The only
man tn uniform on the seats
reserved for MPs was
Lieutenant-Geoeral Manuel
Gutierrez Mellado, Vice-

President for Defence. Never-
theless a degree of formality

was preserved. Most male MPs
wore a tie. one exception being

Senator Luis Maria Xirinachs,

a Roman Carbolic priest who.
has distinguished himself as an
advocate of Catalonian home
rule.
The King spoke, for only 16

minutes, but his words were
the most democratic heard by
a plenary session of Parlia-

for nearly four decades. He
made no reference to the anni-
versary of his appointment, but
he did say that only a little

over 18 months ago he had
appeared in the same chamber
to announce a commitment
which he saw fulfilled today

:

“ the peaceful establishment
of democratic coexistence based
on respect for the law as a
manifestation of the sovereignty
of the people ". -

Throughout his speech the
King spoke in the first person
plural, but it was obvious from
the contexr that he meant “ we
the people ” rather than the

royal “ we **. After it was over,

Serior Enrique Tiemo- Galvan, -

president of the Popular
Socialist Party said he had
“ expected him to be more
distant ".

Although the King pointed
out that he was non-partisan, he
bad no hesitation in identifying

' himself with the sweeping pro-

cess of democratic reform
which has been carried out in

Spain since the death of
General Franco 20 months ago.
“The Crown ”, be said, “feds
satisfaction following the recent

elections for the legislature,

about the manner in which the
aims which it formulated not
so long ago are being
achieved
- Outride the Cortes building,
several small groups were
broken up by police . as they
tried to demonstrate. They in-

cluded falangists, homosexuals
and republicans.

Discord over ‘Mozart’ concerto I
Concorde

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, July 22
The violinist and conductor

Marius Casadesus has made a
small step forward in the court
case in which he is seeking
credit as the author of the so-

called Adelaide Concerto, attri-

buted to Mozart since it was
mysteriously “ rediscovered ” 46
years ago.

M Casadesus, aged 84, has
brought suit against the Pathe
Marconi-EMI company, which
last year reissued a recording of
the Concerto in D for violin and
orchestra (Kochel 294A1 made
by Yehudi Menuhin in 1934 and
since established as one of tbe
world’s most successful classical

records.

It was M Casadesus who intro-

duced the concerto at a concert
in 1931 as a Work based on
unfinished manuscripts by-

Mozart. He registered the work,
claiming copyright for the
“ orchestration and harmoniza-
tion ”, and on this basis received

cover credits and payments for

the Menuhin recording from
His Master's Voice in the fre-

quent reproductions since 1934.

But these stopped when the
company’s catalogue was taken
over last year by Pathe Marconi,
which reissued tbe record with-
out giving him credit, according
to M Casadesus.
Pathe Marccan undertook to

make good its mistake, but M
Casadesus felt it was taking
too long. Hence his court action
and the related claim ro full

authorship of the work. He is

demanding seizure of all copies

of the Menuhin record in stock,

50,000 francs (about £6,000)
damages and acknowledgement
of his authorship on future
recordings.
Although the court today

declared "itself incompetent, in
determining the authorship of

the work, it gave M Casadesus
limited satisfaction by appoint-

ing a judicial administrator to

find out the number of the

copies of the record sold with-
out bearing his name last year.
Whatever lie outcome of the

court action, it appears that the
musician has for 46 years fooled
international experts with the
concerto.
.His counsel told the court

that M Casadesus had not
deliberately tried to stage a
hoax.

In 1931, when he was 38, he
composed the concerto in the
style oF Mozart just for the
fun of it. When it was privately
performed several of his friends
and critics were certain it was
by Mozart, believing it to be
a rediscovered work.
M Casadesus found himself

in a dilemma. He refrained
from revealing the identity of
rhe composer, he says, for fear
.of exposing, the experts’." and
merely registered the work with
the Society of Authors and
[Musicians with the notation.
Orchestration and barmomzza-

tion by Marius Casadesus”.

Italian couple charged with

complicity in Corfu raid
From Our Correspondent
Rome, July 22
The Italian poUce were check-

ing today the statements of an
Italian journalist and Ins girl

Friend who were arrested in
Rome last night in connexion
with an armed robbery last
Saturday at a Corfu holiday
camp in which a water-ski in-

structor was killed.

Signor AJessio Monselles,
aged 35, and Siguorina Damela
Valle, aged 19, were arrested at
the request of tbe Greek
authorities and charged with
complicity in the robbery.

The police are still searching
for three Frenchmen who are
said to have stolen £300,000 and
a number of passports at the
Club Mediterranee camp and
made off on board Signor
Monselles’s yacht.

Signor Monselles is reported
to have told the police that he
had hired his yacht to the three
Frenchmen and taken them on a
tour of some Greek islands
before arriving at Corfu on
Friday.

He said that he and Siguorina
Valle had been alone On board
the yacht at about 1 pm on
Saturday when the three men
boarded it, spattered with
blood, and forced them at gun-
point to sail out of the harbour
at speed.

_ ,
.

After a brief stoo for refuel-
ling at. a small Yugoslav
harbour they ordered him to
head for the Tremiti islands, off
the Italian coast, where they
rowed ashore with their loot in
the yacht’s rubber dinghy.

Signor Monselles said that the
men had told them that they
were members of an inter-
national criminal organization
and warned them not to give tbe
alarm or they and their families
would be killed. The couple left

the yacht in Dubrovnik, in
Yugoslavia, and returned to.

Icalv on board a feVry.
Tbe dinghy has been found

abandoned on the island of San
Nicola in the Tremiti group.
Tbe police said today that there
appeared to be some discrepan-
cies in Signor Monselles’s
account.

The likeliest victims of

knee-capping gangs
Continued-Trom page 1

On the contrary it tends to
strengthen the victims' convic-
tion of the rightness of their

own beliefs.

Signor Edoardo di Giovanni,
a Rome lawyer who has
defended Renato Curdo, a
jailed leader of the Red Bri-

gades, and other terrorists,

defines the tactic as a gesto
esemplare—an action intended
to make a political point.
Tbe victims are chosen as

examples of middle class

capitalist professions or institu-

tions which, they maintain,, com-
bine to oppress and exploit the

Injured Naafi man ‘stepped

in front of lorry’
Dilsseldorf. July 22 .—Sidney

Carter, aged 54, a retired lieu-
te aam-colonel on trial here for
running over and paralysing a
union picket outside a Naafi
depot in Krefeld. was said to
have felt a bump while driving
but thought he had bit a gate
post 3nd drove on.

A Naafi administrative offic-
ial he is charged before a
court martial with causing
bodily harm by wilful neglect
to Mr Peter Leadley, a Naafi
manager and 26-year-old strike
picket, who is now paralysed
from the waist down.

In a signed police statement
preseuted by the prosecution,
Mr Carter was reported to have
said that he did not know he

had hit anyone until some time
atfer the incident.

According to the statement,
one man tried to open the door
of the driver's cab and at one
point Mr Carter was holding
the door shut with one hand
while trying to steer with the
other.
Mr Stephen Smith, an

administrative official, said it
had been a hysterical situation
with a lot of shouting, pushing
and pulling. He saw the man
he now knew to be Mr Leadley
step away from the gate in
front of the vehicle when it
was less than 10 yards away,
with bis hands in his anorak
pockets. “He thea turned his
back to die vehicle and I saw
it go over him.”—Reuter.

the reasoning goes, the ter-

rorists attack a whole social

category. They have adopted
as their motto Lenin’s phrase

:

“Strike at one to- educate a
hundred.”

Journalists have been
selected, Signor di .Giovanni ex-

plains, because they are
thought to be “accomplices of
the state in misinforming and
manipulating public opinion”.

Christian Democrat politi-

cians, members of a party which
has ruled uninterruptedly for
the past 30 years and presided
over the formation of the pre-

sent social and economic system,
are obvious targets.

Often less easy to understand
to outsiders are attacks on fore-

men or officials in industries.

One victim. Signor di Giovaxmi
goes on, was the Italian per-
sonnel chief of a multinational
firm who was believed to have
played a key part in a decision

to dose a factory leaving tbe
workers without a job.

Signor Alessandro Silj, an
Italian writer who has investi-

gated tile social and political
origins of the movement, sug-
gests that the main purpose of
the shootings may be to attract
followers among the young.

Signor di Giovanni empha-
sizes, however, that the ter-
rorists themselves, particularly
the Red Brigades, are not ex-
pecting success overnight.

pie Brigades talk not of revo-
lution, but of a “ revolutionary
process ” which they believe will
bring about the collapse of what
they consider a doomed society
Many of the new recruits are

believed to be from the univer-
sities where chronic overcrowd-
ing, broken promises of reforms
and widespread' unemployment
among graduates have caused
frustration and bitterness.

This is heightened by their
feeling betrayed by the Com-
munist Party which, as they see
it, has abandoned the left-wing
cause to reach a compromise
with the Christian Democrats
and take part in government.
Signor Francesco Cossiga,-tbe

Minister of. the Interior, be-
lieves that the terrorists all

belong to a single centrally con-
trolled organization.

Both Signor Giovanni and
Signor Silj disagree. They think
tha* groups are springing up
spontaneously and acting auto-
nomously, many of them merely
weak and badly organized
imitations of the ideologically
dominant Red Brigades.

More rights for soldiers
From Our Correspondent

Rome, July 22

The Chamber of Deputies
today approved a bill relaxing
some of the harsh discipline in
rhe Italian armed forces and
giving wider civil rights to
soldiers.

Under the Bill, still to be ap-
proved by the Senate, soldiers.

sailors and airmen will be able,
to elect representatives to raise
questions involving working con-
ditions, pay and personal safety.
They may nor, however, inter-
fere with discipline, questions
of rank, military operations or
training.
They will still be forbidden

to form a union, strike or take
part in political activities.

Mr Jenkins ‘encouraged’

by talks in London

TV protest

embarrasses

French left
From Charles Hargrove .

Paris, July 22
The invasion of a French

television news studio last night
by SO communist deraonsedtors
protesting against the delay in

the granting of landing rights
for the Concorde sunersonic air-

.
liner in New York was con-
demned today bv several left-

wing organizations.
The demonstrarors, all

workers from the Aerospatiale
company which builds Concorde
In partnership with the British;

occupied the studio just as the
8 pm news was about to be
read.
They unfurled banners, threw

dozens of little paper Concordes
around the studio and tried to
force M Roger Gicquel, the
news reader, to deliver a state-

ment in favour of the aircraft,

condemning the New York
delay and accusing the French
Government of “ gambling on
silence and time to bring about
its quiet suppression
M Gicquel refused to comply

and the broadcast was then cut
off. Half an hour elapsed before
tbe demonstrators agreed to
leave the studio, during which
rime tiie television screen was ,

blank.
When M Gicquel resumed his

j

reading of the news, he said
that he had refused to read the
statement under “such intoler-
able pressure " and that his col-
leagues joined him in protesting
against “ this serious attack on
freedom of information and the
exercise of their profession

However, this would not
prevent them from examining :

any new proposals the Com- !

manist Party might have to
!

make on Concorde in the future.
The incident has been con-

demned by the television
lournalists’ organization and the
left-wing CFDT trade onion
confederation. It has consider-
ably embarrassed the Socialist
Party and Left-wing Radicals
who are allied with the Com-
munist Party in an electoral
pace While condemning .the
alleged lack of objective infor-
mation from the media, they,
said in separate statements that
commando operations were hot
the way to remedy it.

The Government has ordered
an immediate nolice investiga-
tion into the affair and M lean
Caseneuve. the director of the

,

First Channel on which the in-
terruption took place, an-
nounced that he had begun
legal proceedings against those
resoonsible.
The communists themselves

are unrepentant. A partv
spokesman said that the opera-
tion could not be condemned as
a violation of freedom of in-
formation because this- did not
exist in France.

Portiscb takes lead
in world chess
Geneva, July 22.—Lajos

Pornsch of Hungary beat Boris
Spassky of the Soviet Union in
the .eighth of. their 16-game
world chess semi-final. Porrischnow leads by -U points to '

From Patrick Brogan
Washington, July 22

.

•_

Mr - Menachem ' Beigin •'came
to the United States a week
ago on a mounting wave of
American enthusiasm and ere-,

dulity. The - criticisms heard
from*., many ’.quarters when, he"
won the "1 Israeli election on_
May 17 were stilled, and as‘ be >

headed for Washington and his.

[ first . meeting
.
with President /

Carter, the’ Beigin • view of the;

world was the only hue to be -

heard here. . v
To read the newspapers and--

magazines, to watch television"

or to talk to officials was. for

a while, e dreamlike expert-,

ence. Mr Beigin was - a
i moderate, reasonable,- peace-'
loving friend -of the United
States. He virtually conjured
the Arabs out of existence.

-

Serious and thoroughly-
briefed journalists wrote that
his intention was to persuade
Mr Carter of bis seriousness of
purpose and that Mr Carter’s

design was to convince Mr Bei-

gin that the Americans would
never exert: any pressure, on
Israel.

It was ail an ' illusion, . of
course. You can fool ail the
people some of the time, and
the time is rather short. Tbe
facade was cracked by rwo
things on Wednesday, the last

day of Mr Beigin’s talks with
the President. He gave a press
conference at which he made
no * effort to conceal his ada-
mantine obduracy, and Presi-

dent Carter said that k was..

very likely that the Geneva
conference could resume. -

The statement was ,such
palpable nonsense that, it -broke
through the illusion, and pro-

voked the first cries that the
emperor has no - clothes. Those
carried aivay on a wave- of
enthusiasm for Mr Beigin are
now beginning, to notice that
the opposition in Israel. ..has

been bitterly denouncing Mr
Beigin’s “ peace plan ”, and die
leaders -cf-.thai^ opposition were
received with flourishes and
trumpets in Washington just a
few months ago.

. .

The Americans are - also,

beginning'to recall' that if it

: takes one to make war it takes
-rwo to . make peace, -and *

despite £1] Mr Beigin’s presti-

digitation,* there are still Arabs
around his frontiers and they
have not changed.
To all intents and purposes,

Mr Beigin has killed the
Geneva ” conference. He has
rejected - Mr Carter’s peace
plan which involved an almost
complete Israeli withdrawal
from occupied territories, a
recognition of the Palestinians'
right to a homeland in which
they would exercise the right
to self-determination, and for-

mal peace between Arabs and •

Israel, with exchanges - p£-

ambassadors and so on.
The President was prepared

to contemplate any other sup-
plementary arrangements to’

ensure Israel's military secur-.
iry. Mr Beigin rejected two of
the three parts of the Carter
plan: he will keep the West

' Bank and • Gaza and* he - will

'never recognize the -
.
pales- .

tinJans’ right to self-determi-

nation. - :

'

It may be' that ..die Israeli

Government believes that
Egypt would' be bound ..ro

.'accept Israel's terms (let Presi-.

‘doit Sadat abandon the Pales-
v
tinians and have permanent
peace, ambassadors and all,

'

‘ and then Israel wHI return

.

most of. Sinai) because of
-Egypt’s military weakness

;
since the break with -Russia,

and because of its’ economic
difficulties. ....

It may.be shat Mr .Beigin.

"thinks that Syria!* '•troubles in
'Lebanon will lead it to ‘recog-

nize Israel and ditch the Pales-

tinians in- exchange for most of
' the Golan 'Heights, and ' that
King .Husain will -agree to
whatever terms he can set.

There are plenty of people
in Israel to point out the twin
fallacies of such arguments..
Tbe first is best described 1 with
the fiat assertion that the
Arabs do not behave like that.

There is 30 years of history to

prove it and the’ 1973 'war is

particularly instructive. ' The
second is the economic fallacy.

-

Egvpt is indeed, in trouble,

and Syria is done too rich. But
the oil srates can afford to

finance anv level of military
spending thought ’ necessary.

The Ubited ! States cannot
march it, . and the joke Is that
American

.
oil imports will pay

the Saudis the mo tiev to buy
- arms with which the Egyptians
and Syrians will launch their

next war on Israel.

President . Carter's energy
policy is based on the calcula-

tion that if present trends ’ in

American consumption are

allowed to continue, .and prices;

go up steadily, the United
States will be importing
5100.000m (about £58.000m)
worth of oil avear in the mid-.

1980s. That will. pay for many
a Middle East war. V
The chances. .are, ..however,

that Mr Beigin -is ; perfectly

.

well aware that the Arabs will

never accept his teirms. :
; It tnAy well- be that his.

‘‘policy is to force the Arabs- .to

abandon the present attempts
-- to rt;ach' a peace settlement . by

7some renewed .’declaration - of
‘ support for the FLU and of
.commitment to a complete
Israeli withdrawal. He could
then carry out his threat' to

annex .the West Bank, and
Gaza,-which he defines as pan
of the land of Israel.

Mr Carter’s statement that

Geneva is still likelv was
doubtless very gratifying -to

rhe Prime Minister. Mr Vance,
the Secretary of State, is leav-

ing for the Middle East on
August 1 to see if there is any
way to save this year’s attempt
at a Meddle East settleroem-
There'wUI be no doubt whose

fault it is if. he. falls,..and. des=-.

pice all the assurances that
America will put bo pressure ,|

on Istael to. change its policy,

the mere pressure of events _

would then force Mr Carter to
reconsider his policy.

America to finance new
Israel-produced tank
Washington, July 22.—The

United Stases has agreed to

supply Israel with additional'

mkirary -equipment and ammu-
nition andl S107m‘ (about £60m)
to finance production of a new
Israeli tank, the State! Depart-
ment said joday. The total value
of tbe new aid is $250m.

The new tank, to be manufac-
tured in Israel, is the Chariot.
Israeli officials said that Israel
was unable to finance its pro-

duction.—Reuter.

Palestine “threat”: Mr Beigin
said in New York today that the

-creation of a Palestinian state

alongside Israel would make
“Jewish blood flow” as it did
..during the Second "World War
He had* what he called a “-very
serious, -one-hour

;
meeting”

.with Dr. Kurt - Waldheim,
’.
the

United Nations.
..

Secretary 1

General.

At another meeting, he told

a gathering of Jewish commun-
ity leaders that he had declined
an offer from tbe United States

to guarantee Israel’s security. 1

“ We will never ask one Ameri-
can soldier to shed a drop of.

blood- for Israel”, he said

Tass condemns influence

of Jewish lobby in US

EEC budget cuts spare farm spending

By Our Diplomatic Staff

Mr Roy Jenkins. President
of the European Commission,
said his talks in London with
Mr CaHagban, Dr David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, and
other ministers bad been en-
couraging.

Perhaps Britain would find
it “ even easier ” to be a whole-
hearted member of the Com-
munity now that it no longer
held the presidency, he added
before returning to Brussels.

Mr Jenkins saw the Prime
Minister in die morning and
then had lunch with Dr Owen.
He was received by the Queen
and later by Mrs Thatcher after

which he had talks with Mr
Bean, the Energy Secretary, aid
Mr Dell, the Trade Secretay.

He roundly condemned the

budget ministers of the Nine for

cutting tbe Commission’s pro-

posed expenditure at their

recent meeting.

1 From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, July 22

The cuts made in the draft
EEC budget for 1978 by. die
Council of Ministers earlier
this week have reduced the
appropriations proposed by the
European Commission from
£8,130m to 1 about £7,540m, it

was' disclosed in Brussels
today.

The
.
reduced figure repre-

sents an increase of 13 per
cent over this year’s budget.
The ministerial axe has .fall-

en on the non-agricultural sec-

tors of the budget. As a result,
the farm sector- (mainly in
tended to support guaranteed
prices) now accounts for more
than 70 per cent of the total
Expenditure proposed m other
sectors has been cut by about
35 per cent. The cuts have,
been described by Mr Christo-
pher Tugendhat, the EEC Com-
misaoner responsible for the
budget, as “death by a thou-
sand cuts His hopes now rest
with the European Parliament^
which can increase budget
spending within certain limits.
Proposed expenditure on the

regional fund, designed to
reduce tbe gap between the
.Community's rich and poor
areas, was cut by about half.
The social, industrial, energy
and overseas development aid
sectors also .suffered badly.
At West German insistence,

the resources committed to tbe
regional fund have been rele-
gated to a special “reserve”
section. They trill be released
only after the Council of
Ministers has .agreed to renew
the fund, which would other-
wise run -out at. the. end of the
year.

Moscow, July 22.—Soviet
analysts believe Jewish political

and economic influence is so-

scrong in the United States tfcar

there is little hope of change
in official Americas support
for Israel, :Tass news agency
said today.

' * 1 '

Tass said that conclusion was
drawn in a book entitled Inter-

national Zionism : History and
Policy, published recently by
tbe Nauka publishing house.

The Tass account paints a
picture of an America where
one out of every five, million-
aires is Jewish ; where one
dollar out. of .

every five
collected by Mr Richard Nixon
for his 1972 political campaign
was donated .by Jews; and
where Jewish money, is promi-

.

cent io banking, trade ' and
industry.

;

-
; .

“Aid to Israel is the main
condition that secures Zionist
support for American- poll-

Corruption case

policeman
is shot dead
Chicago, July 22.—A Former

Chicago district police com-
mander - who served a prison
sentence for -corruption involv-
ing tavern owners and gave
evidence against other police-.,

men who faced similar charges
was shot dead early today out-
side his home.
“It was an assassination ”, a

police spokesman
. .

.said.
“Nothing was taken from him,
noieweky or money.” V -

He said witnesses reported
that the victim, -Mr Mark
Tbanesouras, aged 49, was shot
twice ax close, range, once in
tbe face and once; in the. chest.
A shotgun, .the. favourite
weapon : of- . crime syndicate
killers, was ’ used m the
attack.—’UPL. . .

•tirians”, Tass said. “As a
result of vigorous actionshy the
Zionists a1 big pro-Israel group-
ing has formed in the political

spheres of the United States.”

The article was one of
several criticizing this, .week's
visit to the United States by
Mr Menachem Beigin,. the
Israeli Prime Minister.
According to the Tass report,

.

a recommendation said to have.,
been made by the United States
Defence- Department to Ameri-
can politicians is cited by the
Soviet specialists, who quote the
Pentagon as saying

:

The six million Jews in the
;

'United Stases are a very rich
and influential- group. For most
of them Israel is of overriding
importance. They support -it

with great .enthusiasm and
generosity. It'would be a mis-
take for any 'party in the United
States to withdraw support from
Israel.”—UPL

are killed ft

Rhodesia
From Our Correspondent -

Salisbury, July 22 •

- Three more white Rhod
soldiers have, been killed, it

•

guerrilla' .. -war. They - •
Corporal David Kruger ’ age
of Salisbury, Corporal Ro

.
Orchard, aged .21, of Saiis
and' Rifleman Thomas Shi
aged 20. of 'Bulawayo.
A communique tonight-

Combined Operations sal
more guerrillas had been 1

-by the security forces, and -

Africans running with
actively .assisting a - gue
gang were also killed. •: .

A spokesman said tbat -

resulr of investigations ifft

murder earlier ibis 7we|
African men, women and,;
Ten an- a kraal in the
district in north-easteni-1

:

desia it has now ;beeni-j
lisbed that a total of 2£i
Id-Red, 17. of whonfj^i

'

children. •- .

The 'head' of the feraiaj

beaten : to death before ^

- burnt and many others i)

dead had severe head inj
indicating that they ..too

been beaten. This 'mossier
been described as one’ ij
worst in the five -and a
years of. the war.

Washington, July. 22.—,
dent Carter will participa
talks oh southern

. Afrjct
tween Dr David Ofriej
Foreign Secretary, \rin^
Washington from Lonrfjm-g
and Mr ..Cyrus- ':Yanet^

: Secretary of State^ the. n

Department announced i;ji!

Reuter. - - -

Troops ma
issue in

Belize talk
Gu2tamala City,. July :

Guatemala’s main dense
-renewed' negotiations';.

Belize with Britain here;
~

week wiU be the
-
wStb&infr' ••

troop reinforcements no if.
-

-

die colony earner th&'mph -

SehorOtto-GuiilenBojk-
ler, die Defence
described the Ydaforcrinei

'

several hundred .'men,. In'
jets and a warship as a-*

vocative ' and ihsUtiing-
'•

ture ”. Britain sent troop :

Belize after Guatemalan t

meats indicated that Guate;

was about to invade the ct:

to realize its 100-year-old i

to tfce^territory...

Fighting, seemed, irami

but the tension was reduce

a .. meeting in Wasfaiii

between Mr Rowland^

:

Minister of State at the J*r.

Office, . and... Sehor.
Molina = Orantes, the

malan .ForetgfT Minister!^.'

Mr Rowlands is due he?.

Tuesday -to resume negoriiif

with Senor Molina Orantg
Since tbe Washington n.

rng, Guatemala ba& been <

paigniog. to gadwr support,

its cause .in^ - Cwral
South America, yrith

-
tbe

.

President, Senor. Mario Sa"

vai Alarcdn, • touring S
America this week to exf

the Guatemalan: posrari

Reuter. .

•

PLO becomes

member of UN
economic body

- Geneva, July, 22.-r^ ^
precedented move the_lh

Nations Economic and S -

Council today adopted a ft. '

rioo granting the PalMUne--

eration Organization xjUl' “

bership within the Ecn®

Commission for Western;;

fECWA). It is the firstT?

non-state has become 1
ber of a United NationsJ
The vote was 27 in'rif*

11 against and. 12 abstefl®

Countries which oppost*:

resolution were BritmOj- .
United States, Cana®*..*. •

mark, France, Italy, .West,

many, Austria, Norway,/;

Zealand and Tbe Netheri? .•

[
Miss Melissa Wells, a W

States delegate, said.to^
decision to give the _

right to vote vtithio

“complicates efforts -to -g
vate Middle East
.efforts”—UPL '

;. .

Bail set for

on spying chart
New York, July 22.-r-Atafl'

hearing in Miami today,

$500,000 (£290,000) was-*f .

Carl John Heiser, one or- -

rwo men accused of proa*
information about thfc fir

missile for the Soviet ,Dnw
Hie other defendant,

Weichsenberg, a! West Gen
citizen, asked, for a delay m
own 'bail hearing, so BJ«-

.

could secure his own- emit

Defection threat to shak#

coalition of Mr Demirel %
Ankara, July 22.—Only -one

day after Mr Demirel, the

Turkish Prime Minister, re-

sumed office, one member of

his -slender majority bas appar-
ently withdrawn his st^iport

and doubts have arisen over

the position of a minister in bis

new Cabinet.

Mr Demirel yesterday became
Prime Minister for the fmirth;
time J since . 1965, after once,
again patching together, the
shaky right-wing coaimoir wiach
has enabled him to govern for

most of the past twb^md-aialf

.

years.; •

But today. Mr.llzhen; Aip, a,

veteran member of his. cow
votive . Justice Party, ailel

that _ Mr Demirel was -
‘

rounded by a .sectarian- Jul

engaged * id Byzan*

intrigues *’. .

-

“ I cannot find it in n>y he

‘to support this .
Governmefl

Mr Aip, a former minister;

pubfic. works,, said. He did }

elaborate in'his! press stato®1-,

but ;
. ft -suggested -he

abstain or vote agaiiw* ifee

ernment in a vote of confute

-expected.Jn!about .l^.dajrs^.

.. The coalitioa : had. - a
seat.- majority- before -Mr- -All

statement, .commands*
of 229 seats in the.450*mcfl»-

national.assembly. . _ .
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s A--

City, Mississippi, July 22

r Vs .be Soviet Union is hoping
President Carter will tone

u ‘r
-. r

hi* tough human rights
—

: R si ^Aiign, - *t is likely to be
-n. ; >.•% S.t disappointed. 14 As long

A
1 p>- Ameocan people back me

-je subject we will
.
never

.

"-s» quiet on human rights ”,

•
'.'i the citizens of this small

e-3w In his native South last

=•:;. -^y :
;

. ,

•

comment was dearly
s‘‘er

= sL^pted by the prolonged
'^use which greeted his firm

.y_y‘ 'a ,3 cdiment to continue the
,

V
,
." r; -' ‘ when he addressed a

j

' v
'—•.I 3|J** ring of southern legisla-

'r ’ a ij'^n Charleston, South Caro-
j

''

earlier in the day.
i

.. Ci
1

• ” m

^r- .have been criticized a
- :v. hit for being so outspoken

,' CI
ir

" St this because ir might
^ { some leaders of . other

r . dft.angry”. Mr Carter said.

.

3

a
tl

;t I am not trying to make
j ,. , ^jdy angry. 1 am not trying

""-iz r.y ^ aterfere -in the. internal
^ i ‘-Si rs of other nations. I am

' - • v? '^.liyingW bring back the
-.-- war.

r
t 3- think

- that my voice and
4* like mine all over the

v. including, I hope, yours,
- raised for liberty, for

. " -ir ijin dignity for freedom,

__ v

'•’! »,«*' a ' cumulative effect. And
*Jr [>ink it is accurate to say

V,-. - ,

ir
' the trend is towards an

/‘•
• pa ir^ocement ofhuman rights.”

'J-..:
1

! v^edrctabljr the ISO Fortunate

jj,;;:/ tsfolk or Yazoo City who
3c;/. ™ uji secured places in the new
.

"""
• aasium of- the local higlr

-^.d! reacted with heartfelt

-p. ovaL Forgetting momen-

I rfkAw.V that Mississippi.was the
A 1 UUm bastion of white supremacy

• “he United States, the over*.

I C C 1

1

a !
Immfily white audience

lojUr Bauded even more heamiy
^ riieir South Carolina

Dp]j
?

.hbourS'

UCIl/f tr Carter’s latest comments
be human rights issue came

:

;r'-
7:<.:nganh(H«randa.halfques--

answer session, the

>^ad he has.- held., since he
“•••• " ^ office she months ago. The

• r v^-al observer mirfit have
med from his replies' to the

u-~r so questions be answered
•-..

~ he was • still fighting an
• -1 *_7.rtion campaign. But last

rryx’s skilful performance was
’

‘7 ," ~>arr of the highly organized
*. relations exercise he has'

.. -‘-i conducting to keep in

; h with ordinary Americans..

.

~ he citizens of Yazoo City
.

' _V ; ", —d every - second from the
-tent he entered the swelter-

- -
• vgyumasiura to the strains

“Happy days are here
n " to bis final promise

... !:.f *
I will do the best I can

to disappoint you.”
:

r’le President dealt deftly

: “ questions du domestic and
• - -gn policy, although inevit-,

’

ri
- : - • 3Jfthe former dominated the

'
'jedings. He repeated that

- ** Administration would
: -- j-jee the budget, as it had

‘ tised. This • would be !

?r ^~!ved, without cutting back
, . -iilng programmes,. by

- per management, reorgan-

. .^. : jn of the government itself

: -the elimination of over-

:ng and duplicating federal

.
'xammes and bureau-

: ' .‘.es ”•

.sieed, the prospects for
r.;1 rican economic growth

so good, he said, that there— : even be room for
i

oded welfare programmes
j

... i probably tax reductions..

PLU uCu® the foreign polity sector,
1 *" Carter was convinced that

ni h?r (nisfactoty formula would be
lilt lHut ed our with, the Panaman-

-mii
,

'
t0 ensure that American

L;lOh"““1
' would continue to have

• .is to the Panama Canal. He
»a3iy believed that there

.*••-• a read need for the caa-

aion of a wider and deeper
. 1 to accommodate ships

- . - - :.:'..:ng for a way to get
•• 'kan oil and ges to the

seaboard of the United

.1 tile vexed question of
’dam he was. not in favour

'
• M writing 'off” ‘ countries

-h had been enemies of
; % ™?* That was why the

.77.... • •* duistratida was "not oppos-
VietnajiPs entry to the
ed Nations. Nevertheless,

-:was not m favour of the
i ;

7ed States payfagleny money
v. eparation*-m -Vietnam.
';r Carter -was the first Presi-

••
- .
s^- 7

to- visit Yazoo City since
v- - . - Theodore Roosevelt m 1502.

md has it tiat the Roosevelt
- • ;',Wy beflEr .” derived- its name

-V- 1 au incident id- the area
. '/> ng a hunting trip. The

• _^-Vnamred President refused.

..
--*— boot a. bear and when hr

|,J?aigned for. re-election two

n.»il sfil*?: Wf; the teddy- bear
Ijtlf* ‘

,
.nue his symbol.

. cflVl®? ie of .tbe town comes

On - r- the language of a small

v.-j tribe living in the area
- "••’.-I tbe" first European

•••••'• '>
>; "..>rers arrived in the seven-

- ' :h eetttury. Until fairly

idy, the town has bad a
1

- .-"•. reputation, being described
. :->ig die last century by

-
.

.r,
::

- ;-us writers as “ the durndest

I
" -

'.Xji that ever came tdong ”, and
. next place to nowhere'*.

Teetotaller and devout Buddhist
takes over in Sri Lanka

Faulkner is summoned by Lions

to replace Clive Williams
Colombo, July 21—Tall,

i
always dad in white national

I

* dress . of long flowing shirt and
wrap-around cloth, Sri Lanka’s
ne.vi Prime Minister, Mr

t Junius Richard Jnycwardcnc,
leader of the United National
Party: (UJfP), has been in poli-

tics for more than 40 years.

A .
teetotaller and devout

Buddhist commonly known by
his initials as “ J.R. ", he is 70
years old, but looks younger
mid is more aleit and tougher
than many younger men.

Born on September 17, 190$,
the eldest son of a Supreme
Court judge, he beccme an
advocate and after a few years

;
in the legal profession took to
politics.

!

Mr Jayetvardone. who pre-
ferred the more exciting rough
and tumble of politics, has
served in the country’s legisla-
ture for a longer period than
anyone else. “ My experience
as a minister in various capac-
ities and as Leader of the
Opposition is unequalled bv

1 anybody else in the island ",
,
he proudly claims.
Mr Jayewardene in his

young days was inspired by
the independence movement in
India led b> Mahatma Gandhi,
Jaivaharlal Nehru and others.
At the age of 32 he joined the
Ceylon National Congress,
established 20 years earlier to
obtain political reforms and
strove to convert it into an
organization to win freedom
from the British.

When the Congress and
orher political organizations
joined in 1946 to form the
United National Party, he was
elected the first joint' treasurer
of tho new party. Since then
he has been in rum secretary,
vice-president and now presi-

, dent and leader of the United
National Party.
Mr Jayewardene, who began

as a member of the Colombo
-municipal council in 1940, was
first elected ro the country’s
legislature, the then state

Mr J. R. Jayewardene : 40
years in politics.

council, three years later.

Fighting many a political but-
tle, he has since been a
Member of Parliament con-
tinuously except , for a period
of five years front 2956 when
he was defeated at a general
election.

He has been a member of
tbe Cabinet in every govern-
ment formed by the United
National Party and has held at

different times the portfolios

of finance, agriculture, food,

and local government.

He has also been the Leader
of the House (Parliament) and
acted for the Prime Minister
on several occasions. When his

party was out of power, he has

been the Chief Opposition
Whip and Leader of the Oppo-
sition.

NJr Jayewardene, though
greatly interested in foreign

affairs, says he will give

priority to solving domestic
problems. “ I shall not try to

solve the problems of nvo-

thirds of mankind ”, be said

Turkish Cypriots plan

to reopen Famagusta
Nicosia, July 22.—Mr Rauf

Denktas. the Torkish-Cypriot
leader, today said he intended
to go ahead with plans to reopen
the port of Famagusta, despite
Greek-Cypriot warnings that

such a move would delay a set-

tlement of the Cyprus conflict.

Famagusta, formerly a pre-
dominantly Greek-Cypriot port
and tourist resort, lies in the
area controlled bv Turkish
Cypriots since the Turkish in-

vasion of 1974.
(

For' the past three' years the
Greek sector . of the town has
been dosed down and sealed

i
off, and earlier efforts by the
Turkish side to reopen it have
failed owing to lack of foreign
interest.

Mr Denktas today invited all

owners of property in Fama-
gusta except Greeks and Greek-
Cypriots to resume operations
there. He added that Greek-
Cypriot property ‘in the town
would now come under the
** protection of the Turkish
federated state” and that com-
pensation would L t part of

an overall agreement between
the two communities.

The first initiative for the re-

opening of Famagusta came
earlier this week from Mr
Bulent Eccvit, the caretaker
Turkish Prime Minister. Presi-

dent Makarius reacted to his

call by saying drat if this hap-
pened it would dash all hope
for an early settiemenr aDd that

his Government would have im-
mediate recourse ro the United
Nations Security Council.

Mr Denktas today said the
Famagusta issue could not be
linked with the intercomriumal
talks and added : “ If Makarios
takes the Famagusta case as
reason for interrupting the talks,

it is his own affair.” The Se-

curity Council, be said, was not
concerned with what was hap-
pening ** within the streets and.
parishes of a country.” .

*

The new Turkish Government
of Mr Suleyman Dentire! has
not yet given its views on the
reopening of Famagusta.

—
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Red Cross teams to revisit

political prisoners in Iran

Bui!
se

!

From Our Correspondent

Geneva, July 22

Delegates of the International

Committee of the Red Cross will

carry out a second series of

visits to political prisoners in

Iran later this year to ascer-

tain whether the conditions of

their detention have improved.

ICRC officials here will not
Say anything about the

- Iranian
Government’s reaction to the
delegates’ first reports, apart
from pointing out that it

ordered a number of measures

Crowd of 560
pound at

Muldoon car
Auckland, July 22.—A crowd

of more than 500 attacked a

car carrying Mr Muldoon. the
New Zealand Prime Minister, to

tbe National. Party’s, annual
conference at Dunedin town
ball today iu apparent anger

over the budget presented to

Parliament yesterday which

increased the price of beer and

cigarettes as well as postal

charges.
More than 50 policemen

linked arms as the crowd broke

throagh barriers, trapping Mr
Muldoon inside the car, and

pounded the vehicle with

placards, flour bombs and eggs.

Mr Muldoon was unscathed

but shaken.

intended to improve prisoners'
circumstances.
Tbe reports, covering a score

of jails containing 3.087

prisoners, were handed per-
sonally to the Shah at the end
of June by Mr Alexandre Hay,
the ICRC president. It was his

second meeting with tbe Iranian
ruler in four months.
The visits, by two teams, each

including a doctor, were car-

ried out between mid-April and
early June. Tbe delegates were
free to talk privately with any
prisoner they selected.

during his election campaign
in a jibe at his opponent, Mrs
Sirimavo Bandaran&ike, whose
propagandists projected her as
the leader of the non-aligned
world because . she is the cur-

rent chairman of tbe non-
aligned movemeuL
“I shall not keep the same

tempo as Mrs Bandaranaik? in

foreign affairs ”, he said

addressing an election eve

press conference.

In foreign affairs, Mr Jayew-
ardenc hit the headlines as far

hack as 1949 when be led the
Sri Lanka delegation to rhe

Japanese peace treaty meeting
in San Francisco and came
into confrontation with Mr
Andrei Gromyko of the Soviet

Union.
Mr Jayewardene’s name is

also linked with the Colombo
Plan which has provided
$45,000m (£26,000m) of capital

and technical assistance to

countries in south and south-

east Asia suae* its inception 26
yc=*rs ago.
Ac a meeting of the

Commoowealth prime minis-

ters in Colombo iu 1950, Mr
Jayewardene, vrith Sir Percy
Spender, the Australian Exter-

na] Affairs Minister, proposed
a scheme to provide aid to

south and south-east Asia and
it came to be known as the

Colombo Plan.

Mr Jayewardene was elected

leader of rhe United' National

Party in 1973 on the death of

Mr Dudley Senanayake. the

former Prime Minister.

Since then he has revived

tho party (as he did after an

election rout in 1956) to_ a

positron of strength with

18,000 benches all over the

country. Since taking over, Mr
Javewardene, with bis shrewd

political foresight, has tried to

give a new socialist imaee to a

party which had earned the

reoutation of beine a Western-

oriented capitalist party.—

Agence France-Presse.

American
fishing

boat seized

by Cuba
M’7*3au, Jidy 22.—A Cuban

gunboat seized an American
fishing vessel and arrested the

crew of two yesterday, the

Unired tares Coast Guard re-

ported.
It said it beard the captain

of the 72ft lobster boat, the

Bounty, say shots were being
fired above his vessel, just

before be was boarded and the
radio went sflem.

'

The two people on board a

.
man an da woman from Key
West, Florida, said they were on
their way from Grand Cayman
Island to Key West when they
were intercepted by tbe Cuban
gunboat.
In Washington. Mr Jody

PoweJJ. the White House press
Secretary, said the Bounty was
tbe sixth vessel seized bv the
Cubans in the past three
weeks. All the others had been
released in a matter of hours
or days. .

According to informed
sources, the Cubans had
stepped up naval activity

recently because of concern
that Cuban exiles might launch
a seaborne raid. The United
States Government has been

• discouraging American fish-

ermen from sailing too close ro
Cuba rhe sources said.

On April 27, the United
States and Cuba signed two
fishing agreements after three
days of talks in Havana and
earlier negotiations in New
York.
The first set provisional

boundaries for fishing zones
between the two countries, and
the second covered terms
under which Cuban fisherman
would - be allowed to fish for
certain species within the 200-

mile United States zone-

—
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Big price rises imposed
in Czechoslovakia
Prague, July 22.—Czechs will

have to pay 50 per cent more
for their coffee, 33 per cent
more for chocolate, and .34 per
cent more for some cotton and
wool products from tomorrow.
Ironware, musical instruments,

hunting weapons and some glass
and ceramics will also be more
expensive.
But some naan-made fibres,

textiles and synthetic leather
shoes will be cheaper, as will

refrigerators, colour
_
television

sets and some electric heaters,

Mr Michael Sabolcik, the
Minister in charge of the

Federal Price Bureau, said

retail prices bad gone up over

the past seven^ years only by

fficial rehabilitation for Mr Teng

,'(W fuS rehabilitation of Mr
M** -rt AffllJ*

Hsiao-ping to his former
I irlV party, government and

.\ 1 1 . arY offices was announced

.
. z:'* '5ht by Chinese official

,. v ^ ns, a year after bis dis-

Ty
‘ ?^Yai.

-*
•. £ .

T : *( idio Peking and-
the New

7
’

' ia news agency disclosed
'

• ^ -
.. the central committee of

&& v '

-...7- : ;
:
;
’
rCommunist Party had met

' .

'
• (enary session between July

fld July 21, and confirmed
'Sr ‘

• v v . * Vra already seen fn Feking
1 y: posters, to the effect that

r-
’’

'"‘J Teng is- again’ a. deputy
minister, vice-chairman

' party and chief of staff

^ r
- "

‘ he armed forces. • - v .-.

announcement also stud
••*c

'
'

the eleventh . congress of

* "
, y •••--

• the party would, be convened

soon and would redraft the

party Constitution, which was

last, revised, in 1973 at the

tenth congress
The meeting was said to have

been presided over by Mr Hua
Kuo-feng,- who was confirmed

in his posts of party chairman

and chairman of the important
military affairs commission- Mr
Teng is named as a vice-chair-

man of the' commission.

.
Chians Chiag, Chairman

Mao’s widow, has been expelled,

from the party ** once - and for

all ”, together with her asso-

ciates in the so-called Gang
of Four. These are' Mr Chang
Cbun-chiao, former ' deputy

-prime minister and .chief ..poll-;

• ricaJ commissar, of* the armed
forces, Mr Yao Wen-yuan, for-

merly head of the propaganda
apparatus, and Mr Wang Hung-

wpn, who was listed third in

the party hierarchy in 1973.

The announcement said that

the policy of the new leader-

ship would be to pursue
“ unitv and stability ” in Cbinsu

This is contrary to the policy

of continuing class struggle

which Mao’s erstwhile lieuten-

ants espoused.

Peking, July 22.—Within

minutes of the announcement

of Mr Tang’s rehabilitation

firecrackers .were set off all

over Peking in celebration. A.

few minutes before the official

announcement, all public monu-

ments were suddenly lit up with

thousands, of lights.—Agence

France-Presse.

L6 per cent aod a readjustment
was necessary.
Mr Sabolcik said the Govern-

ment was committed to price

subsidies and stable prices for

staple foods but this policy

.'was fully dependent on the
successful development of our
entire national economy.” As it

is, state subsidies represent 25
per cent of food stuffs

purchased.
Observers in Prague said

some of the price changes were
inevitable and even overdue.
With a price moratorium intro-

duced in 1969 prices took little

account of subsequent changes
both inside and outside

Chechoslovakia.—AP.

Thai gunsbips

in attack at

disputed village
Bangkok, July 22.—Thai

troops, backed, by artillery and
helicopter gunships, today tried

to dislodge 300 to 400 Cam-

;

bodian soldiers bolding out in

a- disputed border village.

Two ' heEcopters suffered
slight damage from Cam-
bodian ground fire, but there

:
were no further casualties in

1 the fighting which has already
claimed the . Eves of 17 Thai
soldiers.

Lieutenant-Colonel Prachak

Swaagchit, officer in charge of

die Thai border force, said day-

long artillery and mr strikes
- against the. Cambodians were
beEeved to have been effective.

Tony Faulkner, die Pootyppo)
front row forward, will fly to New
Zealand on Monday to join the

British Lions. Faulkner was called

up as a late replacement yesterday
for Clive Williams, who is to

undergo so operation on the knee
he Injured last Saturday.

Faulkner, a club colleague of

the Lions pack leader, Terry
Cobner. received the news while
attending a Welsh Kuzby Union
coaching course In Aberystwyth.
Known as Charlie in rushy circles,

Faulkner has played nine times

for Wales. At the age of 32, he
tus the qualities needed fur a
tuugh tinisb to tbe tour. He is a

judo black belt and a steeltvcrkcr.

He will arrive too late for die
match a^iinst Auckland but will

be available for the final five

games. Including the last two in-

ternationals. in Dunedin and
Auckland. Williams was injured
in the game agalnsr Waikato, leav-

ing the Lions with only two fully

fit prop forwards. New Zealand
authorities agreed that a replace-
ment could be sent out.

Auckland, July 22.—The Lions
will need all their resolve and
determination to get through
tomorrow against Auckland, who
have won four of their six games
This season. If the Auckland for-
wards find a successful formula
for handling the Lions in the set
scrummages, they could well lay
the foundations for the first vic-

tory by a New Zealand provincial
side against tbe Lions since 1966.
Auckland seem to have plenty

in their favour, with the exception
of tbe expected heavy, muddy con-
ditions, which will help tbe strong
British pack, bat even in this
department Auckland may be able
to pruduce a match-winning effort.
Auckland's only possible weakness
is at centre, but even those who
criticize rhe selection of Perry
Parlaoe would concede that he was
outstanding when Auckland de-
feated Ireland 13—10 last year.
Colin Farrell, the full back, gets
a last chance to salvage tbe inter-

Rifle shooting

Australian shoots

a tie to

win vital match
By Our Rifle Shooting
Correspondent
With the final of die Queen’s

Prize today, yesterday was as usual
full of excitement. The excitement
was caused by schoolboys. The
Admiral Hutton at 900 yards was
won by a schoolboy named Kent,
17 years old and still at Epsom,
and a 1 4-year-old schoolboy shot
twice for Wales Christian Dee,
from Greshams, and iu both cases
the score was well up.
The big individual match, second

only to the Queen’s Prize, the Si
George's, was won by an Austral-
ian. McDermott. He scored 73 out
or 75 at 600 yards and 75 out or
75 at MX). Tven then he bad to
shoot a tie to win. In the team
matches the Knlapore ar the
shorter range, the mother country
wllfa 1,168 beat Canada by one
point, with Jersey 11 points, fur-
ther behind.

Scutlantl won the long range
match at 900 and 1,000 yards for
the Mackinnon with 1,'106 and
Canada 1,105 and Ehelaod 1,101.
Both these matches bad Junior
matches for countries with only
smaller teams available. The junior
Kolapore was won by Kenya, 581
with United States of America 569
and Barbados 566. The junior
Mackinnon was won by Jersey..
367. Cambridge won both of the
University matches, the Chancel-
lor's with an easy victory against
Oxford, and the Universities Long
Range where they beat London by
one point. The Grand Aggregate
was won by B. I. J. Gilson with
583. the second place is the subject
of a tic and the Combined Aggre-
gate for tne Match KiOe and Ser-
vice Rifle events was won by Lord
Swansea.
Tbe final of The Times cctnpeti-

tion bad been postponed as nine
competitors bad made highest
possible scores followed by highest
possible tic scores of 25. This
second final reduced tbe number
to four and then they started firing
shot for shot. After two shots
Flight Lieutenant Calvert was
eliminated but it took a further
10 shots to put R. J. Brantley in
third place and it finally took 13
shots before M. R. Cosway was
declared the winner with Dr R. B.
Nicholson second.

Yachting

Courageous
wins two
more races
Newport, Rhode Island, July 22.

—Courageous won two more races
in the United States America’s
Cup trials off the Rhode Island
coast here yesterday, beating In-
dependence by narrow margins
both times. Tbe victories gave
Courageous a 12—4 record in com-
pleted races this summer.
Independence, designed and

skippered by the Massachusetts
sailmaker, Ted Hood, led virtu-

ally all tbe way in tbe first race
yesterday- Not until the yachts
were within 300 yards of the finish

after nearly 18 miles Of raring
did Courageous get past ro take
a six-second victory.

Independence again had a bet-

ter Stan In tbe second race, bur

Courageous, under Ted Turner,
passed it before tbe end of tbe

first leg. The lead changed twice
more before Courageous won by
18 seconds. Independence will

meet Enterprise twice today in the

trials which are to select the

United States defender in the

America’s Cup against a challen-

ger from Australia, France or
Sweden later in the year.

Meanwhile, the Swedish contin-

gent made their official entry into

this historic American city yes-

terday, contributing a little his-

tory of their own in the process.

Tbe Swedes, based two miles away
at Jamestown, are the only trial-

Ism not staying ar Newport. But
yesterday thev " invaded ’’ tbe

city led. by an ancient style Viking
longboat and fired their 340-year-

old Wan cannon. Behind an
escort flotilla of local craft, Hie

scaled-down six-metre longboat

manned by a crew of seven wear-

ing horned helmets, but powered
by an outboard motor, was fol-

lowed by the official Swedish Cup
contender Sverige, with the skip-

per. Pelle Petterson, at the helm.

The cannon, one of three re-

covered in 1961 from the 64-gun

Royal Warship Wasa, which sank
in Stockholm harbour 33 years

before, has crisscrossed the world
since 1962 to salute the opening
of various Swedish promotions. It

gave a noisy bang yesterday to

Newport’s official welcome for

the Swedes.—Reuter.
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Faulkner : iron man from the
steelworks.

national place be looks to have
lost.

In die forwards, Haden and
Jcbnstonc are certain selections
fer the international. In John
stone. Watt and Hathaway, Auck-
land have an especially fine fronr
row. The confrontation between
them and the Lions* line-up of
Graham Price, Peicr Wheeler and
Fran Cortcn will be one of the
interesting sidelights of the
match.
Tbe Lions have fielded a strong

side for tbe match, but their
achilles heel cculd be Doug
Morgan, standing in at scrum
half for Brynmor Williams.
Morgan might be severely embar-
rassed by the Auckland loose
forwards and his opposite num-
ber, Bruce Gemmell, a former All
Black, can be relied upon to make
capital of any slowness in
Morgan’s movements. Tbe Lions
pack is the same as in the second

Show jumping

international, with the exception

of Tony Kcary, who replaces

•Terry Cobner (poisoned leg).

Gecrgc Burrell, the Lions’

manager, said there was DO in-

formation ‘ yet on when Cobner
would rejoin the team because of
his infected leg. J am optimistic

he will be fit is time for the third

Test ", Mr Burrell said. .
11 This

Is a critical stage of the tour
aod we shall have to mend pretty
fast to get everyone back in the
risfiq frame of mind.”
Newspaper accusations of

bearishness and animal-like
behaviour, bitter weather and
injuries to key players have con-
tributed to a dejected feeling
amoeg the team. Many gf the
players arc homesick.

Since their convicing win in the
second international, the Lions
have staged an amazing comeback
to snatch victory from tbe Maoris
and they have struggled to
mediocre wins against Waikato
and New Zealand Juniors. Tbev
were Jaded and tour-weary in all

three matches. A good win
against Auckland is desperately
needed to boost their flagging
morale.
Mr Burrell dispelled fears today

that Orr had broken a bone in

his font in the Lions’ 19—9 vic-

tory’ over the New Zealand
Juniors on Wednesday. He said
rhat Orr was expected to resume
training in a couple of days. The
Lions trained with only 22 players
today, one cf the smallest turn-

outs of the tour. The others
missing were Peter Squires, Bryn-
raor Williams and Michael Gibson,
who have hamstring injuries

;

John Sevan, who has a minor leg
muscle injury and Duggan, who
has mild influenza.
BRITISH LiohS: A. Irvin* : J. J.

WiUiJtiio. D. Hurt her. S. IvnwICk. IS.

Evan* P. Benm-ii, D. Morgan; F
Uotiun. P. Wheeler. C. Price. If.
IlcJtunout. G. Brown. D. Qutnncli. \i

.

Duqqjn. A. Nun.
Auckland

:

<J. t.ureft: r Morri-
son. T. Twladen. P. Parlanc, B.
WlllMma: si . Kidiards. ri . (icinmcll:
B. JohnMonc icapti. IS. Hj I howay. S.
Watt. A. H.dtn. Q. >lunra H

worth. G. Rich. D. Thorn.
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Broome family cleaning

up Wembley prizes
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris

The Broome family and their

ramifications continued to domin-
ate die Royal international Horse
Show, at Wembley yesterday. Two
days after Elizabeth Edgar won
her first Queen Elizabeth II Cup
and her brother. Da rid Broome,
achieved his fourth victory in the
King George V Cup, Afly finished
first and second in the Lancia
Stakes, divided by one-tenth of a
second, riding Everest Make Do
and Sportsman respectively.
Johan Heins of tbe Netherlands,
the new European champion, fin-

ished more than a half second
behind them on Severn Hills.

On the previous evening, Ted
Edgar also defeated the European
champion, this time on tbe horse
which won him the title in Vienna.
Severn Valley. Jumping off over
six enormous fences with Heins,
his brother-in-law David Broome
on Heatwave.' Malcolm Pyrab on
Law Court, and Graham Fletcher
with Tauna Dora. Ted set out
last. The opposition were all on
four faults, and he and Everest
Amigo were able to go clear to
win in their own time. The recep-

Fencing

tion they were given was rap-
turous, and Ted somehow seems,
at the age of 44, to have sud-
denly taken over the mantle of
the popular hero, so regrettably
shrugged off recently by Harvey
Smith. The Esso Hotel was still

reeling from his celebration party
at 4 am this morning.

The show has bad its moments
of excitement, but by and large
It has fallen a little fiat this year
—and not only to those imme-
diately concerned. Empty seats
have proliferated at every per-
formance, and it seems that die
public too have become disen-
chanted with the present set-up
and formula. There is a strong
feeling that the show should move
oat of doors again now that the
contract with Wembley is coining
to an end. and I understand that
the White City Smdiuxn, where
the Royal International was held
for 20 years from 1947, would
welcome its return now that the
road improvements in its vicinity
have been completed.

LANCIA. SJAKJU: A.OM T- Edsax'

s

Everest Mate Do: 2. D. Broome’s
Sportsman: o. J. Heins' Severn HIUs
i TJir Netherlands «.

German recovery forces

draw and earns title
Buenos Aires, July 22.—West

Germany staged a dramaDC
recovery to beat Italy for the

mens' team foil title at the World
fencing championships here last

night. After being led 7—1 bv the
Italians in the final, the West
Germans fought back to force an
8—8 draw and won the title on
touches 62—55.

The West Germans, Olympic
champions, won six bouts in a row
tvom 7—1, fell behind again to
8—7 then took the crucial bout
when Laus Reichert defeated
Giancarlo Golem S—1 in the last

bout. The other members of the
winning team -were Matthias Bebr,
Thomas Bach and HazaJd Hein.

The Soviet Union took the
bronze medal and Poland, Hungary
and France, Japan and the United
Slates occupied die next five
positions.
The Soviet • Union, Romania,

Hungary and Italy today' quali-
fied for the finals of the men’s
team sabre event. Results from
the direct elimination round were :

. Soviet Union be*. Pound by dif-
ference of touches (63—5B» after an
8-—

8

tic to Utolr match: Romania beat
Wost Germany. V—O: Hungary beat
spadn. 9—1: Italy beat Britain. 9—3.—neuter.

Tushingham best counters

the tricky conditions
By John Nicbolls
Light and shifting winds in

Torbay put paid to any hope of
a rousing finale to the Fireball
class national championship yes--
terday. Latvrie Smith and Andrew
Barker, who had already won the
championship after Thursday's
race, emphasized their afi-rouod
superiority by taking

. another
second place, which they were
able to discard as their worst
result of the week. Similarly,

Dick Jobbins and Ossie Stewart,
almost certain of second place,
toured round the course and
finished nth. which they were
able to discard.
With the first three places in

the event also counting for
eligibility in tbe class world
championship, today’s race was
really for third place on points.
Four men were still iu the run-
ning—Michael Mountifield, Neil
Thornton, Roger Tushingham, and
Ian Gray—in that order. All had
been consistent throughout the
week and all finished yesterday’s
race in the first 20. Of flic four,
however, it was Tushingham who
best countered the tricky condi-
tions and by finishing fourth he
moved into third place on points
and qualified for the world cham-
pionship.

Early on >t looked as if Gray-
would be tbe one to go to Kinsale,

for he was first at the windward
mark and led throughout the
opening round. But ou the second
beat the breeze began ro falter
and Andrew Booth, last year’s
winner, 'look over first place and
Smith, toq, slipped round the
mark inside Gray. On the third
beat, with the breeze now down
to a zephyr. Gray was back In
second place and Booth was be-
ginning to look uacalchablc.
Smith had dropped back to

fourth, while Mouhri field bad at
last come inro the reckoning In
tenth place. For a while tbe
breeze disappeared altogether,
and there was a danger that if
and when it returned, it would
be from another direction and turn
the race inside our. Fortunately
this did not happen, a fresh
breeze filled in from more or less
die original .direction, and the
course .was ended at the fol-

lowing windward leg.
SIXTH race: 1. A. Booth and H.

Barnes (Lennon*; ", L Smith and A.
Barter rKoUlnowonh Lakoi: 5. A.
Robinson and R. Andrews < Midland i:
4. n. TuslUngtuui and A. UX£n
Leeds): 5. A- Procter, and J. Smith
Royal Torbay i ; v. P. Bamford and

N. Slxsmllh i KJnp George*.
. _ ...Championship mints: l. Smith

and Barker, 1.5: Q. D. Jobbins and
O. Stewart rQirlatcbarch t . 30: B,
Tuahln^ham and Loclte. 2j.5 : 4. M.
Mountlflcld and J. Richards Hurling
island*. 27.33: S.

J.
Gray add M.

Daw'e (HAyllng Island i. 20.75; 6. N.
ThomIon and R. Hull > HoUlngwarUi
Labe * 55-

Private duel is resolved
Michael Peacock and Michael

Bond in Buccaneer II ended the
Prince or Wales Cup Week ar

Lowestoft well by winning the
Llandudno Trophy after a long,

close tussle with Jon Peny and
Peter Brazier in Firelord.

The mod for the last day was
a patchy force three southerly
winch ruffled the south-going tide

into a short chop. After two
general recalls the fleet were
away and Robbie Storrar, in
Silence is Golden, led at the first

weathermark from Jon Perry,
with Peacock about eighth. By the
end of the first triangle. Perry
was In the lead with Peacock
close behind.

The two leaders soon separated
themselves from the rest of the
front runners and settled down m
their own private battle with the
lead changing several times.
However, Perry lost his chance
of winning when he tangled with
the last leeward mark- Robbie
Storrar held off continuous
challenges from Jeremy Pudany
in Windconqueror to take third

place. „RESULTS! 1 . BuccamttT n i M.
PcaCDcS and M. Boon. H<*en2rii,3
FUfJorfl (J- Pwt* 5- ,,

Hpa/1?T-
lictienon : a. SUrtcc- is Goldon *H-
Slorrw n4 M. LUJBaig. Tvnemouihi:
J. Wind ConauMor * J. Pudncy and
R. Fleck. Lenflen CorinU^ni : 5.
Tormina 1 iC. and A. Davidson.
Dfrrwrm Ro»»rvair> : 6. Ooui MjuKmnm
*D. Owe: and C. Merrill. London
Cor*.

Football

A second

club is

interested

in Channon
Southampton have received a,

second offer for their England
striker Channon—but the name of
the club is nut known. Their
board discussed this, together with
the £250,000 offer from Manches-
ter City, and afterwards said :

*’ The offer from Mane hi** ter City,

together with the other offer, nor*
discussed. But in view uf the
lateness of the second offer and
our reluctance to let Channon go.

no decision will be made until

more talks with the player have
taken place.”
West Ham United have pur the

former England full back, Frank
Lampard, on the transfer list.

Lampard is the only West Ham
player who has failed to re-sign

for’ the new season.
Ron Greenwood, the West Hans

manager, said r
“ Frank could not

agree rerms with the club so we
have reluctantly agreed to make
him available for transfer.”
Lampard has been at West Ham

for 12 yean*, played more than

300 sames for the club and won
a single England cap, against
Yugoslavia in 1973.

The Football Ass-'ciaiinn arc in-

viting apnlications fur the job of

England team manager, vactrd two
weeks ago by Don Revie. The FA
statement which followed a meet-
ing yesterday to discuss Mr Rei ie*s

letter of resignation, said that
following a lengthy discussion ir

had been decided to await a reply
to the letter sent m Mr Revie on
July IS. before taking further
action.
“ Regarding Mr Rene's reolacc-

ment ”, the statement says. ” it is

nor intended to issue a statement
at this time, except to say that
immediate steos arc beinr: taken
to invite applications for the
position.”
Nabbv Stiles has succeeded

Harry Caiterick as Preston North
End manager

Swimming

Fitness doubts

dispelled

by Miss Davies
Sharon Davies followed up her

British record swim in the 200
metres individual medley success
by sweeping into the top place in
the heats of the longer 400 metres
medley event in the National
Swimming Championships spon-
sored by Optrex. in Leeds yes-
terday.
After tearing a tendon in her

*

knee at her school sports recently,
the 14-year-old Plymaurh girl was
donbtFul about tackling the Ion- •

ger of the medley events this

week but her time of Smin .

10.25sec was just inside the
qualifying standard for the Euro-
pean championships in Sweden
next month—and indicated that
she has now fully recovered.
Miss Davies, attempting to

become the first British woman to
go under five minutes in tbe final,

had already achieved the fastest
qualifying time for rhe event with
5min 2.10sec before her injurv
and yesterday she had plenty to
snare as she cruised in ahead of
Kingston swimmer. Alex Kennev.
Gary Abraham, the 18-year-old -

Southampton swimmer. now
studying at Miami University,
began his 100 metres backstroke
defence in style, although a lazy
finish probably cost him a qualify-
ing time for Sweden.
Abraham had a two seconds ^

advantage on his rivals with Ini in -

00.40sec. but his cruise into the
finish cost him vital fractions and
that was enough to put him two-
tentbs-of-a-second outside his Tar-

get. It seems almost certain, -

however, that Abraham, who was
in the British team at the Olym-
pics, in Montreal, will make it in
tiie final.

Cycling

Thevenet poised

for victory in

Tour de France
Dijon, France, July 22.—

Bernard Thevenet, of France,
won his first stage in the 1977
Tour de France cj’cJe race today
and said be had overall victory
in his pocket with a 36 second
advantage over rival Hcnnie
Kuiper, of The Netherlands, lying
overall second.
Thevenet, the 29-ycar-old winner

of the 197S Tour de France,
snatched 28 seconds off, Kuiper in

today’s decisive 50 kflonlctre (31
milel time trial round the '

Burgundy town uf Dijon, to
reinforce his slender overnight
lead of eight seconds.

Just two days remain in tho -

back-breaking 2, 558-milc Lour,
which finishes in Paris on Sunday.
Only Kuiper, who is 28, poses

a serious challenge to the rugged
Thevenet, who forged ahead in
the weekend's gruelling mountain
stages, after Dietrich Thorau. of
West Germany, had led in the
early stage. After his victory in
today’s time trial, Thevenet said,
smiling : ” Barring an accident,

it’s in the pocket.
** It was pare effort, right from

the start ”, he added. ” I knew
about 10 kilometres from the
finish that I was 30 seconds ahead
because of what my fans were
shoutifig to me.
” There were difficult stretches

and there were easier ones ”,
Thevenet said of the course.
“ Today’s performance was a good
reply to those critics who said
1 was finished at die start of
the season.”

20(li STAGE i limp trial. Dllon. r»l
“*Ucs i : 1 . b. Ihcwnct -1 ranee-.

_ OVERALL: 1. 'P.cvenct.
2, Kuipor; 3. L. vjn Impc i Belgium'.
4. G didos iSthilni. O. J. /-or'-mrlW
i Netherlands > ; o. D. iTuirsn. ..rmsli
placing: J5. b. Hoban.—Agencies.

Sidney Barras showed all the

class of a British professional

champion yesterday when he won
the third stage of die Scottish

Milk Race, the 105 miles from
Arbroath to Aberdeen. Barras, wlio
won the opening stage, cud was
third on Thursday, shared the
lead at the start of yesterday's
race with Stanislaw Szuzda, of
Poland.
THIRD STAGE 1 105 miles from

ArbnuUt to Aberdeen i: 1, s. Barras
(BantMi. Jhr 15min ate: 1!. R. W-jut-
zutr 'Poland i, umr lime: Z. J. BIcnicK
(Poland', same tfmri a, D. Frelv,cll
GBi. same Umc: 5. S. Snuda i Po-

land}. same time: 6. M. KLisa lUrecho-
slmaUai. tamo lime: Overall nfier »W9«i: 1. BaiTXi 1 J hr lmln lEsci:
2. Saorua lt:1.4U: j P. Maiouj-E

vaUa_ 7mm 48s«: ‘J. Poland
3o»-t0: ». CD amt r.anie, .,S-lu..>S:

Swlirevtand 2A A. Neihor*
(ana* and Holdswonn
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SPORT,
Cricket

Kent win with only

one wicket and
two balls to spare
By Richard Streeton
FOLKESTONE: Kent (16 pts ) beat
Essex (8) by one wicket.

Amid confusion -and Intense
excitement Kent won an absorbing
match with two balls to spare
yesterday. For a (one time It

seemed that Kent had planned and
executed cbeir final chase for runs
with great competence. They
needed 184 on an untrustworthy
pitch but with five runs wanted
from two overs they lost four
wickets in seven balls before coni'
pleilng their task. •- • - -

When Jarvis drove Lever to
third man for a single off the
fourth' ball ol Che lasr over even-
body .except the Essex players
and umpires thou eh t Kent had
successfully reached their target

The players, however, remained
on the field as the cowd surged
in to the middle and there was
momentarv confusion. It trans-
pired that the players hud been
mi5-led by the scoreboard which
pave 184 under the see don " oppo-
nents’ score when Jn fact they
meant this as die figure needed.

It was the final piece of drama
to as thrilling a climax as anyone
could wish from a cricket match.
Kent were 180 for five with nine
balls remaining when they lost
three wickets to the last three
boils of the 19th over. East suc-
cessively had Shepherd leg before
and bowled Johnson. The next
ball was a full toss which Downton
pulled to deep square leg and
Denness’s return to Smith beat
Julian as he tried to get back after
setting off for a second run.
Lever began the final over with

a no ball from which the batsmen
ran two leg byes. Down ton just
managed to keep out the next
ball and then let a following one
go through to the wicket keeper.
Downion siozned the next ball
back to Lever and the bowler took
a magnificent catch high mid left-

handed. Then' Jarvis scored his
single.

Earlier un a drying wicket
Essex managed to extract them-
selves from the depths of 61 for
six tolSO-all out. Only some brave
bJtdhg Tty- Pont and Turner, who
added .Gr'-for the seventh wicket
kept the match alive at this stage.
There wert 165 minutes left when
Kent went -.in and by then the
heavy toller, had erased the worst
of the spi.tefplness from the pitch.

It was never completely reliable
however 'and Essex had East and
Act field, bowling within 15 min-
utes. At tea Kent were 54 for
the loss of Clinton and Tavare,
both held by Fletcher at point,
and needed 130 from the thud
85 minutes. Astf struck five boun-
daries from the slow bowlers after
the interval before he charged
down the wicket to East and
missed.
Woolmer and Ealham put on 73

In an hour together for the fourth
wicket. Woolmer pulled East for
16 but mostly left the scoring to
Ealbam, who accepted the respon-
sibility with superb judgment.
Ealham took a straight six against
Acfield and another over mid-
wicket off East.
When the final 20 overs were

signalled Kent needed 85 runs.
Essex bowled Lever at one end
with a defensive field and kept
attacking with. East at the other.

Woolmer after two hours and a

half gave East a return catch and
when Eirtham was fifth out at 168
Kent needed only 16 runs from 45
overs. Ealham was peculiarly
caught low down backward of
squre leg when he fielded Lever
off his body. Nobody could have
guessed at the tension to follow.

First thing the overnight rain
did not finally cease undi an
hour’s play bad been lost. Essex,
resuming at 54 for four, quickly
lost Gooch and the niehtwatebman
East. Shepherd bowled Gooch as
the batsman drove crookedly

,
and

-then caught' East at second slip
off the fifth ball Woolmer bowled.
At lunch Essex bad stretched

their overall lead to 125 and after-
wards Pont seized the initiative

against Johnson, with two sixes
ova- mid wicker. Underwood, if

anything, was getting too much
help from the wicket as the ball
turned and reared nasttlv. It was
a ball which lifted that finally

ended Pool's fine innings. Down-
ton holding a good catch bv his
right ear. Smith was caught off
his glove at gully and Turner was
nut in the next over without addi-
tion. Turner was bowled off bis
pads trying to sweep before Lever
and Acfield put cm 22 For the last
wicket to make Kent’s final job
that much harder.
ESSEX: First liinlnns. -US for -1

K. S. MrEwan 92. M. K. Fosh 06.
M. II. Denrmi 59 1.

Second Innlnsa
M. H. Dennns. c Jormson, b

Shepherd . . . . . . 24
M. ft. FmIi. c Downion. b
Shepherd .. .. ..16

K. s. McEwan, c Downion. b
Underwood . . . . . . 7

K. w. R. Fletcher, c Underwood,
b Shepherd . . . . . . O

R. E. East, c Shepherd, b Woolmer 11
G. A. Gooch, b Shepherd . . 0
K. R. Pont, c Downton. b Under-
wood . - . . . . . . 40

S. Tomer, b Johnson . . . . SU
IN. Smith, c Shepherd, h Under-
wood . . - . . . . . 0

J. K. Lever, st Downion. b Under-
wood . . - . . ..11

D. U Acfield. not out . . . . 11
Extras il-b 4. w 3. n-b 3i .. 8

To Lai . . . . 160
FALL OF WICKETS: l—59. C

—

OS.
3 18. 4—SA. S—61. 6—61. 7— 125.
8—128. 9—128. 10—160.
BOWLING: J alien. 6—0—lV-O:

Jarvis. 5—O—20—O: Shepherd. Cl—
a—14—1: Woolmer. 9— I:
Underwood. 34. J—5—23—4: Johnson.

KENT: First innings. 289 i Asir 90.
G. s. Clinton 57; D. L. Acritid 3 for
38 1.

Second innings
R. A. Woolmer, c and b East . . 48
G. S. Clinton, c Fletcher, b Acfield 5
C. J. Tavare. c Reicher. b East . . 7
JAslf Iqbal. St Smith, b East .. 30
A. G. E. Ealham. c Ease b Lever 54
B. D. Jullen. run oul . . . . 19
J. N. Shepherd. 1-b-w. b East .. 2
G. w. Johnson, b East .. .. O
IP. R. Downion, c and b Lever 1

-D. L. Underwood, Hot out .. O
K. 21. S. Jarvis, not out .. 1
Emi lb 3. l-b 3. n-b ill . . 17

Total 1 9 wkni .. 184
PALL OF WICKETS: 7—23. 2—40.

-1—85. 4— 156. 5—168. 6—170.
7—170. 8—181. 0—183.
BOWLING: Lover. 11.4—3—55—2:

Tamer. 3—0—ll—O: East. 25—7—

•

75—5: Acfield. 14—l—48— 1.

Umpires: J. F. Crapp and K- E.
Palmer.

Championship table

Middlesex (it 13
Kent 1 14: 12
Somerset >7i 15
Gioster 1 5 1 13
Leicester :4» 14
Nonhanls i2i 12
Vanish Ire <8.1 12
Hants ( 13' 14
Warwick 1 51 13
Essex 1 61 13
Derby «I5r 14
Sussex ilOi 13
Surrey <9* ia
Wore* 1 1 1 1 J

*

Clam «7> 1
Lancs 1 16 , i

Noils <33 >

1976 positions

D Btg Bio PU
(i 30 43 353
6 34 37 151
8 32 41 131
4 21 38 119
8 30 46 112
5 24 39 111
7 17 .54 111
8 38 57 111
6 41 41 106

3 2
6 35 41 IOC

2 V 23 40 oy
4 6 27 35

it
6 St?£
* ii U 33

bmc^cu
6 30 "

Middlesex toil and spin

but they do not reap
By John Woodcock
LORD’S : Middlesex (eight points)
drew with Gloucestershire (turo).

Although at the end of It all it

wax a draw, the match between
Middlesex and Gloucestershire

C

irovided a wonderfully absorbing
ast day. By the time Gloucester-
shire were bowled out in their

second innings for 337, Middlesex
needed 75 to win in 12 avers. In
the event they got 63 or theih and
lost seven wickets in the rush.

It was an heroic performance
by Gloucestershire to avoid defeat
after being bowled out in their

first innings for 80 and needing
263 to make Middlesex bat again.
Their second innings lasted for

eight hours and a half, with one
batsman after another selling his

wicket as dearly as he knew how.
The pitch, it is true, became ever
slower, but the ball was turning,
often appreciably.

At various times Gloucestershire
seemed as good as beaten: first

when S tovoid, Sadiq and Zahecr
were our in the first hour of the

day ; again, when Hignell and
Shepherd fell soon after lunch.
But ShackJeton batted for two
hoars 35 minutes, Foax for an
hour and a haJF, Vernon and
Brain for 35 minutes each. The
longer 'the 1 innings went on the
more' tired Edmonds and Emburey
became, and, if Middlesex were to
win. these were the two who had
to do it for them.
Middlesex, you see, were down

to seven fit men. Breariey
(swollen knee) and Selvey (dam-
aged ankle) did not field at ail.

Featbersrone (bruised instep) had
to go off in the early afternoon,
as did Smith, though only briefly,

when be was hit on the leg. Don
Bennett, now the Middlesex coach,
had to be called imo action as
one of five different substitutes.
It was. as well, as humid a day
as there were was in Durban.
Batsmen were sending regularly
for fresh gloves, those they were
wearing having, like the bowlers’
shirts, become wet through.

As they worked their way
through Gloucestershire's innings,
Edmonds and Emburey came up
for their overs like exhausted
boxers lifting themselves off
their stools. Between the start at
II o'clock and the end of Glouces-
tershire's innings at 5.12 (the
figure is Important) Edmond
bowled 52 overs. In Gloucester-
shire's second innings he bowled
77. His figures for the match of
14 for ISO were the best of his
career.
And so we came to Middlesex's

last desperate bid for victory.

Aeainst Procter and Brain, and
with almost the full field in play,
they had to score at just over six
runs an over, with Featherstone
and Breariey able to bat only with
a runner. What became crucial
was what appears to have been

ait incorrect decision by the
umpires to have allowed Middlesex
only 12 overs batting, rather than

When Middlesex started their
second innings there were 38
minutes left. “ The minimum
number of overs to be bowled shall
be calculated on the basis of one
for each three minutes, or part
of three minutes, remaining for
play ...” The regulations make
it perfectly clear and the extra
over which there should have been
could well have made the dif-
ference between a draw and a
Middlesex victory. To raise the
question with the umpires Breariey
sent a note out. but it went un-
heeded. Rather than needing, as
Middlesex did, 18 from the last
two overs. It could have been 18
from the last three, with Catting
ireli capable of getting them.
With 12 points at stake and

both sides in contention for the
championship it mattered a lot.
To the Middlesex team, who had
been literally sweating It out all
day, it must have seemed like the
last straw. To the spectators,
unaware oF the controversy, it
detracted not at all from a match
to remember.
MIDDLESEX: Tint Lining:, 34.S lor

6 dog jJ. M. Breorlry 14ft, M. W.
Gatling 79. G. . Barlow

Second Innings
M. J. Smith, c Vernon, b Brain 22
C. T. Rad lev. b Brain . . . . JO
U. D. Barlow, c Shpplicnt, b Brain O
M. w. Gatung. no: an: . . . . 23
P- H. Edmonds, c and b Procter 1
1 1. J. GotUd. ran out .. i
*J. M. Breariey. run out . . n
M. tv. IV. Selvey. b Brain .. O
J. E. Emburey. not out .. o

Extra i ib -3. l-b 4. n-b 1) . . 8

Toui |7 wktst .. . .
" 65

_ N. G. FeaihT»ianc and W. w.
Daniel did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: I—18, 2—32.
3—03. A—37. 6—59. 6—09. 7—6i
BOWLING: Piwtrr. 6—0—38—1:

Brain. 0.0—0—27—4.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Mret Inning*.
**# 'P. H. Edmanda 6 Tor 18. J. fc.

Emburey J ror ixi.

Second Inning?
Sadia Mohammad, c Emburey, b
Edmond* ........ 83

)4. W. Storold. c Emburey. h
Edmonds . > . . . . 81

/ahoer Abbas, b Emburey . . i
A. J. Hignell. b Edmond™ . . 2b
“M. J. Procter, c Radley, b
_ Edmond* ... ... .. ult
D. R. Shepherd. C Galling. b
Edmonds _ ... ... . . 33

J- C. Foal, c Smith, b Edmond* 37
J. H. Shacklcton. e Gatling, b

Emburey .
.. . 38

M. J. Vernon, 1-b-w, b Edmonds 5
B. M. Brain. c Gamng. b
Edmonds . . . . . . Q

J. K. Childs, not otu _ . . . . n
Extra* ib 19. l-b 5. n-b to

Tout

34

337
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—150. 2

—

16B. .-5—IU, 4—241. .-—-270. 6—277.
7—31b. a—326. '*—353. 10—"7.

.
BOWUNG: Srtwy.

Gening, j—3—1-—w:Gelling. 5—3—l"—6: Djnirt. 15—
'

—

2.7—0: Edmonds. 77—.30—133
8. Emburey, 66.4—86—91—2: Fralher-
Monr. 12 3 -29—O' bmllh. 2—0 —

Umpires: w. E. Alley and J. Van
litlovtn.

_ GUILDFORD: Hampshire II. 367 lor
3 On. and 3" lor no «fcl; Sumy n. i r‘ I
and 371 lor H <tec :L Skinner 118 not
out. *1. Mvnch 107. s. Burrow 56: N.
Morrill 4 lor 91 >. Match drawn

Pakistanis back Packer
The five Pakistan Test players

r-'lio are under contract to play in
Kerry Packer's international series
in Aastraila this winter have ail

indicated their unavailability for
their country when MCC tours
there this winter. AsJf Iqbal, Pakis-
tan's vice-captain last winter and
Kent's captain this summer said
yesterday : “ Mushtaq, Majid,
Imran, Zahcer and myself have
all received invitations from the
Pakistan Board for our home scries

this winter. with MCC. As we are
all under contract with Mr Packer

to play in Australia, we will not
be available.

•* There have been reports and
rumours about doubts or second
thoughts in the minds of players
about this forthcoming series
planned by Mr Packer in Aus-
tralia. 1 have spoken to my four
colleagues however and they have
all confirmed to me that such
reports are unfounded. We are all

in fact looking forward to play-

ing in a series with the best in-

ternational cricketers in die
world.”

Century’s

greatest

fidget is

Robinson
By Alan Gibson
BIRMINGHAM: The Australians
beat Warwickshire by 120 runs.

It must have been a- satisfying
victory for the Australians, for one
of their favoured -targets has been
Warwickshire, ever since. Lindsay
Hassert collected pebbles -from the
Edgbaston pitch- " They worked
hard for it. though nearly
thwarted by a lovely innings from
Kallicharran. by bad light, which
stopped .play for- a -few minutes,
at 5.45, and also by over-insuring
on their declaration.
The morning was passed agree-

ably enough, waiting for the
declaration. Sometimes the Aus-
tralians had bursts of quick scor-
ing, sometimes they dawdled, but
nobody minded much. The most
Interesting innings was played by
Robinson. He must go through
more fidgets before each ball is

bowled, than any batsman since
Phil Mead: but Mead’s glove-
tugging, pad-patting and so on
followed a careful routine, it is

recorded (and my dim boyhood
memory confirms it), whereas
Robinson's mannerisms arc varied
from bah to ball, getting ever-
more hectic as his score increases.

If he has any spare time be-
tween balls he spends it tapping
the pitch, whether ft needs it or
not (yesterday's, slow . again, did
not). Between overs be plays
ambitious strokes, occasionally to
the peril of the fieldsmen as they
cross. He brims with energy aU
the time: a delightful cricketer.
He bad some troubles in the 90s.
He ought to have been run our. 1

am not stH-e whether the War-
wickshire fielding was incompe-
tent or merciful.' But at 1.20.
after adjusting his box half a dozen
times, carefully wiping bis brow
between adjustments, he nudged
one round the corner and achieved
the runs needed to loud applause,
which would have been

.
even

louder had be . not had an equal
plaudit two balls earlier before
most of the crowd had noticed that
tite umprie was signalling 'leg-bye.
-At lunch 73 overs were bowled,

the Australians were 273 for six.

There vyere three hours and-a half
left to play- There -was a general
expectation;, that they would de-
clare, though I could see no com-
pelling reason why they should,
except to* give the small crowd
some spurious excitement.
Because Warwickshire bad made

a .cheeky declaration, it did not
follow that the Australians must
throw the match away. They
batted for. 10 minutes afterwards,
during which Robinson wore a
floppy white hat, adding a new
dimension to his fidgets. He also
made some powerful strokes off
bowling wbich it would be kind to

describe as half-hearted. Forty-
seven were made off 21 balls.

Warwickshire needed to score
321 in 3hr lOmin, and the light

was poor. It had been poor most
of the day, though you noticed
it only when Thomson came on.
He bowled with three slips, two

Robinson : the most interesting innings of the day.

gullies and two short legs. He
gave away some early runs by
loose bowsing, but found the edge
of Amiss’s bat when the score
was 27. The Australians could
afford to set attacking fields,

especially since they took the pre-
caution of bowling 13 overs in
the first hour. However, by that
time Warwickshire had lost rwo
more wickets, for which a total
of 55 was hardly compensation.
The Australians, though keeping
mainly to their fast bowlers, man-
aged another. 11 overs before tea.
abd kept taking wickets. The sixth
fell at 72.

Then there was a spirited stand,
between Kallicharran and Bourne,
more offensive than defensive In
mood, although Warwickshire
could not seriously retain hopes.
If they had ever had any, of
•winning the match. It was 104
for six at tea. With 20 overs
left it was 155 for seven. Bourne
out. His contract with Warwick-
shire has not been renewed, and
indeed bis figures hardly justify
his retention, but he certainly
played well in this- match. '

Willis was eighth out at 162,
16 more overs to go. At' 184
Kallicharran was out ; he had
played some of his best strokes,
obviously happy to be freed from
the burden of winning the match.
Then they went off. after the
umpires had given the decision to
the players (it was the batsmen,
reasonably, who led the way),
and then they came on again,
with the light worse rather than
better. But once Kallicharran had
gone, and with him the light,

thoughts turned to quick ones, to

the girl In the blue jumper, to
bases and taxis and trains. The
last wicket fen almost, unob-
served.

AUSTRALIANS:- Flnt Inofaqs. 260-
for 6 dac iR. fl. McCosfcor 77. R. D.RvUuon 70401 oUj •

„ . .Second Inning*..
C. S. Serjeant, c Humpage. t>

nUlM a. — a a,

R. B. McCo&or. l-b-W. h Bourne
C.^J.^ Cosier. c WlUieboasc. b

Hughes, c *' HMnn&igs. "b

JR-' p”^oblnsiin. noi Dot IT
K.- D. Walters, c Amiss., b Savona
• i R. UL Man*. b Psnvpwn ..
K. J. OTteefte. not our ... . .

extras tl-b 12. o-b.ai

. a
,
21

56

i£
j:

Total I b wkts -dcc i

'
. ."330 1

M- N. ' Walker. J.
. p. Thont^an

and L. S. Paacoc did noi bat..

, FAU. OF WICKETS; 1—11.-2—40,3--55. 4—1SS. 5—231. 6—260. -

BOWLING: Willis: 71 1 51 2
Bourne. T.1—1-1-44—1: Savage, 21—:
HenunlltBS. WhUlN
nouse, * m p-

WARWICKSHIRE: Flrsi Dmhlra . -260
for, a dec «J. Whliahauw 114.Tt. AV?-
Abborley 73i. •• -

^ .
_Second innings 1 -

D- L. Amiss, e. ' Hughes, b ,

Thomson ii-
R. N. Abberiejr. e Tbphnon. b-

Pnscoe ... j J. 35.
J. WhuhetoaM. i-b-w. ti Walker 5'
A. I. Kallicharran. c Marsh.' b :

•

Walker . .- .. .... sqp
K. D. Smith. 1-b-w. b Walker -O
*G. V. Humpage, b Thomson .. 4-
E. E. Hcunnings, c McCoskar. b

Thomson . . . . . . ft

W. A. Bourne, b O’Keeffe 18
R- G. D , vaum. b walker . iS
S. P. Perryman, b Thomson 15
R. Savage, not out . . - ... a

Extras ti-b 5. w 4. n-b 21.. 2

Total . . . . . . tin
FALL OF WICKETS: l—27; 2—48.

3—34. 4—37, 5—66. 6—72. 7—
111. 8—162. 9—184. lO—190.
BOWLING: Thomson. 11.4—5—61
7: Walter. 14—4—56—»: Pascoe,

O’KMfTr. 8—5—28—1.

Osl
Umpires; t. f. Brooks and D. O.

Miller steals show with bat and hall

Athletics

Foster’s dream is lai L

By Cliff Temple
ArMerics Correspondent

A brave attempt on the world
10,000 metres record by Brendan
Posts* ended op 15 seconds adrift.

fifth lap and Kimeco began to 10,000 metres place in next month's
slow, with the ninth and tenth.law _ European Cup final. (“ In fourth
falling outside 67 seconds. On the position ”, Foster reminded us,
tHb-tas*- Foster suddenly sped past cheefcfiy.) But Foster most, on this

jfie Kenyan;- kicking the pace up showing, be able to get under
to 64.4 seconds and opening up a 27min 30sec with more company

In the tatter stages : the question

myself ”, Foster.Mure,' that fi^-scafteiy , rr v. .

word, “was due nw .«?'inadequate oiSS

FM to 67 aarfSS seconds, with the 35th

?^n£hid ^5 ££ being 6S-5 secondT “ With four
Foster naa to ran me jast is wps

j ^ was
,e, 22nd lap was covered

Faster,
;
paiiJ-vor^jQjis .-UU4. JL-

|
.JMI.V ,iWI.>'-LU4» .

Bri^in’s
.
7 '

' •- JLr ter- dd :ttce . fastlap (60^ SecondsX leading sprinters, deciding to com-
' ~ ““ Tdpr-trrtr inf27min pe*e after ali, the main Britisfa

weeks.
The. 100 metres championship

last , night, which finally and dis-
appointingly attracted sufficient
runners for only two heats, was
won by tite American, Clancy
Edwards, in 10.48sec, -with hls-ccH-
TtMinttv .Charles Wei is.-, aecond ; in
lOlSsec: ‘With neliber^AinsIey

min 3<L5sfec .wte'isetr.ljy.^Kqi^SL.,. 45ise,^-a'.- frustrating: flfrh*! opposition came: from. Timothy
Samson. " hr HeJaMd ’oC b:^econd'- tiutsWe

{
his owtr best: Bonsor, of Wolverhampton and

last month atid' at the hat^-yW^,. thije- .
- * ..

. Bfiston, who finished third .in
point Jast night, , reached In T3 it .wajr two. seconds sdower than Z.0.74sec. The cbamplonsiiips con-
minutes .' 28,-3srr.,- probably. • **thb '.thbjnde In Heldfiki lAr Tony- Sim- tinue today with. the. first, event
fastset" sudi ’.^b ever, - Fos^’i'mods^bsftjw’s* rival ^ for' the ^British ;atr l-15 pjn.
was' on s<*iPdide;Ete-’a- figdL’ttme

. ;

- ' — '::: _
'

.^^ V rVvr 1 D
Tne; gnitr

afterwards,
the homli
enonghitd
log th^ staiAi
seem-
threemen
average .tfi

for thhse).

sored’ byJxJie.
Society, ;'vssa^.-do&.ffl

a {dace'-th <het firj
v J '

The
.
pac^'.was;

little the. ,
An averagi: 'vf '66- secoatis per
wfis Deeded Jd 'craict-.tlfe.^ Hq
record anuL-rirtth '

. —
initial areufta- being dcfceil dff fii .

just owsid^64
soon 'a . hetifHty- ttocr ?nrargid'7iB- vekbr

:

d. wmi

.

handj with-jftat terfwea.-Taeg: ^

t

c'

of
qnly::

*inside __ ...
:ssec, :

. 10.7:4ice: '*4.'’
'E. -

.ld.7SA9C£

m.' 4y.Wroc;. A. MMdbdt
re33o«c:- n. jsa».

; T. Aralrww»" UJS i . 47.52BK
4T.TVWC,

*tdi1taCS:.' OualtHAU 'for final:
“WT

' Until. 48:86soc:

'fl’jnbv '59.8tscc: A. C. Lawton." "laitiin

-. v . .
t

>sss
-- for ; ! :imna '. stcefuichase

:

Si.'MKcbeU. flmin 4y.&7»ec: J. WUU.
srata- as.dnec: - M- • Morels. anin
56.07sec: Aj Smyntna*, gmin 42.19

; A. Holden.- 8mtn 45.4SMC: G.
Aj SQll>IUna«, Smta 42.19

- ... Holden.' 8mtn 43.d040C: G.
TUI*, Sndn ,4«.XT«ec: I. GItaour- Snrtn
65-it6i«: 8. -Jones. Sniln. 54.64 sec.
-TRIPLE- JUMP: Johnson.

ftORD^^bo.

takkig^thd fea
; . .yL 3 5tnlt> JdH.7Si»ec;, PL. Jtooa.

Fosten. .

of .. .the ' rsdoffit* schedule utuen: WUklnsoa. amm -ta.Ogoec.- 28nrl^ 36.4Ssec: 4; M. UWL a9mtn

ss^ims&mSr

'ifi’iSO ~me<re4~(Ghtt '2th);
...HAMMER FINAL'- K C. Btkdf. 69.50
metres . 1328 ft otn i : 3. - f». -Boxion.

, .

66:18 metres < 217ft Un i 3. J.. While- |
heed, 63.89 mores -I209tt Tint':' 4.
M. Miuuiim. sa.64 metres. 1 192 rt 5in i

:

6. M. ua, 65.38 metres tlsirt «n>

:

6. ML .Meson, .-63.53 metres, 175 rt "
Tint.
MO, 000 METRES FINAL: 1. B.

Foster. 27min 46.b6secj 2. O. Black,
zamm 19 D4»ec: 3. JT Kbncco tKBJVSV
28mbi -36.43SSC: 4, M. CJttfo. admin

Golf-
w:

Derbyshire won a thrilling vic-

tory with only one over remaining
at Hove, and it was Geoffrey
Miller, the England all rounder,
who stole the show. Miller fol-

lowed up Ms season's best score
of 86 not out on Wednesday by
taking seven for 54 today, includ-
ing six wickets in a row to wreck
Sussex's hopes of scoring 201 for
victory in 95 minutes and 20 overs.
He even outshone Tony Greig,

who produced his best champion-
ship form of the season for
Sussex. He hit 49 In the second
innings to add to the 82 he scored
yesterday and returned a match
aggregate of seven wickets for 121.

Cardiff
Leicestershire were just In time

in winning by 10 wickets against
Glamorgan. Rain stopped play for
two hours and -ten minutes on the
final day and. altogether, three
and a quarter hours were lost At
one time Glamorgan looked like
saving the game, but Leicester-
shire’s spin attack persevered,
aided by brilliant catching.
Glamorgan were dismissed for

183, which meant that Leicester-
shire needed only 12 runs to win
in nine overs and they took less
than three. After making a steady
opening with 130 for two Glamor-
gan faltered

Basingstoke.

Taylor, tite mediunvpace bowler,
produced the best performance of
his career with seven Nottingham-
shire wickets tor. 23 . to taka
Hampshire to their third cham-
pionship victory of the season.

Nottinghamshire, 20 for two
overnight, offered little resistance
to Taylor. Onto Basharat Hassan,.
who made 49 before he was
seventh out, showed aay confi-
dence. Taylor took aU the wickets
which fell yesterday. Bob White,
of Nottinghamshire, was unwell
and did not bat. Taylor’s figures
were Ii—5—23—7.

Old’s withdrawal

could pave
way for Botham
The withdrawal of Christopher

Old with a -shoulder injury could-
opeu the way for Ian Botham,
the Somerset all-rounder to make
his first appearance for England
in the third Test match beginning
at Nottingham next Thursday.
Botham, aged 21, is wen on the
way to becoming the first player
in 10 years to do the double. He
has 71 wickets, over 600 runs,
and a refreshingly aggressive atti-

tude.
This former Lord’s ground staff

hoy would not be overawed by
facing the Australians. He played
club cricket in Melbourne last

winter and has been batting higher
In the order Tor his county tMs
season, making runs or taking
wickets in almost every game he
has played.

His rival for die position of
Old's replacement is Derbyshire's
Michael Hendrick, but his inclu-
sion would weaken the batting

FOLKESTONE
to 6 Mi.

Today's cricket
TOUR MATCH
LEICESTER. LfiteMi^biro v ,1m.

traltuu 1 11.30 to V.Oj

.

COUNT/ CHAMPIONSHIP
CHELTENHAM- GloucoHerahlr*- v

Surrey 1 11.30 la 7.0<

PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire: r 0 Lunar

-

gan di.O la 6.30 1.

; Kepi v Yorkshire <11.0

LIVERPOOL; Lancashire! v Notunaham-
'Ji'ir i 11.0 la 6.30 1.

LORD'S- Middlesex v Emm Hl.O m
j oO

.

Mov rn*mptON: ? •rUi-unploiisiilre v
DerbrsIHre itl.Cr La 6..W'.

T.UNl-'N. Somerset v Uorcestershire
1 1 Mi io 7.0i.

. .HuYL • Sussex v Warwickshire >11 Cl

lo 6.5 ji.

MINOR COUNTIES. COMPETITION
SOUTTf] Li- PARK: Bedfordshire v

Bu> Llngh jinstiire.
IPSWICH: Suffolk v HcrUul-dshlR.

Tomorrow
TOUR MATCH
LEICESTER: L(lc»lpr*lilrt v Aus-

tralians 1 1.50 la 7.0i.

JOHN PLATER LEAGUE iSO t®

CtlELTENHAM: Gloueeslershlrc v
Suimy.

BASINGSTOKE- HJlnpsiilrei * WdTWlcL-
tnirv.

CANTERBURY. Kent v Yorkshire.
MANCHESTER :

Lancashire v Nailing-
haimhtre. ... „

LORD’S: MlddlPW v Noruuroofon-
shlro.

HOVE. Silws r SomT-cl.
WORCESTER: Woreosiershire v Glam-

organ.

OTHER MATCH
SWANSEA . Wall** ' Scorunrt
MINOR COUNTIES COMPETITION
SCL'NTHORPE. Lincolnshire v Stafford-

yhlrp,
FALMOLTH- Cornwall v WIIL-dilra
KENDAL: cumberijnd y Durham.
SOU THILL. PARK- Bmllo»d»iiirr «

Buckinghamshire.
IPSWICIl : Sufi oik v Ilnrtfordshire.

Lancashire v Worcs
AT MANCHESTER

Lancashire
.

1 5 pis; drws with Worces-
tershire 1 1

1

LANCASHIRE: First Innings. 350 for
4 dec ill. Pilling 63.1

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings
J. A. Ormrod. c Hughes, b Croft in
B. J. R. Jones, not out .. . . xi
P. A. Neale, not oul . . . . US

Extras ib 1. Ib 3. nb 1) .. 4

.Tolu «1 whl, At .4 overs > 68
„ E.J.O. Hernsley. B. L. D'Olhelra.
5 Henderson. C. V Boyns. iD. J.
Humphries. V. A. Holder. -N. Gifford
and J. Combes did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—39.
BOWLING- CfOfl. U—3—11—J;

Lee. T—2-—lj—O: Simmons. 8.4 4—la—0; Hughes. B—4—12—-0.

Bonus pomis. Lancashire A. War-
cewershliT 1

_ Umpires: A. Jepson and T. W.
Spencer.

Glamorgan v Leics
AT CARDIFF

Letersters'nre i30 pi si heal Glamorgan
iC> bv IO wickMs
GLAMORGAN: First Innings. uot»

lA. Jones iJT: p, B. CUfl 5 for S4

1

S'TQnd Innings
•A. Jones c Higgs, b IliUiguareh 50
J. A. HoBklns. c and b Btrkenshaw 34. A Francis, r Brnkenstiaw. S

bieele . . ... . . . 49
C L King, e BjJdcrstunr. h

Blrhenshau- . . . . . . 28
M. J. Lleu-etl^n. c Blrsenshaw. h

CJII . . . • . . . . T
G Rlctuitu. c Higgs, b BaJder.

slone . . . . . . . . ii
t e. W. Jones, c sub. b Balder-

stone . . . . . . . . 4M A_ Nash, c Totchard. b Clilt O
A- E Cordlc. C Davison. Ii

Baldersiqne .. .. .. it
B. J. Llovd. not out .. ii

A H. Wilkins, e sob. b Baltic r-
Stane . . , . . . . . o
Ewrjs -lb 3 1 .. .. .. A

Tom "Vai'

_ FALL OF WICKE1S: 1—36. 2—88.
4—13ft. o—163. 6 166. 7

—

158. 0— 1*>3. 9—179. ID—185
„ BOWLING Higgs. 8—3—19—0:
Clift. 21 ’) .54—j. BlTkeosnaw. 21—4—41—3. IlLngv.-orth. 3S—IS—J->~_ ...ingwortii. .
_ Balderslonc. If*

:

Steele, tr—-? 3— I.
-Vi—4:

,
LEICESTERSHIRE : F:/« Innings. 3TB

for j iB. r. Denton 141. J. Blrhcn-Juw jV Pjo: dui i

„ _ Sece-id Innings
N. E. Bffers. not obi . . . . •/
«J. G. Talcfajro noi am . . . . 6

Tom .'no wfclT .. . . 13
J C. Baiderslone. H F. Davison.

P. I, Govre-r, J. F. SlCi-le. *H. Inina-
wort*, p. .8. Clin. J. BbliMUluir. A.Word and K. Hi373 did not bat.
BOWLING-

Richards. i.
4—0—4—

0

empires ,
«• £

A. G. T. Whurticad.
PliUUoson and

Second XI competition
._TEODINGTON : MWdlew.c IL 3<h> anq*2 '9. Graham 5 for 15' f Kent IL247 for arc and "5 for l in
NUhoHi ,2 nd ran-. Kent won bj- m
wtcleLs. J

BRISTOL: G.ouceslFrahlrv II. air.
for 1. dec ar.d l'U for “ dec iM. w.
butvold -o. A. J. Bordrr 32 nor aut>:
i;um«r[jjn IJ. ]75 for B dec il. I;.
CKini-vd 3 foe 47 i and 3 81 ip. n.
Crera.th-r 67. D G. Knlqhl YJ noi out'.WORKSOP: NDXsgbtmihlrr II, 119
.trtd jl 1 >S. Nanan 115. IV. H. Hare
SV*. l^meashipa II. 26° and 1 '» rur W
"j Trici 91 1. laixuhln won by 3
wickets.

Hampshire v Notts
AT BABINGSTOKB

1 1H ptsi beat Noningham-
shur- 1 j- by 253 runs

^ HAMPSHIRE: X2A 1 D. J. Rod. 106;
p. R. Da»W o *°r S5i and -309 for 9
dec iC. G. G reenidge -124)

.
NOrTiNCHAMSMiRE: Firs I Inningr^

185 iC. C 8. Rico 3 for 45l

_ _ Second Innmos
S. B. Hassan. c and b Taylor . . 49
P. D. Johnson, c Stephenson, hJmy . . ,, 1Dl

1^.2 Rai,'ljU- c Siephoosun. b
. * , , tl , u
Hlf*. b Taylor ,. 35

Tiyiir
Sn,odlcy. c Gnxnhige. b

J- D. Birch, b Taylor , _
’

111
P-, I'TIWnson, b Taylor ... .4

’ fl -. f™0**. « t*ococ*. b Taylor 10
P. J. Hacher. noi oul .. . .• - 1
o’ ?' SSSS’ *L • - * *»
Rl

p?,
'V|,,

VJ. Jhscoi tu .. .. 0Extras ilb V w 11 ., 4

Tolu ... .. ..”117
FAJ.L OP WICKETS: 1—a. 2—4.

4rc9».- s—^7- 6—101. 7—

:

KVa. y—1X7. 9—117
,

Roberta. . l‘J

—

1—29—P;
*S-.- JS«-

-1ora. 5-it-iaJo1-*-0*-7: SoU°'-

RtxhtSrtf*
Jm Coa3U{a *aa p -

Sussex v Derbyshire
AT HOVE

Derbyshire ,18 pa, brat Sussex -r6«
H3> nmi
...DERBYSHIRE: Vim Innings, 21316. Miner 8b not outr.

Second Innings
A. Hill, c MWndjd. b Urvlg *

. . 18
J-_ G, H right, c Lang, b (.win a-E- Banow. c Chcaue. b Greig fti

ftH. Carrwrlnlit. b Knight . -
&- Harvei-Wali-er. c Long, b Buss
F- la . Bwarbrooic. not oul
' R ''

-

taFl0F- C Phinipson. b
-penrer .

.

C. J. Tunnlcitfie. c Long, b
Spencer . . .....M Hendrick, c and b Spencer
Extras 1l-b 4. n-b 7i .

.

Tout . . 194

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—ID. 2—44.,
>

—

HB. 4—125. .5—155. 6—t5S.
7—15... 8—180. 9—18-s. 10—194.
BOWLING: Greig. 23—5—6E—u:Spencer. .50.5 2 35—3: BumIK—T—18—a; Knight. 14—5—3b—2;CbeaUo. 4—3—2—0: MUndad.—1—10—0: Phllllpson.

- *•

20—0: Barclay. 1- -O.

_ SUSSEX: Flrit fnalngs. 206 iA. W.
Grelg 82: E. J. Barlow 4 rur 52. C.
J. ruiundUIc 4 tar 591

J. R. r. t/u/yb^Hondn<

l

4
P. 3. Graves, c Hendrick, b Miner 9
ft. D. v, Knight, c unobi. P AlUJrr y
Javed MUndad. c Hill, b Miller Id
•A. IV. tiretg. c Wright, b Miller Jy
ll. A. buhl 4 Miller 6
H. w. g. Parker. < Wright, b
_ Miner 54
C. p. PniliipMn. c Bartow, b

Swarbrook . . - . . . , IX
1 A Long, c Bartow, b .Muipt . u

1A

Total . . I a.i

_ 1 AIL
^

UF }> KTKfjTS . 1—in._3—2.5.

^=r^5. 5— 145. fiKi-144.
' ’ *’

BOWLING Headrick. 10—1—23—

>

Tannlcllffr. 5—1—9—O ; Millar. 21
n . "54—7: Swrarbramk. 6—',
Hanqr-lulkff. (]—4—£6—0
..

Umpires A E. G. Rhodes and tl. G
Pepper.

Leading first class averages

Batting Bowling

T V. A. Richards
3. S Clieppcll
ti. Baroil
R. A. Woolmer
A. I. Kaiucharran
hi . S MeEwan
13. C. Grr.en'dgi*
F. C. Hajra
U. K. J. Hoopn
rs. M. Turner
J. M. NworiM-
B. t. D-ortvrirt
• Not pnl.

IS
1H
2U

Not
out Rum
2 1

.

3 972
•Ib8

5 «J8
r<5

1

241 1

lb I
'

154
1»7
149‘

72<J
1.007 51 •

BY. IM
•4X1 'iffct

SI?: 1S6‘

4vnr
72 60
nf.42

bl 36
.'•p.ia

SA.5K
55.00
30.17
MJAJ
su.ia

•I
IV.
M.
K.
R
O.
M.
J
R
n
1..

A
J
j.

Ilmdre.4.

w . Damn
j Pro.icr
ShutllMironh
W. Brain
J. Brov. n
W. W s...

N. Shnarmii
J. Bright
•liilff
S Pll.oe
L. Robinson
Simmons
5pcnccr •

Selv«ry

157 .

5

2n5.4
"TB.'i
282.5
539.4
428.4
aii.4
lift
2"->
XLi.J
3T7.J
409 S

>ldn.s
111
k.»

14<l
3n
95
re.

:

9R
1 IT
73

I.fth

• !W.
105
tXI
118

Runs mu
61 o

. IU
. HUS IT
1.UU4 5H

ntfi v>
1.U4I 57
KP1 .'.1

TOO 13
I

.

1/29 >4.W 28
J.U2H 51 .

679

sn *a
9J-# 45

JZ-9*17.51
i7.tr
IS.26
.lU2'n
18.89
I9.UA
ft 35

,20. Li
au.-M
JO.'i*.

21&

-t-
* *

'*

=Ey feto^yite;; * i :

;
7

cfiamploti&hyt . tjvej- -3ff:.: holes at
WaIroQ.:F(eatil: -today . win be an
all. Midland ' affair. ^ .^Ttae finalists
are 4i-ydar-oId -Joiry: .Sitinitier.v

from BlatkweH; aid -30-year^Wlc

Michael MaveU, catitam’ of last"
year's victorious Warwickshire
team. Neither has yet aspired to
international booours aithough
both have woo county champion-
ships, Shiogler more than half a
dozen such over 18 years as a
scratch golfer.
' Their combined ages are high',

compared with the recent upsurge
of young players finding their way
to the top. and indeed tite four
semi-finalists were aU mature
amateurs with no known ideas of
wishing to change their status.
Shinier, on his way -to a holiday:

.

in Cornwall, had little idea of
staying so long la Surrey, bat Us
defear of Michael Kelley was well
deserved.1 'Once over ffie dariy
stages when. KeUey had -shown that
he was not -the force he- had been
in bis morning match when he was
three under par foe 16 bpies*
Stringier' took his chance and ad*
swered every attempt by Kelley rb

-

get back into the game whit some-'*
thing better. >

•

After, playing so well Jn the .

morning in defeating Hoppe?
Kelley suffered

.
reaction; as

thtfugh a weight had been lifted
off his mind by having reached-'

the exalted ' -stage or .the sign!*
finals. Hjk

'

driving, so' lodg^sted
straight id ffie mooring, let- trite -T

down 'in the: early stages against
Siting!er and- gave Us. opponent

:

the. confidenoe he -needed. It be-
i. came dgar^ahat. Kdley^totrid not--,
rjeave iV tp'the other fcari
"ti»6 "-mistakes-' By 1

' the ; seventh
Kelley was two down, . having
hooked on to tite Brack at the fifth
-aqd missed the seventh green. At
the eighth be got one back with a
spectacular three, holms from

-2d feer after Us opponent had
found die green with two - woods.
' Kelley followed this whh a one
Iron to the perfect, spot on the

. ninth fairway, a shot which
travelled as far as his opponent's
drive. But Stringier, who over the
years has: -Won the Leicestershire,
and Worcestershire amateur and

. open -titles; for from being -rattled

rose to the occasion and hit back
with two perfect birdies, holing
each time from 12 feet. Three up
now, he showed little

1 Signs 'of
giving; is- away xhl. a fast ranniBg
course well suited to his game,,
and when Kelley contrived a four
at the 14th to reduce die gap to

.

two he at once Tfetalhtted with a
birdie at the 15th.

- In a sense the second semi-final
was tiie better match for- the issue
was in 'doubt until MayeD’s-long
putt went down at the 20th.
Hugbesdou, who had finished
bravely in the morning, wps two
down after five in the afternoon

but had squared by tfae- tiern

tiie eighth and - nfrptV At
•mis. point he looted'- ax '

though
-he- were - about tb~ take charge - of
the. match, whHriag the .llth .and
13tir . zs ' Mayefl

.
faltered. But

'pat -tn-a- stronger' finish
wtiaoing the lSth and' 16m in fours
'to squwe the match.

Then came Mayefi's slice of luck
wfakti any finalist may need. He
hooted his tee shot at the 17th,
bixt it struck the branches of a
fir tree and bounced back to the
edge of the green. From there
be made a half in three; k was
iris only shp in the closing holes
which he played in two under
par.' In winning his morning
match he had finished with a two
at the 17th and another from 20
feet at the 19th, and had started
again with a two at the same hole
in his afternoon match. He hit

another fine tee shot to the
green but *T»'« Him me putt did
not drop, although a hole later
a 'long: one -pot an end to dje
hopes of a tiring opponent.

Sixth round
K. J. Koflasr tScarborousti Nm-tb Cliff

r

beat J. Hopper i Walton Haiti 1 . 3
ana a.

T. -R. Sb luster f Blackwell ) boat M. L.
Weir iSudboiy). l Bole.

M. G. Hasheodon fSamUnodaltn beat
1. Boyd. ( Bertram™ }_ 2 and 1.

J. M. Mayeti (Copt Heath 1 beat C,
Godwin iTtioreuUm Ruk). at 19th.

Semifinal round
. .

MjvbU beat HngJiewton at 2016.
Shinjjlor beat Kelley. 5 and 2.

y

h
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McKellar can achieve Scottish double
Bv Le.mne Mair

If Paul McKellar should defeat
Alan Brodie in the 36-holc final
of the Scottish amateur cham-
pionship at Troon today, he will
become the first roan 20 hold- thr
Scottish strokeplay and matcbplay
tides in one year.

. .

Haring had some -uncomfortably
dose matches early' on the 21-
year-old ' McKefiar yesterday de-
feated both Charlie' Green and
Steve Martin by three -and two.
He was striking the ball -vqry. much
better in both bis sixth round and
semi-final matches but, where it

looked simply as if there was a
little less movement about {U*
swing be was, in fact, concentrat-
ing, on taking; the club away with:

his left arm. It was. he, said,- a bit
of an effort for him to take the-
club back correctly for: be. Is still

a little wary of some tendons in.
his left wrist, which first troubled
him 'two years ago.

One over par for the* day, Mc-
.
Kellar -was level for Ids afternoon
match -with Martin,' Mho,- in the
morning, had defeated

.
-Sandy

Stephen by the surprisingly easy
margin of five, and four. One up
after the Postage Stamp, having
got up and down from tite bunker

- short of the-'green, McKelhtr went
. to three ahead as. at tite 10th
and the

.
12th; - Martin pushed

damagjngly far to the tight.
..partial won the 15th,. hav-
ing hit a. drive .'and one iron. to.

15 feet, but the match ended on
the next green, where McKellar
holed from 10 fees for his birdie.
The other semi-final closed on f!

'•

the 19th green with the 18-
year-old Alastair Webster -conced-

/
:

ing the. match after. haring tugged!

.

his second left and chipped back \ .,

too strongly- iy
Sixth round : J ;

"-

w.A. Qrodio iBalmorel . bast M.
MaeDiaitnM (JOns James VI

1

a
anjt 3

WBbslflp k‘. w.
• Meclnloch iCardrosai. S and 4
P. J. McKellar i.East Rwifm*»hlr»l

beat c. -W Green rDumbs* tom.
„ a mt a
5. MarUh iCamouslUn beat 6. Slrtvbea

iLondtui. 6 and 4

Semi-final round :
Rnrtlj: beat Webster, at 19th
McKellar beat Manta. 5 and. 2

1::

i'

Fog delays a sudden death

play-off in quarter-final
Fog brought titans to die Welsh

amateur golf championship at

SotherUdown' yesterday, thrairiog

the programme into namoi^-and

-

at the end of the day otu of the

four quarter-final matches ttill lud
not been finished.'

Hugh Evans,' a 20-year-old inter-
national from .Latteland "day t and
David Stevens, a former Welsh
stroke-play champion from - Uan-
trisant, win . have to resume battle
this morning. When they finished
level at the eod of their round
last night, risibility was. too bad.
for a sudden death play-off to take
place. Earlier; there had been a
delay ot six hoars because of the
fog. It is planned to play the
semi-finals today and tite 36-hole
final tomorrow. . .

It was the first time in the his-

.

tory of a championship -that there
had been such a delay. Another

seeded player—1973 champion
David McLean—was eliminated in
the quarter-final, beaten '4 and 3,
by. Tony Dtsiey.

SIXTH ROUND', A Dlslnr iTreOroar
RaruF brai D. 'UcLma > Hollyhrain.
4 and 3: J. K. D. PraaU 1WhiKSunCh
taw l P. E. LLglit iWlUtCluumi, 4 and
5.- O. Dlckjens 1 Glynn 1 oral E. Cluuon
iWimumi. 1 note: H. J. _ Evans
l Lan-iLmd Bay 1

.
level with D. Sfovcns

1 UdTUrteaAll a Her 18 hates—nulrii to
be resinURl B.5U- «n> axUy.

STOCKHOLM: Scandinavian Open
lonnuncaij 158: C. Norman - iAm-
traini. 61s

. 71: .139: G. HaUfterg
lUSi. TO. 69: 140: O Moody -1US#.
71. 69: D. vauehan vGB». 69. 71;
M. JimPM iGBj. 70. 70: 141: W.
Urtiftlc 4USH~-69>-72i P. -ttawaon.iGBi.
72, 69.' M. King iBB*. 72. 69: G.
Cullen 1 GB 1 . 74. 67:742: C. O'Connor
«nr I Ireland) . 70. 72: A: Gallardo
tStNlni. 72. 70: 143: C. Mason 1 GB 1 .

71. 73: .J. Sent.' ItlBt, 73. 70: Ti.'
O'Connor Inr ilnluidi, 73. 71: S,
Hobday iSA 1 . 69. 74: 144. J. Dill*
•US) . 78. 71: w. ACiteiinp iusi. Ti.
73; H Underwood iDBi. TI. 7S: S.
Preigil (USi. 73. 73: B. Wobb (US).
72. 73: J. O'LanT ilrvlaad). 73. 71:
•. Hawxaa iSA), 76. 68.

Tennis

Essex and Surrey top
In a repeat of las tyear's per-

formance, Essex men and Surrey
women won the inter-county ren-
ts championships at Eastbourne.
Essex ivcTe so certain to win that
yesterday they Were able to con-
cede 'three rubbers' to- bottom of
the table Yorkshire, so that some
of tiie teams could -get away early.
CROUP ONE tal JteMboureic 1

. Min

:

Lancashire 8. Norton: 1: Middlesex 7,
warwtciuhlre 3; t?o«t B.. YarLsblrea,
Chjjiralona- EW-t- HrlcSJtnd: Nortolli.
YortraMre’. Women-

:
iai Easlboumn:

Sniw 7. -Eiara. Ji: Snnry 9. YorV-
sblrc o: Avrst Ot Seottend 6. Middlesex
5. CM muloni* . Sunt). KtHeflaiod,/
llur\. YUtWIre.
croup two t„t; Fremont. Mrn:

Santrrael 5. Sarroya; K-'nt 8. Bertrahlro
t : HereTard and Woitr^ec .a. Nolttna-
hanuntre 1. Promoied: ftamersm and
Sqttcv. Rolraoted. KaUlnglumshlre and
Bcrtinlre. Women Ul Cromer 1 . Neat
5. evon 4; BucUngtumshtr* 3, Hare-.
lard a»d EeRMrr Jr H'jnricMBirt if.

llampnure .1. .Promrtert: .IktnvIcluMra .

and Hiuaribn. ReteMlod: Devon and
Hereford WOrcMet: -T
CROUP THREE 1 jl Donlhsoai. Wen.;

BarUnobairis*ire 5 west 'of Orotund •

4; Hampshire 3. DativsMre t: Sutra
S. E051 otEconand 4. -Pn»m«M); Naipv-
shlia and WOK of »miuad.. JUUMUted:
Dfrtn-vun- and East .of Scotland,
women im aiuntniiuii: Notflneitam-.
shirr 9. GtancrwereiiUo 0; Loncastitrp

CROUP FOUR rat MUiPhradi: Mon':
Oicour & Bedfordshire X. HorUon*-

slilfc riionceucnhlra O: DhHtw-
?hirc 8. - Uncouuhirc l: Chochire b.
CMCedtcnhlre '3: Bt-dfonlslllrr .

Ulouccmcrahlfy_ Or Lincolnshire G.
Hertfordshire ^ Promoted: Cheshire
ami. .Lcictatwsniee. Roloniett: Hert-
tontshl n- and 1 G laa.-nt«ri<ilre, tvomen
L4 t. FeBicaiowei: Hertfordshire 5..
Oxfordshire 4r NorldU. R. Cornwall I :
LelcpsteEshtre 5. Somerset 1. Protnntod

:

Norh^ and HdrtJordshtre.- Rtdegatcd:
Somcraar - and Cornwall.

CROUP.- FIVE • «.it nuevt : - A1M-
SlairorttJiire v. willshin 3: Oslord-
rnirc 1 . Northiunotonsiilru 2: South
Wales: ii. NozUi of SeoUand 3. Pro--'
noicd: Btaffordshlre and Oxfordshire.
RoleaKed: . North of Scotland and
Nonnaraptonsiilrc.

. Women tat Wcy-
bndoc 1 : unrohdilK n. SUffordaMre'
v. Lj. °?1Vra 6. Dortarsitlre '3:
HcdlordMiirr 5. East Of Scotland 4.
Pnnnotod; LlncobraMre and Nortlmm-
brrtand.

. Rcmuued: aatoiMn: . add
ytatforttsrare.
CROUP^ «IX Malvern 1 . Men'!Snnrh of Scotland ft. autott. a: cam-

bc dgesaap. 6. North Wains St Nortfi-
unufaertand . Dnrinn and. Ctovetand
JV - PttHlTO?WI* Narthinnbaii'Qd • and
Uortum. - Souih or SctMlnM'y»d73aL-oik. Twtmrif utt “drthmff!,sdoA Wjioo. wittanira 4; smm or’
S;oL*nd,

.
0. ComtaldgrahlrB Si- Stma-v

Wilts? . HV- Dorset; 3. PromtAed: B0OU1
WalM. - SltaMNitaA. .Rewcatad. , CMn-'
fe-jSa.-shln:. .Dcract
CROUP SEVEN, lot ttqgAakof. Mgr:

penjon v • Shrcnshlra O;. Avon
immbrta 0; .rtjarmmD s. Donot 3.
Pfoomtwl:* Devaa .- and - comwall.

rJbrth- df -Rrooaod ' 6.Aw“
,

United States list

10 players

for Walker Cup
Chaslst, Minnesota, Julv 22

The United Sates GolE Associa-
tion have listed 10 amateurs and
three substitutes to represent the
United 'States in the twenty-sixth
Walker Cup match against players
from Great Britain and Ireland on
August 28 and 27 at Southampton,
New York.
Those Chosen were Michael

Brennan, John Fought, Gary Han-'
berg, Vance ' Hea frier, Lindy Mir-
ier, Fred Ridley. B1H Sander.
Dick Siderowf, Jay Sigel and
Scott Simpson. Lewis OchmJg
vrfil be the non- slaying captain.
TORONTO r Canadian open rtiarnplari-

*Wh!- 67.- i_ Tnjvlno: 68. J. Mldtaiu.
S‘ Archa-, j, Mitchell, B. Llotzfco.
T. Pnmcr. T. Kite. M. Mortey. G.
CMlIn: 69. T. Watekopf, F. Conner,
M. Held. Gl. Koch: TO. J. Uslor 1 New
Znataivd). A. Getberger: 72. G. Plu-nr
ISo111h Africa I , A- JacMIn f GB 1 : 77V.
p. OowcrMu* 1.GBI, D. Hayes iSouift
AJrtrai ; 74. J. . Newloa lAuHraUgi:
73 . B. DpvUb (AuDRLlla). R. sheerer
Australia).

TV highlights
BBC l

"

Motor raring: British Grand Prix
'

^ V-20).
Swimming: ASA champiODSfalps

(1.50, about 4.15).
Rating : Ascot races at 2,15, 2.50,

3.35.- -

Show- jumping ' Royal Inter-
national Show (2.26. 2.55,

- 9.2S).-
Rugby Union : British Lions v New

Zealand Uoder-23 (2.40).
ArbeJncs : •. AAA 1

cbaoipJoiuiiisi
(3.10, 3.45, about 4.15).

SBC. 1—tomorrow
Gymnastics : Chinese : display.

Wembiey (3.35).

BBC 2—tomorrow
Cricket : Kent _v Yorkshire (1J55).
XBA •

Cycling : Tour de France ( 12.35>
Racing : Newcastle races at Uo'.

;

lisVVAi.*" ",“s al
Wrestilag^:. Southport promotioc

ir.-

is on
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M. Forster came up to King’s College, Cambridge, as an undergraduate in October, 1897. It was a Cambridge very different from what it is now, still not too hard to reconstruct. Hearty

'

'^gidergracluates, in Norfolk jackets ahd stiff collars, walk arm-in-arm leading gundogs; aesthetic undergraduates, in turned-down collars, emerge to note the sunset, from rooms hung with photographs

.

'Vri, Greek sculpture; at evening, proctors and their bowler-hatted “ bull-dogs ” patrol the streets; there are parsons everywhere, and a great absence of women. There had been some family discussion

. to the right college for Forster. His aunt Laura Forster, fond of" using her influence had made inquiries among various Darwin friends, who reported King’s to be the most suitable. Kings, for

&ree centuries not much more than a grace-and-favour annexe of Eton, had only recently reentered the main stream of university life, but by the turn of the century was one of the most attractive

-and forward-looking colleges. Its dons, in line with the university reforms of the mid-century, felt a duty to be teachers, not mere recluse scholars or port-drinking dignitaries.

.*: *i’ 3 of the architects of the

King's was -the famous

, L-_

-

ar Browning, for twenty
*

""ftrjts the most energetic, most
:

posterously snobbish; most

;
:.j~ >rant, ,«nd in.

.
some , ways

.jt far-seeing, don in either
' *** the older universities. He

certainly the
.
best known

. The riling about the
as he was called, was.

he was always there, tak-
’

‘ an interest—calling out of— window to any passer-by to

, j j Ure bis lobster, or accom-

Cn nfllifty *° a ***£, or be told
131 s uvu^jje very particular attention

i.-ly paid him by rite Queen
• ' Romania. He was not a

?->lar or thinker; bis

was A&.io bis san
"^.ie way, he diffused a: vision

-^iJory. He saw in King's the
'•r.'terial of a new Athens, a

• Florence; and any under-
Jusne—who couM -tell.?—

. . • - :
j’- bt be born .to be its Peri

.

'
‘.i or its^ Micheiaagelo.If not,

could still be of use to

the
_
“OB’s ” .court, to

l’t the violin to him or . dry
back at his dally levde.

•VI,' being in his way an
..-emely kind man. Browning
rid not forget turn and 8

• ' d be would cake great pains
^re.of service, to. him.

j issuing his first year Forster

! nji£0 lunch Brovraing,! n\0* given lunch by Browning,
i- 1,1 eiving an account of all the

t »» fiioVtM weddings and funerals

J
* * p ,“. -wiling- had .ever attended,

> \VqR£r ,

wbich they played Schu-
tnr }• «'*** duett. From then on, from

m rime, when they met in
court, Brotatiag- would put

.
plump hand timmgh Fors-
s arm and -bear- him off-

;>•- .. •? Forster, who was contexn-
: ting buying a set of Jane

M.sten with sane college
se-rooney, was pot his vnjy to
University Library, to ins-

'>t their- editions, when
• Twiing

.
waylaid him. He

•-
' -

»t. come and see fus edi-
?rpwnang cried, when be

;* - his Errand; tiiey were
> . - .

- "
‘ more beautiful. Having dis-
/ed. ' them-^-there was
iing in the least remark -

.•'? about them—he asked
.dezdy “ Are yon fond of

• “X felt rather
. .

Forster told his
•"her, “but said I was, and
jthen said ‘ Come a little

with me sod see mine;. I
j.fee such beauties

n {i}jMl«the way he drew me out. “-Did
J* 1- ;e Sopboclcs ? ” “No-" “A

* .it mistake!". “Pindar?.”
-!i. > ' 2S. very much." “For his

• -r
‘ he never could stand han."

"
• - so on till we reached a -small

in the back yard of which
' rs six disconsolate bems. When

ud sufficiently admired we
• "• ’ iercd up ihe eggs they had

and started back; Progress

slow, for we met heaps of his
-•- ? -laintances. among them Frank

‘
*; ‘-'win. " Dear me, do you know

. said O.B^ “ how is that ? “
'• *

V- plained, and his interest In me
. .

. ; > ; visibly.

^ orster was taking classics.

f°r riie purposes of his

dies he came under -J. E.
; "^<on and Nathamel .Wedd-

on, ar least within Kisg*Si
'

« quite as legendary a figure

, Browing - himself. A Httle

'J
;

.. . man, in a reddish beard'
• ‘

>1 queer . spectacles, be .moved
;

.* -vut in a fury-of self-generar-

:

1 • > activity. Once, in a meeting,

- -

'* Jog spo.ken. for a- morion

that stood in his name, -he
claimed rite right of reply end
argued exhaustively against it,

and when it was put to the
vote, being the sole voter, he
-voted against it. He Jacked one
band and one eye, and Forster
and his' friends used to spe-
culate as to bow much else

unscrewed when -he went to

bed. The legend was that, in

the early days o£ the railways,
two King’s dons bad been in-

volved in -a dreadful accident,
and -Nixon, had been made up
from what' was left “I threw
up my bands in amazement,”
he was fond of saying, which
made Forster want to giggle.

Forster grew fond of Nixon,
but die don who had serious
influence on lam was Wedd.
Wedd was a younger man

:

small, thick-set and ferrety, a
warm-hearted, pugnacious,
hypochondriacal character,

rmlitandy egalitarian and with,

a passion for bad language.
Forster knew him in bis

Fabian period, when he was
regarded as a dangerous radi-

cal. Later be became a fanat-

ical Tory, but, as friends said.

I

“ never respectable ". At all

periods he was a virulent anti-

clerical, accustomed to spit

when he saw the procession
into Chapel and inclined to

blaspheme, with cheerful Iras-

cibility, against “the High
Church doctrines about the
Presence and all the bloody
swinish bunkum that the prize

idiots of the two Universities

use to cloak their erotic tend-

encies.” FArster and he took to

each other, and in due course
they became very friendly : in-

deed it was to Wedd more
than anyone, Forster said, that

he owed his own .

“ awaken*
ing ” Their friendship deve-

loped during Forster’s second
year at Cambridge,' and X shall

return to it.

Neither Wedd nor Forster

himself was sanguine about bsa

chances in the “Mays'” cxami*

nation. Wedd told him he had

been very badly taught at Ton-

bridge : he was appalled at the

hours Forster bad spent there

on “ repetition ”, i-e- 1®™“!
by heart, which was Joey

Wood’s speciality. A “dank

despair seized Forster, he

told his mother, as the

* Mays " approached—though

the despair could not have

weighed heavily, for he was

-spending most of his tune in

miscellaneous reading. Hi*

reading-list for his second and

third term includes Paradise

Lost, A DolPs Bouse,
Howells

The * Rise of Silas Lapham,
Omar Ktoyyam, some KspHng,
»nd a good deal of Robert

Browning and Christina Ros-

setti, He also found time to
attend Lord Acton's lectures

on the French .Revolution and
Professor ' Wgldstein’s on Fhy
mish' painting. And at-Wald-
steih’s instigation be bought a
season ticket- for some lectures

on the Venetian .paanieK by
Waldstein’s

' “ most - able and
brilliant” . young

.

protest,

Roger Fry. He. paid rite; fee I * wortere—«h©dfrfMd To®--

grudgmglyi. but. the lectures bridge and feUowmndemduate..
* worters—smonuncin J.W. i

-

grudg«igly, but. the .lectures bridge and fdlowmndertMduate..
proved ma^uficent.: Fry saw* « fif Postoo, a.urighbour and Jting'i

shafled. schools -and. Mmences. frieind.of.thfl ForstBfS in Stevenage: I cessiv

He did nor, for this reason,

drop his school friends. Indeed

another, Fulford, came up to

Jesus College this year. He was
more pious than ever, and the

mild gaieties of Forster's exis-

tence seemed quite rowdy to

him. “There is no reason”, he
told Forster, clasping bis

hands,
' “ why we should not

always wear our caps and
gowns at ail seasons that the
University appoints, not merely
at those nonrs when the proc<

tors are on their rounds." His
piety was too much for the

worldly Mollison. He told Mol-
ttson that the Master of Jesus
was ve<y glad that be (Ful-

ford) was reading for orders,

for there was great need of

clever, men is die church:
u High church men are apt to

be either foolishly ritualistic

or else too full of worldly

ambition.’
1 “ And which are

you going to be ? " snapped
Mollison. Forster was fond of

Fulford, finding him “ affected

but amiable ”, but he too

found him -rather trying. Ful-

ford once, in a “yapping”
voice, told him that be did not
like King’s: “They cultivate

die aesthetic at the expense of

the physical-” Forster was ju-

bilant when, in the Lent Races,

Jesus w&s bumped twice and
went three places below King's

on die river,

Forster felt he wished to be
in no “set”, whether aesthetic

or hearty; he decided that sets

were a bad thing and caused
unnecessary enmities. His own
mot was that there were only

two sets in King’s, the exclu-

sive- and the excluded. He
belonged vaguely w the

excluded himself—those who
wore untidy clothes and
turneddown coliars, and who
spent their time in coffee-

d rinlring and argument rather

than at champagne breakfasts

and race-meetings. But if this

was so, it was from inclination

and not on principle. For a
time,- for instance, be took
quite a fond interest in the
King’s boat, and on three suc-

cessive days in the Lent Races

ran all the way with the first

boat. “I feel quite proud of
myself", he ttW his mother,
“ for very few managed to
keep up. T ought to have been
an athlete.”

In his attitude to "sets” he
was encouraged by Wedd. He
now became intimate with
Wedd, calling on him unin-
vited, and frequently spending
the evening with him, drinking
Wedd's weak wine-and-water.
Wedd .was strongly against all

coteries and aH exclusiveness.
In his younger days there had
been a self-styled “Best Set"
in King's, who had kept a Hst
of those whom one could and
whom one could not know, mid
he had led an active campaign
against them. On the other
hand he equally disliked aes-

thetic coteries: and indeed be
distrusted aestheticism in gen-

eral; he would say that
Wagner was the “ one big
thing ” the moderns had done
in the way of art, for bis music
was essentially popular, as all

good art had always been.

It is only the sniffy hot house
parasites of [riel essentially in-

ardstic people like making that

cant about art being for the few.

... As a reward for the ex-

treme unpleasantness of the

discipline you have undergone you
find compensation in despising
the rest of the world and breaking
all laws of decency and morality .

1

If ooe is looking for Wedd’s
influence on Forster this may
provide a due; Forster, as Ws
readers know, was very much
concerned in aH his early

novels with, the perils of the

“aesthetic" attitude, and his

views may owe something to

Wedd. It was Wedd, too, who
first turned his thoughts
towards ’ Italy. Wedd’s rooms
were hung

_
widi photos of

Italian paintings and architec-

ture, arvH Italy was much dis-

cussed between them.

From time to time, following

a College custom, Forster

would aJso walk an on Walter

Headlam, the Greed; scholar,

the one scholar of mtemation-
al reputation aa Krug's. Head-

lain bad long given up lecxur-

krg, mare from absenr-minded-
uess fthq-n any other reason,

and if no one disturbed Win he
would stay in his rooms for

days <Hi end, voyaging about
his library, while meads cooled

or got overlaid in the snow-
drift of books. One day, when
Forster had “clawed.” Mm out

for a walk, Headdam, more dis-

trait than usual, alarmed bam
by having a giddy fit mid

nearly falling into a ditch. On
another occasion he led the

way straight acrovs a field of

young corn. " Dear, clever

people are very strange", Fors-

ter wrote to £%, imitating his

aunts* accents.
Littie by little, too, he was

being drawn into the orbit of

Dickinson was an important
figure in King’s at tins time.

He was carrying On the work
begun by Oscar Browning and
was binfdrng up an the College
a school of poetical science—

a

“ school for statesmen ”, where
the fundamentals of political

philosophy could be discussed
in Socratic manner. He was A
man of great zeal and good-
will, standing for most of the

|
liberal virtues: reason,
decency and a very Cambridge
brand of Hellenism. His books,
The Greek View of Life
(1896), -4 Modem Symposium
(1905) and so on, are largely

forgotten now, there being
something family sedentary in

has thought—as if, burning as
social and political problems
were, there was all the time in

tbe world, the endless summer
mgbx of his Modem Sympo-
sium, in which to solve them.
He was, however, a vigorous
and impressive talker, with a
forte for interpreting different
coutxcries and schools of
thought tx> one smother. His
own circle was madly
“advanced”, with a fondness
for., blasphemous or slightly

louche jokes; God was
refereed to within it not as
“He” but as “It”. The advan-
cedness was not very drastic,

but at meant one could sot
belong both to bis circle and
that of the Dean, M. R. Jaimes.

Forster had come supplied
with an introduction to Dickin-
son through Aunt Laura, and
Dickinson had invited bun zo

lunch during his first yeast, but
the encounter had misfired.
They bad both been shy and
had sat consuming “Winches-
ter cutlets” in gloomy silence,

and Forster Jefr feeding “un-
prepossessing and unprepos-
sessed”. However, there was a
more auspicious sequel to thar
meeting. Forster bad asked
Dickinson to lend him a play,
wfatcb enjoyed a great reputa-
tion among freshmen just; then,
and when be brought it back
Dickinson asked wbat be
though* of it. Forster replied
nervously, be was afraid be
did not think it very good, at
which Dickinson's face lie up.
“ No, of coume it’s no good,”
be said. “TMs fighting up of
the face”, said Forster later,
“was a thing to watch for. It

meant that he had seen some-
thing which must vaguely be
caHed ‘ Life *, and it brought
life to anyone who saw U.” In
due course Forster became a
member of Ms Discussion
Society. Dickinson was at has
best in such a setting. He
would stand benevolently a£
the fireplace; as a contem-
porary described it, “rubbing
himself and saying dearjy for
each of us what in our mud-
dled way we -could not say
dearly for ourselves”. Forsterclearly for ourselves”. Forster
found the tone congenial, and
by slow degrees be progressed
towards a friendship with
Dickinson, one that

. would
count for much in Ms life.

The most significant devefap-

manc in his second year, how-
ever, was a friendship with a
feJtort^mdezgraduaEe, H. O.
Meredith. Hugh Meredith had
come op to Cambridge the
same year os Forster, aod
before Forster knew him he
bad already beard of Ms briffi-

ance mid iacattecmai arro-

gance. Menedtii was one of the
eight children of on Irish legal

shorthand waiter. Having in
Wimbledon. The father was a
foSesned and thwarted man,
largely se&f-eda:rated, and the
family, though bax% off, was

{ socially ambitious, so Hugh
was seat to a good prep
school; by a strange chance it

was Mr Seageris, the very
school in Stevenage where
Forster had suffered Ms deba-
cle-—Forster could remember
him as a dwarfish little boy
there. He had gone on to
Shrewsbury, where be had won
every sort of prize for work
and athletics. Ail the same, bis
bad been a troubled boy-
hood: he quarrelled bitterly
with bis father rod tended to
conceive of himself as a friend-
less outsider. Some time in
his middle teens, he bad
announced that be had become
an. atheist, and this bed led to

a violent Hurry in the family,
various clerical friends being
called in, in vain, to shepherd
him back to orthodoxy.

Cambridge bad come as a
revelation to him. After the
briefest acquaintance with ir,

he bad derided that here, for
him, was the good life. He was
reading classics, like Forster,
but liked best to spend his
time in endless abstract
debate, peregrinating from one
set of college rooms to
another. Forster, who had
chosen rooms on the same
staircase, expected to find him
unapproachable, but at their
v&y first encounter on the
stairs, Meredith met him with
outstretched baud, evidently
determined they should be
friends. He was tall, good-look-
ing and athletic, altogether
rather noble in his appearance,
and intellectually impressive in
his quiet-voiced maimer. Fors-
ter was attracted at once, feel-
ing flattered to be thus singled
put, and before long they were
in and out of each other’s
rooms all day.

For a time Meredith had
much influence on Forster. He
was restless, high-spirited, and
loved to epoter the narrow-
minded. He was an intetiectual
romazttc, ahvays with some
new key to the universe ; Fors-
ter has recorded a significant
gKtnpse of him, chanting, as he
bore Lowes Dickinson's new
book. The Meaning of Good,
down King's Parade, “You
shall never take away from me
my Meaning of Good”. Under
all the high spirits, however,
ran a vein of cynicism, a
shrugging conviction - that

nothing in the world was much
good. Forster blamed him later

for infecting all his friends

with his pessimism. At heart,

Meredith betieved the good
life could only be lived at

Cambridge and the bulk of
humanity were fated to misery
and banality; they were tbe
foredoomed victims of priest-

craft and plutocracy. He wrote
poems, vaguely in the John
Davidson or modern ballad
manner, expressing those senti-
ments. Forster in his
Cambridge period, thought
H.0JM. the cleverest by far of
all his contemporaries, and be
was not the only one who
thought so. Oscar Browning
was more percipient, teBfog

Meredith once, “You are very

br&Umox, but you wfil never do
anything ”, a remark Meredith

used to brood over.

Meredith had strong crusad-

ing tendencies, and he soon

found work to hand in demo-
lishing Forster’s Christian
beliefs—which he said were
simply “foolish”. Despite his
churchy friends, Forster was
very ready to be parted from
bis faith, which * did not go
very deep. At „ home he
attended family prayers, and
sometimes he went to church
with his mother, who attended
when it happened to suit her.
Otherwise, religion hardly fig-

ured in his life, anti his
mother, so he noticed, seemed,
“offended” when tbe subject
came up. As for Cambridge,
scepticism, as be realized was
now in the ascendant there, ar
least in the higher intellectual
circles. It was the era of
Frazer and G. EL Moore, who
took the line, not of militant
atheism, but of a calm ignor-
ing of Christiainty’s claims to
special revelation. Forster only
received their influence at
secondhand, but now, with
Meredith’s help, it started him
thinking for himself about reli-

gion. He began with the
Trinity. It began to look very
odd to him.
1 tried to defend it in accordance
with my inherited tenets, but it

kept falling apart like an un-
manageable toy, and ) decided to
scrap it, and to retain the main
edifice. I did not realize that it

was a question of alt or none, and
that the removal of the Trinity
had jeopardized tbe stability of
the Incarnation. I began to think
about that. The idea of. a god be-
coming a

_
man to help men is

overwhelming to anyone possessed
of a heart. Even ar that age I was
aware that this world needs help.
But I never had much sense of
sin and when I realized that tbe
main aim of tbe Incarnation was
not to stop war or pain or poverty,
bat to free us from sin I became
less interested and ended by scrap-
ping it too.
His collapse was hastened by
the fact tbat, when he thought
about it, be disliked the per-
sonality

_

of Christ : Christ was
lacking in humour, and he sur-

rounded himself with disciples

;

also he seemed to Wellcome
pain ; all of which seemed faults
to Forster. Within a short
while, under Meredith's mini-
strati ons, be had lose his faith
completely, k occurred with
very little fuss; and when in

due course be reported tile fact
to his mother, rite took the news
calmly. It so happened that his

father had similarly mislaid bis

faith for a period tod then
retrieved ir, and sbe assumed
that tins would be the case with

Morgan. Meanwhile, it was
agreed, he need no longer be
present at family prayers.

© P. N. Furbaitk, 1977.

This extract is from the first

volume of P. N. Furbank’s E. M.
Forster. A Life, The Growth of

the Novelist 1879-1914, which
E. M. Forscer invited P. N.
Furbank to write. E. M. For-

ster: A Life, Volume One will

be published fry Seeker and
Warburg on Monday at £€.50.

Ir will be reviewed that day by
Michael Ratcliffe.

The second extract from P. N.
Furbank’s biography of E. M.
Forster, in which be describes
tbe period of Howard’s End,
will he published in next week's
Saturday Review.
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OPERA AND BALLET

COLISEUM. Ol-R-Vi ilrl
card Mg. 240 S259-. LAST a PSftFS.
AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE
Todji1 r.:sclle ' di .5 30
B ul 1U109, CloshaL i and <al 8.->0 Kur-
land BoiyslinlLov •M cnendcz 1 • ENGUSH
NATIONAL OPERA New Season starts
August 8, .BmUng now open.

COVERT CARDEN. Mi**.
fCardcnctiarga-cradlt card booking, 836
63031.

THE ROYAL. BALLET
Today- 2..* Tonight and_ Pri. » . >0:
Romeo * Juliet, wed. 7. .0. Manan

.THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon ft Hiur*. 7: Arabella. Tues
The Ice Break. *5 Ami dir scats ror all

rw>rf*t. on sale from XU a.n* . on cjv
nf pert. MICHAEL TIPPETT EXHIBI-
TION. Coven! C.axdcn Callen Ruvscli
51.. W.C.2. >H56 IX 39. Mon.-Sal,

10..

»o j.m.-i.M " ”
lO.SO *i.m

p.m. 'JnW -o until

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
L'ntll Aug. 7 wljti uie London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Today. Mon *
Thurs. at 3.50 Verdi's Fafstaff.

Silt.. Tu-js. a, S:l. at 5 30 R.
St muss s Ole scbwalssomc Frau.
Wed. * Frl. at 6.30 SiravinsLy'*
The Rake'* ProQross. TTctcU avail-

able at £15.50 A Ell.CM tor Frau
lues. 26 ft Auo .. * Role an July
27. 31. Auij. 2.

r
i. 7. All oiticr

oerfi. possible reiurns only Ess
olflco Clyndeboume. Lewes Sussev
6273 8121 1 X and Ibbs 4 Tllletl. X-L
Wlgnurc St., ti. l. (il-tOI IMP

SADLER'5 WELLS THEATRE. Rntehrry
Avenue. • 83“ 1672. LAST 2 PERtS.

D'OYLY CARTE OPERA CO
in GILBERT and SULLIVAN

Today a i 2 -j'J 4- >0 .
THE

GONDOLIERS. July 27. 23. 2J M
London Opera Lenire jn MARRIAGE
OF FIGARO.

lOlROYAL FESTIVAL HALL £28
Opens Mon nr\i cns. » .jit.

Mas. Sots-. ji 3

BALLET F0LKL0RIC0
MEXICAN FIESTA

A whlrl'-v tnd ol colour and music.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
will shortly hold

VIOLIN
AUDITIONS

Applications In writing to Chaim
R P.O., 97 New Hand Si.. V.1Y *

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. OI-W36 <611.
7.30. Thur>. 3 0 Salt, JO
“ LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT "

" SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY "—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
" SUCK SUMPTUOL'S—IRENE

HAS EVERYTHING "—Daln Exnrrss
LNSTAN T CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

ALBERY. 836 3BTB Evenings 8 MaU
Times. 3. Saiurdavs 3. .30 £ 8-30

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

•’TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES"
Bernard Levin. S. Tiroes.

CANDIDA
" fli- Bernini Sh.iur

*• IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." D. Mall
Directed by Michael Blafccmore

ALDWYCH 83b 6404 Ir.fo B36 5332
Fully air conditioned

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire.

Today 2. CO & 7.30 *

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
" Heaven be praised Tor high-spirited

run." Sunday Times.
VHh: Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE
community iPrcvs. from 27 July-.
RSC. also at THE WAREHOUSE 836
•823 'soe under Wi and at Uio'
Piccadilly Theatre in WILD OATS.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evas. 3.
said 5.50. 8.50. Tur. 2.J.» Bnadwav's

Hilarious sillVc.il Whs-iun.:
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

j” Infusing the tlroatro with unailnvnl I

iw High octane Iniamv . . . berfecl I

family 'how." S. E:u» ” Cr.smotts i

aajtrty. I loved every daft mmuig ol I

l*. D. Mirror. " ChacUul of J
genuinely comic business. " F.T.

. Exuberance abounds." E. News.

THEATRES

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 25 Gordon
St.. W.C.I. 387 '*62 'J. OPENING 27TH
JL'LV. Book now. .

LATE HEROIC3. A play vrtlh music.
Itwsoly based on Homer 'a Odyssey.

COMEDY *Q1-*CU 257«i . Evc-nJn*)* B.O
Mai. TTiur. 3.0. Sal 6.^0 «e W-30

Winner of all IP* j. Awards
BEST PLAY PF THE 'EAR

Hywei BENNETT •" Simon "jRAT S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION, 1*30 3216 "Credit Cards .1

Fully Aiii-coNDgioNED
Evs. H. Sals. o. jO._8. JO. Thur. l»

LESLIE PHILLIPS JB
SEXTET

•• HILAKIOLSLY FUNNY " N.O.W.

DRURY LANE. Ul-Bao BXQH. Eltmlngs
8.0 SHARP Mai. Jtcd. * Sat. 3.0

\ CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1VT6

Son 8243. Evenings 8.0
and Sal. 6.15 and •-•-CF

DUCHESS.

'"oh ! CALCUTTA !

" The tiUUttv Is ‘tunning. —D. Tel.
HUl SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S. „ ,
836 5X23

Eves. K. Sal. 5 & 8.15. Med. o
JANET SUZMAN

. . ,

.

" is inaonincL-Rl". News ol Uic world,
IAN BAHHEN in ..< A nmilucllon o :rare. raw energy.

John B-irber. Dally Tolegmt'h.
HEDOA GABLER

I have seen Janet Suzman, do nomuio
bciier." Bernard Levin, b. rimos.

Limited Jubilee Season
Dinner. Top price scald E*.W> Inc.

FORTUNE. 836 2233. Mon M Kfl- ®*
Sals, a 4 a. Mat fltur. al 3

Muriel Paviow as Mt^ Marge In

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE. VICARAGE

i [i ltd Great 'car

GARRICK THEATRE 01-850 1*6<»1
I i j Lcrl^ Trinl-hl n •* 4 o-’W
H ICHAHD HECKINHALE Is

" siuc -nliiungiy lutmi. —D- Mal ‘

FUNNY PECULIAR
" Mur*.- good laughs i lyn a in' outer

play in London. —uh;crv er.

6ARRICK .THEAJRE
Sub

OX
Open-, tfrd. ..... -

.

VI i{( w'nd. . a.O. bJT. h O « o*^
TONY

THE BELLS OF HELL
A New Comwly Pv JOHN MORTIMER

8.40

GLOBE. 01-437 Evenings 8. IS
'lat Wed. 5.0 Sat. 6.u t H.40

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE _

111 the SECOND YEAR OF
DONKEY’S YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST CO-MEOV OF THE YEAR

GREENWICH. Croorus HIIL S.E.IO
S53 7735 Evil. 7 30. Sat. mat.
L 30. SINCLES. A new comedy by
John Bow en siarrlna. Frances Do La
Tour. Ray Brooks, wen W atford.

HAMPSTEAD. -.22. “Ml. Mon. to
Sat 8. Sal. Mai. J. Mike Leigh S

ABIGAIL'S PARTY
" HILARIOUS.** Fin, Times.

HAYMARKET. P50_ 0332. _ EvrtUngs
7.4S Mat. Wed. 2.o0. Sj|. o.O & 8.15
Google WITHERS John McCAUAJM
Christopher GABLE Jenny QUA YLE

Bill FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Mauelum's famous comedy
" raaltiessly acted—worth going rnnes
to see."—Herbert Krctzmer D. Exp-

HER MAJESTY’S. _ 01-9-5O_ 6606
Mon day- Friday. Evenings 8.0.

1.50 A 8 IS

•“ E;£a
«att,c*n

l
-s
,dsav

CAUSE CELEBKE
” A dqw erf ul drama ’’ E. Nows.
” RATT1GAN REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY " S. TcL " Glyms Johns plays
briiiianitr." D. Tel, •* Ertremely
moving. ,<-Tltn»v

KINGS HEAD. 226 1016
7 1. da. a New comedy by
Leonard. " Brilliant lun ". .

Evs 8 »Dnr
Hnoh
Till.

K INC’S ROAD THEATRE.
Mon.-Thur.

Dnr Top-nnco seal *;7.50 inc.

^^Th^o.^r •R'mi0
B0

JOHN ^. c
,

R
,LL

p
BrsNErr

MARGARET COURTNEY. ROSE HILL

Vn^RENm BR
l8uT?-

SEPARATE TABLES
"^eaVrŜ g?^^Q^p .

i Lunchtime R36 2152
. Tues. io FT"
INC POINT

ARTS THEATRE
1 •*0^ “j™-..Tues.lid_FrL

esl

THEATRE. „ RVi
The hanaiest bo mins, m the

End. —£. News.TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon io Thurs. 8 5«

10.50 »."j^>oi
p

Fr^ S,L,TO

7288.
ii.O.'Frl . Sai. 7.30. '*.50

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW LN JTS oTH ROCKING YEAR

i LYRIC THEATRE. Ol-As? 5086. Ecus.
a.O. Mali. Thurs. 3.0. 'Sal. 5 W A 8.30
CELIA RALPH

|
JOHNSON RICHARDSON
it GREAT PERFORMANCES *'. S. Tel.

*" " THE ’KiKGFis
A
HEK°

'lt S

Dir. be LINDSAY ANDERSON.” A DELIGHT. ’ '—Dally Telcgranh.

MERMAID. 248 7656.. Rcsiauram 248
2835. Nightly 3.0. Sals. 5.0 A 8.0* .1 runeiuf tom.nl of •

Mrllien by Benny Grren. Directed by
Wunrtv Tote.

«.^s.°^«aaa M
- E- •v^*-

MAYFAIR. 01.629 3036/493 .

** A runny sparbllna and vivacious
nlay.".—E. si. -• Brilliant ".—D. Tol.

CAMBRIDGE.
Mon. -Thurs. IS. Frt. A J3t»
„ IPI TOMB I

** PULSATING MUSICAL."—E. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

Sear prices tl.SO lo'CJ. =aj
Inner Top price scat £7. 7o Inc.

CHICHESTER. 0245 8655-3
Today ar 2.0. July 28 at 7.0

JULIUS CAESAR
’Ird^r •r

lpn,,,h, -a, 7 0
IN Of

CHURCHILL.

OF APPEARANCE

fi&Ett. m
2.30. ROY CAS

, ,
460 6677

• air conditioned i

.

— Sal. 5 A E. Thur.CASTLE as MR. POLLY.

NEW END THE*
EYER
Wiki*

lowARE YOU MOW or
BEEN 7 . . . The HoUwoc
Hum of the oiw. " Stunning

Hampstead
,

HAVE YOU
I The HoUwood

most powerful evening In
Town —Punch. Mon .-Frl. 3 00 pm.

pin A 9 pm. 433 6033.Sat.: 6

• Today. 5 & 8.30
-

Alar. Ayckbuurrs's
.comedy, flit'

BEDROOM
FARCE

"Too funny for v/brds’
•'

•
' '(.Daily Telegrach)

'

!

NATIONAL THEATRE. *28 23S3
OLIVIER open siase : Today £ 30 A
7.30 JULIUS CAESAR: Von. 7.30 Thv
Madras House:
LYTTLETON '.proscenium slag*) I

:

Today 3 t 8 -30. Mon. 7.43 BEDROOM
FARCE by .Alan Ayckbourn

:

COTTESLOE < small dOditoctum > : Last
crrls. fOdUy 3 & H of visit of Steven
Bert-pff t east laU seats £1.50 &
£2.50*: Ton'L II p.m. THE CAMILLA
RINGBINOER SHOW iLale-nlghl show,
lasts SO mins. All seals 73pi

:

Many excellent entap scats all 5
theatres -day of pert- Air canxfl Honing.
Car park. Restaurant -928 2033.

OLD VIC. 628 7616
LAST PERFS. TDdJj' 2-50 * 7.30 Tha
dulu Theatre Company M UMABATHA.
The proEtuctton which won citormoua
acrlaim at the 1972 ft '73 World
Theatre Seasons.
OLD VIC " 928 7616

JIMMY JEWEL in
COMEDIANS

Saio
August 8—27. Evenings 7.50
inlay Mats. 2.30. Aug. 8 7pm.

OPEN SPACE. Tel. 01-337 6969MECCA by Ted Whitehead. TuesY.
S 8.00. Mats. Sat. at 5.00. Menu.
50p. “ Extremely gripping." Gdn." A caitslderablc achievement .

perf*2Ll as It Is precise." D: lei.SPLIT by Mike Weller, i Lunchtime
Tucs.-Fn. 1.15V. 85n.

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK 486 2451-HENRY V. Today 2.50 ft 7.45 v Mon.
7.43. LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOSTl

1* 7 J5
L-r00 J,3aIi boW

uaHI i hr before pert.

PALACE 01-437 6834MOh.-pyiW
^
8.0 Fri. . Sal. 6.0 * 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

%A**A0 :
.; -
The P ue en ;s ' S'i Ivex Jubilee Celebrations- •

f,,3 OPENS'MpND^ NEXT
r •

; Tor 4 we^ics only
Victor Hochhauser and the G LC present

BALLET FOLCLORICO OF mEXlOO

MMEIVS&WcmdMEjE&CHES,
. MUSttFESTrwUL
ATSMAM*EMAJLttlVGSi
27 SEPTEMBER-2 OCTOBER. 1977

ChamberMusic of SCHUBERTand BRITTEN
TucScriT? Ltkiiiui;

RICHTER. Schubert

TiV:J Scrt .S FTL-nim-
AM MJtlbQUARTin/CL-RiOS.
Skhuecd/Bniun

IhurbcFi^tvinm;

'
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FH Sew 30 \fiernoon
FOURNIER. BRE.AM.CRAYTON,
Sthubv/l/lbiih'n

, ,

FnSew3uEvenmt
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palladium . . . 01-J3? 7573
Evgi. 8.U. Mala. Wed.. Sat, 3.0

'• A MARVELLOUS SHOW.'7 S. Tim09

JOHN CURRY
.. THEATRE OF SKATING Jl
*• WORLD CLASS ENTRRTAINMCNT
A JOY TO BEHOLD—^iOT TO BE
MISSED AT ANY COST. ' 'D. Mill

•• A SENSATIONAL SHOW " D. Exp.
TRIUMPHANT." Evenlnn News

* DAZZLING. 1 ' N"Wi ol Ihn
,
World

*• AN EXHILARATING EVENING."
Sun. £*n ' A FAST MOVING WELL
PRESEN TED PROGRAMME." Obwryer
THIS SHOW IS INDEED A

PLEASURE. '
' Guardian. " SPLENDID

ENTERTAINMENT FOB EVER5.0NE.'
D. Telegraph. Credit Cards 734 B961.

PHOENIX. 01-856 8611. Evenings 8.
Thurs. « SaL&. 5.0 & 8.00

KEITH BAXTER ESTELLE KOHLER
The Red Devil Battery Sign

New play by TCHNESSEE WILLIAMS.
* Hi* most powerful play In yvara.—Dally EipreJ.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506 + Cr«1ll cards

Mon.-™
UL

8r^'^DSNE
»ed. 3.

^^^YREFL^"HY *
lBih Cemury Coriicdy

WILD. OATS
Pure GOLD. CHAMPAGNE.

MOONBEAMS ft CAVIARE —S. flmov.
01-950 8681.

REJOICE REJOICEPRINCE OF WALSS-
GODSPEUL

Is MAGNIFICENT."—S. Tlroea.
Evoa. al 8.15. Frf. ft Sal. 5.308

8.50. Scan from XI.

QUEENS. 01-754 1166. EvnnlRga 8.15
Ma„
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S ALAN AYGKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
" BEST NEW PLAY " J. Barter. D.

Tel.

RECENT. 525 2707. Evenings 8.50
Frl. ft Sal. 7 ft F».l.j

Last weeks. Musi end Jul> >0

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADUI.T MUSICAL

ROYAL COURT 750 174-5 evps 7.50
FESTIVAL Mai Today 2.50 ft Ton 'I

PUPPET CURCCHIO iroin acllV.
Mon. Tue. Wed. Evs. DON QUIXOTE
Wed Mat 2..JJ LITTLE TIGER
Theatre MaremeL front Poland: TTiur.
Frl MERMAID THEATRE rrom
Canada: Ten'l 9..aO ALBERTO Y
LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS: * Mats all

seals SOP'- .

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE. Tufnel P^k.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Wat. ibday 2. jO

HAMLET. Tonight TASO
Mat. Tomorrow 2.-jU

Bax Office 01-609 1198

ST. MARTIN'S. 8-56 1445. Ewes.
Mat. Tues. 2.JS. Sa te . 5 ft.8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S UWGBH EVER RUN

SAVOY. B56 88BR. Evgs. 8
Mac. wed 2.50. Sat*. 3 ft 8.
ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

i* BlLARIuUS SUCCESS."—D. Tol.
Mutt end Anflust 73.

i!i
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w
ft°i1S

8 W- iW-JJ&afe
coNim

BOOTH. ANGUS MacINNES.
THfe GLASS MENAGERIE

by Tonnossoe William*
•• The finest prodncilon of thl* play I
have ever seen." Tennessee Williams.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evas. 8.0
Mat Thurs. 3.0. Sals. 5.50 ft 9 50

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Eva. 8. Youth
Theatre Festival.- THE BLACK BULL
Cram Glasgow Youth Theatre.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988
Evgs. 8. sat. 5. 8. Tues. 2.43.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDCE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lonsdale’s

ON APPROVAL" Undeniably funny." E. News. "The
glitter la In the performances." Tins.

VICTORIA PALACE. 854 1517
Evenings 8 0. Wed. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.45

Direct from Las Vegas
E LAS VeCAS FOLIES ’1

A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WAREHOUSE 01-836 6808 ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY small
auditorium season Dojiroar Theatre.
Earthara Street. Cavern Garden-
Next pert, Tues. 8.00 premiere Howard

Barker's
THAT GOOD BETWEEN US

All IMU £1-50. Advance bookings
Afdwych Th<vurr- only. Day of pen.
seats Aldwycli antU 1.00 then Ware-
house from 1.50.

WESTMINSTER. 834 0285. Eves. 8.
Saw. 6.50 ft 8.23. Mats. lied. 3.BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON, JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

fhe Cl-aslc Comedy Thriller

WHITEHALL. 01-950 6692/7765.
Eyas. 8.15. Frl. ft Sat. 7.00 ft 9.00RONA RICHMOND " ITicredible) acting

uloiii.". £r. standard.
DIVINE • • 'peffannajace of outrageous

THE^OirnRAGE^US^COMEDY
WOMEN BEHIND BARS

with SWEET WILLIAM " Upstaglno
everything Ui sight." F.T. and HIGH
POWER CAST. •• Should have Mary
Whitchouse rushing to the b.urlcada
to protect Uic portly of the ration.”
WYNDHAM'S. 836 5028. Moa.-Frl. 8.0
Sals. 5.15 and 8.50. Mat. Wed. at 3.0

Maggie Flcgibbon. Gay Soper,
Dav*d Ftrtii ft Rnbln Ray In Uie

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
" GO _TWICE ' -S. Morlcy. Punch.
** GO o TIMES."—C. Barnes. N.Y.T.
YOUNG VIC (bv Okl Vlel SCR 6363.

Ev-s 7.45. Ihn’l.. Mon. to Wed.
Final perfe. romeo ft juliet.
Thur.. Frl. SI op card's ROSEN-
CRANTZ ft

.
CUILDENSTERN ARB

DEAD. < All seals SJOp.l

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5031. From
8 -15 - DnRAmEM®r BpVnB

PETER*'GORDENO

CINEMAS

ABC 1 ft a. Shaftesbury Av. a56 8861.
- AU. SEATS BKBLE.
Is A STAR IS BORN tAAj. W-Y. ft
Sun. 2.00. 5.10. 8. JO. iLast 4
days i

.

2: NASTY HABITS (Al. Wit. ft Sun.
1.50. 5.20. R.20.

ACADEMY ONE. 4-37 29B1. Yloker
Schloadorff a COUP BE GRACE
1 AAi. Pg*. 2.00. 4.10. 6.20, 8.35.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. THE
WATCHMAKER _ OF. SA1NT-PAUL
AAl. 2 .jO. 4.30. 6.65. 8.40.ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Jtsao

Cocteau'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
1 Al . 6.55. 8 50 ISal, 4.30 Ex. J.CAMpEN PLAZA, Camden High SI..
ri.tt.J «Obp. Camden T.jwn Tube I

.

486 2445. A In In
MlDtJLE OF THE

THE
<X

BffiL 4.15, 6.50. 8^0. Lae show:
Humphrey
“UCON ILTESB.

Bagart In Ihe
FALCON (Ai. 11.00 b.m.

CARLTON Haymarket. 930 3771. THEPRINCE ft THE PAUPER l Al. Cont.

^OO
1

' 8 25
1,16 11,01 Soa • , • 3 '3S>

co>UMB!A. 'shartcsbwy Ave. 1734
54141 . THE SLIPPER AND THE
HOSE (U>. Cont. progs. 2.35. 5.15.
•S . QO.

CURZOM. Curaon St.. W.l. 499 3737.
Conditioned Comfort.

ROBERT ALTMAN'S WOMEN (AAl
at 1.50 I.noi sun. I. 4.0. 6.15, 8.40.

DOMINION, Ton Crt Rd. (580 9562).
tAl. Cont. prog*, dly. 2.20

L.S.10 3.00. Lato show Sat. 11,15^
EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 437 1234.

Sen. peris. All seats bookable for last
peri wfcdays and aU peris. Sat.-Sun.
al the box office (11 a.m.-7 p.m.
MOO.-SAIJ or by Dost. SINBAD ANDTHE EYE OF TOE TIGER lUl.
Pro®*- 2.30. 5.50. 8.30.
Late show FN. ft 3aL 11.30 p.m.

Muhaminad All InTHE GREATEST lAi . Box Officenow epen.
CATE CINEMA Nott Hill 737 5750Francgco .RnsJ'e -ILLUSTROUS
CORPSES. 1^1 1 Pram. 3.39. 4.40.

if.

Previews by Kenneth Eastaugh

BBC 1
8.55 am. Bod. 9.10. ^farinc Bov,
9.30. Kim & Co. 10.00, Play Sport.
10.25. Flash Gordon.* 10.45, Char-
lie Chaplin.* 11.15, Close Rela-
tions.* Il35, Film. Road to Rio,
with Bing Crosby, Boh -Hope,
Dorothy Lamour." 1.15 pm. Grand-
stand. 1.20. Motor Racing. John
Player British Grand Prix. 1-50,

4.15. SwimmiDg, ASA National
Championships. 2.10. Rugby
Union. 2.45, 3.20. Racing from
Ascot. 2.20, 2.55, Show Jumping,
Royal International Horse Snotv.
3.10, 3.45. 4.15, Athletics. Nation-
wide Building Society Champion,
ships. 5.00, Final Score. 5.05, The
Hot Dogs.
5.20 News.

Pop at the Mill.
Royal Tournament. The
Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh take the salute.

Film. Demetrius and the
Gladiators. with Victor
Mature. Susan Hayward,
Barry Jones.
Seaside Special from Bout.
nemouth.
News.
Horse Show.
Cannon.
The Spinners.
Ben Hall.
Weather.

5.35
6.05

6.50

8-

25

9.15

9-

2S
10J0
1L20
11.50
12.40
* black and white.
RRnionnl variations (BBC 1 ) :

BBC WALES —8.45-8.10 am- TPllT-
fanl. 11.aO-11.50. Brtwdsldcs. NORTH.
ERH IRELAND S-30-ST35 pm, North-

. am Ireland News.

London Weekend
9.25 am, Saturday Scene. 9-30,

.

Cartoons. 9.55, Junior Police 5.

10.05, Fantastic Voyage (r). 1035,
The Lost Islands. 11.05, Film
Good Morning, Bo>-s (1937) with
Will Hay, Graham Moffartu LOU
Pahner, Martita Hunt, Charles
Hawtrey.* 1230 pm, World of
Sport. 1235, Professional Cycling,
Torn* de France and World Skate-
board Chmnpionships. 1.10, News
Australian Pools Check. 1-20, The
ITV Seven. 130 Newcastle. 1.45
Ayr. 2.00 Newcastle. 2.15 Ayr. 2.30
Newcastle. 2.45 Ayr. 3.00 Newcas-
tle. 3.10, World Land Speed
Record Attempts. 4.00, Wrestling.
4.55. Results Service.
5.05 News.
5.15 Woody Woodpecker.
5.30 Code 'R.

625 Happy Days.
635 Mr and Mrs.
7.25 Be My Guest.
5.25 Film. Family Flight (1972),

with Rod Taylor, Dina Mer-
rill.

9.45 Marti.
10.15 News.
10.30, The Rather Reassuring Pro-

gramme. What’s Happened
to Our Mora] Fibre ? with
Ned Sherris.

1L00 The Prisoner (r).
12.00 The Collaborators (r).
12.55 Epilogue.
(r) repeat
* black and white.

BBC 2
7.40 am, Open University : Design-
ing for the Disabled; S-05, Islam is
Bolton; S-30r -Traffic Plan for Nor-
wich; 8.55, Silicon Solar Cells;

S30. Pure Maths; 9.45. Mechanics;
10.10, Computing; 10.35, Func-
tional Approximation; 11.00, Ribo-
some; 11.25, Bayesian Inference:
1130, Fluorine; 12.15 pm. Us and
Them: 12.40, Freedom and Moral-
ity; 1.05, Maths; 1.30, Public
Administration: Oxford; 135. The
Alkali Industry; 2.20-2.45, Soria!
Class. 3.00-430. Film: Billy the
Kid. with Robert Taylor, Brian
Donlevy.
730 News.
7.45 Network. From BBC North

East and Scotland: A Fair
Fortnight—Glasgow goes to
Whitley Bay.

5.15 Theme Tone : Pianist ex-
temporises.

S35 Countrv Game.
8.55 Stand Up and Be Counted:

Yesterday’s Witness SpeciaL
10.05 News.
10.10 Film: Sou of Frankenstein,

with Basil Rathbone, Boris
Karloff. Bela Lugosi.*

31.45-1.10 am. Film : Kiss of the
Vampire, with Clifford

Westward
9.35 am. Sesame Street. 10.35. Look
»ni S*-.-. 10.30. Clue dab. lO.SS. Gas
HuRerbUQ. 11.10. Island Adventure.
13.00. Dsiraraun. 12.30 pm, London.
5-15. The FHnBlones. 5.45. ATV- 9.45.
Lomson. ii.oo. Police Woman. 11.55.
Tailing Polo:.

Anglia
9-00 am. Here Cornea the Future in.
S.25, Tl*?o TOP Titles *n . 9-00, Return
lu the Planet of the Apes m. 10-10.
FUm : The* Film Flam Man, with George
C. Boon. Sue bon. 12.00. Phoenix S

i, Londfl

Radio

12.30 pm. don. 5.15. POc«.vp.

Border
9.15 am. WlsgH with WUtde. 9.AS.
Jnaalo led. 9-50. EjephaAl Box-. 10.1 S,
Fibs. The Spr with j Cold Nose: with
Laurence Harms. DaXIah Law _1 1.S5.
Mumble. 13.00. Batman: *3.30. mi,
London. 5.15. Cartaos. 5.30, Clue
Club. 5.55. EmmienC1 1 6.55, Loudon.
8.25. Film. Pursuit, with Boo Gazara.
E. O. Marshall. 9,45. London. 11.00-
12.00. Rush. -

Grampian
10.40 am. SuamaSeine. TO-5S, Ani-
mal Alphabel. 11.00. Summer SCyne.
1 1 .15. ThuaderMnjs.. 13.15 pm. . Smn--
ir.er Scene. 13JO. London. S.15. AT*.
9.45. London. 11.OO. Deeenlsh.- 11.30,
ReGccuons.

S2KL.-.-etne CAhr- S.55. .since 1099.
6.65, Winner 7%k»s Ait. 7JL0. London.
8.35. "Film: 1 The Girt Mom URely
10: .with : -Smclaril Channmg.

- 9.45. Loudon, ii.oo. CMcudte Suite.
-712.00, Alonmder Robertson In Concert.
13.30 am. At the.End of Uic Dav.

Tyne Tees
.9.15 am. Animated Classics. The Prince
and Ute Pauper. :

10.00. Opporlunlir.
10.05, WbudAB With Wilde. 10.30.

- Film. Loft. Rlgut and Centre. wlU> lan
Carmichael, ii.oo. The "Ghost Bumera.
12.30 pm. London. 5.15. Cartoon.
5^5. The Parent Game. 5.55. Muppei.
8.2S, Emertcncv '. 7415. London. JL25.

• Film.' The Daughiom or Joshua ^abe-
945. London. 1Z-00. . Bush.. .

12.00.
Epaogue.

Ulster
Scottish

10.05 am, Huintr Hamster. 10.30.
Sesame Streei- 11.30, Fantastic Voyage.
12.00. OapperboairL :12^0 pm, Lon-,
dor.. 5.15. Ctuo' Club. 6.45, Spencer's
Pilots 8.40, Cartoon: 5.S5. London.
S.25. Film: DeUa. Joan Crawford.
Charles BlcSford. Diane Baker and
Richard CaTlson. 9.40, Sports Results.
9.45. Lonoon. 11.00-13.00. BareUa.

.

9.00 am,. Coir Car. 9.35, Bomeiblnji 10
Dec [are. 1 (L20. . Hamnur - Hamster, i< 1

.

10JXS. Film: Come Fly wob Me. wnh
Dolores Hart. Hugh O'Brtan. 12.30 imr
Loudon.h,i5. Popeye. 5.30. Dynomuu.
5.55. Bare 1999 fn. 6-55, London.
8.25, Film. The Dsnohiers of. Joshua
Cldc, with Buddy EbsesL 9.45. London.
11.00. Late Call. '11.05-12.15 am.
GtbbsvtHeT ” '1'

Daniel.

ATV

_ Saturday. The Rather Reassaring Programme—What*s .

Evans ' Noel WilSSS Happened To Our Monti Fibre ? (ITV, 1030 pm). Ned Sherria,

Edward De ^nza, Jennifer architect of the BBC satire shows; which ended With RBC.3-.,

twelve years ago, begins a series of six half-hodr programmes,
for ATV in which he again, though much more gently, mocks
and burlesques aspects and personalities of the -rimes in which
we live. One of tonight's items features a party of moults; led
by Lance Perriyal, on a pilgrimage to. the home of .Malcolm

.

Muggeridge. Each, monk is reading a volume-of Muggeridg^s
auiohiography, and Perrival; speaks in the"-best impersonation.,
of Muggendge’s voice I have heard. To perfect it be watched
the master on a series he had done for ATV- called Free
Speech. Malcolm Moggeridge tells me : “ Ned Sherrin .wanted

9.45 an, A Honse for the Future.
10.10, Film : Son of a Gunfigiiter,
with Russ Tamblyn, Kieron Moore.
1230 pm, London. 5.15, Clue Cluh.
5.45, Film: How to Steal the
World with Robert Vaughn. Barry
Sulliran. David McCallum. Eleanor
Parker. 730. Mr and Mrs 736, Be
My Guest. 830, Evcnnire Suite.
9.45, London. 11.00-12.00, Play :

Honour Thy Father.

Southern . .

935 jhw, Weather, 938, Batman.
9.55, The Beachcombers. 1030,
Film: Uneasy. Terms, Kith Michael
Rennie, Moira Lister.* 12.00, Clap-
perboard. 1230, London. 5.1>,
Moppets. 5.45, Emergency. 6.45.
Film: Just Like a Woman, with

g, Wendy Craig, Francis Matthews.
830, fee My Guest. 930, Police
Woman. 10.15, London. 11.00.
Southern News. 11.05, Marti.
1135, The Prisoner. 12.30 am,
Weather. Epilogue.

Granada
930 am, Clue Club. 9.40, A
for the Future. 1030, Cool
McCool. 2030, Film : Come Flv
with Me, with Karl Malden. 1230
pm, London. 5.15, Cartoon. 535,
The Six MSUon Dollar Man 6.20,
Moppets. 635, London. 735, Bee
RamSey. 8.45, Be M Guest. 9.45,
London. 11.60, film : Young and
Innocent, with Derrick de Mar-
ney.* 1230-1.05 am. In Praise of
New York.

HTV

me to participate and sect,me a script, but 1 refused. It was
quite enough reading the script 1 I though k was seriously
blasphemous. I also thought the humour was rather feeble-

.

It ridicules things in a way I find distasteful- Bwt I don’t

you doing this about me,
Mr Muggeridge be watching tonight ? “ f haven't watched myself
on television for years. It is a resolution I mean to stick.ro.

So, no. I shan’t be watxhing- 1 find ix sick to watch oneself. Quite
a number of television personalities go round the bend and.

I

;

'

think it Iras something to do with seeing themselves all die
time. I haven’t even got a reJevision set- I always tell.people

:

‘I have had myaerials removed and I feel a lot better for it

# Monday. Owner Occupied (ITV 8.0 pm). No cocnmercial

'

televirion company produces winning comedy series more
regularly than Thames, and now they look like having -

another success, inspired by, ofall things, the German
Occupation of the Channel Islands. Tonsight’s

programme, however, is merely a taster. We have to /

Yorkshire
9.00 ana. Volley or lha Dbiouura. 9.25.
Space 1999. 10.15. Flint. One of Ort
Alrcran 1* Missing, with Godfrey
Tcarle. 11.55. MuraWy. 12.00, Bat-
man. 12.30. Lon*lnn. 5.1 5. Cartoon.
5.25. Mr and Mrs. 5.55. MUKifU,
6.25, Emergency 7^5, London. 8315.
Film. The Daughires of Joshua Cabe,
ivtlb Buddy Ebsen. 9.45. London.
11.00. The Beverty Hillbillies, and 1
Love Lucv. • 11.55-12.25 am. An Even-
ing wlui Kevin Coyne.

>,35 «. A House for the Futnre.
10.00. one Tvi'o .Tree : 10.15. tussle.

Film All the Way HomeT'v'-tfi
Jean amxnons. Hobert IVeaujD. 12^30
pm, London. 5.IS, Au&maala 2000
1-25. Magic Circle. IW.'
6-55. Three Utile Worts. 7-25. London.
8.25.
3nrfce

McGavln. Paul
MltcboD In The2&,:

- ....

loboralors. HTV CYMRU ALES1 AsHTV except: 535 pm, Sion a Sian.
6-as^r55. Bm Boy Now. 11 JO-12.15
am. The Last Hunters.

SUNDAY

The
Nai

1SfTOP

’

ROSE
'

Tam «
S(73. PfDfls. wort untfl Wed. .Trt
Aim. 11.45, J.*3. 7.45.- Sun. 3.00.
T^oO- LaJ« show Sat- 11.45. From
Thur' Ann. 3.00. 7.45. Sun-

SEATS BKABLE. INADVANCE by r*Crtt or ar 60*
O DJEON . LEICE^^R SOUARC

'ORE
‘<111.
„ _ 6ROGM MOORS AS JAMESBOND 007. THE SPY WHO LOVED

Perfs. 10.30 (not Sunt
8,06 Late Show

Eun<>- AJl Scats
Bootable by Post 01 at tho Boxomco except 10.30 a.m. show.

BBC 1
S.05-8.30 am. Open Umver.
Bombing ol Germany. 9___,
Ziodagi Naya Jeevan. 930, Mister
Men. 9.45-10.05, In the Beghxniiig.
11.00-11.45, Sunday Worship. 1233
pm. Having a Baby. 1.00, Fanning.
I.25, Embroidery. 1.40, On the
Move. 1.50, News Headlines. 1.53,
Film: The Intelligence Men, with
Eric Morecambe, Ernie Wise. 335,
Gymnastics: Display by People's
Republic of China. 4.20, The High
Chaparral. 5.10, The Undersea
Wond of Jacques Cousteau.
6.00 News.
6.10 Ballet Shoes, by Noel

Streatfeild: Episode 1.
635 Appeal: Catholic Fund for

Overseas Development.
6.40 Kossoff and Company.
7.15 The Onedin Lane.
S.0S Fflou The Prood and the

Profane, with William
Holden, Deborah Kerr.*

935 News.
10.05 Everyman: Still Off the

Hook.
10.45 The Edleers.
II.25 Weather.
* Black and white.

RdBlonaJ wiaUem (BBC 71:BSC WALDS: 1 .00-I .23 pm. Farming In

a3S* ;
ft?*

3
*, »owTs.io?Yn

3
V?Anld. S.40-5.00. Laurel and Hirdy. •

SCOTLAND: 6-35-8.40 pm, Appeal

-

Scottiab Catholic International AWNORTHERN IRELAND: Il^|
pm-12.05 am. CaeUc Football: AnnaWv Dorrv.

ATV
930; am. Debossy Preludes. 10.00,
London. 11.00, The Addams Fan-
fly- U.25, Dodo. 1130, Gardening.
12.00, London. 1.00 pm, Space
1999. 2.00, Sunday Sport. 3.00,
FXbn: Notorious, with Cary Grant,
Ingrid Bagman. 4.45, London.
8.00, Film: Adventures of the
Queen, with Robert Stack. 9.45,
London. 1130, George Hamilton
IV. 1130-1230 am. Kfesldn.

Southern
930 am, A House for* the Future.
10.00, London. 11.00, Here Comes
the Future. 1135, Weather. H30,
Farm Progress. 12.00, London. 1.00
pm. Fantastic Voyage. 130, Gar-
nock Way. 2.00, Space 1999. 3.00,
Film: Kid Rodelo, with Don Mur-
ray, Janet Leigh.* 4.40. Gambit.
5.10, Southern News. 5.15, London.
8.00, Film: Up from the Beach,
with CUff Robertson. 9.45, Lon-
don. 1130, People Rule i 1130, it
All Goes to Show. 12.20 am.
Weather. Epflogne.

’

BBC 2
7.40 am. Open University-. Hrnilpt.

8.05, The Earth. 830, Foundation
Maths. 835, Television Techno-
logy. 930, Comparative physio-
logy. 9.45, Cimates of the Past.
1030, Everyman. 1035, Industrial
Relations Act, 1972. 11.00. The
Ghost Sonaza. 1130; Resources for
a City. 22.15, International Trade :

Tea. 1.05, Perceptual Learning.
130, History of Mathematics. 135
pm. Cricket: Kent v Yorkshire.
6.45 News Review.
7.15 The World Abour. Us.

Botany at Bay: wild life in
Australia.

7.55 News.
8.05 Edvard Munch, film por-

trait of the painter.
30.50-1230, Film. Brewster

McCloud, with Bud Con,
Sally KeQerman.

Thames
10.00 am. Morning Worship
Annual Oarsmen's - Service from
Fen DiEtoq Parish Church, Cam-
bridge. 11,00, The Beachcombers
(r). 1130, A House for the Fmnre
(r) 12.00, Inside British Politics.
1.00 pm, Cartoon. 1.10, London
Weekend Show, problems of voting
homosexuals. 1.40, The Protectors
(r). 2.10, Sportsworld. 235, Film:
You Must Be Joking (1966) with
Terry-Thomas. 4.45, Survival. 5.15,
Reports Action. 5.45, Follow Me.
6.15 News.
635 Saints Alive.
6.50 Come Sunday.
7.15 Hi Summer.

8.00 Film; Aloha Means Good-
bye (1975) with’ Sally
otnuhers, James Fras-
ciscus, Joana ASIes.
News.

wait until next year for the faill seven-week series winch, .,

is now bring made. It stars Hannah Gordon as a divorcee,

Mrs Angda PJacquet, Richard Murdoch (above left) as ber faster.

Colonel Washbrcok. ex-Indian Army, and Robert Hardy
as the new German Kommamdant, Major Fraetkach Schmidt. .

It is evident from this episode that one of tine bases of .

the comedy will be a battle of tfce sexes between jtbe.divorcee
and the major. TMs episode shows Mrs Placquetand ber father .

attempting—and failing—to make life as uncomdtHmbie as
possible for the major

{
who has moved intp the hotel.

Murdoch and Hardy grve beautifully timed performances,
but the star is Hannah Gordon. She does nor miss a nuance

_

If the series develops as it promises to, this vrili be one of the Kg
successes of 1978. Writer Robert Banks Stewart, who has
produced scripts for series like The Sweeney, Callan, and The
Avengers, tells me : “ This is my first attempt at comedy and I

hardly changed a word from what I wrote inmy first draft-
T,

_

.

• Tuesday. White Rhodesia (BBC1 935 pm). Time, even
a few weeks or days, can catch up with documentary makers,
turning their news http out-dated hascory before St 3ia6 even
reached the screen. The reverse has happened, however, to

Hugh Burnett, one of television’s most cratftsmaniike producers,
who, in March, spent four weeks, mostly around Bulawayo, • _

filming mid talking to White Rhodesians. Burnett got in on
the edge of a growing storm with the result tha* ite comments
of the white Rhodesians have more significance neat week than
they had when they were filmed. Hugh Burnett teUs me :

'

“ Generalizing, I found the attitude of the whites an ambivalent
one. They have grills on their windows to keep ourgrenades.
They have bullet-proof constructions which they can wheel in front
of their homes, they talk of defending their properly. On the other
hand, they say that if fighting became widespread, they would'
destroy everything and get out.”

• Wednesday. Film of the Week- To Sir, With Love (1967)
(BBC1 6S0 pm). Sidney Poitier, as a teacher from Guyana,
versus a classroom of East End rebels. Despite his .

accomplishments, Poitier does not have it all his own way in
the acting honours against the young Judy Geeson, Lulu and
Suzy Kendall. Judy Geeson was 17. This was her first film-

She tells me :
“ It Is still the happiest film Fve ever worked on.

I got die part, paradoxically, by doing a screen test for another'
film—Albert Furmey’s Charlie Bubbles. I didn't gee the part in
Finney’s film. It went to Liza Minnelli. But the director of
To Sir With Love. James Clave!, heard about the test and
asked to see it.”

. ...

1
6.00 am,. News. Tom Edn»
8.03; Raring bulletin. 8;0t
Stewart. 10.00, Kid Jensen. 7
Paul Gambaccini. 131 pm. j
On.f 230,. Alas Freeman.f

'

Robbie VincenLf 630. In Coat
The Movies, Easv Street.-*
Sports Desk. 733, Top Tu
S.15, Acker's ’Arf ’Our.-t-

Radio Orchestra.f 10.02, Eure
Pop Jury.f 11.02, Sports J
11.8, Ray Moore.f 12.31-1233
.News,
f Stereo.

2
6.00 an, Radio: 1. 10.02,
CostiLf 12.02 pin. Two’s fi

: 1.02; The Take-Away Man'.
Spori including Championship
letics; Championship Swim,
Cricket. LeicesterahirE v Aj
Bans;- Racing from 'Ascot;.'

Jumping; Royal. Interuaj

Horse Slow; Rugby, British -,

v Auckland. 6.0a. Wallv Wh
7.02, The Impressionists. 73KP
am. Radio 1.

' "
.
*

3 ., •
.

--v
7.55 am. Weather. 8.00, \e
Satie, Poulenc, Ibert.j 9j

• 9.05, Stoeo Release : r
mann. Dvoeak-t -1030, -

•- tisb Symphony .Orchestra r-K
ovsky, Blocb,' Beethoven. t'-i

pm,' John Amis. .
.

1235, News.- 1.00, Talking^
Theatre: - interview

. wiihi.
Dench. .1,15, Stephen Sasbopr
cevich iPiaoo) Bach,, feet
Beethoven.f 2.15, Man of A
Jeremy Brett.f 335, Haydn, ’

has Williams,
.
Bartok, Mo

5.00, Jaza Records RetnaKO-f
Drgaxf reckaT at Royal CoBt;
Organists.f 6.40, Coileaottf

: ner:;The GoossensrFamiiy^'c
730,- Prom,, part 1 -

Debus, Elgar.-f -835^,
- ftr

View, by Owen Dudley -£m .

’8.45, Prom, part ; 2 rMtoo®
Erittmi.f 93S, Franii Iitoyi W

' and the Flowering of.;.TJl-
r

with Lewis Mnmford.' 10.60,-

Cantatas Nos 32, 27.f<.

i

Sounds Interesting.-}- 1135;
News.

:
• 4 • - - :•

'

630 am. News. - 632, Fain

.
630,' Yours FaithfiiDy. '• • ...-

Weather.: 7.00, News. 7.10

Your Farin. 7.40, Todays P:. T

7.45, Tours Faithfully: 730; $ , ;

.

. buy and Astra.-735>.\Veatfaerji \! 1

News. 830, Sport. 8.45^ Tc
' '

. Papers. 830,: Yesterday in P"
menu 9.00, News. 9.10, Pick t-

- Week.. lO.OOjVNews.' lO.KZ, ^-
- Our Own Correspondent *r

Sendee. 30.45,- Between the I

11.00, News. 1132, The We.
Westminster. 1130, Science

12.00 ihn, "News.' 12:02, John .

1235, Weather. . “ ,7

1.00 pm, News. LIS, AnjW
tions? 2.00, Weekend. 3-00, >
3.05. , Play ; Love in the OL

335, Radio- 3. 5.00, PM Wf
530, Werit Ending. 535, WM

630, News. 6JS, Benny
7.00, News. 7JE, Desert I

Discs- 730, Richard Baker.

Plav : The Linden Tree.
~

Weather. 10.00, News. 10.15,

Plain Tries from the RAJ.
"

. Meditation. . 11.15-1236, l

12.00-12.03 am, Inshore Force

.jipr
Ui v 1

Radio

635 am. New Day. 7.00, ?
7.(B, DougiiBS Reeve-f S.«£S.

gronnd.-8.32, Ed Stewart-f l

Sinmn Bates. 1.00 pm, Jl.

Sayfle. 3.00, Radio 1 Fun'.

5.00, Summer of .67,- 2: The Be
.

and die Roiling Stones. 6.00,

Browne^ ; 7.02, : The. Take-j •

Man. 730, Glamorous ?Hg

830, Sunday HalT-hour.t 9-02,

Tunes.

f

10.02, Sports Desk 1 .

Softly SenthneatBi-t 1L0B» J :

12.31-1233 am. News.
.

t Stereo. ...-

2 • • • '

635 am. Radio l. *.«,^
Anderson.f 832, Radio- I;“l

.

David Jacobs.f U30, Peoplrt
'

. vice. 12.02
'

- pnn ft -

Favourites,t 2.02, .
BJfrto .

'

cimtists. -230, The Songwr ...

Harold Arieo. 330, Hubert 0 .

4.02, CtearBe Chestcr.t 6.00» I

1. 7.02, Sunday Sport- 73ft -_

am, Radio L .

-

9.45
10.00

1130
1230

London Programme.
Epflogne.

.
_ Thursday. Larkinland (Radio 4 8.45 pm). This amiu^ogy

A_Chii& in the Wall, of Philip Larkin's poetry was first staged at the. National

.
i Theatre. The readers are : Julian Glover, Richard Johnson,

iennan PeS Aitken, and Rjowena Cooper. The programme is
- introduced by Philip Larkin, who also selected the jap.records

heard with die poetry. Philip Larkin tells me :
“ The idea for

the anthology came from Michael Kustov/ of the National

'

Theatre. The first I knew about it was when he.wrote to me
asking if I approved of the title. He seemed.to think that
perhaps I wouldn’t, but I told him it was fine.” Hailed by
many as our best living poet, Mr Larkin says : “ Some poems I

n mad in no1 own. with Lana TmrT«. wrote quickly, in an evening, some took a month or so.Angry
tfeua£

u&a
ib,.£££< (E5oL?3m * or loving ones are usually written swiftly.° He names Thomas

“ O. 3__ T 1 V* _ TAP n Cwnifrl*

(r) repea.

Westward
10.00 uvii 11.00. rrniM T-v_

fipamwjS4
iSST *ifao:
12.30 am. Faith

Anglia

9

9

Today 2.30 & 7.30

JULIUS
CAESAR

[• by -William Sltai:e-^ceare

"The kind ofShakesp eare
I -EIcg- '.-.the jewel is.

John Gieici’ad's.Caesar’

'

.. Daily Telegraph

' 1

Jdhr. Schlesinger 's

production, is eloquent.
poetic or.d vigorcus.'

’

; Eveiur.g-Standard

Olivier
JL Theatre

National -

THEAl'RE (01-923 2252)

Granada
9.40 am. The Beatles. 10.00, Lon.
don. It.00, Untamed World. 1135.
Captain Nemo. 1130, Clapper-
board. 12.00, London. 1.05 pm.
The Lost Islands. 135, Kreskiti!
2.05, Space 1999. 3.00, Survival.
330, Film: Troctie True, with Jean
Kent. 5.15, London. 8.00, Exec,
utive Suite. 9.45, London. 11.20,
Behave Yourself. 12.00-1235 am!
The Adventurer.

HTV
10.00
board
don.
Paint ...

London. 2.55, - FUm.
baroush. Ian Carrold
Utomaa m BtoOmts ILondon. 1.15. Emm crt
Hawaii Five-O. 8.00,
S-OS. London. 11.20.

i-oo-l.io pm. Chwediau’iT BiodnJ
1.40-2.10. Cbnntryaidb. CJte*GLSo.Lsiucm.

A Hons* lor the FuUitd
j?a: t&ss;

2-00. Cartoon. 2 .10.

1
tSSdon*^!^'

1235:
Baiwt,u ia -20 'li» BnSefSi

Tyne Tees
s.oo

Uri la.oo. 'trodonr

as* oaSSS: S&iuVllha 1

?- JSSExecudyg Sn»». 9.as'
11-3S, Dan

London
~
-^SS-

.

London, 11.20,
August. I2.'3o'am!

n
ypnoguc.

FUchard
ael and
n. Law.*
aln Farm
Hi I Sun
Too* and

Tn^tor.

Scottish

Hardy, Sir John Betjeman, W. B. Yeats, and Stevie Smith
among the poecs he most enjoys, addins r “ I tttink, to«^ thar

Kingstey Amis should get snore credit as a poet-tben be does. "

• Thursday. Survival in Limbo (BBC2 iai5 pm). Duncan Carse
is a solitary. Sixteen years ago he wenr to South Georgia, a
remote island on the edge of foe Antarctic, aiming to be alone
there for eighteen months, doing research. He was bappy,
until one day there omne into his life a gigantic tidal wave, and
what followed was a 116-day fight for survival. TbasTum, first

shown last Christmas, is a reconstruction of that fight.-Duncan
Carse tells me : “ Ir afl happened- in 1961 and the effect on me.
was such that for ten years I couldn't even talk about, it. Then,
in 1973 I went back to South Georgia and found there were no
ghosts to be laid. By last year, when we made the.film, I wanted-
to tdl the story, because I felt itwas a good story.” Tent
interior scenes were foot in Britain. The rest was filmed in

South Georgia in.five days: “We had to do it quickly says
Carse, “ because it was foe end of the season and that is a-

terrible coast to get away from once the weather gets rough
Haw often did be Hiinfe about death'during his 116-day survival ? :

“ All the time ”, he said. “ I was aware that-if I letany of the .

murine survival disciplines, such as digging out the tent, go by
- L - ’ • * had it. Also, of course, 1 had an injured

735 am, Weafoer. 8.00, News.

FarTwanglrt conducts Tc!

ovsky.

Conceit
sorgsky.

Music . .

1230 pm. Words. 1235, I«

Peoples SIng.+ 135, Piano Bee

MecEtner, Rachmamnov-t.^
Muofow and Malcohu -I

reo

and harpsichord), pan 1 :Ya
Bach, HapdeLf 3.05, Reading.:

Recital, part 2: Rossi, JWdti

Vivaldi. 335, Trisan wid ^
lte from Bayreuth, Act 1-^j

Bayreuth: 1899, by Sir Charles

nyson. 535, British Art rir

,

6.10, Tristan und IsoJde.- A®

7.35, to Evay Conner Sihfee

tory of Royal School
Music.t 835,' Tristan ubff:»-

Act 3.f 9.50, E. M. FotSttS-.

Growth of foe NoveUsr,

Lord Annan. 1030, Prom: £3

1135-1130. News. — :

Yorksiffire
9.00. am. Health? Batins. 3.30- aHome (or the Future. io.Od. London
JV.OO, The Con« or Monte C&S&:
11-30, Farming. 12.0Q, Leiuiaii, i.iopm. emmerdaic rarm,Jl.os. CalendarSmuL»Z..aJO. FUmj. -nto lintB PUri
S'I* HMlolhw.
S:3i' ££232: i

8fS,

Grampian

5un:

Border
hP“M. for the Punire.

umed World.
8.30 am. A House for
10.00. Lontfon. 11.00, un „ii.as. > ^inialii Nemo! 1

1

vw
Mard._12.po, Londnn.

1^'
Fanning, a.m.Doao. 3.10, Lon-

ULster

_ was hot very mobile, which made tfaines

frightened man. ^The;hardest fight of all

was not against the elements but against myBelf, the fight to

control my emotions.”

• Friday, Hortzan—Silent Speech (BBC2 930 pm) Professor
Hubert Montagner of the University .of Besancon in Eastern

» mroheM Of Thr World i , ,n France * a authorityno insects and their behaviour. Then,
«n= A-oo pm. qid iSut, 1

NeSt m 1368. following'a coaference in Stockholm, be became
*£?-• ATX’- 3_oo- interested in the behaviour of children and for the last seven

years has been turning out papers on his.finding?, ifoieh have -

been bought by the BBC He has1 been .particularly interested in . .

the study of mm-verba) communicationby young,children-rbody-
language, action language. To pursue this he set tip a “"hide” -

at an establishment where mothers left their children to be •

looked after while they went to work. Christopher Woolley, who '
I

presents this fasemaring programme, tells" me : “ Professor: :

Montagnerdams fact-can put all children into, seven behavtour
profiles. He also studied the parents, and discovered that there
was a con^tatibn betweenihembody language of mothetiswifid -

the body laiigaage 'rf foeir cniIdren.'Bur there wns mrsoch.

:
* -

ccrreiationtetweed^«terswid^bihJren.*- ^ i

11.00 am
London.
«omeji.3D, fanning,
pie Protcctars. 3.25, Run.
3-SS. (alaml of Advreittir*. 4,
dan. 8.00. Film; ckrob mMMntela, wjd, Boas Parfccr .Stavmja. V-^vLondotC« San Francisco.

NPlaan.
1130, Tha
12.1& am, Raneotons.

. Lon-
Angry
Bony

11.00 am. Yi
1 1.30. London.

of Saxes.

faffs. 11 .as. Ca-taon

rjSp?.

h.
S
£||

-

i

cartoon.

735 am, Apna HI C3sar &
hiye. 7.45, Readtog. 735, W«
8.00, News. 8.10, Sunday P^

.

8.15, Sunday. 830, Prog»

news. 835, Weather. 9.00, N

9.10, Sunday 'Papers. 9.15, t
from America. 930, The Ard

1030. Service Emm St Pate

.

Church, ITownpofriric, Nort .

Irelaml. 11.10, Appeal, St Geq .

Crypt, Leeds. 11.15, A Good R
1135, From The. Grass Roots -

580 4411.- 12.15 pm, • You..

Yours. 12.55, Weather- .

. 1.00, - News. : 2.00, - Garden
.

Question Time. 230, Play: Dti /

Home. 4.00, News. 4.02, Oril
'

430, The Xxviog World. -

Gfflapagos Isiands. S.OO, In Tp -‘?
-.-

5.15, Down - Your Way. S -.

Weather.

6.00, News. 635. Simenon’a 1 ' -.

gret 7,00, News; 7.02, Tbe Bio >

— Way . . . 730, From: PtirceUi £

" In Praise of God. 936, News. 3 '•

Vivar Rmc. 938, Weather. M’/
- ;

•-
* News. 10.15, Let foe Women K v

^ SiieiBXr -11.00, ': RpUogue- •

^ M36r StiwK 12106-12.03-aov . •

-. fowrt -PorieeeBCt'.
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Records of the month
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!j,. : L'oracolo Sutherland'
•

r
J

<: ci3®0,*’ ,Vatt Allan. National
: ; ^V^.jrmoiuc/Bonynge- Decca

S-,,\ : Don Giovanni.

s!l-
u k/jirzkopf / Sutherland !

s.j
.'V-W, N Wr’Tao'dei.

. PJiiJhar-
:• V i.'Glulini. HMV SLS 5033

of silver

anj,

cr4>ieskau 'Evans. ECO.’
iboim. HMV SLS W3
5.

-
‘

* 7

J:
#'2

- Tv"'.? k iss : Per RoNenk.tralier.
; 1

• r
: inJ-ji®*7, 'V®1 Stade :Weltiug

'

C-^C&i- Rollerdam Philhjr-
V.^:. £^vc/de Waart. Phillips 670?

V-I=- 7B99045. E13.9G.

* -- i. The Italian composer,
•....J

1®* fc(a > .spent much of his life in
and indeed composed

-s r
\^7'^B^one-acier for Covem Gjr-

.ir. 4- -C
V,
’*C*

<

t-geis no mention in Kobbe.
' ij’H tTRscfaard Bonynge and Joan

pm. bTeriohdr who beaver away
:it„.

' ' the. forgotten repertory
7 'eas.-J >4

. diligence and good taste.

l.y^VTwt .ones to be circum-
:felled .by the standard refer-

’V
'

-'ic • m! i books. They have nnr

‘
I dor,

:

ill

nyyeit

'-Tree 64, ;nbe the score tp this tale
‘•36. ?^:“^fidnapping and retribution

‘33 a.V_ _ul -t r*_

rSjjfL Cat ami Uie Cherub, is as

; 7;_ fij^Sc as anything Sax Rohmer
, L»-.-u >,g-ided and ‘.even allows
t t

rher spectacular mad scene
^^Miss Sutherland to add to

tlready large repertory. The
. 7 tine, Ah-Joe, loses her

i-n. Vi- xm after her lover has
V :i r

" ' 'ived a fatal chop on the

I'.T’.'"'-’ '-ttye in a street, appropriately

ill Soldi
u.a r* .

named Hatchet Row, and cries
out his name agriawt a back-
ground of sirens sounding off
from the steamers in the buy.
The feel of the piece is quite

close to Puccini's later 11

tabarro From the painting of the
urban sounds in the orchestra
to the murder with which the
opera .ends.

. .
Leuni never

achieved Puccini's tamness
;
hv

contrast his. writing is relaxed
and Bonynge and the National
Philharmonic make no attempt
to hurry u score which is

almost too sweet for its grisly
subject. The result may be a
little too charming, but no
matter. It is a delight to hear
.Sutherland in top form and
Ryland Davies lusciously melli-
fluous as San-Lui, the man who
meets a nasty end on the cellar
steps.

Thu Gobbi enjoys himself as
Citn-Fen, boundlessly villainous
in his opium-dealing and child-
snatching. This was the role
composed for ArHunio ScoiTi.
On record though the sage. Urn
Set, comes over more strongly,
particularly in the final scene
where he garotis Cim-Fen with
the victim’s own pigtail and
then chats to the corpse while
the law passes by. Richard Van
Allan in the part gives one of
his best performances to date
on record.

Perhaps this enterprising and
vastly enjoyable Decca set will
encourage someone to take a
chance with the opera on stage.
San Francisco itself seems the
obvious house. But I doubt if
anyone will follow Govern Gar-
den’s example and couple it
with Gluck’s Orfeu. a most
bizarre piece of programme,
building.

_ Fifteen years ago the Festival
Hail used to have occasional
concert performances of operas
towards the end of recording
sessions. It was at one of these
that Colin Davis made his name
overnight after taking over Don

Giovanni from the ailing KJem-
perer. Despite his success, EMI
declined ro give him the record-
ing and instead offered it to
Giulini. The set has just been
reissued in admirably refur-
bished sound and Ciulini and
the Pbi4barmonia f*u|tress by
the seriousness with which they
take Mozart’s opera. I do not
much Care for Waechtcr's
Giovanni, which rasps, rather
than beguiles, nor for Suther-
land's inadequate handling of
Anna's recitatives, but the rest
of the cast is exemplary. Cap-
puccilli's aggressive Masetto
and Tuddei's cajoling Leporello
arc brimful of character and s-o

is ScbivarkopFs Elvira, although
I'm not sure how Giovanni lias

the gall to describe that
wronged lady as mad after
listening to “ Non ci fidar ”. On
balance this is' very worthwhile
set, although those wbo value
completeness should note
Dacca’s reissue of the Leinsdorf
recording which has the rarely
played Zerlina, Leporello scene.
Decca can also claim the best of
the postwar Giovannis, Sicpi,

although he does not always
do himself justice.

The more usual sptu-off from
a recording nowadays is a full

stage production. Covent
Carden's Fanciulla del West of
lust mouth has already been
recorded ; so has Salzburg's
forthcoming Salome ; Edin-
burgh's Carmen at die end of
next month will go on record,
courtesy DC, with one or Lwo
changes of cast. So it is no
surprise to find that both of
this month's other new opera
issues have stage beginnings.

EiVLTs Figaro started life two
years ago at the Edinburgh
Festival and uses virtually the
same singers as William Mann
described there after the first

night, with major exception of
the Susanna. Here Judith
Blegen has replaced Henna
Cotrubas and it is out of no

Old loves

Joan Sutherland

disrespect 10 the Romanian
soprano, the most winning of
contemporary’ Susannas, that I

declare Miss Btegen the star of
the EMI set. She has tlic

resource and energy to match
the aggression of her Figaro,
Geraint Evans. The other
singers, including, alas. Heather
Harper and Fischer-Dieskau,
miss the menace of the work.
It is all ton undramadc. par-

ticularly in tbo reciratives, and
Barenboim's conducting, des-

pite his care for balance and
moderation, lacks the smelt of
the greasepaint. The recom-
mendation remains Kleiber
(Erich) on Decca cheap label.

I wish I could be more
enthusiastic about Philips’s new
Roscnkavalicr, which began in

Houston in John Cox’s produc-
tion in January, 1975. The style

and meticulousness of Cox's
staging has been lost on record
with the exception of Frederica

vou Sude's Octavian, which is

stiH full of ardour and wit and
deliciously suug. I remain
faithful, too. to Evelyn Lear's
sad and knowing Murschailin.
Bur the Philips's Sophie fnoi
in Houston’s cast; is simply not
in the international class and
the Ochs, Jules Bastin. is out-
pointed by most of bis rivals.

De Waarr briugs energy to the
score, but the older hands
(Solti, Karajan and Bernstein,
not necessarily in that order)
have the more' valuable quality
of maturity’ for this opera. It

is not in any way an indiffer-
ent recording, indeed nearly ail

tiie minor parts are wed
played, but it simply has too
much high calibre opposition to
face. PhUins would have done
well to have chosen another :

Strauss opera. Arabella with
|

te Kanawa perhaps ?

John Higgins

Brahms : Em demsches
Requiem : Tragic Overture. St
Antony Variations. Toraowa-
Sintow/van Dam/ Vienna Sing-
verein. CPO Karajan. HMV
SLS 9%, (2 records) £7.25.

Brahms : Etn deutsches
Requiem : St Antony Varia-
tions. Janowitz Wachter,'
Vienna Singverein. BPO/Kara-
jan. DGG 2726 078 (2 records)

i £4.30.

Beethoven : Schubert : Songs
and arias. J. Baker. ECO; Lep-

pard. Philips 9500 307, £3.50.

Elgar: Sea Pictures: In the
South: Minran. LPOjBanen-
boira. CBS 76579. £3.49.

Berlioz : Nuits d'ete : La mort
de Cleopatrc. Minton/Bur-
niwes, E6CSO 'Boulez. CBS
76576, £3.49.

Massenet : Songs. Tourangeau/
Bonvnge. Decca SXL 6765
£3.50.

Lucky Herbert von Karajan,

wbo can re-record Brahms's

German Requiem for EMI
twelve years after his last

set for DGG. The old set has

been reissued, ar a bargain

price, simultaneously with the

publicatian of the new one.

Curiously, however, Karajan

has hardly altered his reading.

The tempi are much the same,

mostly slow and solemn, the
choral sound (same choir) still

timorously restrained, the or-

chestra now* somewhat for-

wardly balanced, its upper
woodwind more radiant ia

timbre. The chief difference is

in the vocal soloists. The EMI
baritone. Jose van Dun, sings

his solos with a clarity and
urgency nor extravagant, but

more viral then the plummy
dignity conveyed on DGG by
Eberhard Wachter. The DGG

Soldier and iceman

;

_~7~ .demith: The Four' Tern-
-. -7' foments. Stravinsky: Capric-

‘ *"
It: Klara Haviikova. Bratislava

- 7: : Vio SO/Otakar -Trhlik.
*

T
• ^^>ra AUR 5052. £2.75. .

, ri
oenberg; Verklarte Nacbt-.

-V g: Lyric Suite. New York.

;
'

-1'BouJez. CBS 76305, £3.49.

,“1: Trois pieces breves,
••d'ifcek: MladL Hindemith:

.. . '.':jue Kammermusik. Ligeti

:

• ' J~ 1

:

Pieces. Vienna Wind
aists. Decca Ace of Dia-_^»dsSDD 523, £2.50.

®^^^Hwovfeations. Memihin/Shan-
/Rampal. EMI ASD 3337,

Rstfo
«If Nureyev speaks! That

1
icle alone should ensure

'
;r. ^ e success • for this new

- ” • ^ 5.-t irding of Stravinsky’s Sot-
-• “ Hi!

9* Tale, which T set on my
.

'
: _ u«able in anticipation of an

r of pleasure. With the star
'

.
on this record; aided by an

• ' -
~ .. rumenta] ensemble which
-’-'udes Erich Gnmberg. and

'itan Fry, what could go
•. _ ^ ng ?

... i-'/ell, quite a lot actually.

.. • : :1 iPat emerges from ' the
. . .trenves is not a tight piece of
. j. V"iic theatre ' but a mediocre

io play with incidental
;ic. The score, well played
jgh ir is, retreats into the
kground, partly ' because

‘
. is amere the recording

"
•' 7". . ?:es it, and partly because

. ’.5:; needs to see the musicians,
/Stravinsky intended. And so

is left wnh a story by C.
-'\’_/--iBmuz, severely narrated by

. -- -• .Vzxfe Jackson, with Micheal
• :-~ '. ..:Lianimoir as a marveWous
; : :

:c;wling toad of a Devil and
'-eyev in there somewhere,

' _ r :
h accented, beset by his col-

leagues and seeming quite the
ingenu. It is not a bad way to
play' the -Soldier, but this is

certainly wot the ‘way to expe-
rience the' work.
A more successful Stravinsky

performance e to be heard on
the Bratislava Radio Symphony
Orchestra’s disc, - winch has
Kiara . ffavbkova spinning
through a delightful account of
the Capricczo for piano and or-

chestra. Superficially graceful
and brilliant, this neoclassical
piece leaves one with the feel-
ing that all is not as wett as it

is being made to appear, and
the surreal dimension is not
missed here. The same team
even manage to make one
warm to Hindemith’s Four
Temperaments, though ' the
composer still seems more con-
cerned .with his variation form
than with illustrating the per-
sonalities he sets out to evoke.
It is a- pity that the recording
is below par.

^The quality of the recording
also leaves me in some doubt
about Boulez’s new disc of
music for string orchestra. His
account of Schoenberg’s Verk-
larte Nacht is weU paced, even
if he does once or twice try to
ran away with ,a fast section.

The opulence of his phrasing
in slower music may come as a
surprise, but onJy to those who
continue to see Boulez as the
iceman, and there are many
beautifully drawn rextures. Yet
the performance seems to be
going on at a distance, largely,

I think, because the recording
gives the weird impresaon of
symphonic strings playing in

some vast, cold hali.

This effect is not so unnerv-
ing on riie record’s second
side, which offers the three
movements of the Lyric Suite

which Berg orchestrated. Here,
however, there are deficiencies

in the performance. The night-

marish scurryings of the
" Ailegro tni&terioso ", in

particular, are done with too

much haste and too little con-

cern for clariry of restore.

I also missed the last edge

in precision in parts of the

Vienna Wind Soloists’ recital

of Twentieth-century music,

but 1 am ready.to forgive them

that for their beauty of tone

and' alert ensemble playing.

The programme is a refreshing

one, ranging from Iberr’s

charming miniatures to Hinde-
mith’s more robust but still

sprightly Kleine Kammennu-
sifc, passing through the youth-

ful frolics of ihe seventy-year-

old Jan&cek. Ligeti’s epigrams
fit in well here: no one could
fail to find some fun in a
score which quotes Lewis
Carroil on its last page.

My final disc is not so amus-
ing, A group of four “ improvi-

sations “ composed by Ravi
Shankar, it provides opportuni-

ties for the sitarist to engage
in musical sinall-talk with

Menuhin’s violin and Jean-
Pierre Rampal’s flute. One of

the pieces is scored for flute

and harp (Martine G&liot), the

others have. Shankar and one
of his colleagues supported by
tabla and tanpuras. The sounds
are pleasant enough, but the

recording cannot be justified

in terms of improvizationaJ vir-

tuosity,- nor as some kind of
“ east meets west ” amalgam.

Referring back to last

month’s records page, I must
dear up an ambiguity. Sir

Charles Groves’s recording of

music by Malcolm Arnold
fEMT ASD 3353) is with the

Bournemouth Symphony Or-

chestra, to whom I aplogise for

any confusion.

Paul Griffiths

Surprising the ear
i"TTTt Mncir tft Thi Tmtv- totally uo-sensuous quality of poser, I wonder, would Haydn

pest: Music for His Majesty’s tone, ideal for verbal daricy h^L^ri^n ^0
Sackbuts and Cornetts, and susceptible of subtle shad- ^.
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icate, and very similar, soprano
voices, Judith Melson and
Emma Kirkby.

Miss Kirkby’s artistry is also

libretto ? That, alas, we shall

never know; but the very fact

that he contentedly accepted
texts like the one for La vera

to be heard on the new pair of costanza implies that his view
Dowland records, again singing of opera was circumscribed.
very beautifully, with a cool
almost boyish line of tone that
nicely catches the predo-
minantly melancholy sentiment
of the music. The pieces l

La vera costanza, composed
for Eszterhaza in the late

1770s, tells a tale about a
Count and a fishergirl who are

Sackbuts and Cornetts, and susceptible of subtle shad-
Academv of Ancient Music/ ing. \ especially liked the del-

the
^.
de“5nds °A

l rr*. Fiori. . f *
,

motivated, dosely wrought
,C“6’ similar, soprano libretto? That, alas, we shall

- S^ond Book of
MeisoQ and never know; but rite very fact

IiRmT Conwrt of
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of costanza implies that his view

Haytta La vera costanza,
Dowb?d re

^
or

,
ds> singu,5 of opera was circumscribed.

Sdo^s/Lausanne Chamber_^ “ fl .La vera costanza, composed
riuestra/Dorati. Philips 6703 far Eszterhaza in the late

The new Matthew Locke 0f the music. The pieces I L? and
record from the Academy of enjoyed the most, however, hut

P
^Sl!^

n
rnme

Ancient Music is one nf the were not her or anyone else’s rSSr
mast attractive ' authentic ” solos, but the consort songs for ^
releases to have come my way.- three or four voices (most of a

JJ
First, for the music itself: them given discreet support
Locke’s tuneful theatre dances, and an extra spark of rhythmic £^**55 “1* J^ ®

wkh their wilful and anguiar life from Anthony Rooley’s he wpuW teve had more van-

hjues that constantly take ihe lute): the singers—Miss Kirkby et? in
'f

ear by surprise (and .
the with some or all of John York' colour, to sha^n t^ aroma-

faanous early example, of a Skinner (countertenor), Martyn uc points and propel the acn<ra

crescendo in the violent Cur- Hill (tenor) and David Thomas {ocwar
-fin ,

e
^f

tain Tune), set off by the (bass)—produce a sound of S° without mymg- plenty ot

milder and sweeter songs by exceptional clarity and vitality, «

«

the other contributors to this and their unselfconsdous but ^ fishergirl ^osina in no

composite work. Second, for impecable ensemble provides ™a? infenor quahmoyely to

tiie playing: Christopher Hog- performances that are extre- Haydns contemporary sympho-

wood secures Uvefy rhythms, .mely couching without ever ?ies- ?3
.
0
£,
era^

It

of the music. The pieces l "nH 1
enjoyed the moo, however,
were not her or anyone else’s SJSJJ' rarW
solos, but tiie consort SODgS for
three or four voices (most of jjjjj* J?

1 a
vmSld

them given discreet support composer would

and an extra spark of rhythmic LUturn <UJ c.\u« syojNwi lujuium. , - _-r
life from Anthony Rooley’s he wpuM W_ had more van-

lute): the singers—Miss Kirkby et? in

mme or all of Joho York
Skinner (countertenor), Martyn
HH1 (tenor) and David Thomas
(bass)—produce a sound of

tic points and propel the action
forward. There is—this could
go without saying—plenty of

and the strings - produce a
clean and bright sound, whale
in the “Music for His
Majesty’s Sackbuts and Cor-
ners” those instruments offer
a sweetness of tone and soft-

ness of articulation tiiat make
one realize bow grossly the
customary substitution of mod-
em brass transforms the style

and tike temper of the music.
Third—and this seems to me

an .aspect of the early music

and their unselfconsdous but ^ fishergirl Rosins in no

impecable ensemble provides ^ajr
,
interior qualitatively to

performances that are extre- Haydn’s contemporary sympho-

mely couching without ever Bu*. in “ °Pera rt * not

hinting at an inapposite^ *at counts. Argua-

romantic expressiveness. The' Wf -the most effective ana
character of the music is tell- u 006 borrowed from the

ingly caught, more little-known composer Pasquale

has received rel- this treanneot,

atively little attention so far— Kirkby, wkh Mr Thomas’s with Antb
is the matter of the singing, deep-toned support, forces the an elegai

Taking their chief cues, T point home, with the polarity Levaas a
imagine, from the nature of of the melody and bass and and Hole,

the instrumental sound and t (, c the lightly-filled hole in the charmingly
few gleanings on the topic middle somehow reinforcing Liserta. f

than by ringers who depend Anfossi.

more heavily on their tonal The performance, directed in

resources- The pair of discs lively fashion by Antal Dorati,

begins in a relatively un£ami- has a good deal of excellent

liar idiom, with songs done by singing: Jessye Norman makes
soprano, bass and lute (one of a commanding Rosina, with
them Dowbnd’s famous " Flow big, bright tone, and Claes H.
my tears”); Mr Rooley con- Ahnsjo is a stylish, if slightly

vindngly argues the case for dry, Count. The smaller roles

deep-toned support, forces the
point home, with the polarity

id Miss are done with some distinction,

Thomas’s with Anthony Rolfe Johnson
jrces the an elegant Marquis, Kari
polarity Lovaas a full-toned Baroness,

bass and and Helen Doratb singing
* in the charmingly as the maid

from contemporary sources,
the soloists produce a direcT,

unsophisticated, slender and

the music's sense of desola- hours’ music,
tion.

What kind of an opera corn-

diverting

Stanley Sadie

Heavenly lengths Extremist performances
. ;::-^

;

!thoven : Piano Sonatas Nos
-. and 30- Vladimir Ashkenazy

; ; ^ cca SXL- 6809, £3.50 C-3
• XC 6S0S, £?.75.

/^rfboven : Piano Sonatas Nos
•j

'

v'
- IS and 20. John Lill Enigma
-jsrics VAR 1003, £3.49 I

—

1

:
-j- -:^VAR 1003, £3.49.

- ^ mmel : Pianos Sonatas, Op
?

Op 106. Malcolm Binns.
- -^ Jaeau-Lyre . j)SLO 530,

. 50.

'
:>

,

u*»ke : Piano Sonata in B flat

>22* Lis*t farr Busoni):

. ; -f V,
a

r
y aDti Fugue on “ Ad nos,

- _ > ' salutarem undam Hamish
LOiseau-Lyre. DSL 021,

- >'J t
l) 50.

- -

: Concerto- No 2
. S*

1’ " Oat M-aurizio Poll ini.

. % * aina Philharmonic ’Claudio
- ' hado. DG 2530 790, 0.59.

j 3300 790, £3.69.

1

___
ikenazy is not rushing his

- *''l stiioven cycle. Himre .was
•• * a sap of 18 months
.

>"ween the recordings of the
. sonatas coupled in this

'
*

4 55.
v:
1-«

‘ recent issue. Both per-
... mances are uncommonly

-
.
ji How, loving, and lyrical. In

„
' A major sonata. Op. 101,

conveys
,
the nut irmigsten

rpfmdimg of the first move-
'

' ,j,
f
7
nt without a trace of self-

'

lV
>isrious point-making, besides

*"
- ^... ring to the heart of the brief

movement without pon-
t>. • i,v 'rousty slow tempo. Even the

v-’Mrch, with its patterned
.;>*• vvthm, emerges more expres-

, - e than we often hear it- In
:>' ’i E major sonata. Op. 109. he
....

•" ,*mds midway between the sub-
j,X .j^ive Brendei-and compara-

• ... y ^?ely objective Pollini, with
1 • '^ npo finely judged -mid inte-

'
tied in the first movement.
ie gem of die performance is

- ,-^vertholess the ; conehidihg
.c .. ^.nation smrmenz; -sturdy

iv. i

‘
, “ -^' OUgh in brisker uuntbers but

‘

. jl. v r.th a theme, (aaia not
• V.-i agged) of cdestialfe hmign

> : \ *»ty. The recordiCRidoes full

justice to Ashkenazy’s lovely

singing tone.

Radio listeners may have

beard John Lill’s recent claim

to have established regular

psychic contact with Beeth-

oven. Since the master has not

yet transmitted any new compo-
sitions to Mr LiJI (alas, he
always preferred the ladies)

we can only look for new light

on the familiar strains of Op
31, Nos 1 and 3 and Op 49, No
2. Certainly tempo io the first

three movements of the E flat

sonata. Op 31, No 3, is uncorn-

monJy leisurely. This

encourages scrupulous obser-

vance of everything written on

tiie lines, but little awareness

of wliat lies concealed between

them. Not even in the finale,

taken well up to time, is there

much sense of spontaneous, dis-

covery. The two G major

sonatas, perhaps because less

personal works, accord better

with Mr lilTs technical and

temperamental self-disapMne.

To impart authenticity of

sound to two sonatas by Hum-
mel, neither otherwise obtain-

able, Malcolm Binns uses forte-

pianos. made by Hascbka and
Schmidt around 1825 and 1830

respectively.. Though scarcely as

effortless a. virtuoso ’as Hummel
himself, Mr Binns (who is

making a special niche for bfin-

self in acts of rescue of this

kind) plays both works vnth

stylish dedication, never allow-

ing us to miss the rich romantic
undercurrents or die sturdy con-

trapuntal skill beneath the

pianistic gestures and the

wealth of decoration- Tbe dark,

intense first movement of the

earlier F sharp minor sonata

comes over particularly well, so

does the Largherto from the last

sonata in D, which pm so manv
ideas into the young Chopin s

head. ...
’

Equal, if not even more, grati-

tude must go to Hamish Milne,
himself a newcomer,to.die Cata-

loguer for his rescue of The B

flat minor piano sonata by

J
ulius Reukbe (son of the organ-

uilder. Adolf) doomed to die

at 24. Dedicated to his teacher,

Liszt, tbe work owes much to
Liszt’s B minor sonata without
ever approaching the memor-
able individuality of that master-
piece, From ope so young it

nevertheless remains arresting
enough to explain Liszt’s regard
for him. Liszt's own organ
fantasy and fugue on the
chorale “Ad nos, ad salutarem
undam " {from Meyerbeer’s
Le Pr'ophcte), in Busoni's key-

board arrangement, makes the

perfect coupling in view of the
influence of this work on
Reubke as organ composer.
Hamish Milne plays both works
with stylish strength and
breadth : both demand, and are

given, all tile time in the world
to expand.

Though rite catalogue scarcely

lacks fine performances of

Brahms’s second and Rachmani-
nov’s third piano concertos,

from artists like Pollini and
Vasarynew versions are always

welcome. Pollini is thawing. I

deterred signs of it in a recent
“Emperor " at the Festival

Hall Here in Brahms there is

uo further doubt. The warm
humanity of the interpretation

impressed me even more than

his legendary keyboard perfee-

tion and poise. Whether or not

the opening 10 bars of the first

movement should really be re-

garded as introductory and
slower titan the main argument
remains a moot point. But cer-

tainly by emphasizing the fan-

tasia-like elements in this

movement. Pollini sets it in tell-

ing contrast to the sturdier

drive of the ensuing Allegro

appassionato. The Andante is

idyllic enough to support BiE-

roth’s view of it as a ruD
moon night in Taormina ", the

concerto followed a Sicilian

holiday. Abbado > equally

Italianate mid winning through-

out.

JoanOissseH

Tchaikovsky: Symphony No 6
M Pathetique **. Berlin Philhar-

monic Orchestra Karajan.
DG 2530 774. £3.59 CZJ 3300
774, £3.69.

Bruckner : Symphony No 9.

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
Karajan. DG 2530 828 £3.59

I 1 3300 828, £3.69.

Mahler : Symphony No 2
“Resurrection”. Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra/Abbado. DG
2707 094 (2 LPs), £7.18 CHJ
3370 015, £7.38.

Strauss : Etn Heldcnlcbcn.
Vienna Philharmonic Or-

chestra,'Bohm. DG 2530 781,

£3.59 C3 330 781, £3.69.

Sibelius : Symphony No 2.

Boston Symphony Orchestra/

Colin Davis. Philips 9500 141,

£3.50 CZ1 7300 518, £3.50.

Sibelius i Symphony No 4.

Tapiola. Boston Symphony
Orchesrra/Coiin Davis. Philips

9500 143, £3.50 7300 520,

£3.50.

Sibelius : Swanwhite and King
Christian II suites. Hungarian
State Symphony Orchestra/

Jussi JsSos. Ace of Diamonds
SDD 506, £2J>0.

Having done Tchaikovsky's

Symphony No 5 three times,

Karajan now offers his third

No 6. The BPO’s playing is

absolutely brilliant, yet the

interpretation is a self-con-

sciously agitated account of the

music’s surface. It is very excit-

ing to hear at first, but exasper-

ation sees in as one comes to

realise that Karajan never once
links up with the despair which
lies at the heart of this score.

Yet if this LP confirms the

unfavourable impression made
by test nxmtSfs visit from Kara-

jan and die BPO, their warm
and spacious reading of Bruck-
ner’s Ninth Symphony contra-

dicts it This, also, they have
recorded before, in 1969, and
it is hard to find sufficient

dmnges in Karajan’s view of

the wuric do justify a new sssue.

But -rise recording itself Is

noticeably closer, resulting in a
different perspective from that
DG usually gives this orchestra.
It makes die music seem
coarser, more aggressive, and
uo doubt some people will Eke
this.

Abbado’s Mahler No 2. his

first recording of a symphony
by this composer, is another
extremist performance. No
doubt strong contrasts are
needed to give shape to a work
of such vast dimensions, yet
none of the other ten versions
currently obtainable go to quite
these lengths. Tbe playing of

the Chicago orchestra is re-

markable throughout for both
*ts precision and emotion ; in

fact there is a «rronge disparity
between tbe lack of character
to Mahler's thematic ideas and
the electric urgency with which
they are here performed. The
recording, on disc, catches
every nuance, but even when
heard on first-class equipment
there is too much tape mss ou
tbe cassette.

The quotations from his

earlier works that occur io Bin
Heldenleben make it dear that

Strauss himself is the hero of
thas ideated portrait of a man
of action, yet this is not an
introspective piece. Possibly

that is why B&hm is not par-

ticularly convincing in its

earlier pages, which portray the

hero’s ardent youthful exploits.

Tbe music’s movement is rather
stiff rhythmically, the textures

cool if not codtL But on turn-

ing tbe disc, or cassette, over
there is a considerable improve-
ment, the passages dealing with
the hero’s “ works of peace”
are most bemaifid&y played, not
least by Gecharz Hetzel in the
important solo rioib part, and
the serenity of the dosing
pages is finely sustained.
. Davis’s continuing Sibelius

series is uneven, also. Despite
some distinguidied rivals, his

Symphony No 2 is among the
best of current versions, with
splendid playing from ail de-

partments of ihe Boston

orchestra. This_ is a perfor-

mance quite without idiosyn-

cracies yet, especially in the
finale, releasing nearly all of
the music’s enormous force.

Such an achievement is partly
a matter of Davis’s intuitive

grasp of Sibelius’s idiom, of the
traditional elements still operat-
ing in it at this stage and of
wbat is new, and partly a mat-
ter of everything on tbe large
yet never extravagant canvas
being subordinated to the com-
poser’s overall design. This,
ton, is a particularly good
transfer to cassette.

Most of the above pieces
were written in the 1890s, but
Sibelius’s Fourth Symphony mid
Tapiola are darker, more harsh,
and unequivocally belong to the
twentieth-century. Davis seems
curiously under-motivated dur-

ing the Symphony’s first three
movements, and there is little

of the sense of rugged power,
or irresistible progress from
point to point, that Loris
Maazel (Decca SXL63S5), for
instance, brings to this work.
The Largo, especially, lads its

proper smouldering, threaten-
ing quality, above all at the
climax, where Maazel creates

the effect of a slow bu* very
powerful explosion. Davis
shapes Tapiola far more co-

gently.

Now there is greater interest

in Sibelius than a few years
back, record companies are ex-

ploring his incidental music,
among which that to The
Tempest is the most remarkable.
Nothing in his suite for Adolf
Paul’s King Christian II is on
that level, although it includes
« touching “Nbcrurne”. but
Strindberg’s Swamohite, not
surprisingly, was more of a
stimulus, and several of din
movements, such as' *The pea-
cock”, have moments of real

originality. Alas the perfor-
mances ate sever really idio-

matic, and the remrdsiE
.
ia

somewhat dry.

Max Hiamson

soprano, Gunduia Janowitz, is a
general favourite but in ” Ihr

habt nun Traurigkeii". her
exquisitely cultivated singing

always lert me cold ; I prefer

the compact, perhaps slightly

throaty voice and strongly

engaged musicianship of EMI's
Anna Tomowa-Sintow.
EMI offers an extra fill-up

again, with the Berlin Philhar-

monic in unbeatable form; but
the DGG set is much cheaper.
The EMI/Klemperer set has a

most lively-sounding choir and,
surprisingly, more animated
tempi often than Karajan's, not
necessarily faster but effecti-

vely more cogent.
Janet Baker's new record

usefully brings together
Klarchen’s two songs from
Beethoven’s Egmont music,
warmly delivered (tbe second
transposed down a tone), and
two Italian concert arias, “ Ah,
perfido ” with lovely soft
colours and springing rhythm,
and a great rarity, the early
“ No, nan rurbati ”, a student
work of real invention and
feeling, not published until
1959 and new to the gramo-
phone. The Schubert side in-
cludes a long, very fine aria
from rhe incomplete cantata.
Lazirus, full of delectable in-

strumentation properly casset-
ted by Raymond Leppard and
ihe ECO, the firsr, Jess known,
version of “Zogernd leise”
with male, not female, chorus;
and a gently melancholy aria
(downward transposed) from
the opera Alfonso und
Estrella—Elly Ameling in-

cluded it in her recent Schu-
bert record.
Dame Janet’s records spring

to mind when we listen to new
readings of songs by Berlioz
and Elgar by Yvonne Minton.
In Elgar's Sea Pictures Miss
Minton’s silken tones (Dame
Janet recalls corduroy or vel-
vet) compel admiration, and
her individual way with words

in “ The Swimmer ”, a less
noble manner, perhaps. The
CBS record is most percep-
tively accompanied under
Daniel Barenboim who includes
a characteristic, likable account
of Elgar's .Alassio symphonic
travelogue, a marvellous piece.

For another conductor and
orchestra Miss Minton gives a
magnificent account of Ber-
liozs student cantata The
Death of Cleopatra, a missing
link between Gluck and
Wagner, excellently projected
by Boulez. He is less certain-,

in emphasis and texture, with
tbe Nuits d’eti songs, but sensi-
bly shares them between Miss
Minton and Stuart Burroves,
for the vocal diversity Berlioz
wanted. The last two songs go
best, the others often heavy,
with unidioraatic sung French;
the recorded balance is attrac-

tively spacious and fresh.

Pierre Beniac's book is pres-
cribed reading for foreign
interpreters of French song.
He would disapprove of
the vowels in that Nuits d'ete
just as be disapproved of Mas-
senet's songs, a good selection
uf which arc championed by
Huguene Tourangeau and
Richard Bonyugc. ' We may
admit that Massenet was not
Faure’s equal in drawing
room soug, but Miss Touran-
geau. with her extended vocal
range, rich palette of expres-
sion. colour and musical sym-
pathy, can counter Beniac’s
strict advice (not his censure
of rhe ovular ’R") with pos-
itive and alluring artistry, and
in songs mostly unfamiliar
(three with Reginald KiJ-bey as
obligato cellist and none to
the “ Eleale ”

! ). Mr Bonvnge
over-pedals the piano pons
but, like his singer, judges the
songs appealingly.

William Mann
f 1 indicates cassette number.

BARENBOIM ^

CONDUCTS ELGAR

W&T’SS

CELLO CONCERTO IN E MINOR, Op. 85*

(Live recording) .

ENIGMAVARIATION'S, Op. 36
JACQUELINE DU PRfi, Cello-

Philadelphia Orchestra'

London Philharmonic Orchestra

DANIEL BARENBOIM Conductor

Masterworks 76529 40-76529 (Cassette)

VIOLIN CONCERTO IN
B MINOR. Op.61
P1NCHAS ZUKERMAW Violin

London Philharmonic Orchestra

DANIEL BARENBOIM. Conductor

Masterworks 76528 40-76528 (Cassette)

SYMPHONY No.l INA FLAT MAJOR, Op. 55
SYMPHONY No.3 IN E FLAT MAJOR, Op. 63
London Philharmonic Orchebira

DANIEL BARENBOIM, Conductor

78289 (2 records)

COCKAIGNE OVERTURE, Op. 40
FALSTAFF, SYMPHONIC STUDY, Op. 68
London Philharmonic Orchestra

DANIEL BARENBOIM Conductor
Masterworks 76284

POMP& CIRCUMSTANCE MARCHES, Op. 39
IMPERIALMARCH. Op. 32

CROWN OFINDLA SUITE, Op.66
London PhDharmonic Orchestra

DANIELBARENBOIM, Conductor
Masterworks 76248 40-76248 (Cassette)

CBS RECORDS 17/19 Soho Square LondonW1VSHE

FIGARO and -a
DON GIOVMNlM

.
— hivaf opera's gnolerf ctaracter o'eaterre in ,:ml

superb new sets from EMI
*'

Mozart's first two collaborations with Da Ponle 'j,'-’ SgWgg®'
.A tovo frequently piwed dusive on record. These

performances capture Die fiasenlial genus ot

I +rgaS -'iro both works.

.LfiNozze.tS Figaro 7s 4
.

j

i\

The hi^itysuccessjul and widely praised production
1

/
!• 1

jjY\ tithe1976 Edtobush Festival conducted by \

i PANEL BARENBOIM
\

•

j
yCff YdlhSr Geraint Evans' notable Raarti. 1 ' l

Dietncfi Fbcher-Dtestou, Heartier Harpe-,
.

| \
" 1

Judith Teresa Bayjaa, and the
I

•

English Chamber Oichesiia. ,
•

SLS905 Stfeo/quafoiptanM: (4 retold set) -t'
-**

Don Giovanni

A welcome return to the catalogue ofCARLO MARIA (MINI'S

; j
ctosscinterprdalioovrithEbertiardWjiechtet as the Don

i
‘

t An atktar cast indudes loan Sutherland 0i£^b«h Sch.-.iinkopfi

'/ ;
'

'• (kriefla Stilltti, Liigi Alw, Gotllobftick, Guseppc Tedder ainl

i'

' ir Piero Cappucolk

PtiBiarmcaiia Orchestra end Clrorvs.

SIS5083 (3 leuiid set) taps-cidts

aiRcsxmh Ltd. 'OManchesier Square.London VJWIES.

AUaiteti^EMGrikyidCoaioanei
InlOTdtoiai Lender inIji^aedrtaBcsandlaair^ <$gp0

THESECONDRELEASEIN PHILIPS

HAYDN OPERACYCLE
La Vera Costanza

Norman/Donath/Ahnsjo/Ganzarolli

Lausanne Chamber Orchestra
Conducted by Antai Dorati

6703077 (3-IPboxsH) tlO.SOnp

Aiwcyavafabfe IxYtefetti PtwMx’ 6707 0S8

STRAUSS
Der Rosenkavafier

Wefting/LearMmStade/Bastln/Hammond-Stroud
Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra

Netherlands Opera Chorus
Conductedby fido de Waart

PHILIPS 8707 030 (44PbOK9sQ CWSaJie7B» 045 ^
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SSTTSL™. Kensington.SW72AP

SUNDAY ?A JULY at 7.30

1 cUclly Lou Ian Partridge
Jjmrs Bowman Sirttinn liotfru
t.trarl u* Brcu David Ttiomas
TICKETS . £1.50 only

MONDAY 35 JULY at 7.30 p.m. In
ANDREW PARROTT
Emma Klrkby Mary Bpvcriov
Jamas Bowman Marl Ragrrs
Marine van Aliena David Thomas
ALL SEATS SOLD

,Promenade Tup at door only

TUESDAY 36 JULY At 7-30
CLAUDIO ABBADO
Silvia MarroMcl

TICKETS : £J.ClO. £1.50

WEDNESDAY 37 JULY At 7.30
PAAVO BERCLUND
John Ull

TICKETS : £5.00. £1.30

THURSDAY 28 JULY At 7.30
DAVID ATHERTON^ Itts Bryn-Julson

n Shlrlov-Oulc.
Gerald English
BBC Singers
Trinity Boys Choir __

FRIDAY 23 JULY at 7.30 p.r
RICCARDO Mim
John McCaw

TICKETS : £1.00 only

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Samtay. Jl Align*. 7J»

INTERNATIONAL ‘PROM’ CONCERT

BERNHARD KLEE
T PIERRE FOURNIER

1977 INTERNATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Strauss : Till Eulenspiegei

Elgar: Cello Concerto

Brahms : Symphony No. 1
Presented by l.F.Y.O.

TTckeU C OO, £1.50. 70p i Prom Arena) 60p i Gallery Proml 01-589 8213

WIGMORE HALL TUESDAY, 26 JULY at 7.30 pjn.

ALBERNI STRING QUARTET
ALLAN SCHILLER piano
Haydn: Quarlci in D. Op. 64 No. 5 iThc Laris i: Shostakovich: Quartet No. 9 In
E MaL Op. 117; Schumann: piano Quintet in E flat. Op. 44.

Please note change of artists and programme.
£1.80. £1.30. 90p. 6Op from Box Office <01-935 21411 A Agents.

WIGMORE HALL SUNDAY, 31 JULY at 7.30 p-m.
Last night of the Season

THE MUSIC PARTY
Director : ALAN HACKER.
Classical muiic on original mstnimcnls
Vmnfaal: Clarinet Quarrel in F: BecHttncn: Sirius Trio in C minor, Op. 9 No. 3.
Hummel: Clarinet Ouarui.

of artlsis and programme.
£i.ao. £1.30, »p. 6Up trom Box on ice .01-935 2141 » & Agents.

CENTRAL, HALL, WESTMINSTER
MONDAY NEXT, 25th JULY at 7.30 pjn.

AMERICA’S YOUTH IN CONCERT
7tli European Concert Tour
Choir of 210—Band of 130

MuaJe lor unaccompanied voles*. voices with brags choir, and concert band
7rlS£

c
^PS- f

JE
om Ceaip.il Hall Box Office 101-930 48591. or

from Basil Douglas UiL, 8 st. George's Terraco. London NW1 8XJ 1 01-722 7142)

ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE. TODAY 7.30 pjn.

DAVID WARD
_ piano
Rondo in A minor, K 511 MOZART
Sonata in D. k 284 MOZART
Sonata in A flat, .opus 100 BEETHOVEN
Partita in B Bat BACH

Mr. Ward draw a largo audience which wu strongly a pprcclai.lv'*' of his
__ m . performances N. Y. 7Uno-». 21 - b 77.

£1.50. £1.00 * oOp from ihe Management: 21 Lower Common Sooth.SW.15 is.a.c. i 101-788 94S3i or iVora Box Office

ENTERTAINMENTS
ALSO ON PAGE 8

When telephoning use prefix 07 only outside London Metropolitan Area.

EXHIBITIONS

QUEEN'S SILVER JUBILEE
ROYAL TOURNAMENT

July i-Lth-3191

Soots
£1.79. £1.25, f UnroAfYV«Hl i fen.

"ION BUlEblNGLONDON SW5 9TA. 01-571 8141. .

ART GALLERIES

Drama

SCHOLA
TH

t
E
1K^«tl °ORC°H^S

•BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Han. bright Cecilia : a song for St

Symphony* No^g in £ rut major* ELGAR

ST AUCUSimE-S.^LnURN
THE TAVERNER PLAYERS

Vespers of the Blcuod Vljjin^.WlO.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Symphonic Poem : Dmth and

Transfiguration OT7«USS
Violin Coni Brio No. 2 BARTOK
Symphony No. 3 In C mloar PROKOFIEV

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCMJ^TRA
Tone Poem : The Qewnldos SIBELIUS
Plano Concerto No. i m Dp^'koft^v
Symphony No. 4 SHOSTAKOVICH

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Contemporary Mosierworks Scrtcs
The Rpft of the ‘ Medusa ’ HENZE

i sung in English'
L\K. premiere

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Symphony No. 31 in D malar 'PJrtai

rK 247 i MOZART
Clarinet Concerto Id A malor ^K^522^.

Symphom- No. 5 In ™
TAKOV1CH

A new production of

The Apple Cart
opens at- Chichester
on Tuesday.
Michael Holroyd, who
is preparing
a biography of
George Bernard Shaw,
looks back
50 years to the
genesis of the play.

On the morning of March 16,

1927, Bernard Shaw wrote the
last words of his Intelligent

Woman’s Guide to Socialism
and Capitalism. It had been a
tremendous job—worse, he
claimed, than writing half-a-

dozen plays. But its reception

the following June was vast.
“ After tibe Bible this is in ray
eyes the most important book
humanity possesses ”, Ramsay
MacDonald declared. This com-
pliment, revealing MacDonald
as “ more of a wit than I
suspected ”, attracted the atten-

tion of Shaw who, in some
sense, returned ft with his next
work The Apple Cart (or Tart,

as some newspapers
an pounced it). Proteus, “ good
for nothing else ” but being
Prime Minister of Shaw’s blun-

dering self-important Labour
Cabinet in office during die

latter part of this century, is

undoubtedly a lampoon of

MacDooa^Ad, mixing has cun-
ning with Asquith’s blandness

August 24 to September 15

LONDON

and the petulance of Lloyd
George.
Shaw subtitled his play “a

political extravaganza”, but he
warned die afctors that it

should not be played for

jaughs, and the audiences that

it was intended as a warning
of die state of things into

which Britain could draft. The
seriousness of his burlesque
•was such he told one reporter,
thai he was going to advise
Ramsay MacDonald (who
attended the first night in Lon-
don and that same year
offered Shaw the O.M.) to
“ refuse to take any young
men into bis Cabinet who
hasn’t seen The Apple Cart at

least six times ”.

He had not begsra to write
it until November 5, 1928.

Once started, it came with
extraordinary ease and swift-

ness. It was as if The Intelli-

gent Womens Guide had
dammed up his dramatist’s
energy which now burst forth

to such effect that in Jess than
eight weeks the new play was
completed'—just m time to be
read aloud to Lady Actor’s
guests at Cliveden over the
Christmas holidays.

The easy pan was over: the

criticism could now begin. The
two-act conflict between a
future king and Labour Cabi-

net (including a startling inter-

vention by the United States)

is broken in the middle by
what Shaw described as a brief

but intense sex interlude.

Queen Jemima is a silhouette

of Shaw’s wife Charlotte; Orin-

Cedric Hardwicke and Edith Evans in the original
production

FESTIVAL BALLET
Artistic Director Buryi Grey. CBE

August 24 to 27 :

Coppella

August 29 to September 3 :

Les Sylphides, Night Shadow, Prince Igor

September S to 10

:

Sanguine Pan, Scheherazade, Graduation Ball

September 12 to 15

:

Giselle

Evas 7JO, Mat. Sals, si 3.00. Tickets £1.00 is £5.00

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 3191

Last 2 Performances

AMERICAN
BALLET THEATRE
Today 5.30 and 8.30

GISELLE
LONDON COLISEUM
Reservations 01-836 3161 Credit cards 01-240 5268

PHILOMUSICA
' ROYAL ACADEMY,.Burlington House, Piccadilly, W.L

In conjunction wKh lbs Summer Exhibition
THURSDAY# 2B JULV. at 7.30 p.m. .

In old of ttie Spastlcs Society
Motor! : Adagio and" Fugue
Mozart : Divertimento K.lo7

Vivaldi : Concerto Grosso Op. 5 No- .9

Bach : Brandenburg -cmcerto No; 6

ART GALLERIES

VINE ART SOCIETY
H New Bond 51.. W.I. U1-52V3116
JUBILEE SUMMER EXHIBITION

... FINE ART. 30 King SL. St.
Jamas's. 9.W.I. 839 3942. THE
FIGURATIVE APPROACH 2—An
An'-toio., rhrough August. Mon.-
FW-. 10-5 50: Sate. 10-12.50

YWARD GALLERY. Sonth Bank.
SE1. I Arts Council] 1977 HAY-WARD ANNUAL: CURRENT
BRITISH ART. Part U UIUU 4 SODl.
Adm. 50p. lOp all day Mon A 6-8
Tno-Thur, Mon-Thor 10-8. Fri &
Sat 10-6. Son 12-6. Performance
33 July 2 p.m. Theatre of Mistakes.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, Piccadilly

1. SUMMER EXHIBITION
Untu 24 Aug. Adm. 60p, 50p an
Mone. and until 1.43 on Suns.

2. THIS BRILLIANT YEAR
Qu«m Victoria's Jubilee Of 1887. Ea-
tondna in 29 Aug. Adm. 60p. .ion drMenu, fr until 1.45 on Sons.

3. THREE EXHIBITIONS IN
_ THE DIPLOMA GALLERIES
Robert- Cltuwnnhy. R.A.. Philip Sutton.

Modem Drawings for Sato-

!»««««* Open Dally 10 a.m,-o p.m. dally Inc. six amt suns.

JOHN HAMILTON . harpsichord.
6WEEUNCK, Chromatic Fanlasy,

FRESCOSAUDI. lOO ear*.
SOLEW. Fandango.

SCARLATTI. L. Couperin.
Font oil House. Hampstead.
SaL. 23nl July. 0.00 p.m.

Admission £1.00.

CHRISTCHURCH. Sollalfleids. El. To
nlflhl 7.50. SpJtalftelds FbkjI fields
Concert. MUSICA. Barbican Bras#
Consort. Fanfares. Anthems.
Motet#. Madrigals. Progs. 7 Crp at
door.

ART GALLERIES

MAAS. A Sommer Exhibition «r English
drawing#, water-colours end prim,.
Dally 10-5. Sals. 10-12 a , lSa
Clifford Slrocl. New Bond Slroel.
W.I. Until July 29Ut. '

ROY MILES GALLERY
important Old Masters

6 Duke street. 8| James's. London.
S.W.I i

SERPENTINE GALLERyT Kensington
Ctina. . W.2. lArta Council i artINTO LANDSCAPE: schemes In
enliven public nans. Until 14 Aug.
Dally 10-7. Adm. free.

SOMERSET HOUSE. Strand, W.C.2.
01-240.2951,2/5. LONDON ANDTHE THAMES. Three ccMunna uf
palming. Until 9 Ocl Mon-Frl.
10-7: Sat. A Sun. 10-5.50. La>T

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

thia, who passes for the king’s
mistress, is based on Mrs
Patrick Campbell whose
stormy, "strangely innocent?*
romance with Shaw during the
hectic rehearsals of Pvgmalion
15 years before, now gave him
his material. Mrs Pat, who
used to pin G-B.S. down is
order to make him late for his
vegetarian meals ax home.
"Give hrim a beefsteak and no
woman in England would be

I
safe”. One of these tussles;

i ending on the floor, provided
' him with nhe “ scandalous
drmax ” of the interlude.

Mrs Pat ' was extremely
curious about this scene ana
demanded to play Orinthia.
Remembering cbe nightmare
of those Psgjnalitm rehearsals,
Shaw replied (from the partial

safety of Yugoslavia) char this

was out of the question. But
Mrs Pat would not be satisfied
until she saw the pan. Finally,
after persuading him to read it

to her in an atmosphere like

that of a law court before the
verdict, she objected that “the
whole thing’s invented ; it's

not a bit kke you or me ”

Shaw eagerly assented: he had
depicted a similar love-bout in
one of his early novels. But
she was not to be mollified.
The scene was vulgar, trachi-

valrmra, unfunny; if true, it

was libellous; if made up, rub-
bish: and- in all events it must
be destroyed, bi .retaliation

perhaps for the pain she had
once inflicted on him, he
appeared to have reduced their

love, and her whole life, to a
ridiculous lark. Eventually
Shaw made a few alterations

—

adding tfetr he could now say

Mrs Pax had revised it herself'

and dictated some of the best

bits. The role was played by
Edith Evans when the play

opened, that August in Mal-

This sexual interlude was
tme of the hems that grieved

Beanie© Webb. She described
King Magnus’s relationship

with Otindna as that of a pru-

dish philanderer incapable of.

sexual passion as compre-
hended by D. H. Lawrence and.

serving only to make G-B5 seem
out of date to the huellLgent
younger generation such as her
brilliant: nephew Malcolm Mug-
gfiridge.

But the zeal embarrassment
was caused by the play’s
“ savage " political satire. Shaw
claimed to have written The
Apple Cart to Beatrice Webb’s
prescription: but she was wary
of it. refusing to go to the
Cliveden readings because

_
of

the awkwardness of showing
disapproval among . hostile

strangers. The play reflected
the political views, she
thought, of Nancy Asaw who
was making G-B.S. frivolous.

“So the Webbs don’t like The
Apple Cart", commented T. E.
Lawrence, who had been at

Cliveden. "Fkfirolous; no,7 2tr5s
just the purest and gayest
fun,”

Shaw, feared that the play
would mean very little oo a r

ram-pahacad aucti«rce.
J

Tt was,,

be -warned Elgar, a good ptdit-

.. katt romp but nor rfoh in
poetry: But with the audiences’
« turned, out a “ howling suc-
cess *, and <he incompretuen-
saon was ySt to the profes-

sional -revfewtts. Literary
experts

.

die technical
dexterity with which Shew bad
orchestmaced has tiiecie; polit-

ical . ccunmnwamra - 'were
shocked, as S GEE, had sud-
denly taken to gmrdirinfcoug.

"Those who have walked wioh

Shew dtrough half a cmusry
must take leave off him here ”»

.
wrote one of them: and H. W.
Nevdnsoa spoke for many
sooafets when be called the

moral of the piay ; “perni-
cious*’--

What these., critkis-1 thought
they saw wns a complete pofe*

iceft volte7face, : su
.

v«hacfa a
notorious repiwBcan. suddenly
veers round to the : opposite
quarter to become a devoted
royaEst. Bvt The Apple Cart is

not a mahdsnisdy-dnamatiaed
xriun^>h . pi aucocracy over
democracy. It .

demonstrates
how marefinad deanoancy gives

saxHtg rrwn Birtri adroit
.
hum-

bugs a poffitical . Eeadersirip

without the power to defeat

the organized strength- of carat--

twfrfam- “ Breakages Ltd ” is the
samismr force of . this private

capital and <fae oomanan enemy
of batii Kmg mid Prime IVEncS-

ter. The ibeane of tite play is

power (the -power off sex, of
ffiaaaeiy and of one^s wits, even
off good manners): but the

read struggle lees between dif-

ferent categories of power to

discover wn&ch . is the fittest

for serving man’s development.
The King wins the debate no-t

because .he. ns'" (ass was
rumoured) King George,' but

George ' Bernard Show who;
never having been offered the

throne, seizes it .
and crowns

for the purposes of

tins pkrv. The contest as to

who sbaH oppose Breakages

Ltd is between, the conven-
tional pobmeian and the Sha-

vian Superman. 1 As someone'

who bad spent so many frus-

trating hours working on com-
mittees, Shaw’s coucfosaop- is-

that a. Committee of One is

best if that one person can

Bzcegrate aH maniuer of oppos-
ing influences.

Magnus, in has different dr-

eumsomoes, is &ke Oaesa
Caesar arid Cleopatra, e
whose;' origkmKiy gives

^ an air off foankness, gen
. ity, and of msguattiamtx
enabUog him to estHoate-
value of Truths money,' or
cess in any particular ms
quite fodependentiy. of cof
tion • and moral

. gener
tion”; he is Napoleon .

~

The Mon of Destiny “has
'

live without Utasians <ar*rf .

tive without religion, la
patrtotrism, or any- of the
moa ideals ”. He is «he c
phiiosopber, the modified
of -actinnH a reahst jxa bK
romaattffdism, pragmatist

.

visionary: not Evmymar
AH. Men unsfied in one

1

“It is never safe to tali

'

plays at their ‘ suburban
vajtoe.” the critical mist • _
standing of The Apple
had the advmuage of c(
tracing Show’s maid for a ~

has best prefaces: “diet
cisave, realistic, with- a:
gency of immediate va -

wrote Harold Laski
hope Mr MacDonald trill

-’

it compulsory "reading fij

Cabinet colleagues
Theatre history suggest

this play has stood the t -

ame remarkably welL Ad
booking for the new pi
non, directed by Patrick
land, that opens at Quel :

.

- on Jrily 26, with Katb'W
'

as Magnus and Pendo^ '

as Orinthia has been imu
heavy. : ' :.-

:

Critical opktaon,- too;.

Edmund Wiison to Cdui
son, has risen.' As fim'die

‘

pbedes, who could have
dieted xbaC wixbhi a. few,
several Labour Cabinet j

ters would have gone4 ur.
’

City, that in some elect

voting would drop as low .

per cent, that Lord Altrir
'

when, examining the abdt
of Edward VIII would cm
the Strategy of King M
with his ministers, that

*

Strabolgi would actually

cate the United States r
'

ihg to the British Empir-
that an agreement woor
made with America - _ . -
exchange a lease of m . ...

bases as British p
Beatrice Webb, who in

,
'

had., found
.
the play tup

xng ", wrot$ m her diar !j| Ri
September 6, .1940: *G.
brilliant satirical jday, :

Apple Cart, his last pq
success, seems today an' i

Log forecast.
1* "

Radio

Below the surface

Vivaldi : ConCL'Mo Gro«Ki_pp. 5 No. 12
Sololal : John Wllllsoa

.
Directed by David Littaur

£5. £2.25. £2.00. £1.75. £1.50. £1.25 msoiaad .ttwL
.
70p promenade.

BaoMeifl* : POSTAL. Conchord Mauicnuinl 111 . Sullo V, 20-31
Tboto Court. ECJ. (Afl ehegun made twil to mlloxnusm LfcS5l'fn ^A-’\
PHONE : 101-994 4108) 7 R.m. Jo 10 p-m- Mcn.-FW. PERSONAL: Royal
Acafteay. 11-3 weekday*- . ,

INTERNATIONAL DANCE
BALLET—FOLK fAT A OLD VIC THEATRE
CONTEMPORARY 'JclL/fl Son., 21 Aug. 7.30 p.m

Performed by

Queensland Modern Dance Company : Australia

Hora Municipal Dance Group : Israel

Saiga Ballet Troupe : Japan
Johannesburg Youth Ballet : S. Africa

Preseotud by LF.Y.O.
Tickets: £3.00. £2.50. £1-90. 5Up (Box Office 01-929 ?61o I

,01-2ol 1S2I)

SNAPEMALTINGS
WEDNESDAY. JULY 27 al S p.m. £1.25

Suffolk Schools Orchestra
Ronan MeglU ptnuo conductor Kaitn Shaw
Placta/Dobnanyl lb- 37.7.1877) /TOuUkoTvky

SATURDAY. JULY 30 at 8 p.m. £1
Handel

Excerpt* from JgphUia. Theodora. RodoUnda
Ming by atwdcnu trom BrtUen-Pean School

FESTIVAL OFFICE, ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK (072 8S5) 2935

A good week—really a very
good week—for drama, begin-
ning where my previous bout of
listening stopped Thursday
night a week ago with Peter
Hawkins’ Skin Deep. In some
respects I suppose one might

. describe this as typical of a
certain kind of Radio '3 play

—

a tale, for two- voices of urid-

century alienation with never a
ray of hope in sight. She (Jane
Lowe) wants, a bit of ordinary
attention, some recognition of

her . existence; he (Freddie
Jones) is in his own eyes atten-
tive enough—as attentive as an
obsession for -doing things

around the bouse will allow. She
therefore decamps with a drum-
mer who shortly afterwards de-
camps from her. But there is no
going-back, the rift is too deep.
Alone, he faces a «“ vast empti-
ness”; she, -also alone excepr
for their child, ' presents her
situation as freedom,, except

that it is the kind of freedom in

which “ whaievet^T do doesn’t

make a jot of difference.”
How did this dismal theme

turn out? For a start, Mr
Hawkins handled his material

with imagination. The voices
remained solo, coming together

for an attempt at reconciliation

which ended in a savage and
irretrievable quarrel, both par-

ties saying things impossible to

forger or forgive. The intrud-

ing drummer—a particularly

nice invention, this—spoke only
through his drums, beating out
frenetic and insistent rhythms,
evoking the image of a man
such as only the trulv desperate
would turn to. Bob Turner was

l the noisy, speechless performer.
Very sympathetic acting from

the speakers, particularly
Freddie Jones who knows well
how n> convey this kirid

.
of

wretchedness. Production by
Alfred Bradley in Manchester.
As these scenes from the inter-

nal tundra go, this was certainly

one of the better observed and
more moving.

More in the vein of realism,

Donald Bull’s Driving Borne
also got below the surface of

its many characters. This was
principally the story off Erica
Fielding, television personality
with a professional stake in
demonstrating concern—con-
cern and to spare for some
remote South American tribe
threatened with butchery, but
not quite enough concern or
courage to stop and do some-
thing when, driving home from
a party, she beers an unmistak-
able scream for help. The con-
sequences of this passing by on
the other side are forced upon
her when she discovers that a
girl has been found grievously
injured in a phone box near
where she heard the scream.
The experience leads her to

review her own life (which we
share with her in flashback)
and to contemplate the pattern
it presents of passing by when
faced with cries for help: as

a girl she had left her mother
—whose cry had taken the
form of blatant shoplifting and
inevitable arrest—so as not to
be late for a school play on
which many ambitions, were
hung. Uncomforted, the mother
took an overdose and died

—

and how could
.

Erica have
known that? Yet there was
a sense, immediately and dis-

quietingiy recognizable, in

where there too she had driven
on without stopping.

AH tins, as. one nngbt expect

from a~ writer of ,Mr Bill’s ex-,

perience, was extremely well

done: dialogue economical and
true to the ear, construction

varied and imaginative, use of
radio technique (by one whose
main work is in televiskw) way
above the general run. In fact,

in an almost perverse way, I

think radio may have gained

from television practice here:
; with vision, dialogue cam afford
to be vestigial; radio has to

fill the picture in with words
and often does it to excess. It

is remarkable bow much—how
much more, indeed—vou can
pick up from terse* dead accu-

rate dialogue and that is what
we heard in Driving Home. It

gave the play imcorasnon visual

immediacy,, remanding ' me in

the process that from die radio-

writers pure and simple I do
not often hear work of such
assurance. That said- I also

have to record that aH its vir-

tues did not quite conceal what
seemed to me to be a little

hollow at the centre. There
was a touch off formula to the

linking of past and present, and
the suggestion at the end that

Erica had undergone some kind
of catharsis did not in my
opinion quite stand up.

In competence In tape re-

corder management helped me
to miss the opening of Tan
Cotterrell’s production of 77ie

Golden Pathway Annual, but
what I heard left me in little

doubt that dris was the best
of the week; The fact that
such a splendid bit of radio
originated on the stage con-

tains my only reserwt
from where I sit it sera

me. chat any work so adtq
adapted to sound broedh
might have had the cte

decency, to be born thertu

let that be. I followed'
delight ihe growing, uj-

Michael as’ the action n
-

eerily from its. hero’s bmgt
to bis lurid and romantic
tastes - ti onsmogrifyuig, fo

ample, h£s school’s Fi

assistance into a Bondian
bomb cum double agent

.

was a play a* no parti

formula at all which
stopped, .

open-ended,
authors, Jcfcal Bihtows

John Herding, with Mark 1
j

Davey, played cbe prir
*

roles, transferring them
successfully from the ..:

Denise Bryer and Tin

Bateson played everybody
in a splendid display, ol -

satility that bodes ill fo
need ever to employ more
a score off actors m the *

of radio.
Away from drama fh

Roger Cook and Nick Rom
Time to Think Again sra

up the first year of that

sforral series. Time for A
and bad; had the happy, ffj

persuading Jo Grunona to

meat, with humour and;
tration, on some of the- tia

they have uncovered in thi

niojr of the country’s affa

'

think Mr Grimond could
permanent asset to their si

year : be brings a That*
touch to die proceedings 1

Time for Action rather
;

needs. Perhaps they riwrii

it to biin. T-:

Daridff

Chess

History in the making
The expected livening up in

the Spassky-Portisch match
here at Geneva has duly taken
place. In the other semi-final
of the

'

Candidates between
Korchnoi and Polugaievsky at
Evian, the former is leading by
5-1, .and looks like destroying
rather than beating his
opponent: Nothin." so brutal is

occurring here in the Hotel
Medaterranee in Geneva.

These, two contestants are
mo-re evenly matched and,
though both Spassky and Por-
tisch are determiTied enough,
neither seems animated by
what would be called here the
“furie apatride” which pos-
sesses Korchnoi. No. these
players shake hands cour-
teously when thev start a game
and when they finish ; whereas
at Evian the shaking of hands
is a procedure so rare as to
warrant a special comment. A
spirit of rivalry should
obviously prevail in a match

;

but it should be held within
the bounds of courtesy and not
allowed to develop into bitter-
ness.
Another difference between

Geneva and Evian is that here
there are more' spectators.
Some oF this may be due to
the one-sided nature of the
match at Evian, but chiefly It
is owing to the comparative
ra accessibility, by public trans-
port at. any rate, off the beauti-
ful but remote venue at the

Royal Hotel oh the high hill

overlooking Lake Leman.
Not that we get crowds of

spectators in Geneva. So far

there have never- been more
than about 60 or 70 in the
plavkis room at any one time.

A grave calm. and_ silence

generally prevails during play-

ing time. This is.onlv occasion-
ally broken by .

a' small group of
two or three spectators who, in
their enthusiasm, commit the
double tin of discussing the
position . audibly. Fortunately
they are invariably weak
players, so that .their conversa-
tion, which is rapidly sup-
pressed by an arbiter or a stew-
ard, is of no help to either
plever.
The match itself is now deli-

cately poised on an even bal-
ance. Each- rlaver has won a
game and both have shone
equally in attack and defence.

I especially admired the sixth
game which was full of combi-
native chess of* the highest
order. Such a game was well

worth waiting for and, iff we get

more games of this quality, the
match is likely fo be an historic

one and make it well worth, the

while of those, who relish and
come to Geneva and. watch two
of the world's great *- players

fight' for a; place th the. final

of the Candidates series of.

matches for the world cham-
pionship.

Here, so;that ymi can see 'for

yourself how fine it is, I give
the sixth game, of the match
which was played on the after-
noons of July 17 and 18.

White:- PordscH. Black:
Spassky. QP Modern BenonI
Defence.

2 P-Oi Ttl-KBJS 5 Kt-B3 B-Kea
2 P-OB4 P-BJ 6 P-K4 0-0
a P-OS P-Q3 7 B-84 P-OR3
A KC-QB5 P-KKT3 8 P-QR4 Q-R4

The start of a perilmis ' adven-
ture in whldt Black allows his
Queen to undergo the greatest
possible -dangers in order to
obtain a counter-attack on the
Queen-side.

B-gs s.-'p ii bp*p
to K-K3 P-lP ,

. Better, than. ll.KPxP which
would yield 'Black free develop-
ment for his Bishop by 11 . . ,
B-B4. ......

. Tf now 31 P-Q7, KtxP
QxKr, R-Q3 : 33 Q-Kt4, Q-I

R2 when the KP will event;
falL •

'i

An Ingenious method
reiivening the attack.' If

31 . . . KtxR ; 32 P-Q7;

»

31 . . . PxR ; 32 Q-Q4 4
finally 31 . . . RxQP ; 32_

J

ch and White has. a - wifi

attack in all cases.

SI . . OiP
33 QxQ RxQ

53 RsP K«
34 R-KS

IV . . B-KW
12 0-0 OKl-l
13 P-KR3 BxKt
14 BxB. P-B6

B-KI5 15 Kl-KUi O-RUI
oxi-oa 16 B-K3 . KI-B4gvKt 17 Kt-JW rj-TCIIJ
P-B5 18 R-Bl P-OKI4

An interesting alternative is.
IS . . . P-B6 and if then 19 RxP,.
KtxKP. But White cpnjd reply
1? BxKt, PxB ; and then 20 RxP.

M g-£fi S-K4 SffijNb . .

S3 B-04 Q-Kl 26 R.K1 o‘ku
M7KI-Q4 KllQSl-BA

• -Now comes a most interesting'
Continuation which, by ‘its dash
and brilliance, reminds obe chat
Porrisch belongs to foe great
Hungarian school .

off conrbin^
ational players, T

r
:

'

2§p&P SSfl R’-kz.; -'

Best ; after other - mbv« .

34 R-K3, Black plays 34- .

P-B6 and has the upper has

34... K-B3 ' 35 R-KI7 H-K ,.

‘ Or 35 . .‘4 Kt-K4;-36-B-.
. KtxB; 37 PxKt, R R3 :W- .

should, also. draw.
56 R-B2 Hj K1 »*P 39 IC.R2 KBjjk
57 RxR RvR .40 R-OJ
38 HsP- -R-K8 Cll 41 R-Q7
- The 'sealed move 7 w
allows che-Whhe Kt to e.sV

and leaves a clear draw!.'

42 K-K13 KI-K6 Ch 44 K-KW
45 B*Kt KxB '

"i -»

Or 44 RxP, K-B4 again dra«
'J

] J
easily- f

1
1. \\

At . B-KKIfl JO R-K2 '. * I % .
'*

.33 R-K'Vdl-. K-Q4 .47 P-H4 B J "M li t.
- drawn - | J,

.
On the proposal of Ford

.

" * -

After the end off the

,'rion Spassky said
;
to

_
me

.

interesting game ”_wbich.I t. •

as an understatement.
"'

_ - -

r
* > ^
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.'ay be tempted to over-

V;.‘}Ha J£im about earing and
pi.... 5 it

BStig in eastern counties.

'•ria!-*
1
tf***

South-West has had
Britain’s gastrono-

me of j-bgraphy for so bog that

:\a-a! ^i^plaasont to be able to
-"•.* a few rising stars in the

the pkrces mentioned

are new to the Good
CP1

- Ht^-ffuidc since this time last

ilr wit and one or two have

Cair^lV' found their feet yet.’

'Jit) judge by the number of
:r; :

“
tp.'ijons recenx inspectorial

^e.^Wfaave eaten their meals

•'’-vU'jrf^tauraflts that have had at

a couple of tables occu-
ar.d a little early encour-
'
r* I'Pvtat can do no harm in

e? f.bj/’-^ride open, sparsely, popu-
a s ok„ l

Us s^:counayside that lies be-
Dl^^. the A1 and the A12.

bring oixt in Easr Anglia
- CntaJ t «n epicentre, it is prob-

Hcast-rf h' now Colchester. Whether
v>a ^itrribuies this to the in-

of the University of

-f* «lj, or to the proper preoo-
'"»:ea i Jt Jons of a town whose for-

several uC' were parriy htiilr on (&&•

:e:\ v^TT^who knows ? But at least

C -. ^ <*Scragg’s (called after the
..'• • Ul4!

a -jenth-cemury builder who
1 - r::? ''-oulj-.ied this restored house at
r, -r

‘‘ss. has the rare distdnc-

-xamCW a restaurant of. having
-• tcv-TSj opened by the Lord
"

•
J
.»r.

— y-.'^v and oysters do not. mix,.

irv'/Vm Scragg*s is devoted to.

... ajj year round, and
- •"

-.J'^iouse speciality is sole arid

r fish with a heavy cream

sauce in a pastry flan case—an
opulent dish requiring little

else buz a salad on the side.

Mottles au pot ** might do with
less cream and more herbs",
suggests one viator, but
another, -at lunchdme on a hot
day, was much struck with the
delicacy both of taste and
presentation that marked bis

cold poached' salmon : a steak

on a bed of dear wine jelly,

with a pot of just-warm, but-

tery hoHandaise, and a well-

judged green salad.

Similar trouble is taken with
puddings, but here the touch is

less sure. Colchester pudding
is a pleasing gesture of loyalty,

but might not claim a place on
the menu in its own right, and
au earthenware pot lined with
slithery sliced wnfue bread mid
filled with a compote of red-
currants, raspberries and other
summer fruit does not make a
“summer pudding" if it can-
not be turned out and held up
by hs own . inertia. There is a
.welcoming little bar on the
way up to the tables in this

ingeniously converted old
building, and since it offers
real ale including Greene
King's Abbot, as well as a good
range of wines by the glass, a
grumble that the wine list

itself is undistinguished is not
important.

Ax weekends, bourgeois
Colchester and a penumbra of
Londoners like to escape to
the untidily attractive quayside
at Wh-cnhoe where two women
run a Jftrie restaurant called
The Casserole, very much style
paysan with agricuhuxul
bygones (but also serious pic-

tures) on the walls, and a
short, inexpensive set dinner
mean. As so often in such
places, beginnings and endings
of meals tend to outshine the
main courses, and the other
night chicken tarragon or
rather characterless seafood
pancake was flanked by, for
instance, mushroom crousrades
or “ chilled halmud lemon
soup " and creme caramel or a

refreshing melange of water
ices with Pernod. There is a

restricted but sensible choice
of wines and spirits.

Nearer London—and in
context more of a surprise—is
the Starr at Great Dunmow,
well known for its flitch, some-
what less well known for hs
village pond, where the eighth
epnth century inventor of on
unsinkable lifeboat . conducted
early experiments. The Jame-
son family took over this 400-
ycar-old building in the town
centre about a year ago. The
eldest son, who is profes-

sionaHy trained, cooks,', and
other children help here and
there when they are trot practis-
ing musical instruments or
otherwise engaged, Mrs Jameson
herself—well, n is' tempting to
say she talks, and indeed she
does, but she bos also created
from the relics of her antique-
dealing period an interior
reminiscent of a crnlized farm-
house in Wales or the Lakes,
with good china and pictures,

well-spaced tables, a jardiniere
made from a cathedral um-
brella-stand, and an ancient
wine-cooler for the white wine,
on the Starr’s altogether
admirable- Dohnnore wine list.

Perhaps the wine should
come first, because .there are
so few places anywhere whose
modesty of mark-up and
catholicity of choice would per-
mit a party to lay oat £15 and
receive in exchange, for in-
stance, Crozes-Hermirnge Blanc
*73 (Chapoutier), Ch Gruaud-
Larose ’66 or Haut-Bages-
Avdrmrs ’62, and Ch Clrmens
'66 far dessert But the set din-
ner menus are competently
cooked in the old-fasbaonea
English club style, with occa-

sional “ lifts ” that transcend
dubland: superb young but-
tered broad beans, for exam-
ple, sxld a citrus and mint sor-

bet, served after the main
course of fresh-tasting chicken
in casserole or lamb cutlets

(the latter overcooked for con-
temporary caste). Much could be
learnt abouc the attitudes thar
pervade the Starr from the
initial sherry (a generously
poured fine for 32p, specially

fetched from the cellar), and
the stock-based tomato soup.
The Starr’s food tastes of

itself, and the same is cue of
Kenneth Toye’s cooking at die

Singing Chef in the remote vil-

lage of Badwell Ash, near Bury
St Edmund's. Londoners old
enough to remember Le Chef
in its original 60s version will

know what to expect from Mr
Toye,

t
though he opens only

two nights a week now in his
own cottage dining-room
because he earns his basic liv-

ing by teaching French in a
local school- fie still has Lon-
don ideas about price, one
compkrim runs, but £2.60

seemed not at all unreasonable
for a large helping of a
good country poulet niqoise, in.

eluding new potatoes and
lightly cooked cauliflower as
well as a fresh-tasting sauce of

tomsto, onion, garlic and black
olives. The pStc is good too,

the boeuf eo daube aromati-
cally impregnated with
orange and the omelette souf-

flee “ triumphant ” tarte Tatin,

though, suffered from disinte-

grating apples. The service is

described as “shy and deliber-

ate”. Wines are modest, coffee
may be allowed to boil, and if

you want the chef to sing, you
will have to speak nicely to

him late at night.

A couple of long shots fur-

ther north are worth record-
ing, for the benefit of anyone
contemplating a trip to Nor-
folk mis summer. Excuses
abound, whether sailing, birds,

churches, or country houses
(such as Holkham or filio

kling). But food and drink
(be&r included) Call off con-
siderably once Suffolk has
been left behind, so you may
be grateful for the Norfolk
Barn, next door to its own
detadbed bouse and garden in

the expanded village of Belton
just off tbe A143 Becdes-Yar-
mouth road. (Try deep-fried
bloaters- steak in a crock, and
cbe fresh soles.)

Another barn—Church Barn
at Northrepps—has prospered

under the FoxaDs3 management 1

;

A lady who has proved herself
since its first tentative I, to be more industrious than any
appearance in tbe current

i bridge writer of my acquain-
Good Food Guide, perhaps itance has recently rocketed into
because they are willing toll fame. Antalya Kearse in
Cater for copious East Anglian i| Bridge Conventions Cotnplete
appetites with their plate-lap-

1
(A. & C. Black, £6.50)

ping trout and second helpings assembled even? recognized
of roast lamb. But the recenz 'dialect in the ‘ language of
appointment of a new chef! bidding and has succeeded in
seemed to leave a few lacunae,

[

confining to 650 pages this
perhaps temporary, among the^“heterogeneous collection of
previously admired trolley

‘

j

prestigious loot” as the
sweets, so otiter travellers’

]
treasures of Mennnore were

tales wdi be welcome. jrecemly described. This book
Wm Scnt£g’Sj 2 North HilL -is written principally for
Coldtesrer, Essex. TeL Colches- American tournament players,
ter 41111- Closed Sunday.

J

so that they be sure of not
Meals 12-2.15, 7-KL3Q. A la overstepping the boundary of
carte meal with wine, about lartifitial bidding; buz it fairly
£7.75. , . ^ claims to describe in as few
The Casserole, 30 The Avenue, words as possible the essence
Wiranhoe, Essex. TeL Wiven- of the principal systems with
hoe 2221. Closed lunch ; Sun- merwn- variations which are too
day ; Monday. Dinner 7-10 pm. numerous to count.
Tsple dilute, 3 courses, £3JS

|
.

(£4.25 on Saturday). !
After refreshing my memory

The Starr, Market Place, Great] the subject of artificial and
Dunmow, Essex. TeL Great] oi step responses, on transfers

Dunmow 3824. Closed hmefa, «* penmssible, and
(except Sunday); Monday the “impossible" negative

Sunday dinner. Meals 1230-1; T allowed only in a regional

1.30 (Sunday only), 7303.30 ! or national event”!) I am
(approx). Table d'hote Scourse 1

]

3.^ puzzled how to assess

dinner, £5.50 (E6 on Satur-,'™e profit from all this arn-

day) ; Sunday lunch, £3. j- ficia&y. Why cannot a tiham-

Singing Chef. Badwafl Ash, Suf-llpum venture to open One
folk. TeL WaKfram-Tg-WiBmvsj, Diamond or One -Heart when
314. Closed lunch; Sunday-;! he has a normal hand of mini-

Thursday. Must book. Dinner;) mum strength? Or, narrowing
7.30-10.30. 8-11 (Friday), 7.3^11 lithe bounds of the question, why
(Saturday). A la carte ‘meal with

j
does he open One Diamond

wine, about £7.75. 'only when a lesser mortal

Norfolk Bara, New Road, Bel-
j
would not dream of making

ton, Norfolk. Tel. Great Yar-||ti>e bid?
mouth 780750. Closed Mon-, if Miss Kearse could telJ us
day; Sunday dinner. Must!

[ what makes great players bid
book. Meals 12-2, 7-1030. A_ta

[j foolishly in following their
carte meal with wine, about £5. ‘systems, we might learn some-
^“^h Barn, Northrepps, Nor-

;; thing from the conventions. All
folk TeL Overstrand 588. !dnil x csm reCommend my
Closed lunch (except Sunday) ;l| readers (apart from the book,
Monday (except July, August); ,lwkjch ^ class ) ^ M keep
Sunday turner. Muse book, .' away from artificiality, in both

(Sunday only), bidding and play until ir is
' l-j-10- Table d hote *nner,j accepted outside the tourn a-
£335; Sunday lunch, £—95. Iiment world. But she has
til Times Newspapers Ltd and

[

taught me something valuable,

the Good Food Guide (Con-] I£ 1 decide that all my doubles
sinners’ Association and Hod- are business, I am employing
dcr), 1977. I'a convention which must be

announced before the beginning

of a match

!

0 we shall soon be forced to
use a limited number of con-

ventions, because an opening
bid means thnt the band con-
tains a number of points and
does not disclose length in the
suit which is shown, I advise
anyone who seeks to follow’,

say. the Italian methods to note
how they were employed in the
final of the last world cham-
pionship.

Board 66 ; North South game;
dealer East

:

K**

O
^ K J 10 4 3

gj,
It 10 7 4 3 1 Q 5

^ A J 8 7

O «> J7S(i
J+®762

* A8
Q 10 Sd 32

O K Q 80
+ * 6

EjM South West North
No l DLintond l Spado - Spades
Double 3 Hearts 3 Spades d Clubs
No -i DtamandsNo S Diamonds
No 6 Diamonds No No
No

Two down is a just result

after so much bidding on thin

material. The Italians are

accustomed to opening the

short before the long suit and
One Diamond Is often a madd-
of-aH-work ro cover minimum
holdings. North (BeBadontta)
in rebidding the opponents suit

seemed, anxious to be certain

of game and exaggerated the
vsdue of his hand. South’s Two
Hearts did not promise as

much as we would guarantee
by a reverse bid, and Four
Diamonds was clearly intended
as a sign-off.

The chief commentator, Mr
Omar Sharif, remarked with a
litrle more than his usual
acerbity : “ The Blue Team had
not a perfect understanding.”
The Americans bid the hands
to Three No trumps in the nor-

mal fashion and encountered no
problem.
East South West Nurth '

No 1 Hwrl 1 Spjib2 Club*
Nn a Diamonds No - Spadij*
Nj A Club. No HrariT
No £ Nj trumps Nj No
Na

The contract was made easily,

with an orertrick, and the
absence of artificiality is note-
worthy.

Board 81 : No score ; dealer
West.

A A Q O S

£ 96S
C-a
^AQDGS

* J ’° 3
J ^ 1* 842

C/AQlDfi N rv 4

A A 10 3 |

W E A J 8 7 6 S 4 3

*« 7 *
I 1 1* 83
^K76
n KJ732
o Ke
4» K J 4

In the closed room, North
was Gai^zzo who is acclaimed
as one of the finest players in

the world.

North South
No 1 Diamond. 3 DLunondfc Ilrjm
No -i Hearts No No
oublo No Nu 4 No trumps
Double 5 Clubs No No
Double No No No

The opening One Diamond
was “precision” and invited
East to make his sweeping pre-
emptive bid which almost drove
the Italians into their best con-
tract. Four Hearts was unlucky
to go down, but Four No
trumps would have been on
ice if Garozzo had not taken
fright. Against Five Clubs
East failed to lead his single-
ton heart, but the contract was
one down.

In the open room South
sadJed into Three No trumps
after West (Belladonna) had
opened the bidding.
tt'fti North Cast South
1 Diamond Dou bln 1 HeanDoubJo
No e O.lub* No ? Dtiltiotil-)
No 3 Spaded Nn a Xo trump
No No No

Is not the inevitable conclu-
sion from these two deals that
artificiality blunts both intui-

tion and. deduction ?

Edward Mayer
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--Zz the years I have written

iiasticaily about the bene-

foliar feeding—feeding
$' through their leaves. I

had many letters from
fill readers telling me
much their plants have

ited from foliar feeding,

rally I have had various

ies about what is after all

•t - p-xnparatively new technique

s-ftr as -the amateur is con-
. 'J.,

rid. The lace F. A. Secrett,

I". - .
r. tarket grower, was mject-

"
-• '[ai'-ertiBzers into bis irriga-

'jyspray lines as long ago as

i
-ace 1930s. It is only in

" l ast 10 years that intensive
- mm

y. has been done on faBar
: '^;_ T'ag, and several- excellent

".'.'icts have been put on the
'

l. r-fit- • -
:

propase to gjve die
'

:

-."'_'ers to a number of points

have .been troubling
"rs, based on tbe jaforma-
. supplied to me by the

:
" vicdl departments of tiie

who carried out inteu-

experiments and trials.
'

-sc; How frequently can

_ :Z--wuld one apply a foliar.
- "I-? Can one feed too often ?

ids have been . applied
seven days without ill

• _ V.:. More frequent appli-

;r-;is would probably be
r -ful because the plant

/•^-l probably not be able to
...

.jj jjjg nuIrien ts. In my own
• ... Hence three or four feeds

V to 14-day intervals have
:' --u'' very effective.

.

ir fast are the nutrients'

_ \.m "bed, and what happens if

soon after the plants
r : *;• been sprayed or watered

the iced?
'• .^»take varies from nutrient

• -Jirient. As mucli- as 50 per
-’ = pf the urea" nitrogen can

"
‘

;-j.;bsorbed .within 30 minutes
'.application. Magnesium and

- are - absorbed within
*'

A- 10 10 hours; the others
- r from one to' 10 days. A

- •
'-. depends 'on the. nutrient

. ' enr'of the leaf and uptake

n
seem, quicker vAere speci-

11 deficiencies exist. Once
r feed has (fried on tbe

cakes a kit of heavy rain
ash it off.

ould one avoid spraying
r any particular weather
Uions ?

ivioosly one does not spray
3 very windy day. Avoid
ring in bright sunshine or
.liny days.

.
hould one try to spray both

'i V; tapper end the under side

\ ie leaves

?

- ' *
s. There is usually lew
on the underside so the

ke of the ’ nutrients is

-ably quicker.
1 ‘

'hen should one start foliar

'v'-j.ing, and when should ime .

. V.'- atefits have been found
'•

. £ i March to September,
1

_ a September to
" March

.
"

iver, the low -light inten-

and temperature prevent
j ’-'.y plants from getting

.
much

C •‘’.fit from the nutrients.
.

Should one add soap or a
detergent to the liqidd to help
it stick on the foliage ?

On waxy leaves like onions
or leeks I have found that one
or two drops of a household
detergent, like Fairy liquid, to

each gallon of spray is def-

initely benefiriaL

Given a comprehensive pro-
gramme of foliar feeding, how
far if at all can one dispense
with fertilizers in the soil ?

Normally foliar feeding is

supplementary and complemen-
tary rather titan a replacement,
but if a regiriar foliar feed
programme is followed it may
be possible to reduce the rate

Of soil fertilizer. In trials along
these lines results varied too

much season to season to give

firm indications.
.

-

- ‘ Can foliar feeds be mixed
with insecticides or fungi-

cides ? m ... .

This is a very difficult ques-

tion to answer because one
- never knows what changes
manufacturers make in their

formulations. Generally it
_
is

advisable not to mix them with

lime sulphur, or sprays con-

taining copper. But if you do
cry to mix these chemicals I
would suggest you experiment
on one or two plants only to

see if any scorching of the

foliage takes place.

How late in the year is

foliar feeding worth doing ?

September.

If I mix up a foliar feed.

,

will it still be effective the

next dap—how soon should it

be used ? ...
Ideally it should be used

immediately—the same day.

The foliar feeds I have found

most effective are Phostrogen,

Murphy’s Foliar Feed, Fillip

and Maxicrop.
.

And now you know as much
about foliar feeding as 1 do.

Tbe only point I would add’ is

that foliar feeding greatly sti-

mulates root action and so is

especially valuable on young
trees, shrubs or other recently

planted planes.
t

On bulbs, as I

have often said, it is most

remarkably effective.

Conversation with mends
the other day turned on

scented flowers. Some, or

course, complained that mod-

ern roses and sweet peas had

no scent, which is not true

many modem roses and sweet

peas have powerful scent. But

it was generally agreed that we

seldom enjoy the scent of mig- -

uonette and night scented

stock, Matthiola bicorrns, or

the tobacco plant, naepoana, m
gardens these days. My mends
in tbe seed trade confirm that

sales of seed of these desirable

annuals are not what they used

to . be in the days gone by.

-This is a pity? a™ pertaf*

we could make a note now to

grow some of these scented

anmials new vear, also keep

scent in mind when buying

roses or other shrubs, and also

herbaceous planes.

Roy Hay
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From the air Corfu the most

I
westerly of the Greek islands,

'.stands out as a green, fertile

'thumb flanking the arid flanks
: of the Albanian mountains.
Separated only by a slim blue
channel from its sinister neigh-

bour, Corfu is an island of

olive trees, the peak of a sub-

merged mountain chain poking
up through, the north Ionian
Sea.

. It has been passed from
Rome, to Venice, to Sicily,

recanted to Venice for several

handled years and then, as
Napoleon extended eastwards,

'taken over by the French. On
the dismemberment of the

French.' Empire in .1815 the
island was proclaimed, along
with the other islands of the
Ionian - Sea,- an independent
state under the protection of
Greet Britain. In

#
1864, the

islands were unified with
Greece. As a result of the
island’s frequent changes of

ownership it retains a highly

individual quality and a diver-

sity of architecture which mir-
rors Corfu’s history in the

same way as the strata of

rocks on a cliff face traces

prehistory.

Revisiting Corfu after almost

20 years there is the feeling

ij that one is obtaining a last

I

I

glimpse of a vanishing way of

li life. The pace of change in two
l| decades has been geometric,

[and yet the island’s coastline,
II particularly to the west is rel-

[I atively unexploited by the

•.package holiday industry. Rel-
I atively that is, compared with

the coast line of southern

Spain. And yet; one cannot

help wondering if the pace of

change of the past 20 ' years is

continued into the future, what
will the island be Kfce in 10, 20

or 30 years?

Twenty years ago the island

was outside the range of the

package holiday companies. It

was visited by the rich in tb eir

yachts, or the foreign, traveller

truiring his own ammgemaits.
We were observing without

disturbing.

Apart from the peninsular of;

Corfu town, roads were dusty,

spine jolting tracks, and travel

to the west, the north and the

south of the island was not a

thing to be taken lightly. As a

result, the island’s justly

j

famous beauty spot or ; the

i north-west coast, Paiaeokas-

tritsa, had but a handful of

buildings around its bays and

coves. Viewing the area from
Bella Vista, a natural rock bal-

|
cony halfway up the mountain-

side, one saw only the thir-

teenth ' century monastery of

the Virgin Maty- Today, from

the same vantage point, only

the sea remains the same-^-so

transkicently emerald against

the cobalt rocks below that the

boats and swimmers appear

suspended in mid-air. Hie
monastery, stiH with a few

remaining monks within its

walls—and sriR setting its face

I against the invasion of tourists

j
by insisting that bathing cos-

tumes and shorts are not suit-

able attire for the aspiring

visitor—is now insignificant

against the multi-story hotel

blocks, perched on tbe head-

lands around the bays. Access

to the north and. west has been
made easy with surfaced roads

from Corfu to Paloeokastritsa

in the north-west and to Kas-

siopi, a fishing viltage on the

seaward slopes of Mount
_
Pep-

tocrator, in the north. This, in

turn, means the frequent arriv-

al of coach tours, and of the

hired cars and motor scooters

whose passengers seek to test a

new bay on tbe coastal circuit.

It is reaSy worth . being

mobile on Corfu now, but cars

are expensive—starting, at the:

£11 a day mark for the small-

est. However, insurance is part

Drink
‘

Summer wine
This period of the summer can
be somewhat dull gastronomic-
ally and therefore a change of
wines can enliven entertaining.
It is also worth remembering
that, as wines with very well-
known regional names tend to
be in great demand, their prices
also tend to be higher than the
prices of lesser-known wines
that may be of equal or even
Big>error quality. It is also unad-
venturous to stick slavishly to
conventional accompaniments

;

to recipes, like the customer I

overheard asking for a wine
suggested in a cookery book

—

for how much did the author
of the book know about wines
that may be new, attractive and
definite bargains today ?

Vermouth is an increasingly
popular aperitif and wine-based

Sfiritifs can be pleasant for
)se who, this year, cannot

frequent continental cafes. St
Raphael is perhaps best known
as a sweetish red aperitif, basic-

ally served chilled or over ice

Corfu grapes : sold at £1 a bunch on the beaches

of the package which is cer-

tainly not the case for the
thousands of hired scooters,

mainly old Vespas and Lam-
brettas which can be hired for
about £2 a day. The roung
emxeprenaurial Greek m-jrs
of these battered scooter fleets

prematurely cynical from bit-

ter experience with the ways
of the package tourist, insist

on the hirer signing on agree-
ment disclaiming the owner
from responsibility from any-
thing under both sun

_

and
moon, arid bolding him liable

far any mechanical defects

—

which is something of a

mutual joke as the machines
are held together by wire, spit

and a prayer.
One great advantage the

scooters have, however, apart

from the virtue of using little

petrol—which sells ax about £1
a gallon—is that they are a
breezy way of getting about
under a hot Min. Men in shorts

and girls ki -bikinis bronze
themselves a few essential

shades darker as, perched pre-

cariously, they buzz about the
island.

While the peasant women of

the villages and tbe island's

agricultural! interior are stiU

heavily clad as they work the

fields and the olive groves,

nudity has made its

appearance on the island,, an
appearance which has provided
the Greek waiters at the hotels

with their off duty entertain-

mem. Particularly on the west
coast of Corfu, there are still a
number of bays which are in-

accessible to either car or

scooter. They can be reached
either by boat or by foot. It

tends to be oo these remoter
beaches that the nudists con-

gregate, although on the

tourist beaches w Glyfada, or

Palaedkastrlisa, French and
German women lead the top-

less movement. In one .small

bay, with about 30 people on
the' sheeting, pebbled beach, a

young German couple lie 'side

by side, each wearing identical

straw hats. The full-bosomed
girl is topless, and each hour the

couple go through an unchang-
tag rittrai as they stand up, take

off.their fawfp'ng pants and put
on their .ewimmdiig costumes.
Thirty minutes later, after

snorkelling around the bay, the
couple return and strip off.

Two suntanned young Greeks
take op a position within 10
feet of her, aqd, under the
guise of carrying out their
exercise programmes, watch
her fascinated.

Meanwhile, other young
Greeks, wearing baggy and old-

fashioned underpants, tread
barefooted along the sharp
toothed rocks at the bottom of

the cliffs, making their way to

an eyahd of nudity at the next
beach along the coast.

Twenty years ago the pea-
sants, waiving atoms the dusty
tracks, or goading along a don-
key dwarfed by its load of

branches or straw built up
across its h&h wooden saddle,
were dignified aod_ friendly.

Along the road naming up the
centre of the island to Lte-

pades, a road newiy surfaced

for most of its length until it

peters out imo dusty and loose

gravel, the peasants. Che

majority Eying in tumbledown
one-roomed huts, still Mve as
they have lived for centuries.

But near die tourist areas atti-

tudes are beginning to change.

A bdowsy,' yet still handsome,
peasant woman in her late fif-

ties waves frantically, and as

one slows down, gestures at

herself and screams •‘photogra-

fia, photograf'ta ". She wants

money for the privilege ot

being photographed a$ a

genuine, dyed-in-the-wool Cor-

fian peasant. Two mahogany-
faced trid men trudge, at inrei-

vals, up and down die golden
Glyfada beach with panniers of

grapes, apricots and other

fruit. They approach the

English, German and French
tourists ranked in their deck-
chairs before the white Hotel
Glyfada, the only hotel in the

bay. A bunch of grapes, per-

haps half a pound ui weight; is

shovelled into a brown bag and
banded to a tourist. Tbe old

man bos made a sale. Tbe
price—70 drachmas or a pound
sterling. Further up the hill-

side towards the village of

Pelekas, where the Kaiser rf

reputed to have watched the

setting of tbe sun, the grapes
grow freely beside the steeply

curving row. The old men are

making money while they can. 1

The town of Corfu is spirt,

like a cleft melon, into two
halves. There is Garitsa to the
south and Aghoos Nikolaos to

tbe nprth. At the tip of the
northern half of Corfu town is

a Venetian fortress which is

supposed to rest its foundations
on the Heraiou Acropolis. The
old part of the own was mainly
built at the time when Shakes-
peare was writing—a time when
Corfu was subject to the
Venetian Republic. Like Topsy,
it has just grown and many of
its cobbled back alleyways can
be investigated by foot. It is to
these alleys that the tourists

go tq barter for leather sandals
and handbags, trinkets and
odds and ends. Nothing has a

price on it, so the tourists tend
to go by how much the gift

shop at their particular hotel

is charging for the same item
so they have some sort of yard-

stick. If they can get 20
drachma off the hotel price

they go away well pleased,

leaving the shopkeeper equally

well pleased with a 300 per
cent profit.

In contrast with the jumble
of the old rowa, die main
square of Corfu, with its rows
of arcades designed at the time
of tbe French occupation, pro-

vides the visitor with room to
breathe and space in which to
sit. The cool darkness of the
Church of Saint Spirichon, in

which the body of the saint lies

at rest in a silver casket which
is taken through the streets of

the town in procession four
times a year, also provides an
agreeable retreat from the mid-
day heat
There is still a trace of the

peace, and relief from tension,

about Corfu
_

which caused
Homer to advise his readers:

* take off these clothes, leave

your boat

for the winds to flap with, and
swim for your life

to the Phacacian coast, where
deliverance awaits you "

To take advantage of it,

against a background of quick-
ening change, the prospective
visitor will have to be fleet of

foot.

Malcolm Craig

cubes, and garnished with a

twist of orange peeL Now there

|

is also a St Raphael M golden

|

bianco ”, definitely sweet, the

|

garnish recommended being a

[

twist of lemon peel, and a pale
St Raphael “ extra dry ”, which
I serve with lemon peel, and
which can be used as an alter-

native to vermouth in mixtures.
AH three are in the special
bottle with the angular neck.
Any, because of bring essenti-

ally a type of vermouth, is of
multi-purpose use in the
kitchen, should you keep them,

I

once opened, for more than a

I

week or 10 days—and prefer-
ably in the refrigerator—for
they can be herby enhance-
ments of many dishes, sauces
and even in salads. (Tbe three
St Raphaels are available in

75 cl bottles from branches of

Threshers in the south of Ena-
lund, and Mackies in the north,

I for £1.49 a bottle.)

I A wine that the makers,
; Michele Mastroberadino of
Atripalda (a family firm esrab-

I lished in 187S) recommend for

crustaceans and grilled fish, is

l
Greca di Tufo

; very 2 romaric
I and full-bodied, it is tbe

j

definite type of wine that
asserts itself even against eggy
or piquant sauces and, although
made from the same grapes as
iu the Lacrima Chrlti I recom-
mended a few weeks ago, is

totally different, more robust
[

and, perhaps, obvicusly south-
ern. (Greco di Tufo, B0C, cosrs
£2.10 from John's Wines &

!
Spirits, 131 Earls Court Road,
SW3.)

I Tbe wines of Sanrerre are a
personal delight to me and,

made from the Sauvignon, they
possess a distinction and steely
dryness that makes them ele-

gant and attractive partners to

both fish and the tighter meaT
dishes and poultry. It is no
slur on white Burgundy to say
that, unless you know the.sbip-
per and the source or can pay
a high price, you are often
likely to get better value from
a Sancerre. The 1976 CIos des
Roches, of Vacheron, is a beau-
tiful dry white wine, .possessing
that cool, “ green ” bouquet,
still compact—it will get even
better—ivith balance and fin-
esse. My tasting notes record
“ideal for problem summer
dishes”, which might include
ham, or involve fairly unctuous
sauces. (Sancerre Clos des
Roches 1976, £2.68 from The
Malmaison Wine Club, British
Transport Hotels, St Pancras
Chambers, Eusron Road. NW1.)

It is equally unwise, at

present, lavishly to buy either

claret or red Burgundy unless
you have adequate personal
experience and a Triable mer-
chant to guide you, for rhe sort
of occasipns that you wish to
make enjoyable but when you
cannot spend regardless. A red
Rioja, Berberanus, Cana de
Plata 1973 is a truly delightful
red wine, with a complex
bouquet, slight crispness and
interesting depth. (It costs
£1.6S_ from Dolamore, 16
Paddington Green, W2, and
Oxford and Cambridge
branches). Victoria Wine
bought a special

1 package of the
1972 vintage which some
branches may still stock (/or
£1.49 1—it sold in vast quanti-
ties—which, would enable the
vintages to be compared.
The CaraJan wines from the

Penedes regicn made hv TcrriS
have been praised before, and
a recent addition to the range
available here is worth noting.
Called Santa Digna. this is a
red made .from the Pinot Noir,
possesses 1

tile soft, enticing
bouquet typical of this Classic
grape and has a gentle, rounded
style.

_

very easy to drink,
esperialjy when the food may
he informal—pates. creamy
cheese, herby stuffed cheap
cuts, as well as, in due course,
rhe humbler forms of game.
The 1970 Santo l?:gna_ is alto a

dinner-party wine with more
conventional fare and could be
the perfect when in doubt ”

bottle for a gift to wine-loving
friends. (£2.49 from 5acchu*
Wine Ca. 36 Kensingtoa Church
Street, WE).

Pamela Vexdvke Price
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George Hutchinson DrRoland

Sir Harold and the errors of MI5: why
didn’t he know what was going on?

Sir Harold Wilson tells a

inrange story. He discloses that

the counter-intelligence service
generally known as MIS has
been guilty o£ staggering in-

competence by failing to dis-

tinguish berween Dr David
Owen and Mr Will Owen, a

former Labour MP accused but

acquitted of passing secret

information to the Czechs, al-

though admittedly receiving
pavmeot from them. Mrs Judith
Hart, he declares, was similarly

mistaken for another Mrs Hart,

the wife of a communist doctor.

Sir Harold goes on to suggest

that by the summer of 1975 he

himself and members of his

entourage were the subjects of

a whispering campaign alleging

communist leanings. He impli-

cates officers of MIS : “They
would naturally be brought up
to believe that socialist leaders

were another form of commun-
ism. They are blinkered, the

sort of people who would be
spreading the story. ...” Later,

he is more explicit :
“ They

were saying that I was tied up
with the communists and that
MIS knew.”
Let us, for the moment,

accent Sir Harold’s account.
Leaving aside its more lurid

ur melodramatic or speculative
or facetious or “gossipy”
aspects, his attack poses a num-
ber of questions. I am now
going to ask them.
Our subject, after all, is a

former Prime Minister of
exceptionally long service and
experience. He has been a Privy
Councillor for 30 years. Since

his retirement he has become
a Knight of the Garter. He well

understands the interests of the

stare.

Why then has he chosen to

deride, for publication, the

most delicate of all our instru-

ments of state? Why is he
publicly belittling and dispar-

aging one of the secret intelli-

gence services? Why should he
act in such a way as to bring

it into public disrepute? What
garni purpose can he expect to

achieve?
When he was Prime Minister

it was Harold Wilson’s duty to

put the service to rights if he
believed it to be wrong. Yet
we now find him wringing his

hands and saying: “I am not

certain that for the last eight

months when I was Prime
Minister I knew what_ was
happening fully In security”.

Whv not? Why did he not

know? Can you imagine such
an admission from his imme-
diate predecessor, Mr Heath?
Uf course not. Like any other
self-respecting Prime Minister,

Air Heath would have made it

his business to know if anything
was wrong ; be w’ould not have
allowed himself to remain in

ignorance.
Harold Wilson apparently

did. Now he compounds his self-

avowed failure, for the effect of
what he has made public is to

damage the reputation
_
of an

honourable service which by
definition cannot openly answer
back.

What a good television
broadcast the Liberals made on
Wednesday night. To my mind,
it was technically the best from
any party for a long time. The
absence of “ vox pop ” and some

of the other intrusive, distract-

ing devices so dear to their

political rivals was very wel-

come.
The Liberals were content to

rely on two able exponents of

party policy, Mf Jeremy Thorpe
and Mr Stephen Ross—and
gained accordingly. If party
political broadcasts are to

remain, one could wish to see

more of them presented with
similar dignity and the avoid-

ance of gimmickry.

Should civil servants be
allowed to become parliament-'

ary candidates without having
to relinquish their appoint-

ments until such rime as they
are elected? The existing pro-

hibition is brought to mind by
Mr Jack Straw’s impending
departure from Whitehall fol-

lowing his adoption as Labour
candidate for Blackburn.
Mr Straw, whose student

fame of yesteryear you may
remember, is special (meaning
political) adviser to Mr Peter
Shore in the Department of tbe
Environment. By definition this
is a temporary arrangement. He
is on the Civil Service payroll,
however, like most if nor all of
the two dozen “ special
advisers ” attached to various
ministers. Thus he is classed as
a dvil servant and finds him-
self subjected to a disability
affecting them all.

Once a dvil servant is

adopted as a prospective parlia-

mentary candidate he has to

resign under tbe provisions of
a Servants of the Crown Order.
Should this order be kept in
force ? Or ought it to be
repealed ? Mr Callaghan has
asked himself the same ques-
tions—hence the decision,
shortly after he became Prime
Minister, to set up a committee

to look into the present prac-
tice and advise. The committee
has not yet reported.
To my mind, special advisers

(or -whatever they may be
called) should be dearly dis-

tinguished from regular dvil
servants. Special advisers are
political persons. So far from
pretending to bt anythir" else,

they emphasize the political role
to which they have been appoin-
ted. Their masters do not cease
to be party politicians on be-
coming ministers.. Why then
should they not remain in ser-

vice, along with their respective
ministers, until an election ?

Surely they could be trusted

to observe discretion.

Couldn't a somewhat similar

freedom be extended to profes-

sional dvil servants ? Tbe
present disability must have tbe
effect of depriving Parliament
of some good potential mem-

bers. Should they, not - be
relieved of it, those of them
who would like to embark on a
political career ?

In evidence to the committee,
Mr Breodon Sewill has sugges-
ted a solution. Mr Sewill, pre-
viously director of the Conser-
vative Research Department and
now in the City, was special

assistant to .Anthony Barber-
while the latter was Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Although a
political person he was on the
-public payroll (unlike five of

the 11 “special advisers”
attached to the Heaxh govern-
ment, who were pad by the
Conservative Party treasurers).
Mr Sewill has had this to say :

“ It is in the national interest—
and in the .interests of the Civil

Service itself—that rational and
inreDigent people should not be
deterred from putting them-
selves forward as parliamentary
candidates. I would, therefore,
suggest that the rules should
be relaxed so that where a
senior dvil servant intimates
that he wishes to enter Parlia-

ment he should be transferred
to some post cf a non-politically
sensitive nature for a year or
so while he is seeking a seat ; if

he is successful in finding a
seat he should be allowed to
remain in the Civil Service, still

on non-sensitive work, until the
next general election. If he Is

unsuccessful in 'finding a seat,

or unsuccessful in winning on
election, he should be permit-

ted to return to normal Civil

Service work and expurgate his

political sins.”

This seems a very reasonable
proposal
£ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

After 30 years in the air, Mr Stamp knows how to take care of you
Flight BA 521, bound for
Washington and Detroit, was
five and a half hours our of
Heathrow, and William Stamp,
the cabin service officer, could
relax a little.

HU cabin staff had been on
the go since takeoff, serving

drinks, lunch and tea to about

400 passengers, and he was
chatting up the passengers.
He was a big man, who

looked as if he would be at
home behind the bar of a
country pub. He was an air

gunner during die war, and had
joined BOAC as a steward in
1948.

His first aircraft was a
Dakota, and he had graduated
to Yorks, Argonauts. Hermes,
Brittanias, VClOs, 707s, 747s
and Concorde. He preferred the
jumbo to other space-age
planes because of its spacious-

ness. Even with a full load

aboard he could fulfil the

promise of the company’s
advertising : British Airways
takes more care of you.

His first Dakota took two
days to fly to Teheran, over-

nighting at Nicosia in Cyprus.

The kitchen equipment was
primitive. Breakfast was put
aboard in two large vacuum
flasks, scrambled eggs in one
and bacon in tbe other.

One morning he used a cold

spoon to serve tbe bacon, and

the vacuum flask exploded. He
put bis head through the galley

door, and said: "Bacon’s off.”

It was good for a laugh, he
added reminiscently.

Passengers were very good
on the whole, only a few were
bothersome. He added good
naturedly tbar good service and
a cheerful aitmosphere gener-

ally made the awkward ones
feel better.

That was bow he saw his job,

providing a good service and
helping to create a relaxed and
cheerful atmosphere. The
passengers came aboard as
strangers. For some it might
be their first flight, and they
could be apprehensive. He tried

to ensure that they would enjoy
themselves, and that they would
fly with British Airways again.
Good routine was tbe secret

of good service, especially when
you had to take care of three or
four hundred passengers. He
thought that he had mastered
it well after nearly 30 years of
flying

Flying had never bothered
him, even in bad weather. Not
after his time as a tail gunner.
But he admitted that he did not'
sleep well the night before be
first served aboard Concorde.

It was difficult to explain wby
after all those decades of flying.

He knew that he would enjoy
serving the fine food and wines,
but he was not comfortable
until they reached Mach 2.

He was serving lunch at the
time, and it was like a hand
giving a gentle push from
behind. • There was hardly a
ripple in the wine glass.

I said that I was still senti-

mental about the Stratacruiser
in which I made my first Atlan-
tic crossing nearly 30 years ago.
1 remembered the downstairs
lounge and the bunk in which
1 slept dreamlessly after a good
dinner.
Mr Stamp agreed that it was

easier on the old oneclass air-

craft which carried only about
40 passengers. He was. senti-

mental about the Argonaut, the
first aircraft with a proper
kitchen, but he thought that

the present mix of aircraft and
services was about right.

Concorde was wonderful for
people in a hurry. There was
less jet lag, and a businessman
could start work immediately
after a transatlantic flight.

Many people were still senti-

mental about the VC 10, which
would be flying the eastern
routes for many more years.

He still thought that the 747
was the best all-round plane.

The first-class passengers could
enjoy the top-floor lounge, and
the economy section with its

wide variety of fares had
brought long-distance flying
within the range of people who
earlier could not afford to fly
to America or Australia.
Then there was the new

executive cabin reserved for
passengers who paid the full
economy fare. They were served

first, and businessmen could
work without the distraction of

the cinema show.

The time came for him to

explain the mysteries of Ameri-

can immigration cards, which
he did lucidly and with a touch

of humour. There was the

usual fast rush to the lavatories,

and the plane finally landed at

Dulles. Mr Scamp was on hand
to thank everybody for flying
British Airways and to offer
help to anybody who wanted it.

Later, while waiting for the
luggage to arrive, an American
oilman from Tulsa, Oklahoma,
reckoned that it had been a
very pleasant flight. I ought
to nave thanked the cabin staff,

he added regretfully. Mr Stamp
would have liked that.

Lotus Keren

leaves his island

of culture

in Cork Street

\P

Some leading art dealers admit
that they are more interested
in money than

.
pictures. “A

good salesman is someone who
can sell a picture he' doesn't
like, to someone who doesn’t
like it", a respected specialist

in Impressionists .used to say.

A well-known purveyor of con-

temporary art, when urged by
an assistant to buy a delectable
Boudin for his own collection,

admonished the. young maxi

:

"Always remember,-! collect .

money, not pictures.”

But some dealers- have a. real

passion for the
.

works in which
they deal, and sell them as

[
objects to .treasure. One such

:

was Harry Fischer, of Fischer

Fine Art, who died recently.

Now, amid general regret,

another two. Dr Henry Roland
and Mr Guscav D^banco, - are

retiring.

Since 1945, their gallery at

19 Cork Street, London,- Wl,
has been a small oasis of Euro-

pean culture where-' the visitor

could usnally find small,

rather intimate nineteenth and
twentierii-cenniry drawings and
paintings which ravished the

eye and uplifted the spirit.

Some. 50 such items winch

have passed through their

hands, by artists Eke Degas,

Maillol,- Rodin, .-Sickert, Moore,

Hayden and Josef Herman
have been on show this month
in a farewell retrospective of

their 30 years of dealing.

Dr Roland came to London
from Munich in 1929. ’ He
began in a very small way,

keeping pictures ' bought at

Christie's under the bed, and
teaching French and German
to make ends meet. Mr Del-

banco, who came from Ham-
burg .of a once Venetian, fam-

ily, was studying Swings at

the British Museum when they

joined forces the following

year.

Opening an office in Picca-

dilly, they dealt -exclusively in

old masters, selling mainly to

Continental and American

museums. After the- war, they

were joined by Miss Lilian

Browse, a specialist in Sickert

and Degas, and opened in 1945

as Roland, Browse and Del-

banco in Cork Street with an
exhibition of British drawings.

Since then. Dr. Roland says,

it has not been a matter of ups.

and downs, but a constant up.

They discovered many fine

things -miscatalogued at- the

salerooms; > built, up fat
British . clients, reminded
postwar .: generation of a
like Rodin and Klee, and
cessfully backed such cot
poraries as tbe Polish en
Josef 'Herman, Philip St
and Norman Adams.
The gallery's preference

.

always been, as Dr Roland
’

it, for
" “ choice . works

people not know to ever
.
rather than ordinary wort
the top flight.

“ I loved people to’-’.J
-

work out of income and &
and love it. Today,, they-
to use capital,- and fei
itself, brings the necstij
considering -every pure®
an investment.™ He tftSg* -.

“ absolutely immoral ” ^ '

Railway Pension Fund 4
vest its funds in .ini.}.-'
foundations of art are
shifting according to ck
of taste in the geoeratioi;

"

Dr Roland has . himself.

-

up a private collectiei

several hundred items,: A
have been widely: eshibiti

'

.home and abroad, is an <

and individually. Indeed
four short of his 4,QQ0th:
and one of his. draatidg -

Henry Moore, a dose-_.fi

has been lent to 57 dhiiat
'-

Again, many are .'.

painted to-be livedij7 ?-

“ Nowadays people arepai
for I don’t know wfaafc

*

craft- hangars, perhaps?
laments.. He has, lucky m * '

Maillol bronze in his.;-- -

room.-

When the Roland colk

was shown at the Camden v
Centre fast year, he wrote-: * \ \ {
short foreword It

k

»

tures, sculptures mid drai

-which deepen my awarene
life and imbue the ; :•

around me with new; _

added meaning. -They bet
to see. This then is the -

criterion which . I. apply:.' .

work of art when choon,
for myself does it edl

-

my own perception in a; :
"

exciting way? Not strife,
-

name, not value derive r
- '

must be a new experience^-

He retires aged ©&§
completely fulfilled. Liftfe - -

he. believes, is to creati i
of harmony, and be has?

this in his borne, his fun

'

his son Anthony'- is .'if;
'

known maker and tolled*-,

art films, whose study

Delacroix has won 29 i ..

national prizes—and with
'

friends. Miss Browse wil
'

carrying on at the gallery -

a new partner of compa
'

tastes, Mr WMiam Darby,

the gallery’s friends wit
them welL r

,jjj :

. Roger Berdfr .

The key

to success for unknown

composers?

Poor Queen Kapiolani, and the snubs and insults she

had to put up with at Victoria’s jubilee

The British Music Information
Centre declares that it will
accept scares and tapes from
"... any composer of reason-
able ability.”

Certainly in these days of
post-Schdnberg, anti-establish-
ment musical experimentation,
tbe adjective begs the question
and invites some speculation as

to the criteria invoked. 1 am
assured, however, that, while
the scrutiny panel checks legi-

bility and. literacy to protect
the integrity of the centre’s
library, it makes no artistic

judgments.
But tills loose qualification

does at least allow the centre
to offer a flicker of encour-
agement to burgeoning com-
posers in their perpetual strug-
gle for acceptance and recogni-
tion.

Of all the arts, composition
has long been the mast diffi-

cult ta demonstrate and pro-
mote. A writer cun submit his
manuscript with a competent
understanding of publishers'
needs. An artist can exbibit,
with luck, in a gallery or at
least—like wildlife painter
David Sbepherd in his younger
days—on some park railings or
the Thames Embankment.
And while a new book can

be read and a new painting
seen, a new musical work
must, of its very nature, be
heard, the manuscript version
being less than adequate in

conveying—even to the most
accomplished score reader—

a

satisfactory idea of how, with
all tbe nuances of interpre-
cation, it will sound.

It is ten years since Lord
Goodman, as chairman of the
Arts Council, opened the Bri-
tish Music Information Centre,
at 10, Stratford Place, London,
Wl, an elegant building that
also houses The Composers’
Guild of Great Britain. And
over that period, composers

—

established and unknown,
amateur and professional

—

have found, to their advantage,
that they can lodge taped ver-

sions of their works in the
centre’s library where any
music user, a school teacher, a

radio or television producer, a

concert promoter, a conductor
or a seeker of film background
music, can hear as much new
material as he likes and be
guided by the administrator,

Mr John Michael East, form-
erly an extramural lecturer on
music of London University.
There are some obvious

snags. While any composer
might not have too much of a
problem in recruiting a few
enthusiastic friends to record a

work for- small ensemble, he
wiU admittedly find some diffi-

culty in getting something of
symphonic proportions on to

tape.

With its" library of 10,000

scores, the centre has the
world's largest collection ot
modern British music consist-
ing of most works published in
the last 25 years and a vast
range of unpublished material.

Any musician or music lover
is welcome to call, write (pro-
vided a stamped, addressed
envelope is enclosed) or tele-

phone the centre at 01499
8567 for information, and lis-

tening facilities are provided
by an impressive bank of
gramophone turntables and
tape playback units.

The centre originated from
an idea of Guy Warrack’s and
was developed by the trustees
who, besides Mr Warrack, are
Ursula Vaughan Williams, the
composer's widow. Sir Charles
Groves and Sir Lennox Berke-
ley.

One of the reasons for the
size of its library is that, soon
after it opened, a decision was
taken to continue the mammoth
task of cataloguing British
music which Ralph Vaughan
Williams had so painstakingly
begun.

In the early days, the lace
Alan Rawsthorne was also
active in helping to form the
centre which has since been
visited by some internatiooal
figures like Rozhdestvensky
and Shedrin and British musi-
cal luminaries like Sir William
Walton, Edmund Rubbra, Peter
Racine Flicker, Elizabeth
Maconchy, Humphrey Searle,
Malcolm Williamson and his
predecessor as Master of the
Queen’s Music, the late Sir
Arthur Bliss.

The
'

cost of financing and
maintaining the centre is met
by rhe Arts Council, the Per-
forming Right Society and the
Vaughan Williams Trust, the
Calouste Gulbeolrian Founda-
tion and the Composers' Guild.
There are moments when the

centre really comes into its

own; when, for example, the
enormous BBC music library is

stuck for some rare or obscure
work and turns to it for help.
Recently a record company
wanted to issue a lost and for-
gotten work by Francis
Chagrin and managed to find a
miniature score at the centre
where the work was photo-
graphed and enlarged and the
individual parts copied.

Ours is not the only country
with a music centre. The
recent revival of th music of
Charles Ives has been attribut-

ed to the zeal of tbe one in

New York and others exist in

many European and Common-
wealth countries. Scotland and
Wales now have their own
which serve the interests of

regionail composers.

Sam Heppner

Whale exercising his privilege
of driving through Horse
Guards in tbe summer of 1887,
Prince Komatsu of Japan was
amazed and irritated to find
that when his coachman pre-
sented the ivory pass of entry
to the guards they sniggered.
As a powerful relation of the
Emperor who had been
assigned to bring bis
sovereign’s congratulations to
Queen Victoria on the occasion
of her goldra jubilee, be found
such behaviour insulting and
so complained to the Foreign
Office.

When inquiries were made,
it was discovered that the irre-

verent guards, confronted with
a pass made out in the name
df “ The Mikado ” could not
help thinking of Gilbert and
Sullivan’s smash 1885 hit and
so naturally burst into laughter
each time Komatsu passed by.
Thus informed, the Foreign
Office made out a new pass for
the prince in the name of the
Emperor. There is no record,
however, either that anyone
bothered to apologize to the
offended diplomat or
attempted to dress down the
rude guards.

This petty indignity was
characteristic of the way - in
which ail the so-called “orien-
tal ” princes were dealt with at
the time of the golden jubilee,
especially by members of the
European royal houses and
Court officials, in defiance of
the rules of courtesy and also
against political common sense
which gen -rally suggested
another course.
The latter consideration

should have been particularly
apparent in the case of the Per-
sian representative, for in the
realm of the Shah there was a
long-standing British interest
and continuing suspicion about
the intentions of Russia.
Moreover in 1887 there were
some delicate railway negotia-
tions caking place in which the
government had a particular
interest.
Alerted by Sir Arthur Nicol-

son. British envoy in Teheran,
to these considerations, Robert,
third Marquess of Salisbury,
Prime Minister and Foreign
Secretary, was particularly
keen that the Shah's emissary,
a cousin known as the Hessan
es Sultaneh, be treated with
'“hospitality and distinction”,
so that no one at the Persian
Court could make an adverse
comparison with what had
been done at the recent coro-
nation of the Tsar of Russia,
when the Shah’s representative
was the personal guest of the
new monarch.

Unfortunately-, however,
Queen Victoria, nervous about
the growing dimensions of the
jubilee, “ trembling * about the
strain its preparations were
already causing her and deter-

Queen Victoria's jubilee : not all harmony for foreign princes.

mined to bear no expense in
tbe matter,' early decided that
such representatives from the
Orient could not be her guests
and would bare to be attended
to by the Foreign Office.
Most reluctantly, therefore,

and after several attempts to

E
ersuade the Queen to change
er mind, Salisbury decided to

make tbe oriental represent-
atives guests of the state, their
expenses to be met by his
department rather than by the
Queen. In the event, princes
from' Hawaii, Siam and Japan
(all of whom announced mat
they planned to attend, as was
customary a* the time) joined
the Hessan es Sultaneh as
guests of the state, £88 a week
far each for up to a month
being allotted for their
expenses.
The decision to undertake

the entertaining of these
Princes by the Foreign Office
rather than by die Queen
(which in practice meant by
the Lord Chamberlain’s
Department) created difficul- remained ' separate, -however,

ties which were never to be
resolved, there then being two
distinct groups of princely
guests who remained uninte-
grated.

Partly they remained sepa-

rate because, there was no
means of satisfactorily arrang-
ing their precedence. Who did
in fact rank higher, a cousin of
tiie Shaft of Persia or a cousin
of Queen Victoria ? The
princes concerned, of coarse,
each thought they knew the
answer, but

.
neither the

Foreign Office nor the Lord
Chamberlain’s Department felt

confident .about advising the
Queen.

After wrestling with the dif-

ficulty for months, the decision
was therefore taken simply .to

arrange each group within
itself and

a
not

a
attempt any

merging, which is why on Jubi-
lee Day there was no single
carriage procession to West-
minster Abbey but instead
several smaller ones.
The princely groups also

remained ' separate, .however.

because tbe European royalties
were contemptuous of their
oriental colleagues and let it
be known that they did not
wish to mix with them as
equals. This haughty and in-
deed racialist attitude pro-
duced unending difficulties.
One of the personnel

assigned to the Persian prince,
for instance, told J. H. Bergne,
head of the Treaty Department
of the Foreign Office, that be

.

had been instructed to make
sure that die Hessan es Sul-
taneh arrived slightly later at
Buckingham Palace than the
other royalties so that he
would

_

hot be able to take a

E
lace in the march to dinner,
ecause “ Tbe European
Princes [have] objected .t^ go

.

in procession with tiie Orien-
tals”. - -

- .

Such treatment prompted

.

the prince to threaten? to. leave
the jubilee: early, which
naturally alarmed Lord Salis-
bury, who was afraid of. the
effect such a premature depar-
ture would, have on the Teher-

an railway talks, and so he
personally tried .. to make
amends. Privately, however, he
excoriated tbe Court officials

for their stupid behaviour, tell-

ing Lady Joan Manners, “The
[Lord] Chamberlain's office,

-declined to recognize the Per-
sian, Siamese and Japanese
Princes as anything else but
blacks and treated - them
accordingly.”

Tbe most glaring example of

such foolish treatment, how-
ever, was that accorded to

Queen Kapiolani of Hawaii,
consort of the ruling sovereign.
Again there were very cogent
political reasons why she
should have been better
received.

These principally concerned
the status of the key Pacific
port of Pearl Harbour, which
was in 1887 the focus of much
diplomatic activity. This- is

because at that time the
United States was -demanding
as die price of renewal of the
Hawaiian-American reciprocity
treaty, which permitted Haw-
aiian. goods to enter the United
States duty free, the cession of
the harbour. Such an action,

though, would have severely
threatened Hawaiian independ-
ence and thus have run coun-
ter to a long-standing British

interest Tbe jubilee permitted
King Kaiafcaua to despatch a

diplomatic mission 1 to London
designed to deal with the ques-
tion without, however, having
its purpose pnhWdy known.

Lard Salisbury.. '.of course,
was well aware of the import-
ance of Kapiolani's ostensibly
cuogracuktory visit, but he
could not protect tiie Queen •

from insults and snubs. Marry
Londoners, for instance,
remembered that not long
before there had been rumours
that her kingdom was for sale,
and that the king’s sister had
thrown beraetf into a. volcano
to appease an angry fire god-
dess.

Thus Kapiolani, plump and
very dark indeed, was looked
upon witb a good deal of deri-
sion. Field Marshal Grenfell
said she provided the humour
for ther occasion:- 'And. one
newspaper commented that she
had given a “regal position to
Darkrown

. Despite the fact that - Queen
Victoria kissed her as - she
would any other queen, Kapio- .

lard went without the lord-ia-
waiting other sovereigns were
assigned, being forced to share
with the .oriental princes the-.

t
services of a mere' assistant,
clerk from the Treaty Office;.-'
- Then again, no -guards of
honour were posted At. ^*** :

hotel, the Alexandra^? untS..
- Prince Komatsu, : who-<was sis®

'

staying there, demanded them
ash Is right .

<'

‘ Finally,, -a . mere- captain’s

escort was provided fix; -r .

Majesty of Hawaii on rjo-

Day ; at this,- however, R
.

lad bridled, letting --tt,
-

known that unless she *« -

the escort due . her rans';

would not participate if*,
this- particular she was suC

fuL ,
. ^ ~

Haring had such a diO

time of it in 1887, it nugf..

assumed that the Fw
Office and Lord Chamber -

Department would have-.wi

to work out some solatia

the problem to meet'*?,

needs. In fact once the gc .1 r,

jubilee had passed, the 1

difficulties or precedence- .

put aside so that at tbe tie -

the diamond Jubilee ten J

later nothing Had been- dor

improve matters. A -

On this' occasion, bow,'

similar difficulties . did-;- •

arise, though this was

-

because, officials were- o

prepared. Rather, Queen

toria bad lightened tbtw
:

by banning tbe attendant,

.

reigning sovereigns, -to*

chagrin .of most of the-._Caj ;

who particularly wanted;j .

.
present. .

.
..i -.

Secondly, and fortuity •

there were not so many
tal princes present either.;

Hawaiian monarchy, -

stance, was by now. den .

the islands as a whole p .-

American property. Tne.
sian representative was -on

occasion not of royal dj

.

while the Siamese prince 1
young boy who was

.

se®
the understanding .. that -

would not have to attend; .-

evening parties.
. .

Of die non-European pf*

who
.
came ' in 1897. ' the ? .

significant was a represeijb

of- the Emperor of - Japan*'; ,

it was most important roT. •/

sons of state that be.bfr-

received. Thus Lord Sau?b -.

again - in office^ hastened,

assure the Emperor' that i

of the ' invidious durtinw^

which had marred the occa

for his previous represents v •

would be permitted this ohs % •

Therefore the Japaj

prince was made a guest or
.

Queen and .given all xhe ap

priare marks of honour ‘

respect. Perhaps, too, as

ese .friendship was al

moment coating to bfl.P*..-.

cularly:.valued by Britain,

guards at Horse Guards K

have beetf';warned not to s,

ger when .the Mikado’s ..

sentatire sped by. ' - ' -

• **
—- .-. Dr Jeffrey1^

The .author, an administr*

ax Boston College^.

setts, did his dpctorat d:ss$ v.
tiori at Barnard on

,

Qo*
;

. Victories golden
,
and diatao - -

jubilees. . ;

•
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Egypt and Libya; and

8y *i' as January, 1977, brought
first really serious Cairo riots

*->*' V^'e. the .revolution, so July,
q-jf^/rhas brought the first really
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trtjjGYPT AND LIBYA AT ODDS
the traditional

demonstrations and
so July and
be months - of

Colonel Gaddafi can be blamed Egypt is plagued is fomented by
for -creating this unpatriotic Colonel Gaddafi. How far it is

diversion; and he can also be directly planned and organized
blamed, for the umpteenth time, by him one may doubt, but his

relations - for - fomenting violent unrest
in Egypt—an accusation that
ordinary Egyptians will perhaps
believe that much more easily
when there is actual shooting on
the border.

As so ofren in th; Middle East,
the conspiracy theory is very
tempting, but still not altogether
credible. Gambler though he is,

Mr Sadar could hardly have
deliberately inflicted on bis own
prestige and authority such a
devastating blow as the January
riots involved. Nor, surely,
would he deliberately put at risk
the 250,000 Egyptian residents in
Libya—earners of much-need-d
hard currency, for whom Egypt
would be hard put to find
employment at home—by

contempt and antipathy towards
the Egyptian leader aud his

policies are well advertised.

Colonel Gaddafi’s weakness for

financing foreign “ liberation
movements ” is also well known,
and it is likely enough that any
Egyptian oppositionist asking for
Libyan support will nor go away
empty-handed, especially if he
can prove he is a devout Muslim.
Mr Sadat is understandably

irritated by this. He bas also
exnressed his concern about
Libya's subversive efforts in two
neighbouring states, Chad and
Sudan, and his fears lest Egypt
should find herself entirely
encircled by enemies. At the
same time he knows that in an
ooen war Egypt would be many
times a match for Libya, even
allowing for the latter’s sophisti-

cated Soviet weapons; and he
believes (with some evidence,
though perhaps not conclusive)
that Colonel Gaddafi’s regime is

weaker and more unpopular, as
well as more dictatorial, than his

own. He may have been tempted
to shake the tree, hoping the
apple would fall, and wishing in

any case to remind it of its vul-
nerability.

... When all is said and done the
battle mediator) is diverted tier does seem plausible. Mr. quarrel is a stupid one, not worth

‘ iporarily away from the pro- Sadat, after alL has made no toe shedding of human blood.

" lt:i tailed Geneva conference to the secret of his belief that the Both sides would be well advised

C-.r-]
f
',? as^e the Western Desert; political violence with which to drop it.

E JgOCTORS CANNOT BE AN EXCEPTION
"»«*’"« probably, is it possible to

reverse the general tendency,
which has continued most of
this century, for disparities in
earnings to become less. The fact
that doctors’ earnings here have
fallen far behind those in
wealthier countries is only
relevant as far as it affects

- :..!;uo.oa uin.uiUK>v«ua«6'"» emigration by highly qualified uuui/i i a> ii» j/1 cutter
’K.»;ig commentary on the. events doctors in a few specialities—a sor did in 1970, honourably, but
-lithe conference, as..successive disturbing trend but not yet a to no immediate effect.

rrKa

both with the diplomatic
z-h* 0^

n ^mma posed by Mr Beigin’s

j*’ tfully ]
presented “peace

.-.is Ottilia" and with the rising tide
internal opposition to his

3Ui 2 ^Ime, particularly from Muslim

were
spontaneous,

. . -.w both
leftist and Muslim agitators. Can
Thursday’s fighting have been
spontaneous too ? There may
well have been an element of
unintended escalation, resulting
from over-reaction, or over-

Bering in a week- ringing

:-V:" z-EiE* portents of larger pay con-
:: -- T^-:ts than theirs, the assembled

:?
:r‘a -^::tors of the British Medical

: V
'

;SOciation have been moved"to
~ .“

c
_^ke a good deal of noise them-

- E.:
7'Ves. It is natural enough that

:
'

jy should feel aggrieved, Mr
-Dais’s uncompromising - run-

review body for an interim award
—something that some passages
in its report almost openly in-

vite. The Prime Minister is

adamant at this stage that if

such an award were made,
breaching the 12 months’ rule,

the Government would reject it.

The review body would then no
doubt resign, as its predeces-
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:
;: .-iups -of doctors voted over-

^elmingly.for a new pay claim.

--.^'ardless of the 12 months’ rule,

echoed whar the Prime
'

; r^ rnister was saying at the same
_7

':
ie about the general need to

" "
, '.r.iist inflationary demands. But

".
• rhe doctors it seemed to con-

.:sfni that any protest they can.

aunt, not backed by the crude
: ':2rgaining strength of an indus-

• r } trade union, can expect
! hing other than almost con-

. aptuoas dismissal.
iwfBrhe reality of their grievances ;

beyond dispute. Phases one
two were drawn up with

nt regard foe equity towards
ifessional grouns with complex
terns of awards. Even among,
ifessions the doctors have
ne off esneciallv badly. Since
75 they have fallen- 10 per

it behind comparable groups

st established doctors have ex-

.ienced a 20 per cent drop in
- "^ing standards over the same

.-
- ' •••iod. At the same time t>av

:
- :

.>malies of the grossest kind
" : \-/e become entrenched:

^ .'"Almost all of us have suffered

•’•..‘^all in living standards in the
• two years. It is no more

lisric or fair for doctors than

- i;> any other group of workers

;
'

: i' seek to restore ar once every-

_ ug that they have lost. Nor,

crucial one. But as the Govern-'
meat-appointed body that
reviews doctors’ pay declared
this year with unprecedented
emphasis, the existing distortions

are a threat to the whole
National ' Health Service that

must be dealt with soon.
Sanctions and threats of sanc-

tions over issues great and small
have been so frequent in recent

1

years that yesterday’s almost
unanimous approval for possible
industrial action may -not have
the public impact it might have
done. The very unanimity
creates a problem. Juniors were
able to take action knowing that

consultants and GPs would cover
for them; at another time the
consultants were able to do the
same thing. Far from being
inclined to cry “ scab ” they felt

able to act because They knew
their colleagues were still at

work. Even so these actions
inevitably caused some hardship.
But yesterday’s debate was shot
tbrough with awareness that

doctors are no more ready than
they have ever been to abandon
their patients altogether, for the
sake of a wage claim:

All credit to them. But what
if the Government will listen to
nothing less ? The first step in

a claim would be to approach the

to no immediate effect. The
doctors would take more or less

symbolic strike action, which
would certainly also be ineffec-

tive.

This prospect of fruitless con-
frontation is not an inevitable

one. The profession should
realize that just a week before
phase two ends the Government
cannot possibly cast away the
only effective shred of restraint

that rhe TUC coatimies to accept.
In a few months* time either die
battle will have been lost or
inflation will have passed its

peak, as prophesied, and the pos-

sibility of acknowledging special
cases on merit wfll return. The
policy of yielding to brute force
but not to

<

acknowledged merit
is not heroic, but it is the only
one that offers real hope at this
point of avoiding a wage ex-

plosion. The health service as
we know it, supported in prin-
ciple by most doctors, could not
long survive if the inflation rate
rose to, say, 25 per cent. Of
course such a policy creates its

own distortions, penalizing some
other workers in the public sec-

tor as well as doctors. Making a
start and repairing those distor-

tions must be an early priority,
as soon as -the crisis is past But
for the time being rbe general
rule must apply to all;

BIG MANDATE FOR A HARD JOB
e voters of Sri Lanka have

- ;
..^.:pri5ed even themselves by

- -^sir unanimity. Mrs Ban-

7 : :-ranaike’s rejection and the

rj'erwhelming majority for Mr
: - E. jayewardene’s United
' j-^.tional Party' are ..even more"

ling -than" the results in India

Of course that comparison
;:

r.

’ matto during the campaign
!d much of the vote was against

;7 Bandaraoaike, though on
V r-^yferent grounds from the vote
. ainst Mrs Gandhi. Mismanage-

.. :nt of the economy about sums
: V; up—wbat can be said of a
.-;;.ontry so deDendent on tea

.- /Wording a fall in production
• ; ;t\ when world prices were

7 ;
Arardingly rising ? Sri Lanka

-7V..-V Vbecome a welfare state,

'"‘ttdfed with fond subsidies,
' .- it $eeds an efficiently run

... ;/-pnorty if voters’ expectations
• ‘ \-e to met.

-.there were personal
arses \ too, not merely of

- ilitical \ high-handedness. The
T/'- 'rowth o.\ corruption under Mrs

^indaran^ke's extended rule

shocked urban voters who could
see the evidence. The nepotism
was also blatant—from the

private sector to the Prime Mini-
ster’s sector was the jibe about
businesses taken over. Sons,
daughters and nephews were
seen to benefit.

A more cynical view of Sri

Lanka’s five changes of govern-
ment since independence would
suggest that each election

recorded a vote against failure

coupled with a vain hope in the
opposition. In fact some credit

is due to Mr J. R. Jayewardene
for his success. Since taking over
the party from the Senanayake
dynasty he bas given it a new
image. It no longer stands out as

the oarty of Sri Lanka's M two
hundred' families"—the cynic,

would add that most of rhe
ooposition parties are . led by
breakaways from this dominant

sndal stratum. At least in this

election strange faces coming
from Colombo to fight con-

stituencies where they were un-

known were often replaced by

w**TT-knmvn focal faces.

The politics of the UNP have

also been refurbished. Echoing
Edward VII, Mr Jayewardene
agrees that nowadays bis party
is a democratic socialist one.'
Perhaps the voters are weary of
such labels—witness "the virtual
burial of the extreme left parties
in this election. Nor need the
UNP be disturbed by Mrs Banda-
ranaike’s charge of restoring
capitalism. If it gives more scope
to the small' entrepreneur it

need not doubt its mandate.
But that is not an end of - the

results. The Tamil vote for a
single Tamil party shows this
minority to be even more- self-

conscious and - separatist than
ever; and there will be no one
this time to mitigate their
resentment with the offer of
places itr a coalition. More dis-

tressing still are the unemployed
young. Seventy per cent of the

island's thirteen million popula-

tion is between eighteen and
thirty-five. One million of them
have no job. The wild and point-

less revolutionary explosion of
1971 should be a reminder to the
new government of what its

priority should be.

v* *

ir

7- .;:,7€dundaht churches
-

:

Mr fvotBuhner-Thomas >•

•.->r. You quote Xreport, July 12) the

-tf l internment booklet Neio Life for
:\id Churches ak raking the view

:
:\ j 7- that the best Vay 10 wve a .

''V7>,urch that no loiter justifies its

‘
r' iginal purpose is\p find a new

se for it”. ,This ivtaot the view
•"lat-.the GoverumenPitakes about

‘T. r'Vuildmgs in its own Ve that no
: >user fulfil their origiiW purpose,

HM .Towerof LoudoW (more
elevamly) Whittlesford «apeL
It also fsifit to recogwU the

';.;‘undainental truth -that 'a CJiJVh- of

; r Architectural or .
historic “Vest

7 .- ilfils, its most useful pur^

ierely by existing, -as a thing

.beauty and a joy. for ever (or

,, ;sast as' long as the Church com\

nJPaisrioners . wtil V allow), a® ®*

V* ,Wnder in a material world or

... wsritual values; Would Tihtern

; '."Alhev, standing by tije. Wye. with
aB How sa^uion in ii, he: more

:
‘j: ;

L/‘ useFu Agfa if: ^ :co'nverwd into
* wd'Nfor fishinz rods?;.-

'
' h. ** necessarily: -true that -con-

version to an alternative use

diminishes the cost to the state.

From one of the cases illustrated,

the conversion of Langdou Hills

church to a dwelling house, I see

that. . it cost ' die .
Government

£9,720 as its share. If this Grade A
building bad been handed over to

die Redundant Churches Fund, as

It should- have been, it would nave
been put in good order for less

and would Still have been available

fnr the community at large.

Yours faithfuDv,

IVOR BULMER-TH0MAS,
Honorary Director,
Friends of Friendless-Churches,
12 Edwarde? Square, WS.
July 13. :

James Joyce collection
:!Trom the Principal of Linacre
Allege .

•

-ir, I have just fearnt from reports
press 'that' "rite National Book

^Leaa e hag die collection
- of

and about -James Joyce,

*as presented tn - it ,by Miss

Harriett Shaw Weaver, to an
American University. No doubt this

report has caused concern to others,

but I have a particular right to

express regret at this action, since,

it was I who suggested the National
Book League to Miss Weaver as a
suitable custodian of these books. 1

well remember her aims : she
wanted to keep the books together,
to keep them m this country, and to
make them available to the general
reading public (and for this reason
$tie specifically rejected any idea of

giving them to a college or univer-

sity library).

I assume that the National Book
League has satisfied itself of its

legal right to (Kspose of din unique
collection ; is it also satisfied of its

moral right ? For my own part I can

only record tny rwet that, it was:

I who advised Miss Weaver to

entrust this collection to what has

?
roved to be an unworthy redpieat.
'purs faithfully.

J. B. BAMBOROUGH,
Linacre College,

Oxford, -

July 18. .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Punishment for Conflicting interpretations of Marx Cambodia under

attacks on women
From Mr Alistair Sampson

Sir, On February 4 of this year
Janie Shepherd, a member of our
family, left our house in St John’s
Wood to see her boy friend. She
never arrived.

On April 18 her body was dis-

covered on waste land near St
Albans. She was dead. There was
evidence of sexual assault She was
24 years of age.

As 1 myself practised at the Bar
for 15 shears, and during that time
was positively Longford-Uke in my
liberal approach to the whole
question of crime and punishment,
I have followed your editorial com-
ments and the considerable ensuing
correspondence about the case of
Guardsman Ho Idaworth with some
care.
There haa now been enough

written and said about the matter
to reach certain conclusions, and it is

desirable, the whole question being
of considerable public importance,
chat they should be set out. May I

attempt to do so ?
2. Press aad public who have not

been present throughout a trial
should hesitate to pass judgment
upon the man who has had the
difficult task, calling for so much
heart-searching and experience, of
sentencing an offender. The Judge
of first instance has not only
absorbed every last detail of the
matter in hand, but has had the
chance of observing the accused's
demeanour.
2 The matters in (1) above apply

equally to Judges considering an
appeal. They should not lightly vary
sentences wbeu they have only
written transcripts before them.

3. Judges should never lose sight
of the fact that no appeal to a
superior court lies against sentences
which err on the side of leniency.

4. Those who direct their minds
towards rehabilitation should not
exclude from their consideration
the damage that may have been
done to a victim. In many rape
cases the victim will never be totally
rehabilitated and will for the rest
of her life bear mental scars which
will hamper, or prevent, her
enjoying a truly happv marriage.

5. The rule of law is more
severely threatened by judges who
pass derisory sentences upon
vicious young men, for such atti-

tudes breed vigilantes, than by those
who speak up to criticize.

6. What 1 am sure about is that
unless society takes a stand, as X
apprehend it is beginning to, against
the condoning of violence, violence
will fester. It will be born in the
jungle of our schools, it will be
fertilized by judges no longer in

touch with the living, and it will

spread through our land so as to

cause all of us to fear to walk
abroad.

7. Unless society does cry
“enough” ra no uncertain terms,
we shall not only see threatened
both the zeal of rhe police to track
down offenders, and their compli-
ance with the judges’ rules when
they, have done so, we shall cause
the spectre to be raised in Parlia-
ment of minimum sentences for
certain crimes of violence. This
would tie the hands of the bench
in an intolerable manner, and
almost certainly lead juries to
acquit when they should convict.

;

8. As I see it, the only relevance
of the Court of Appeal accepting
wbat was said by a young subaltern
and taking a course of action they
should not have considered in the
first place is chat it may afford
some insight into the state of mind
of their Lordships at the time.

9. Finally, I am sure I speak for
the overwhelming majority of

reasonable people in Asking their

Lordships to reconvene and state

publicly for the guidance of all

those of whatever age who might
contemplate vicious attacks on
females in the future, that the

courts take not an ever less but an
ever more serious view of such
matters.

I remain. Sir. someone whose
loved and cherished cousin can
never be brought back whatever
tile judges may do. and is at this

stage concerned only to see that her .

death may save others.

Yours faithfully,

ALISTAIR SAMPSON,
103 Clifton Hill, NWS.
July 6.

Commonality
From the Head of the Central

Policy Review Staff

Sir, The accusation of illiteracy

among membersr of the Central

Policy Review Staff is too serious

to let pass without rebuttal.

The Review of Overseas Repre-
sentation may not be wholly free

from jargon but it is most certainly

not midwife to the misuse of the

word n commonality ” in the way
Mr Howard describes (article, July
Z0). As he will see when the report

is published, die word does not

appear in the Review, correctly or
incorrectly used. I appreciate that

it is difficult for Mr Howard to find
topical pegs on which to hang bis

admirable attempts to raise top

people's linguistic consciousness but

I suggest that in future he waits to

see that his pegs are actually pro-

truding from the walL
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH BERR1LL,
Central Policy Review Staff,

Cabinet Office.

70 Whitehall, SW1.
July 2L

County changes
. Prom Mr Rap Ward

Sir, Ob dear, oh dear, when will

people get through their heads that

there was a fundamental reorga-

nization of local government in

England and Wales in 1974. when
some counties had their boundaries
changed, others ceased to exist

completely, and some new ones were
created? 1 refer to Ronald Ker-

shaw’s article (July 15), in which
be .

refers to “ Grimsby, Lincoln-

shire
* and “ Hull, Yorkshire ”. Bur

Lincolnshire is one of the counties

whose boundaries changed m 1974,

and Yorkshire ceased to exist

altogether at the same time. Both
Grimsby and Hull are now in one
of the new counties, Humberside.
One expects better than this of
The Times.
Yours faithfully,

RAY WARD,
7 Saunders Road,
Sheffield • •

From Mr Yorick Wilks
Sir, Lord Kaldor’s political philo-

sophy is, as he himself says of Mrs
Thatcher’s economics, of "a rather
rudimentary kind. He tells us that
"in contrast to Mrs Thatcher
(Marx) looked forward to a society

in which complete individual free-

dom would prevail”, and also that
“ Hegel himself was much closer to
Mrs Thatcher in his general philo-

sophy than to Marx
Who could possibly guess from

that that Hegel’s is the philosophy
best captured in such phrases as

“The State is the march of God
through the world ” ? VYbarever one
thinks about Mrs Thatcher’s
individualism, it is at the opposite

pole from that, and Lord Kaldor’s
contrast of Hegel and Marx is highly
misleading if one remembers the
dictatorial role Marx envisaged for

the State before the later paradise
arrived.
Yours sincerely,

YORICK WILKS.
University of Essex,
Department of Language and
Linguistics,
Wivenhoe Park,
Colchester.

July 21.

From Mr Keith Graham
Sir, The number of misrepresenta-
tions of Karl Marx which have
appeared in your columns recently

—and from scholars who should
know better—is staggering. To take

only the most recent. Lord Kaldor
(July 21) tells us chat Adam Smith
anticipated Marx’s labour theory of

value according to which “ labour is

the source and origin of all wealth ”.

If Lord Kaldor has a copy of Marx’s
Critique of the Gotha Programme
and if he will open it, he will find

that Marx’s second and third sen-

tences read : “ Labour is not the
source of all wealth. Sature is just

as much the source of use values
' (and it is surely of such that
material wealth consists !) as labour
...” (Marx’s italics and paren-

thesis).

However, if the result of recent
correspondence is that someone
somewhere is led to look at what
Marx actually said, instead of rely-

ing on the perversions from which
he bas suffered at the hands of

almost everyone from Lenin to Mrs
Thatcher, all will not be lost.

Yours faithfully,

KEITH GRAHAM,
University of Bristol,

Department of Philosophy,
Wills Memorial Building.
Queens Road.
July 21.

From Mr Charles Bonham
Sir, In answer to Mr Jackson’s
question (July 20) whether one
country, which derives its

ophy from Marx, can be named
u where wealth and power ... is

not concentrated in the hands of the

elite of the ruling communist party
1 can think or one immediately

:

China. There are no stark contrasts
of wealth and poverty in that

country and many communes have
their own weapons and means of
protection. Also there are political

discussion groups, committees for
dealing with the various problems
of life and an emphasis on self-

reliance.

All of these things would not
exist under a totalitarian regime.
The government in China has over-
whelming popular support. As a
matter of fact

M Democracy ” means
"people-rule** and nothing could
be more true of the People's
Republic of China.
Yours sincerelv,

CHARLES BONHAM,
20 Beecb Lane,
Kislingbury,
Northan ts.

From Mr AL R. .4. Cullen

Sir, I fee] 1 ought to point out in

reply to Brian Crozier (July 19j that

at least one Marxist regime has put
their popularity to the rest of a free

election.

The one I am thinking of is

Russia in December, 1917, just after
the Bolsheviks came to power.

The result was an overwhelming
majority for the Social Revolu-
tionary* Party.

The Bolsheviks then had the

Social Revolutionary leaders
murdered and the election declared
null and void.
Yours faithfully,

M. R. A. CULLEN.
New House.
Crossing.
Near Braintree,
Essex.
July 19.

From Miss E. J. Crompton

Sir, Since one of Sir Karl Popper’s
objections to Marxist theory is its

claim to irrefutability, he would not,

I imagine, welcome the support of

your correspondent Mr R. I. Jack-
son, who says in his letter to you
today (July 20) that “ Marx’s view
of history . . . bas been demolished
simply and irrefutably by Karl
Popper”. Of course Sir Karl, unlike
the verificationists, bas never

claimed that an irrefutable

proposition is meaningless, merely
that it is unscientific ; on his own
account, however, if his arguments
against Marxism are irrefutable

they are either tautological or
metaphysical.
Yours faithfully,

EMMA JANE CRAMPTON,
139 Elm Park Mansions,
Park Walk, SW10.
July 20.

Blasphemy as a crime
From Mr Graham Ross-Comcs

Sir, Mr Stallybrass asks (July

22) whether some genuine reader

of Gay Notes was genuinely out-

raged by the poem, whether this

reader turned to Mrs Whitehouse
for help, and will this reader now
stand up and be counted ?

The one witness called for the

prosecution was Mr_ Kenneth
Kavanagh, who gave evidence that

he had bought Issue No 96 of Gay
News because he wished to read an

article which h contained concern-

ing the Probation Service of which
he is a member. He was turning

the pages and came across the

poem.
Mr Kavanagh did oof give

evidence as to whether or not he

was outrsq^d by the poem because

such evidence would have been

inadmissible. Whether or not be

had reason 10 be outraged was a

question which was answered by

the jury.
Yours truly.

GRAHAM ROSS-CORNES,
218 Strand, WC2.
July 22.

From the Rev Jack R. Burton

Sir, Those who initiated the prosecu-

tion of Gay News have come near

to winning a banle and losing the

war. The Christ who emerges from

their case sounds petty, hypersen-

sitive, and in need of care and pro-

tection. If He is to be understood

as a twentieth century saviour. He
will need to toughen up.

The fact is that all the furore

springs from an admittedly tradi-

tional but no longer credible

Christian approach to human
sexuality. The Rev J. A. Kidd’s

familiar and glib little creed (letter,

July 20) gives the game away :
“ All

sexual acts outside marriage are

sinful—whether heterosexual or

homosexual.”
That's fairly comprehensive : but

whatever docs it mean ? How does

he define a “ sexual act ” ? Is he
unfamiliar with the delightful

subtleties of human behaviour ?

Where does he draw the line of

acceptance between a smile, a look,

an arm round the shoulder, a dig in

the ribs, a kiss, an embrace, a

caress? Ts teenage masturbation a

sexual act ? And “ sinful ” I ? Does
he believe in some form of homo-
sexual marriage—as bis creed sug-

gests ? Or does he believe that

huge sections of humanity should
be subjected to a celibacy to which
they feel no calling? John Kidd’s

creed is a piece of unrealistic

nonsense which fills one with

despair.

Christians would do better to

study these matters—calmly and in

the light of modern understanding

—

rather than dash off to deFend Jesus
at the Old Bailey by invoking laws

which have lain dormant for fifty

years.

Your obedient servant,

JACK R. BURTON,
11 Colegate,
Norwich.

July 20.

From Mr C. P. Leruste

Sir, l am puzzled by the words, Mr
Bratby uses (Letters to the Editor,

The Times, July 20). Don’t Christ-

ians love Jesus, not His image ? And
if calling Him (or it) an idol—
whether of purity or of anything
else—is not likely to arouse instant

feelings of indignation, it is cer-

tainly quite as blasphemous as

anything found in Professor
Kirkup’s verse.

wards, if unfortunate ?
'

Undoubtedly. Bat they do betray

such religious misconceptions as
caused the prosecution to be
started. Without these we would
have been spared manv platitudes,

some offensive, and maybe the poem
too.

Yours sincerely,

C: P. LERUSTE,
Trinity College,
Cambridge.
July 20.

From Mr Arthur Freeman
Sir, R. D. Holder and K. L. Darrin g-

ton complain (July 22) that the
Socta/ist Worker has published two
stanzas of James Kirku p’s “The
Love That Dares To Speak Its

Name”, the poem which first

appeared in Gay News in June 1976
and for which Gay News and its

editor have been found guilty of
blasphemous libel.

It may be worth noting that the
complete poem has been published
this year in Young Liberal, pacifist,

anarchist and socialist papers—in
the Liberator (January), Peace
News (January 28), the Anarchist
Worker (February/ March), Socialist
Challenge (July 16). and Freedom
(July 23)—and that copies have also
been widely distributed by hand
and by post ever since the prosecu-
tion of Gay News was begun last
December.

In fact it seems that the main
practical result of the case bas
been ro increase the circulation of
the poem far beyond its original
readership, and it is hard to see
what would be gained by any
further prosecutions.

ARTHUR FREEMAN.
84B Whitechapel High Street. El.

From Mr Ricluwd Adams
Sir, One can blaspheme only against
a religion in which some people
believe. Today one cannot blas-

pheme against e g Jupiter. It follows
that the purpose of blasphemy is

to wound and hurt other people in
areas of the mind which are, to
them, sacred. This is violence,
likely to prove more painful to many
than physical violence. Therefore,
while violence remains a crime, so
should blasphemy. Rational critic-

ism of a religion—or simply of
religion—is aaother matter.
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD ADAMS,
Knocksbarry House,
Lhergy Dhoo,
Peel,

Isle of Man.
July 20.

From Mr R. L. Hoult

Sir, To insult another man’s god is

to give to bim the greatest possible

offence. If blasphemy is not to be
a crime, what is to prevenr a man
so offended from taking the law
into his own hands to avenge the
insult?

Yours faithfully,

R. L. HOULT,
Flat 1, Rreezemounc,
153 Park Road,
Buxton,

_
Derbyshire.

July ‘20.

From Dr Margaret White
Sir, Apropos the correspondence on
the Gap News blasphemy cose,

William Reel in the New York Daily

News once wrote “ In highbrow
circles, ridiculing Jews is nazism,
ridiculing Blacks is racism, rfdicul-.

log feminists is sexism, but ridicul-

ing Christians is freedom of

speech
Yours truly.
MARGARET WHITE.
22 Upfield.
Croydon,
July 19.

the communists
From Mr M. McCann

Sir, As Dr Caldwell says in his

article printed by you on Julv 20.

changes may have been needed
in Cambodia. Ihey are needed in

England too, but any rational being
must question whether revolution
accompanied by wholesale slaughter
and dispersal is any more acceptable

tu the people of Cambodia than
it would be to us here.

True, the life of a fanner in
Cambodia under Prince Norodom
Sihanouk was hard but a lot less

so than in many other countries in-

cluding communist ones. True also

that people were in debt and

grumbled against the government;
but that is not unknown elsewhere.

Life under the Prince was imprpv-

mg and it proceeded in a familiar,

accepted round of custom and
occasional festivity sustained by the

comfort of the Buddhist faith.

Until die whole thing got out of

hand, thousands of Cambodian far-

mers and workers volunteered to
preserve the existing system from
the Vietnamese invader. To my
personal knowledge, this included
people in protected, comfortable
jobs inspired by patriotism to give

up the family life which Cam-
bodians value above all else.

Revolution, ideology and the rest

did not come into it.

Dr Caldwell says the “ much
swollen population of Phnom Penh,
once liberated” was fed from the
revolutionary stockpile which “ was
a remarkable achievement”. True,
it was swollen from the 600.000 of

Prince Sihanouk's day to one and
a half or even two million refugees
from “liberation'’ elsewhere; but
the whole lot, regardless of age
or condition, were turned into the

streets and driven at gunpoint into

the countryside. The population

today is said to be some 30,000 ; but
I have oo first band knowledge of

this.

A victim of this episode described

to me how it took him and his

family five hours to shuffle 700
yards down the streets and three

days 10 cover 13 miles amid scenes

of terrible suffering and death be-

fore he managed to get himself on
an ancient camion with a group of

.
Indiana to be returned to the
French Embassy compound and
eventually evacuated from Cam-
bodia, himself mistaken as a

foreigner. The food they ail ate then
was what they carried nor, as Dr
CaJdweli suggests, wbat the gov-
ernment provided. We are told that

rice was indeed doled out in tiuy

haodfuls to the survivors to keep
some of them alive in the months
that followed. You could call this
“ a remarkable achievement ”. It de-

pends wbat you mean by “remark-
able ”.

Mr leng Sary was no doubt
speaking the truth in his May inter-

view with Der Spiegel; but the

accounts of Messrs Tarr and Sophi,

as quoted, are flatly untrue. I be-

lieve that the general effect of Dr
Caldwell’s article is misleading and
does no service to those who wish

to know the truth about present

day Cambodia, particularly the
human rights aspect.

Yours faithfully.

M. McCANN,
Junior Carlton Club,
Pail Mall, SW1.
July 2L

From Mr Geordie Hayward

Sir,—Dr Caldwell’s article on Cam-
bodia (July 20) is at least consist-

ent. It follows the standard lines

of those who, by blaming tbe
United States exclusively for Cam-
bodia's undoubted problems, then
fed that anything can be justified

in the name of “The Revolution”.
This seems a strange Hoe of
“ reasoning ” for an academic to

take.
In support of "changes which

could only be brought about by
revolution ” we are subsequently
asked at the end of bis article
“ not to jeer at tbe social experi-

ment being conducted in
_

Kam-
puchea **. The forced eviction of

Cambodia's urban population into

tbe countryside as part of tbis
“ social experiment ” can then be
justified—a totalitarian argument
of horrendous proportions.
For the 800,000 (12 per cent oF

Cambodia's population), at a con-

servative estimate, who have been
exterminated by the Khmer Rouge,
there is no mention. No doubt for

Dr Caldwell they are all “tbe most
serious criminals”. However tbis

is not wbat the thousands of refu-

gees who have escaped into Thai-

land have told us ; rather that they

were the old, the infirm and the

young, mainly from the working-

class of Cambodia ; indeed those

very people for whom the revolu-

tion was meant 10 bring “libera-

tion
Yours faithfully,

GEORDIE HAYWARD,
15 Turner’s Croft,

Heslington,
York.

From Mr Brian Deed/u>m

Sir, vou really should not have let

Bernard Levin write one of those

heavily ironic articles cf his under

a pseudonym. The piece by a sup-

posed “Malcolm Caldwell ’’ (July

20), earnestly explaining that the

mass killings by ibe revolutionary

government in Cambodia were not

at all as painful as we had sup-

posed, and were anyway justified

on the ground of u need for pro-

found changes" may well have

prevented Mr Levin from ever

again describing one of those

apologias by left wing sympathizers

for the atrocities of left wing

governments. It may even, heaven

forbid, persuade us thnr Malcolm

Caldwell ”is a real person.

Yours sincerely,

B. BEEDHAM.
9 Hillside. SW19.

Czech regime
From Mr Henry J. Nicholls

Sir. Surely Eric Heffer aad his co-

signatories of tile letter in your
issue of today (July 19) have missed
the point. The Czech authorities
have no choice in the matter. Their
policies and behaviour are
impressed upon them by their

masters in Moscow.
Yours faithfully,

HENRY J. NICHOLLS,
3 Ludlow Way.
Hampstead Garden Suburb, N2.
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By Ian. Bradley
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Chinese ceramics gift; A Ju ware bowl stand
given to the Victoria and Alberr Museum by
Sir Harry and Lady Garner. They have given a
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Biology : Male superiority

diminishing

Admiral Sir Laurence Duriacher, Koekkoek. The same price was
73 ; Mr Robert Graves, S3 ; Sir paid for tbe Roman Forum with Manchester

wllBniMurai - —
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before, according to
Uin,,derslorn1 ' ^iSSS^MwfDSSiey csf*

vahlcte Marketing Board figures.

Milk sales to households fell
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Frank Thistlethwaits, 62 ; Lord Giuseppe Laezza.
Widgery, 66. Campo paid £5,000 for Jean

Ruyten’s view of Antwerp with... a procession, signed and dated
Christening Antwerp, 184S.

.. ,, .
Christie’s also held a sale of

The HmuU son of Mr and Mrs Greek and Russian icons, which
Sinron-Parkinson, of Gaiera Point, totalled £63,252 with 5 per cent
Tobago, and of Trraidad, \vas unsold. ‘A Russian nineteenth
christened Jake Lang ton by the century portable iconostasis went
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1/ ’ t0 an anonymous buyer for
19n, « AJi_ Saints’ Church, Port- £2.500. and an icon of Prints
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enriswnea jaae i^ngton oy me century portable iconostasis went
Ruv Winteon Joseph on July 1/, to an anonymous buyer for

« ^.S^Us Church, Port- £2,500, and an icon of Prince
of-spain, Traudad. The godparents Vladimir and Sr Sophia went to
rre Mr K^rl Hudsoni-Phkhps. QC, the London dealers Artinue.
Mr John Grell, and the Hon James

1948 and is now about 9 per cent. Science (9, 325-; 1977).
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Similar changes have occurred for e. Nature-Times News Serrii
running and cycling.
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tee that the trend wiH continue

Exemption for small buses
the London dealers Artlque.

At Sotheby’s yesterday a sole of
Nelson and Mr Michael Frye (for scientific instruments, watches and
both of whom Mr Francis Pjru docks realized a total of £133,684.
stood

'J’

11®* MarceHe jhe highest price was £7,200 paid
by K. B anilam, the London deSer,

wfr, for a 5°^ mahogany month regu-
^LS.5,einn!Si lator by Josiah Emery, of London.Dr Wilma Hoyte stood proxy). an eminent maker who was bom

in Genera.

Thu Pilotrirmc Stender, a Dutch dealer, pur-luC riLgruuS chased a good octagonal marine

ur nuiua an eminent maker who was bom
in Geneva.

Thu Pilotrirmc Stender, a Dutch dealer, pur-J.QC a lLgrimS chased a good octagonal marine
The following have been elected chronometer by John Arnold and
officers of The Pilgrims for the Son, made about 1792, for £6,000.
ensuing year : President : Lord A fine eight-day pendule portiqne
Astor of Hever ; Vice- Presidents : with perpetual calendar and phases
The Arcbbishop of Canterbury : of the moon by Jump, of London,
tlie Lord Chancellor ; the Speaker sold for £4,000.

of tlie House of Commons ; Dr Also at Sotheby's a sale of con-
Arthur L. Goodhart, QC ; Lord temporary prints, the second of
Shawcross, QC ; Lord Sherfield ; such specialized sales HiIr year,
Sir Hugh Womner. Chairman of totalled £42.283. “ Six Fairy Tales
the Executive Committee : Mr from the Brothers Grimm ” by
Robert L. Sigmon. Honorary David Hockney, published in 1966,
Chaplain : The Bishop of Roches- and a set of 39 etchings made
ter. Honorary Treasurer : Mr John £5,000. A series of 10 hand-
Corbett. Honorary Secretary : coloured lithographs of Jim Dine’s
Lieu tenant-Colonel S. W. Chant- “ Winter Tools ” of 1973 fetched
ScunpiU.

Service ball
Confederation Intcrallitc des
Ornders de Risrrvc

£2,500 and were bought by
Chrysalis, the record company.
A sale of English oak furniture,

textiles and costumes, transfer
engravings, paintings on glass,
works of art and rugs and carpets
made £46,702. An anonymous

pnce nses this year will stave

Latest anointments off further falls.- -

Latest appointments include :

Vice-Admiral Sir James Jungius Name chamrp
to be representative to Europe of JrUC Ln ‘inge
the Supreme Allied Commander The newly formed British
Atlantic in succession to Vice- Association for Disability and
Admiral Sir Lancelot Bell Davies, Rehabilitation has changed its
in January, 197S. name tn the Roval A«nriarirvn

The tofiowing to be junior prose- “^iSPS, vZ-cmS?™
curing counsel to the Crown at

raeniorable ntle of RADAR.

name to tbe Royal Association
for Disability and Rehahilita- Bv Our Transoortan—resulting in tbe more rXJ"
memorable ririe of RADAR. Correspondent

the Central Criminal Court : Mr
A. D. Green, Mr E. J. Sevan, Mr
P. 0. Purnell, Mr J. G. Boa],

Latest wills
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t
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exempted from the requiremonts screen stickers and tfw owne.
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A series of puppet shows is bring yesterday. Conservative MP for Wirral. w!
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H1® c“Wren s playgrounds at ated by bodies concerned with tary bodies of much ditfflcalty m
Regent’s Park, Kensington Gar- education, religion, social wri- frustration but not from stfe

*ad Greenwich Park, fare or cither activities to the requirements, which wtHild be -

nn trance will be free. - benefit oF. me community, tu stringent as ever.

Mrs Dorothy Madeline Hustwick,
of Paignton, left £79,178 net.
She left all her property equally

between tbe KSPCA, RNLI and
St Dunstan’s.
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Burnett ; aerk, Major-General _ ..... SlU. -
be toteresting m see whetiier sketches of them- However, he man was also followed by four

E. J. Younson. Drake exhibition wnkie becomes as popular with had been in poor health for some dissenting opinions by Seilor™ _ . collectors to the field as Roberts years, and be died in June, 1841. Alvarez (Chile), Mr HackworthAn exhibition of Sir Frauds already is. Sir David Wilkie, who on his return voyage aboard the (United States), Mr Read
fnr tknw Drake’s relics and. documents and was born In 1785, is well known Oriental, an evem commemorated (Canada), and Sector Levi Car-u llm. of instruments and equipment of as a painter of figure subjects in in Turner's “ The burial of Wilkie nriro (Brazil) . . _ Mr Htusein

A record attendance of almost his time is to be held In toe Napoleonic and early Victorian at sea off Gibraltar". The Utho- Navab -the Persian Minister at
155,000 was reported yesterday for British Library from August 26 Scotland and England. It is graphs were published post- The Hague - said to -representatives
tbe three-day East of England to December 4 to commemorate seldom remembered that he was bumously, and toe original draw of toe press that toe meral pres-
Show at Petei borough, an increase the 400th anniversary of his also a painter of toe Middle East. lags made 0,400 in the sale of tige of Dr Moussadek had been
of a fifth on last year. circumnavigation of the world. In the autumn of 1840 he set out his effects. increased by this Judgment.

Record Cojt show
A record attendance of almost
155,000 was reported yesterday for
tbe tbree-dav East of England
Show at Peterborough, an increase
of a fifth on last year.

TEMPLE CHURCH FIoM 3ttfct

circumnavigation of the world. ( In the autumn of 1840 he set out his effects short I . o now.' glorious to tito kingdom \rrvm 'mSfeTm M,/'nv •• Mattlo's/ Lodwte - Hlik **•/
ULuvoodv ST MICRAEL’S Chester SvA'- HC* AMcn Butwhieiio.
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1^ .Vidas if there has been no rain the fact that The Minstrel's
- vn^-nngrH and he still considers supposedly inferior stable com-

‘ ” DC;r. u^**; ground to be too firm. .

pamon. Anahii, was able to run
Uh" f. '< K'r^juiinv vfia onlm- -i-ir Crvstal Palstrn m half 3 lunnh in

rf.i 1- ••' r a5 A. «StUe bot what it lacks in aoses at imumni park m record
>iv. tir::': c-~ 76 ^anritY it certainly makes up for time. but in a roundabout sort n(
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Palace at Chantilly—being prefers Crow, whose training this
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:w pable of beating their elder summer has been geared very
*5^iRt.ny 02s vin •

*I1IS trials. In -siding with The much with today in mind.
P*noraui L-ire"' .

Djs di^lnstrcl yet again, I am remain- Last year. Crow won the Stc
loyal to ttet gallant little Leger while Ercdler won the

K. , ^esowt who did his supporters French eoiuvalem the Pri* Royal
.MR fftood on Derby day, to his oak. Recently, Esccller won the

i o,. Mhlliantfy successful trainer. Grand Pris de Si-Cloud bv a neck
pk, '^*tfc,\.Hkiicent O'Brien, who won this from that reformed character,

*Rce first, in 1958 with Ballymoss. Riboboy. with Crow three Ienglhsan r._:d ~„r -v.J-
0in! ,vd then again in 1970 with The behind In fourth place. Bat bv all
ar^insmd's close relaoon, Nijinsky, accounts St Martin rode one of>T«(e- -u

••' to Piggost, who has won this pis few bad races that dav on
t*nev -“'-tiOiVi^'.ice five times already.- Crow and Stoneham expects them’.'
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|‘s=r hlJL Uo sdectiug The Minstrel to win test is a difficult choice. While
-Q-”'- _ luh fimfal Palace I am bnnkine- cuneedme rh.it Grvsul Palace is a

71 -.iJily ; V. ..-V ^t Epsom, as be proved once again Crow..
a- He h .,5 — 1-: .!:;;r'*j«rlug thej tirisyrar. Last vear Crow also finished
lor .5 ctr..

a f™ 1c,
®[ second in the Prix de I’Arc de
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‘T?l Yhl there was nothing between Bruol
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,

?°*°,^ h? and Orange Bay both in this race
ost whatever chance he had of

<iMj) im +ti uwdimrira ctitMr, and hi the Hardwicke Stakes.

s- • Discussing today's, race earlier Today Orange Bay will be wear-
• ' -

vrhis week. PIgaott told me that fng blinkers for the first time Jn
r- • r-..- -te thought that The Minstrel a race, as win Norfolk Air in

••>-: : .vould take all the beatfng in the the hope that they will induce
: • " : L .world, and so do 1. Piggon assured titem both to run far better than

• "-.kine that The Minstrel had won they did In ihe Hardwidce Stakes

Y -comfortably on the Curragh and last month when they flrashed a
~

'
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' r"
l know that he lr« ei»w rhmu nh long way behind The Minstrel s

•"“t that -race well. Against that back- stable companion. Meneval.
-•' - j .1 r, .m.i. ri'Rnan m«ct haw a fair idffl as- •"• - ^-ground there is ground for think- O’Brien must tare a fair idea as

t iering that Ms rare blend of speed to how The Minstrel stands with
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Plant at Dusk winning the Virginia Water Stakes at Ascot yesterday.

that his performance In lo»r year's
Arc was too bad to be true. Itui

if my memory serves me right be
was completely outpointed bv
Blushing Groom In tlur famous
gallop a fortnight before the Derby
ami now I am hoping that he will

also be outpaced again by the
horse who put Blushing Groom in

hi* place at Epsom.
It is difficult to envisage Lucky

Wednesday winning even if he
docs run. His successful sequence
was brought to an end at Saadown
by Anaius, who nad already been
beaten in France by Ciystal
Palace. Sarah Slddons. and Mart
Lane, the two other challengers
from Ireland apart from The Min-
strel. are boih good horses on
their day. But they bare two
thiugs m common. They arc both
by Le Levanstell, and they are
both mudlarks. Unless the weather
changes with a vengeance and the
ground is transformed overnight,
as so often can happen at Ascor,
neither of them will find con-
ditions to their liking this after-
noon.

Rhelflssinio was a good horse
last yoar in Spain where be won
their Si Leger and also beat the
smart English four-year-old. Red
Regent, in the Copa de Oro de
San Sebastian. Trained now at
Newmarket by Luca Cumani,
Rbefflssimo confirmed tfur he Is

a good horse by our standards
when he finished third to Oats and
Smuggler in the Jockey Club
Stakes in the spring when he was
giving them both weight. But he
still should not be good enough
to win a race of this nature.
Furthermore, his steering went

awry on his last visit to Ascot
when on the fourth and last day
of the Royal meeting he ran wide
round the last bend In the Hard-
wicke Stakes, lost a lot of ground,
and whatever chance he tad of
beating Meneval. Trainers Seat,
the ctaBenger from Norway, spent
Ms formative years in rids country
being trained at Newmarket by
Jeremy' -Hindley. - Since then he

has raced in Scandinavia where he
box won the Norweigian Triple
Crown. Last year be was beaten
a length in Norway by Noble
Dancer, who went on to finish

fourth in the Arc. Obviously he
is a cut above average even by
our standards.

De Beers have also sponsored
the Jubilee Diamond Stakes,
which lx confined to women
riders. No matter how her
father's horse. Orange Bay. fares
In the big race, Franca Vinadini
has a good chance of repeating her
success of two years ago in this

race on Accelerate. On that

occasion she gare the three-year-
old Hard Day a wonderful ride
and with her experience of race
riding and riding work ax home
she Is capable of giving Accelerate
a comparable ride. And what is

more. Accelerate is equally cap-
able of giving her a good ride
too.

Having won at Newbury and
then run so well against Turkish
Treasure In the Cherry Hinton
Stakes at Newmarket, Shapina
ought to be hard to beat In the
Princess Margaret Stakes. So
obviously will the Irish challenger,
Enid Caning, and I will not be
surprised if the newcomer. Be
Sweet, runs woD too.

The Granville Stakes Is restric-

ted to two-year-olds who have
never run. My best information
concerns Nutfbara. who is by that
high-class American race horse,
RIva Ridge, and Relkino's half-

brother. Hills Treble. Nutfbara is

jnst preferred on this occasion.
Finally, the Brown Jack Stakes
and the Crocker Bultee! Stakes can
be won by Orris and Blustery
respectively.

Having bought Tardot for Upali
Wigewardene earlier this week,
Susan Piggon and her brother,
Robert Armstrong, bad. the satis-

faction of seeing their purchase
win the Hyperion stakes- at Ascot
yesterday. Unlike some bloodstock

> -vAscot programme
•

. i
- - -ITelevision (BBC1) : 2.15, 250 and. 3.35 races
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2.15 JUBILEE DIAMOND STAKES f£l,906: lm)
“

1 i-oSioo ato«pw MOV. i mm d. OIIWJ. h. Pnwv a-10-6 JiUiMow is
II
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' A aiiaiS ChnrehllUiin <l>» -Lady cndMi. C- Be“lck

°i>11^l^(toa 16
"

T. 0,0212 Cudaol I Mr* J. Bn.aU! I . P HDlun. a-10-3 . . Mina BUMill 1a a raia Hni . (»! .im. p
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, i“ l*?»*•• ®rf°^?2to

*uSS!!i
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unnrf * K"*pp , *u *• *^ i^Un *»CpVH 420004 K.nyvfowo (B) «H. T. Smith's rarm*,. j. Powne^ ^
' 7 OO LoHveclonnp* ,C /avalfta i .,1. Halany. .4-10^ Hrj£***<& la

'
] 1 ripfij B 4-14000 W S.^ .D, iP. ZlWl . D WMdCii^^-1 ^ 2

OOOOIO Mnymlna (D) iH. Hresi. B HotUnMlMd. 4‘j,^g r>ilwr 3 17

. 11 20-0030 BW Uwr I>HM Z. Prjill. J ?
T ' , 12 OOOOOO- River Htuiliam i.Mrt A. S^COM. «O^Mte*T^mw3 7

{j 1 11(T 0-11100 TAe Old Preuadtr (D) iB. Arnistronqi. R. Annatrano^^-lU-O ^
i* 3021-21 MawUlus U. M. Hill * Sons Li«i. M. P™*°^ ^lor H

- •
’•

' ,e, 300-004 l* Bumbata . Mrs C. Tinkler . C; Tinkler. Mrs Tlnklnr ‘ s
-

• 17 ^100 StfiSEnShTth) «c. wart.. R.
6

18 122021 AcnKrai. (D) U Hrndcrwn ) . P Walwyn. S-,2^
VIMCnj M

' /:"-? 20 000100 Hunting Willy (DJ (Mra C.. NloIscn.. W._ Geest. ^
22 000-000 Magic Bliss (A. CoIdblaU * . D . Kalth. 3-4*-3 Mimm 000033 Mogul iJ. Swift i. B. Swift, 3-$-o MJlf D5l

¥J
pf 4

- - 25 3%+aai 523HfWgn »Srrf *¥. j. Hjrte * Sana LUI. C. Brtnain.
F3|yj3 %

’ '
'

. 3-l Acctlemlu 4-1 CHurchlH»n.H-a Mlmdalns. 6-1 La Bambola. 8-1 Kollys-

-• - T !-.tawn. 10-1 Cudgel. 14-1 CalUmt W«Wi. 16-1 Semper Nova, *0-1 others.

: 2.50 PRINCESS MARGARET STAKES (2h : fillies : £3J3l: 6f)
- - 201 32101 Bold Caning (Dj iM. Thiurty*. W. Kaunuc. 9-* L. Ptaaotj 5

.204 4012 MItcm (Dr Wlllmol i. I. BBldUig. 4-1 .... J. Murfhla* 1

306 41 Sarlssa iLfl H. de Walden., E. W cymes. 9-1 .... E. Hide a
- ‘ 207 012 Shapln* |E, Bodgeri. P. Cole. 9-1 J . M ercer 2

309 0 l-ucty Lor (Mrs C. Nldsenl. W Cu»L 8-11
i

. 210 04 SMeskow (T. Blackwell -. B. Hototie. 8-11- B. Bayinond 3
. -«.!•. r an no sweet, il ireedinan I . P. vulvpi 8-8_.- P. Eddery q

J '
' V 0.4 Enid Calling. 7-2 Shapina. J-l Sideshow. 7-1 Mircea. 8-1 Be Sweet. 10-1

' Sarlssa. 20-1 Lualy Lor.

. Y ''3J5 KING GEORGE VI AND QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND
STAKES (£88355: lim)

jOl 2210-44 Bran! (C-Oj
-

(C. SI George i H
SX!?!

*
^-^S02 2120-04 Crow ( D. tnidcnH.^Ti i , A. PennJ- •I-.q ,7™

Y- BaJn
i‘
MS^5 S

. sta io-«2li Excellor <Oj Hnmi.F. M4U^.-4-9-7 .... F. Bead 8jpT" IT l 3-31112 Lucky Wednesday (C) (C. Si George l. H. Cecil.

,

.. .303 39021-3 ’ Mart Lane is. McGrath i McGmlh. 4-4W7 ... .*>_ Hldv 10
11 W-V16 200-200 Norfolk AV (8.01 iMlli B. MPdoni-J- Dn nl5” Y rT^

31

B 307 130-410 Orente Bay (B) fc-Dl (Dr C. VUledHUi. P. Uelu^rn.^g-T^
&

308 1111-3° RhefHMtfmo <B) i Coom ol Villa padlenui. L. CinnartL^LOjT ^1 ' MB 0212-30 Sarah Slddona CD> >Mn J. MulUoni. P. Prcndergaat. 4^^ g
".- AJO 1121-34 Trainers Seal (T. Oernfr-MalhlaOU ' . r. Dahl. 4-9-J D. Lacy 4

=;. 3 12 21-3121 Crystal Palace tD) iBanm^ dc RoUincltllsl
11

314 1-13211
:
The Minstrel tC.DJ »R. 'sangetW- 1.' ‘ M.‘ ‘o'EUImi.

^
.

' 1S-8 The Minstrel, 9-2 Crow. S-l Crysrai Pa'acp. 11-2 Eeceller. 8-1 Lucky
. _ Wednesday. 12-1 Bronl. 14-1 Orange Bar. 3^-1 others.

Newcastle programme
[Television (IBA): 1.30, 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 racesJ

1.30 BOTHAL STAKES (2-y-o : £996 ; 6f)
ft 41 Barefoot Oay* (C-Dl. M. Camacho, 8-2. ...... E. Johnson S
5 oi Ladlee Man tni , M. Ryan. 8-2 . . . c. Williams 7
9 OO Shale, M. W. basterbv. 7-1.1 W. Corson 6
ID OOOOO Atlantic Ocean. J Calvert, 7-10 1— Charnock ft 2
14 _ Secrets. L. 6!.widen. 7-lb i . .' — .1

15 004042 Bodnio. U. Blum. 7-7 J, |.OWE 4
lb OO Candy Jana. W. Atkinson, 7-7 S Salmon B
18 4440 Lain Idea. T. Molony. 7-7 S. Parr 7 i

11-8 Ha retool Hays. 2-1 Udirs Man. 9-2 Bvdnro. 10-1 Shota. 12-1 Late Idea.
16-1 other*.

2.0 DILSTON STAKES (Handicap : £1,116 : lm;
7 0-02241 Fine Blue <D). P. Makln. 4-8-10 W. Carson 5
9 114001 Belle. Vue ,(D).R. Mksou. 4-8-7 N. Brannlik 7 3
lO 201002 Vtifkun. Deny* Smith. S-8-7 L. (Uiarneck .1 6
12 004210 Cahttonrn (C.O), Hbi Jones, 4-7-11 E. Johnson 4
IS 000240 Dutch Martyr, C. Robinwm. 4-7-11 J. Lowe i
lb 00-0000 m

B

adlands t*1i E. Co II Inhwnod. 4-7-7 c. Ecclrslon 2
7-4 Fine Blue, a-2 Belle Vue. 7-2 Vldkun. 5-1 Calabunt, 10-1 Dated Martyr.

20-1 Mmidlands.

230 BEESWING STAKES (£7^06 : 7f)
1 43-1210 Boldhoy (D), W. Horn. 7-9-io w. Carson 4
2 000-010 Gwent IB.O], B. Hobbs. 4-9-10 G. Buster 7
3 00 Royal Conductor, J. MiUhall, .6-9-10 — B
5 34-0330 Thieving Demon tD), R. Hannon. 4.0.5 I. Durr S
7 204101 Mol Ida tC). B. Hills. a-B-a E. Johnson 1
Cr 000430 fn Nattd (C.O). J. IV. H’atta, 3-8-5 J. LOW'S 6

10 0-1000 Noble Venture, C. Brittain. 5-8-5 C. Fccleslnn 3
11 10-0043 Whitby Jet (0). J. Calvert. 3-8-6 J. Bfagrave •»

15 000020 Beaftelds. K. MUchsrd. 5-8-0 O. Gray 2
5-3 Mollda. .3-1 Boldboy. 4-1 Gwent. 13-3 In Haaie. 10-1 Thieving Demon.

12-1 Noble Ventura. Wltllby Jet. 20-1 others.

(n-iai won l’J. it
,
ljPm Rlhoro*

('3-0 1 and Kirov ia-lli. OvrevolT
(Norway). July1 7. lm 31., <3oou io

wnTs ran. Crysuf Paiwi CM) uwr
•j. *J man Arattw t?M*» »«4 Con-
cyrtinu f9-2>- Chantmy, Jane 5

EOS Norfolk Air. Prwiousi® 19-D won ran. ^viousy i n-O' wo"
ShSilM

11.31 from Laomedpntn f9-ll awl Vtm }jI" i iff.Calr Bridge <8-l2». Newiery. Mey 13. Groom '9-0i , EpoOm. JlBte 1 iDOruy

Im 5f 60yds. Son. 4 ran. RttetllBiInM,
.
SUkrJ' . Good. — ran.

1% 8S&; iEiErii 14
! 406 Double form t Bareness H. Thyuoni H. Kou9

£“pi0^S 4
407 Hill* Treble (UTtUam Bill Racing Udi. P. w,

'alp7^ddory o

4,0 Kldllngton '3. Richard*). H. O'NfU. 9-0 - -iv P
m£SSSS ^

411 King of Accords IE. Benjamin). J. DimJop. M J. M«vw 1

413 Major Rerorni tMajors Bookmakcis Lti).. D. Whman^^^-o ^
413 Nutlbara iE. Echavarriai. H. Price. i*
414 Portdm iD. Allen r-.C Harwood. 9-0 A 3S w£X
4i.» BhPietiuid jMrs D: McCfllmonu. P. Ualwyn. 3-0 f. Mgw 6

414 t&oodHIus ia. mchardsi'. c. Brmaln. .9-0 E
i,
H
L?2

4m Workshop tMoJ r. Aawni. C. Nelson. 9-0 .... 0*i
3-1 Hills Twile. 100-50. Double Form. J-l Nstjiaia. 11-3 PnnoM. B-i

Theocrims. 12-1 King ot Accord*. 14-1 others.

4.40 BROWN .TACK HANDICAP (£2,9^4 : 2m)
5m O Saledo iMr* P. fiaac*)

.
3- M*nor. 0 -0.7 - - - -_J - JSSSEHHT 2

fira 411230 japsiib tD) iG. 2^»«*l. R. Hannon. M-2 G S“rkw f
593 12-0003 VahMllipt CBLD>- {The Oniwi *. h Hhnt, 4-^ L- «!{?«' jL

Vw 0-01221 CroensteSd M iC Olacfcwolli. J winter, J-8-O E_^HIdr .>

BOu 241011 Orel* (O) tB. Hager,. M. _ Francis. -S-7-8 .... D. McKay 3
2,|- orris. 5-3Jjpsl«. 11-4 ..Valugtlon. 4-1 Gnmnstoad Lad. 7-1 Sals do.

5.15 CROCKER BULTEEL HANDICAP (£3,022 :1m)
601 44-0021 Trusted 10) Duchees oi Norlolki, 4. DtinloiJ.

^
Wft 4-nsom Shyer Steel (01 'ti. Lj.

*

604 2-01130 Vjunndorl (B) ft-O) i J.. Kashtwma i,_ H. Houshton.
- - Q. SOTKCy H

DOS 10^040 Fighting Lady <D. O’DMII. E MUnpwoo^a-S-13 J. M«vcr fl

607' 04-1301 Blnstery (D) |R. Lorwuri. M. Sf; jfr . 5-8-12 . . • B. TWrlW 7
609 041031 The Natfl Royate <D) IMn S, PQWefll. 3,.SBtCHff4.

^
t»ll 111132 Captabi’c Wines (Ol fM. Hou*ti i B Bom, 4-7?lt P. Cook 1

5-2 TrotSd- lt^Capt*in’*w'n»fl». 4-l The Mail Royal o. 11-2 Bitulcry. 10-1
YanudorL 13-1 FlghUng Lady. 20-1 SU*or-SWcL

Ascot selecdons
By Our Raring CorresDondonc '•

2.15 Accelerate. 250 Stapfoa. 33S THE MINSTREL-, fa spedaBy.

recommended; 4-10 Nutitara^. 4.49 Orris. 5.15 Blustery

By Our Newmarket CoEreapootient '
•_ : _

•

2.15 M^rifpaiyg- WO -Sidwhow. 4^40 Greetattad Lad. 5.15 Captan's

Ascot results
2.0 I2.3i ,

CRAKOpURNE CHASE
STAKES iS-yo! £2.011. l'»m)

4ir Raymond, ch c. by Sir Ivor

—

YeWell ' Mra A. Manning i. •

g.O....,.L. PlBgon ( 11-10 fiv> 1

st Cur. h e. hy Bnoadlcr Gcranl—
RMl JMIIW tSir_ P. Opw";
hclraeri. V-0 P-. Eddnry fS- 1 > 2

ObI Mnniteur, b a. to l^vantcr—

*

Melody cat] ' h£MV5?,
,
I
’ -

£^>^7, j. Romahaw 16-1 1 3
«tqo HAN: 6-1 Eanmi Palace

fdtiiu »-l world CrlMs. 1IV1 Mount
Min. 30-1 camel Koyafc. 7 ran
TOTE : Win. iBp: bbcmx J3p 16p:

dual rorecasl. T “l|. “
&“tand. V. 121 . 2min lO.oinc.

” SU 1 3.35 1 VIRGINIA .WATER
pTAKES Yu-y-o ltIUoe ; £3.523; 6tl

ttyoanjl, eh (. to Lyphart 'USAJ—nal-MnnL iP. Goulandrls).
8-tl P- Eddery I3r3 ftiv) 3

ALSO RAN; b-1 Chop-Chop. 10-1
r>aod Follow and Tallon, ll-L Gar
Amir. 12-1 Ghartcy’fc RalRi, UnitA
14-1 Crazy hdma, Yooman. .20-1
Contly Doc* If. Lennoxlove. Jack JJnai,
Fairy Caravan, Plkey. Acernoon. 19
ran.

TOTE; UTn. £2 22; places. 2Hp. lftj.
IBp. 36»; dual rorocast. £3.32, T.
Marabou, at Uniboum. I'y. Si.
Intin 4u.02scc.

5.30 <3.51) HYPERION STAKES
1 2-y-O £3.126 of'i

Terdot, hr c. by Tjrqowlco—Red
Dot i Upali . Wliowardcnoi, V-'J

L. PtggoU iH-lli
Celebrated, b c. by Natiso Charger—rsnnuj Hall 1N.Himt 1 . 5q 1

Shlnglo 1 ** a
ttyuanjl. eh f. to^Lyphart 'USA)—nai-MnnL iP. Coutandran.

8-tl P- Eddery I3r3 Ihv) 3
ALSO HAN: S-l FWdra. 6-1 Lady

KS3£,.
,J
B;i .MSTW

.
ati

TT?re?"i5mfcKil :
pia»i». !Wn. 27b.

Ho; dual forecast.
,
£13. W7. G-

jfe-TTfe.'WSSira i'i
l^fanmtu uid not run.

SO IS.3I CROWN APPRSNTICH
HANDICAP 1 1.413: low

ws^sr^8.^pi
,Y^B ,^ t:

't

agents who rend to be a tnfle coy
when asked to release derails of a
deal, Mrs Piggon said quite openly
that blie had paid £40,000 for Tar-
dot on behalf of her Sri Laakan
client. Armstrong took charge of
Tardot as recently as Thursday
morning and therefore he was
understand ablv quick to give all

the credit to Tardot’s -previous

trainer, Michael Kauntze, for his

colt's performance.
For Kauntze this was both, a

sad and a good day. It was a sad
day because be tad just seen a

good horse leave his yard and
promptly win a nice race. On the
other hand R was a good day be-

cause he knew that he had done
sound business and that these days
it is the name of the game. Last
autumn he gave 3,000 guineas for

Tardot, who won him and bis wife
£7.000 in stake money this season
before he sold him on for £40,000.
In little more than six months that

can unly be a good deal.

Tardot has already been entered
for the Irish 2,000 Guineas next
year and in due course he wiB be
entered for our 2,000 Guineas at

Newmarket. More than that bis

new trainer could not say became
he had had barely enough time to
even get to know the horse let

alone map out a programme. In
running Tardot to three quarters
of a length in the maiden. Cele-
brated ran in such a way that he
ought not to be long winning but
to be frank both Nelbi and
Sharpen Your Eye were most dis-

appointing. Otherwise there was
not a great deal to commend the
racing yesterday.

The Virginia Water Stakes was
won by Dr Carlo Vitcadini’s well-
bred filly Plant at Dusk, but at
the end of this race an average
sized blanket would have covered
the first five home which tends
to suggest that they were nothing
out of. the ordinary. Unfortunately
Princess Eboli, who might' have
won it, could not run because she
had ringworm.

Ayr programme

too fresh for

her rivals
From Desmond Stoneham
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, July 22
Mr Xeison Bunker Hunt races

two products of his magnificent
stallion. Vaguely Noble, this week-
end and. a 1 Ciough I think
E\criler might he beaten in the
Ring Gcone VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Diamond Stakes at Ascot, 1 1

select Hancbee*! to take the Priv .

Messldnr at Maison-Laffine on
Sunday

.

This filly has only been lightly

raced by Frantofae Mac her, her
j

trainer, "and will be reverting to
!

her bes.1 distance of unc mile in

The Mcssidor. Of the other run-
ners, 1 give preference to Smoggy,
.ilalecitL* and lam year's winner.
Dona Barod.

Hartebeest initially finished
fourth in the Prlx de Malleret at
Longchamp on June 26 hehind
Les Sarnies Claires, Waya and
Kamicia. but as a result of a

stewards' inquiry the filly was
placed last and Gerard Duhroeucq
suspended for four days. Two and
a half lengths behind Hartebeest
in this race was River Dane, who
landed the Group HI Child Stakes
at . Newmarket with consummate
ease 11 davs' later.

The best of Harteheesi's other
appearances this year was her
fourth to Madeira and the dead-
heaters Beaune and Durul in the
Poetic d'Essai dcs Pouiicbes.
Madeira went on to take the Prise

Saint- Alary and Prix de Diane,
where she sadly broke down.
With the stable jockey, Freddie

Head, unable to make the weight,
Smoggy will be ridden by Robert
jaliu. Smoggy, a son of Run the

Gauntlet, who stands in Ireland

at the Gilltown Stud, has not been
out of the first two this season.

Following a win in the Priv
Montenjca at Maison-Laffine in

April, -Smoggy ran second, beaten
six lengths, to the brilliant

Lightning in the Prix de la

Jonchere. His latest outings have
also resulted in seconds, behind
Olantengy in the Prix la Force
and Solicitor in the Prix Daphnis
at Evnr on July 2. Solicitor per-

formed well behind Cosaque and
Caruhite in last Sundays Prix

i Eugene Adam at St Cloud.
It is difficult io leave MaJecjre

out of the reckoning although 1

believe the distance to he against

him. On July 12 Malecite won
the lUJ-fnrlong Prix Ramus at

Maison-Laffine, having previously
finished third to Lightning and
Ptarlv In the Prix d’lspahan.
Malecite needs good or faster

ground to sbow his best.

Dona Barod has not run since

finishing sixth to Trepan in the

Prix Dollar, and before then was
third to MittainvUliers in the Prix
dir Muguet. The last named is

also a probable participant in (he

Prix Mess!dor, but he is not so
well in with the weights

PRIX MHSSIDOR . ft-y-o and uo.
LI 1.085. Urn : M main V tillers iJ.-C.
t-bJimi. Dona Barod im. phiUDDorom

.

Ranimnr •— Pier i— i. Bom Minran
iC. Ayme . Raj Mahal i— i. Meuon
t.V» Punardi. Quesi »P. Paaarti.
I uiflus iH. Sanunl Grand Rock — i.

M-ilecliv if. Hcadi. Come Uo Smiling
iG. Rivases i. Imperial Dancer iA.
Glborti. President i— i . Command
Freddy i A. LtflOOtKi. Hartebeest «G.
Dubroeuco i. Loving Jim iA. Glborti.
Balaam© iA. Badclj. Gracioro iA.
Badtdi. Egmoni i— i. Bmoggy 'R-
Jolla i . RanSner I*. a doubtful runner.

pwJSEm- ssStc*
Barod. 13 Ral Mttul. 16 "Come Up
SmlUng. command Freddy. 30. Fnlous,
Balsomo or Gracioso. 3S Bot* Minraa.
Oacst. 55 oUiors.

[Television (IBA): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races]

1.45 FAILFORD HANDICAP (£1,236 : 7f)
1 010104 Halghall. U. Hunter. 5. 0.7 J. Bhtasdale 5 1
3 003403 Peranka. U'. Marshall. 5-9-3 R. Marshall 5
5 340423 Fairy Fisherman (D.B). J. Hindley. 5-8-10 .... A. Kimberley d
4 000400 Master Cutter (B). J. W Watts. 4-8-8 G. Lewis S
* 000222 Fearless Boy <D>. M, Jarvis. .1-8-7 S. Ecclc* ft 9
6 0304 MusflBt (D). K. Stapleton. 7-8-5 S. Hall 7 2
• 113020 Cannock Scooee. G. Richard*. 4-7-13 K. Lcaoon B

14-0034 Abar-corn (C) . E CoUtnswood. 5-7-8 5. Webster 5 7
402300 silver Camp, R. Mason. >7-7 R. To* 6

. . V. Carson 4
. .. C>. Bailor 7
. . .' — 8
.... I . Durr S
>. E. Johnson 1
. - . . J. Lowe 6
C. F-ecleaion 3

. J, Sengrave - u
... a. Grey 3
Thieving Demon.

12-

1 Noble Venture. Whitby Jet. 20-1 others.

3.0 NORHAM STAKES (2-y-o : £1,250 : 5f)
s OO Dabrooh. M. W. Latierby. 9hO J. J O'Notli 12
3 OO Doubtful Sun. G. Robinson. 9-0 A. N. Roblnuon 1

1

7 0430 Irish Butler, M. W. Favtwby. 9-0 w . Carson 9
It O Sankey. T. FildmnL, 9-0 C. Eceloslon 7
12 0240 Seri til. M. H. Eanerby. 9-0 T. O'Ryan 5 J

ift Sharp Attitude. M. O. Eastcrby- 9-0 C. Baxter A
lft 040000 Sparkling Grace. K. Mltchard. 9-0 J. Lowe 111

16 0040 Supreme Appeal. E. Colimgwood. 9-0 O. Gray ••

17 OOOOO Tidy Work (B). J. Calvert. 9-0 E. Johnson 8
18 .Fair, W. A. SWph«MO®. 8-11 J- Soaqreve 5
19 OOO Koila Gey. N. Adam. 8-1 1 B. Clorwanny 7 S
20 04 Lnrods. J. FitzGerald. 8-11 G. Oldroyd 1

2-1 frlMi BuUcr. 5-1 Larada - o-a Sertkl. 6-1 Sparkling Grace. 8-1 Dc brook.

13-

1 Au Pair. 20-1 others.

330 COUPLAND STAKES (3-y-o : £694 : 7f)
1 20-1000 Yerlsbe, E. CaUtngwood. 9-5 8. Woolley 7 6
a 000224 AtantM-, A. Smith. H-B B. Henry 8
5 101300 Malarova Way (C.D>, W. A. Slepheneon. 8-4 . . S. .salmon ft

6 000040 Dark Warbler (B). J. W. Watts. 8-5 J. Lowe 4
7 2-00000 Darwen Lad IB.D), M. H. Eastcrby. 8-1 G- Baxter 2
A 0-00040 Forlorna. G. Blum. 8-0 W. Carson <

<1 0-00004 BountKnL G. Hobtason. 8-0 L. ChamocS.
1U oo-rooi winniconse, j. Ethertngton ,

7-9 R. Barker 7 5
il oo-o Little Cracker, G. Robliuon. 7-8 C. Erelcjion 1

is 0000-0a Belle New. .J. Mulhah. 7-0 — IO
11-4 Winnieense. 7-2 Forturns. 4-1 Aberklatr. 11-2 Melprova Way. 8-1

Baumllul. Dark Warbler. 12-1 Yarlsba. 20-1 others.

4.0 CHATHILL STAKES (£857 : 2m J

1 00-0002 Lin Slipper. K. MUchord. 4-9-4 J. Lowe 1

2 o-oo Lem composer (Bl. J. Mulhall: 4-0-4 — ?
ft 0-0000 Rrtnce Oasts. J. Hanson. 7-9-4 r. Marshall ft

4 OOO seastrnli. W. A. Stephenson, ft-9-1 S. Salmon 4
b 0-0043 Dutchman. J, Dunlop. 5r8-a W- caraon 3
7 000243 Haybale, W. Elsev. o-B-2 L. Chamuck 5 7

a 0-00323 New Seeker, M. Stout o. - 5-B.a Baxter ft

9 00-0003 Miss Candler, B. Hills. 5-7-13 c- Johnson o

U 04 Slrene River. M. Nanghlon. 3-7-15 M. Vvlpham S 8
9-4 Dutchman. 100-50 New- Seeker.

.

4.2 Mias Can dine. 11-2 Haybale, ft-1 Lin

Slipper. 10-1 Seastrnak. 20-1 ttthera.

430 FORD APPRENTICE STAKES (Handicap : £820 : lm If)

1 00-0000 Blue Brigand (B). S. Norton. 4-9-7 - M. Wood 3 ft

•> 222133 Takachiho, T. Craig. 5-8*10 D. Murray 7 2
4 001321 Ambertdte ICJ.JM. Camacho, d-8-5 M. Wlflham 1

7 00-0000 ASVOt Royals (DJ, R. Mason, 6*7*7 S. Jarvis ft 5
1 0 00000-1 Le DanphlU. C. B^uUl. ft*7*7 ................ F. CjAy ft 4

000400- unde John (C). W. Atkinson, ft-7-7 R. Bakers 6.

“n.i am berot la. 11-* Le Dauphin. 3-1 TakachUio. 6-i Ascot Royale. 10-1

Uncle John. 30-1 Blue Brigand.

J. Lowe 1

'
'.

' T. ' MershoiT ft

. ... S. Salmon 4
, . . . IV. canon S

L. Chamuck 3 1
G. Baxter ft

... C. Johnson o
. M .

Wlpham 3 8
-2 Haybale. ft-1 Un

£820: lm If)
. . . . M . wood 3 A
,. D. Murray i 2

W. Wloham l

s. Jarvis ft S
... F Cutler ft *
.... R. Bakor 5 '

fc

Ascot Royal*. 10-1

Ayr selecdons
By Our Racing Safi ^ ^
1.45 Peranka. 2.15 Danger Signal. 2.45 Sonnenblick. 3.15 Stllita. 3.45

Jam. 4.15 Norfitstoke. 4.45 Royal Estate.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Fearless Boy. 3.45 Jam. 4.1> Tachypous. 4.45 Royal Estate.

ttttxVb-JWii -

R. HurcMtuan *20-1 1 £
Nelbi. br e. to Cavo Oort—Latin

Melody »H. Dom.jnoi .
*'-3

B. Taylor i4-I) 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Sharpen Your Eve

UBii. 20-t Great Clio, s ran.

. TOTE: Wlh. Lap: forwain, £2.30 1*..

Armstrong, at Newmarkat. 'Ll. 2 *

3!.
lmln 17.1 Inec.

4.5 l4.6l SANDRINCHAM HANDICAP
(Ca.437; l’jn)

Oriental Rocket, ch c. by Roan
RocVeip—^Camj Lake (D. Pain)

,

EV&7?...... B. Rouse . 8-J 1 1
Bright Firs, b fl. to rtrortnMh—

Oght Cam ( If- Bugravei. 9;9*o
' S. Rayiuo.il iSrl tan *.

Srapiy Jest, b f. to Bon Mol III—
JM«tyU IC «ti-

a

night. 14*1 Bluffer and Escapologist
t4Uu, 20-1 LewnUno. 9 ran.

JTOTE: Win.
,
C.1-3S ! plJ.cWfc.

Ifip. sip: dual forecast, 12,.*. O.
Knat, a l chlcNsstre. «. 61 . Sniin
54 MtM.

«.5B 14.38) ROUS MBMOItlAL HANDI-
CAP LCioisa: Slj

LAM Sale, ch g- by RnyhMi

—

Tsharisu 1 Mrs a van Grider>< _
• S-SftY. Son HHtrtttnsaa tio-i) 1

The SeleSHo, b g. to El Gallo—
poIUdb Station iS. rawvll». J-T-6

S. Jarvtt 16-I 1 2
PsImyJqjiis, b f. to Roi-alPJ.tm—

bsp^...
1 i

zr. 3

uo
BhT iff

Raffia Sri. 10-1 Four Utwtif, L-J-l

Linder Ordres l^ih ’- '*

TOTE: Win. £1.»0: jHaces. *10.
.Sip: dual forecast. S5.2R. G^fignter.
at *East IWlep. V. •>!. train 02.Store.

TOTE DOUBLE: The FTumwier and
Oricnul Rocket. KS14.00.
Plant At Dusk. T*rdoi and Last Sale,
£181.25. Jackpot not won.

2.13 .2 17> ARDEER HANDICAP
_ 'Appruprtr**: £«S8- af ' ......
TluialB*. rt» c, by Coldhlll—

Cycteru ,J.
,

Mellow G. McBride • t£-li a
Sernek J. Wamwrlghi i7*ai 2

ALSO RAN: 1S-8 lav Framani <ao«d.
8-1 Red Dawn, to-1

,

Coal Bag Kate
<4|iii. 25-1 Wax rnill. ^ ran-

TOTE: win. 5Jp: places. 2tp. S7p:
dual [orecut. n« :^ftnS5harfls ‘ «
Greystoke. -j. Si. S9.9fi«c-

2.45 12.461 MONTGREENAN HANDI-
CAP 1 £672: 6tl

Beuer Late, b l. to .Striting Say
—Too Soon imk A- o MMTa i.

4-8-5 .... J. Wainwrlght t'^a* 1

Perform Cloud •• J. Raid ij*4 tty) 2
Seers* Mission .. M. Bireh f»l» 3
ALSO RAN: S-l Icjca '«*i » - ft*l

Portrayad. oo-I Pit Hill Pct£'__c nut.

TOTE: Win. 66p: pbc**. 2Qp. 1SB.
raneut, ci.as. s. ueurwriobt, at
sisHon. 51. I'd. lm 1B.77S*C.

3.15 ift.lBl' MILLPORT HANDICAP
fEl, 158: lm 3f>

BettiemeflL b h,. to Tawer Watt
-Asoari. jKerer.^ «£*? 1

Lechrana M U, Chornock iT-2i. 2

North Stoke lays his

reputation on the line
By Michael Seely

Although nothing can detract

from the sparkle of Diamond Day

at Ascot, both Newcastle and Ayr

have succeeded in drawing high

cl«s horses north for their valu-

able condition events this after-

noon. Each race has been cleverly

framed by the respective clerks of

The course, Fred Newton, and

Noel MeHardy. With Goodwood,
taking place nexL week it is no

mean feat tu have attracted such
as Bold bm. Mnfida. Cweni, and
Thieving Demon for tbe £10.000

BeesiWas Stakes 0.30) at Gos-

forth Park. Likewise the appear-
ance of North Stoke, Tachypous,

Gunner B, and St Petersburg in
the £5,000 Land of Burns Stakes
(4.15) at Ayr will make anruher

tasty dish for the gourmet.
John Dunlop's fast improving

colt. North Stoke, will be laving
bis reputation on the line this

afternoon. Afrer his; cantering
triumph hi valuable handicaps at,

5andown ' and Haydock Park,
North Stoke then went to Os tend
wbere he captured the Grand
Priv de Bruxelles for his Belgian
owner, Mrs. Lequimc. The ease of

his success at Haydock had to be-
seen to be believed. Pulling his
way clear on the bridle the throe-
year-old was being eased through-
out the last furlong and rhe
Margin of his three lengrtas defeat
of Crown Bowler was greatly

,

flattering to the second
’

After
this performance, there were
those who claimed that North
Stoke might be the best three-
year-old over 10 Turinngs in the
country. Thai claim will be put
to the rest today.
The principal opponents of his

age group will be Tachypous and
St Petersburg. Tachypous has been
a bitter disappointment to his
trainer, Bruce Hobbs, since the
colt was only narrowly defeated
by Nebbiolo in the 2,000 Guineas.
He ran well enough afrer a set-
back in training as third to Don
and Marinsky in the St James's
Palace Stakes at Ascot,, but he
seemed to take little interest in
the proceedings when beaten out
of sight behind Artaius in the
Eclipse Stakes. Hobbs admits to
being completely baffled bv
Tachypous, whose homework' con-
tinues to be brilliant. The hlinkers
which he wore at Newmarket and'
Ascot are being omitted this
afternoon as they were at Sandown.
Mrs Jean Hi&lop's Princess of
Welby’s Stakes third, St Peters-
burg, must have some sort of
chance In receipt of 51b from his
two rivals, but he was beaten a
long way by Lord . Helpus at
Newmarket.
_ That doughty four-year-old.
Gunner B, will make a formidable
opponent for North Stoke. A
gallant winner of the Diomed
> takes at Epsom and of the Watt
Memorial Plate at Beverlev,
Gunner B ran slightly below par
when only fourth to Luckv Wed-

fuurth behind the supported
Smarten Up at Newbury last

Saiurdav.
The day’s feature race, the’

£6.0110 Canada Dry Shield (2.45).
will seem like Hamlet without
the Prince, as the triple winner
of this race, Roman Warrior, has1

now been retired to scud. Nigel
Angus will he keen to win this

with the lightly weighted Warrior's
Sister, who has not vet shown'
tlut she possesses a tenth of die
ability nf her famous half hrotben
The consistent Clinrwood showed
signs of returning to form when
chasing home the Stewards Cup
hope, lndianira. at Ripun and is

reasonably treated.
But i am taking SonnenhlJck to

continue rite successful run of

Peter Easterby and Pat Muldoon.
Sonnenblick came home strongly-

when fourth to Relative Ease over,
five furlongs at York. Over this
afternoon's longer distance he can '

reverse die placing* with Rundont
walk, who finished third.

My confidence in Nunh Stoke
may be misplaced, but at least I

am going for a horse who is

demmstraSiy at the peak of his
fr.rm. But Newcastle’s Beeswing
Stakes is not so easy to analyse.
IC tint heroic seven-y ear-old geld-

ing. Boldboy, was still as well as

when he put up those sterling
performances in the Spring, he
would have little difficult)' in
wino.ng today. At Royal Ascot, •

however, he " ran slightly disap-
pointingly when only sixth to He
Loves Me. But even judged on
that form he should still he cap-
able of raking care nf Thieving
Demon and Mofida, that amazing
filly who receatlv defied tup
weight in the Sporting Chronicle >

Handicap at Haydock Park. Bruce
Hubbs' four-year-old, Gwent, is

another smart sprinter, who will

come into the reckoning if pro-
ducing bis best form. But Boldboy
is nothing if not resilient and.
after a month's rest, should,
bounce back w his best and cap-
ture this valuable trophy for Lady
Beavcrhrock and Dick Hern.
The Tadcaxter tramer. Maurice ‘

Camacho, may land a double with
his course winner. Barefoot Davs,
in the Botbal Stakes [1.30) and -

wirh Amberctta in the Ford
Apprentice Handicap (4.30). A
likely winner from Newmarket is

'

New Seeker, who runs in the
Cbathlil Stayers Stakes (4.0); .

Michael Stdute's three-year-vJti
would have been second to Toto- *

irah at Great Yarmouth but tor

-

being eased in rhe closing stages.-
.After Totowah’s game victory
under top weight in a handicap-
on rhe same course on Thursday.
Mrs Paddv BrudeneJ I -Bruce’s :

three-year* old, whom 1 saw strid- i

ing out well on the heath earKer
this week, may prove too good’
for Haybale and Dutchman.

Stewards’ Cup 28
Twenty-eight horses have been

left at the four-day forfeit stage-
in the Stewards’ Cup, to be run
at Goodwood on Tuesday.

EN7TIIES: Uttcdluy. Mollda. CaV
Huy. Be Easy. Hc'lanc famio, Jim
TVip Singer. MfUir. Rings, Seal
Brief, Privaie Un<*. Donor all, Ro
live Caso. Horae Fire. CallW

~ '

."-larch. Halite Sot. Var <

Imp. Max)'* Taxi. HiOram
ter. Indian Ira. Cry No Mo
Alio* Britain. On Your Ki
and The Sign Gc-rurc.

V 04-0034 Abar-corn (C>. E CoUlngwood. ft-7-8 S. Webster ft 7
10 402300 Sltvor Camp. R. Mason. Vf-7 R. To* 6

„ 3-1 Poran'ta. 4-1 retry Fisherman, ft-1 Abcrcorn. 6-1 Master Cuner. B-1
frark-s* Boy. io-i HalgliaU. 12-1 Nugget. Ib-1 Silver Camp. 30-1 Cumnock
Sconnc.

2.15 ROMAN WARRIOR SHIELD (2-y-o : £1.676 : 5f)

I 0 AUi parvan Lad. N A nous. 94) P. Twlk 4
5 <132 Salinity. Dorya^Smlih. m-6 G. Lewis i

6 Ambar Moon. P. Metcalfe. 8-11 .A. Klmbirlry ft

7 4 Dansor Signal. J. Dunlop. 8-1 1 Ron Hutchinson ft

?• 4 Rldansho, J. BWTy. B-T I E. Aptnr U
ft-4 Salinity. 7-4 7tanner Signal, 6-1 Ridamhe. 10-1 AUigarvan Lad. 30*1

Amber MColi

2.45 CANADA DRY SHIELD HANDICAP (£4,592 : Gf

)

1 01-4000 UbedUzy (D). S. NCibltl. 4-9-» A. Crook 7 5
2 12-0104 Sonnenblick (C-D.B), M. H. Eatterbv. 4-9-ft M. Birch 7
ft 330003 Rundomwalfc (C.DJ. G. RlchonS.. 4-k-l J. Bleasdale ft I

Dcsart Warrior. J. Hanson, ft-8- ft . ^ M. Kettle 9

wh« only fou rrti to Luckv Wed- SS,^ JU"

nesday at Ascot. Geoffrey Toft’s Priv

colt will take some beating this r-i/u.

afternoon, but I was impressed
HT,**- lna„nl„ „

.

NnrZPV l
S
?
W at ^Xd0Ck Jra« BrtrSlS' O^YoSr if.

North Stoke is a confident selec- and me sign centre,
tton. Dunlop can earlier initiate - '

«

Warrior
6

1S1
R
°^th r s

Ti
flT^ OF co,NC 'Official. Ascot: ^warrior Shieid (4-15} with Good. Newcastle Good to firm. Ayr.

Danger Signal, who ran, so .Well I 5iood to nrm j^rwick. Good _Tomc-r..

at Ills first appearand. J when ffiS.: S^^^aT 0̂T° r: Co°* w

Warwick programme
;

5.30 CASINO STAKES '(Div 1 : 2-y-o maidens : £617 : 7f)

? o CombtaK. J. Pb*cock. 9-0 D. Ryan 9
ft 0002 Even Par, T. Siarehan. yn» O MtiS 7
f? 8 Ht Dr“- R. Jlkalini-Bi. n-o j. Johnson tlO Mister Metal-Woods, n,unison Jones. **-0 G s<-\.un in

2 S*!!"* E*pras*. B. Hills. H. Strei-i la
3? 43 Trltol IBoan, B. Hon bury. 9-0 M. L. hToma* 5 •

Amanco. I>r. Adam, 8-1J T. McKeown 4
'

5? Aw,
High Standing. G. Hill. 8-1 1. L. HamUgan 7 i>

r'
1 „O00 Lcnw*d® Lady. C. Brittain. B-ll — ttoC 0020 Ploaso YDursolf. D. Hanlrv. 8-tl R. Cnianl ft

't^
Sovanalr.* A. Dickinson. B-ll N. Ctuwihcr ft I57 00 Snowdonia. P. k^akln. Brit E Eldin 3

Par. 11-4 IMImI Bpy. S-l Please Yourself, e-t Rhino Express. 12-L.-7Snowdonia. 14-1 Lenwade Lady. Mister Metal-Wooda. 30-1 others.

6.0 ACCUMULATOR STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £596 : 2m

>

* _92923 thB.
Oodgar, P. Robtnsj-. 9-0 E. Eldin ft

9??aoo Dolly Dlcklns. R. Holllnshead. JB-11 J. Greensmllh 7 2
IQ 034020 Hit tha Roof IB). R Jarvis. 8-11 M. Thomas 8-7.
l--. 000-002 Mazurka. P Walwvn. B-ll P. Cd>*<-.-< 4
19 022040 Star of Aureola. H. WreLbroofe. 8-11 G. Dul field 6M O Sunny Maid. W. Sleohon-on. 8-11 o. i-'.i"

“

2! n8Rn OW, 0. Haru-ood. f)*11 A. Cres»y 10000 Xanlhe. H. Makln, 8-11 I. John-Dti 7

,
4*7 -klarerka. 7-3 The Dodger. 8-1 Hit the Root. 13-1 Dolly Dlcklns. Sura

01 AnreHc, 14-1 aihore.

.7 000002 Clinfwood (C-D). W. A Slepnensun. 5-7-lil J. Reid 6
6 201244 Young aab <D|. .f. Hanson. 4-7-B B. Webster ft *
7 232-23 Warrior* Stetor. N. Angus, ft-7-7 G. McBride 7 ft

R 41-1000 Guard Duty (C-D). N. Angus, ft-7-7 L. C. Pnrices 2
9 043422 Crimson SUk. R. Mason, ft-7-7 R. F0» 8

...7-3 Crtmsoa Stilt. 4-1 Sonnenblick. 3-1 RimdonlwaJk. 0-1 citniwond. 8-1
Uhwilty. Young Bob. 12-1 warriors Sister. 30-1 Desert warrior. Guard Duty.

3.15 SPRINGS1DE STAKES (2-y-o : E666 : 6!)
1 00 Dmsfde Boy. C. CroMley. 8-1 1 L. Gouttiwaite 7 ft

2 DOOO Prince Allandar (B). E Carter. 3-11 C. Dwyer 4
3 OOOOO Dlahy Splendid, J. Rowland*. 3-8 M. Koille 6
6 002 Bltltta, M. W. Eotunhy. 8-8 - M- Btrch 1
8 ooo Tito Sampson Girls. IV. Marshall, 8-P R. Marshall 2
9 00 Who* Free, T. Craig. 8-8 K. Leason ft

4-6 Slliit*. 6-1 The Sampson Girls, b-1 Prince Atunder. B-l Dinky Splendid.
14-1 Deeofde Boy. 20-1 Who* Free.

3.45 MONKWOOD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,U01 : Ira 5f)
1 0-00311 Jam te». B. Hobbs. 9-0 O. Lewis 4
ft 022131 Never Say Guy (C). C. Timm ion. 8-ft J. Bleosdale S 2
5 0-00012 strainctede. J. Dunlop. 7- 1ft Ron Hutchinson 1

9 3000-20 SUiuuara* Pearl. W. Halgh. 7-0 ...... ... - - - - - S. Wcbsti-T ft 3
11-10 Jam, 9-4 Never Say Cup. 5-3 Strathclyde. 20-1 Samaras Pnarl.

4.15 LAND OF BURNS STAKES (£3,759 : IJmj
1 033114 Gunner BJC.D), G_ Toft. 4-9-8 M. Birch 1

4 034140 Frankie <C.D>, J. Hanson, a.°-0 M. Kettle 5
5 01030-0 Vlvar, G. Richards. 4*9*G - - • - ... D Dodds >
7 11-3111 North Stoke <D). J. Dunlop, a-8-10 .... Ran Httichlnson 4
8 31-2230 Techypous. B. Hobbs, ft-8-10 . . - - G. Lewie 2
IO £2-1003 St PetOTburg (Ol. H. Candy, ft-8-5 P. Waldron t*

Evitis North Stoke. 7-2 Tachypous. 9.3 Gunner B. 8-1 St Petersburg- 20-1
Frankie. 5<M Vlvar.

4.45 WALLACETOWN STAKES (£1,347 : 1m)
1 OO- Super Love, .J. Turner. 4-v-O N. Bahner &
ft 320000 Guitsway. N. Mason, 4.8-11 FOk «
4 Red Swuta. P. Metcalfe. 4-8-11 - McKeuwn 2
h 402014 Kllnqr Vainer {DJ. G. Hunlrr. 3-8-8 G. Lewis 4

.

7 000-01 Red Chris (Oi. M. iars-IS. ft-H-8 „s tcclcs ft ft

8 doi Royal Ektata tD). J. Hindley. .-B-8 A. Kimberley o
15 oo Morur. C. Cross!ey. 3-8-ft,. - • -_.k? Gotuhwdne 7 7
16 OOOOO rf) Tun of Joy. N. Alans. 3-M Rltirard Hutchinson 1

6-4 Royal Estate. 5-2 Kliroy Valuer. 6-1 Red Chris. 12-1 GuJIsway, Tears or
Joy. 20-1 Mortar. R«d Swanee, Super Love.

6JQ BINGO STAKES (£390 : J$tn 170yd)
2 303-000
ft 0000-0
fi 030-00
n 020040
7 OOIOOO-
9 0000-04
to no
12 3-04000
lft 01-0304
15 00-0

3-1 Golden
others.

Casino Grande (B), P Sevan. J-o-n .....
Fair Heed. J. Bradley.
Crettas Girl. D. lillt'le. 4.9-0
Ironbridgv, D_ WlnUe. 4-9-0
Unbeiu, O. O'Neill. 4-9-0
Baron De Holland. J. Spearing. 5-0-5
Oracle. C. Balding. >8-ft
Golden Grove, EL Roatey. 5-8-5
Hard Luck. . Hanley. 5-8-3
Sweet Viola <B), w. Charles. 3-8-5

Grove. 3-1 BraOe, 7-2 Hard LUCK, tton bridge

... S. Eccles a 6
... R. Curani 7
R. Gardiner 7 9

P. Eddery ft

R Wornham ft 3
. W Wharton 5 L
... R Weaver 2

R. SLrecI 8
.. B. Raymond 1

G. Mom TO
10-1 Unbolts. 12-1

7.0 DAILY DOUBLE STAKES (Handicap : £904: Sf>
1 0-14400 Sair Satisfied (B.D). Doug Smith, s-9-7 E. Eldin 11
2 040300 Mlsfleld (C-O). R. Hotnashead. 3-W-ft , r. Ives 12
4» OOOO Pink Note, C. O'Neill. 4-9-ft J.' Mktthlaa 9
4 0-03201 Beaufort Street fC-D). A Dalian. 6-8-15 B. Raymond ft

5 „C^1CC OHas Mead CC-O). J. Bradley. 8-8-15 R. Curani;. ft
ft 0-30030 Joans Wish IB.D), C Hill. ft-S-U L. HunlMn.. 7 R
9 202000 Dashing David. E. Reavey. 5-8-8 R. Btreel 4

1 1 00-000 Miss Hartnoll. >M. • Haynos. 3-8-0 B. Jago ft

1J ooiDOO- Master Builder. A. Jenr,. S-7-12 H. Ballantlne 5 10
13 000200 Burnished Light IB.C-D) Miss N. Wilmot. 5-7-tl M. Thomas 7
15 300000 Washington Grey <B>. P. Mitchell. 4-7-8 T..McKnown
16 240220 Moor Lane. P. Arthur. 9-7-7 u . Wharton S 1

7-2 Beaufort Street. 4-1 £eir Satwried. o-2 Oftous Mead. 5-1 Maor Lane. 6-1
Washing ion Grey. 8-1 Dashing David. 10-1 Misfldd. 12-1 others.

730 JEM SLATER TROPHY (Handicap : 3-y-o : £919 : IJm 170yd 1

1 04-3104 Village Idol, C. Harwood. 4-0 M Still 4
2 0-10004 Black Crow. Doug Smith. B-8 C- Valeo 5 12*

00-0 Legal Laird. J. S. Evans. 8-8 T. O'Sullivan 5 9
4 400-103 Atlantic Prince. P. Cole. 8-6 G. Gosurv 3
ft 040234 Calspea tB). n. Vigart. 8-5 R. Wunllard S ft

7 01-0024 Royal Audition, C. Dingwall. H-5 D. Mass 1ft
8 022304 Criay Crcebire, R. Murphy. 8-4 J. Haynes l-i

2 101003 Jaduiila. P. RoUnsan B-a '. M. Tam it
10 0000-00 My Ladybird, G. BaMlag. 8-o S. Hutchinson ft »
11 00.2000 Royal Budget, m. Jarvis. 8-ft D. Ford 5 15
12 0000-4 Young Blade. D. Hanlrv. B-3 S. Spondlovc 14
1ft 323440 Zabrlskle Point. R. HotUnshead. 8-1 .... P. Shrlmpion 5 1

14 000-041 Berkeley Belle, D. GandolfL. R-o C Oliver 10
16 03G410 Romany Light. «. PrasrolC. 7-JO C. Sutter 7
ia ao-uooo Heldorty. R. Hollinshe-i-t 7-7_ K Oarlcj 5 8
19 00-2414 Commit tar. W. Stephenson. 7-7 — -

*•2 Atlantic Prince. 5-1 Commuter. 6-1 Rmwny Light, Village Idol. 7-t
Cjlspea. B-l Young Blade. 10-1 Black crow. 12-1 JarVaiia. 14-1 Crazy Creature,.
16*1 others.

M Still 4
C- Voseo 5 12*

. . T. O'SulUvan 5 9
G. Gosnrv ft

. R . Woollard 3 ft

D. MOSS 1ft

J. Haynes l.j

M. Tlun It
. S. Hutchinson ft ft

D. Ford 5 15
. . . . S. Spondlovc 14
. P. Shrlmpion 5 .

1

C. Oliver IO

Cralsstu . . J. Bloudale 1 5-4 lavi 3
TOTE: Wtn. 28b: forecast. 66p.

E. CoUlngwood. at Mlddlglum. Nk,
t V- 2m)n IS. User.

3.45 1 5.51) MIDDLETON STAKES
1 2-y-o f Ultra: »H9: 7fj

Ml Tie. b t. by Croat Nephew*—
Nevena i Lady wrari. 8-11

J: V aoravo (9*1) i
Winter Ouecn M. wigluun i33-li 2
Arak For Sver M. Kettle 114-1 > 3

ALSO RAN. 7-4 Fav Coon Amour,
11-4 Carttona Girt. 9-1 Warsong i4Un.
lo-i Dancing Ray. Parengete. 12-1
Gay Jill. 3ft- 1 silver wings. ID ran.

TOTE: Win. £1.10: places. 2Bp. 80p.
67p. dual forecast. £60.82. N. Angus,
at Ayr. l'pl- itnin tiS.lOscc.

4.15 i 4.1ft i DUNOON STAKES ip-y-OI
£960: I'jbi

Lydtsio, b r. to- Tower W>ik

—

pjlotra iC. Moomi, 8-11 , ,
_ _ J. Low« i5-X > 1

Any Time B. Raymond <4-7 lavi 2
Mister Molten .. P. Tulk 3

ALSO RAN: 9-t Ennis, Town.
Humble. 12-1 The Lalbon i «h ) . 14-1
Runaway, 20-1 Knit. 8 ran.

TOTE: Wtn. 4Sp: places, ton, lip,
ftjp: anal foreran. 28p. R D. Peacock,
el MiddJcbam. 3V> SI, 2min 0.28aec.

4.45 (4.48l FAIRLIS CTAKIS l3-jr-0
nnios: £1,170: lm >

Track Belie, b r. by Track Snare—
Ring True iR. Mason i. B-S

N. Brannlelr 15-t ) 1

Gay Pariso C Jobtuon n*2 revi 2
Northpaid loss

J. Walnwrtght *10-1) 3
. ALSO JUS: 15-2 Sllvera. J4*l
Mighty Maggie. 35-1 Tritibgrs Call
iJBii. 6 ran.

TOTE: win. S9p; places. 34p. top:
forecast. 99p. R. Mason, at GfflS-
borough . Nt, 81. 1mm stMBMC,
TOTE DOUBLE

: BattJemeul and
Lydtaie: £11.05. treble: Boner Late.
Ml Tb and Track Bella; sa.a8.so.

S.0 CASINO STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o maidens: £615

4 032 Dntrtar. ' P. WatvOTl. 9-0
9 OO lapatus. M. -Jarvis. 9*0

I

U OOO Malgatetii. T. Muloav. 9-0
Id D Odds' Oa Tim, W. Charter-. 9-0
30 OOOOO Sharp fiddle. P. Ashworth. 9-0
2b 0 Gardenia Press. R, HoUJAaheac!. 8-11 .......
27 OO Great Persian. N. Adam. 8-11
ftO Madmark. A- DlcKInson. B-ll N.
.ftt 0 Halt-Rale. P. Arthur. 8-lt vv.
34 Royal Performance. M. Prescott. B-ll
40 Young England. C Hilt. 8-11

11-8 Destrier, 8-2 Groat Persian, 100-30 Sharp Fiddle. 5-:

others.

. P Eddcrv S
B. Raymond ft

. ,M. Thomas JO
C. Moss T

.. B Rouen 9
T. Ives ti

T. McKeown 5
. crowttier a 11

. Wharton 5 7

. G. Duftlvld 4
, D- Ford 7 8
-1 lapctus. 12-1

8.30 YANKEE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,022 : lm)
3 100140 Wealth Tax tC-D>, B Hills. 8-11 E

n ?6 421-40 Guta lie. P. Walwyn 8-5 *1 S
7 10-3000 Mies. Shannon (B), Doug Smith. 8*4 >>• ThKnoe -
IO 00-040 Yahablbl. P. Taylor. 8*1 _F 5
17 Of-0200 Riches Fancy. P. M. Ttotar. T-R

'%a
C'ntSSX

%

-
IP 0000 Ballo In tflaschech (B). P. Ransom, M - a'
23 00-0400 Simpson Jersey. B- McMahon. 7-6 .1
36 3100-00 Hastern Romance. G. Balding- 7-2 w V

i»-ha?lim ft i
2ft 000-0 Town Rose, M. Tate. 7-0 S !
28 000-2 Miss Quay, M. Tate. 7-0 W ' “>00*0* *» «

ll-4 Miss Quay. 3-1 Eqlabe. 9-2 Wealth T>*. »:{,«“* Bhannon ' ®"1 Rlshw
Fancy. 12-1 Easiern Romance. ia-i YahaUbt. lo-l others.

Warwick selections

Ey Our Raring Staff

5-30 Tribal Bay. 6.0 Mazorfca. 6J0 Golden Grove. 7.0 Beaufort Street.

7JO At! antic Prince. 8-0 Sharp Fiddle. 8J0 Miss Quay.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

6.0 Hit the Roof- 7-° Beaufort Street. 730 Jackalla. 8.0 Tribal Boy.

Newcastle selections

By Our Racing Staff

UO Barefoot Days. 2.0 Belle Vue. 2J0 Boldboy. 3.0 Irish Butler. 3J0
WutiHcense. 4.0 New Seeker. 430 Ambretta,

By Our NewmarkfiX CofCftSpouddat

230 Gwent. 4*0 New Seeker.
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Mr Silkin issues an
ultimatum to

EEC on fishing limits
House of Commons
Unteds the EEC could agree to an
exclusive 12-mile fishing zone far
Britain and a dominant preference
for British fishermen to to 50
miles round [be coast, tile British
Government would return to their
original demand for an exclusive
fishing zone of up to 50 miles.
This was stated by Mr John Silkin,
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, in a statement on the
meeting of EEC agriculture minis-
ters in Brussels on July 18 and Id.
We also reemphasized our right

(he said) to take unilateral con-
servation measures where appro-
priate. The discussion will be
resumed in October.

I must frankly say to the House
that the Commission’s attitude at
this meeting was disappointing.

It was agreed that a Community
ban should be re-imposed on fish-
ing for herring in the North Jea.
This will replace the United King-
dom national measures which ws
imposed in our own waters follow-
ing the failure of the Council >n
June 27 to reach agreement. This
Community ban trill extend' until
the end of September and will be
discussed further at the September
Council.
The Government are determined

that it will continue thereafter.
Satisfactory quotas for 1977 for

the West of Scotland herring
stock, provisionally agreed at the
June Council, will now come into
operation very soon.
The Council agreed to reimposc

from September 1 until October
15 the baa on fishing for Nor-
way pout in the 3rea of the North
t-ea in which such a ban had
operated until the end of March.
The Council discussed a pro-

posal from the Commission that
the cif price for New Zealand
butter and cheese Imported undcr
Protucol IS of the Treaty of Acces-
sion would be increased by 10
per cent. Tn view of the length
of rime since the previous in-
crease we stressed that an early
decision was needed.

It was agreed that a definitive
decision would be taken at rite
Council’s next meeting in Sep-
tember

Mr Michael Joplin g, an Opposi-
tion spokesman on agriculture,
t Westmorland, Cl—We welcome
his announcement with regard to
the ban on industrial fishing for
herring and the ban on herring
fishing in the North Sea.

Is he confident that the ban
will extend beyond September. Has
he taken note of the effect of this
ban together with greatly reduced
opportunities for our distant and
middle water fleets' on our remain-
ing inshore waters. Is he aware
of the likely pressure in the
mantis ahead on tne North Sea
shocks of whiting ami haddock and
the stocks of cukcrei of the south-
west coast. Is he doing some-
thing :o preserve those stocks ?
'Ae note he is still, we believe

helatedly. pursuing the interests
of our beleaguered pig industry.

Regarding the prices for New
Zealand butter and cheese would
he conDrm that the price in-
creases the New Zealanders have
asked for amounted to 28 per
cent on cheese and 2-f per cant
on butter ? This shows how dan-
gerous it is for some to speak
of masses of cheap food available
round the world.

I turn to the question of die
way he has conducted die negotia-
tions .this week and in previous
months. As we have not been in
at the negotiations it is rather
hard for us to join in some of the
attacks which we have read about.
We have read of attacks on his
manner and attitude and their
damaging effect on Britain's in-
terest.
Will he spend the summer pon-

dering on whether his approach,
which we know has been influ-
enced by bis anti-European in-
stincts, is the right approach, and
remember that he is negotiating
not for a small view but for
Britain (Labour protests).

Mr Silkin—It is our intention to
ensure that the ban continues be-
yond the September date. I have
said on a number of occasions chat
where I believe the Community is

unable or unwilling to institute
the appropriate conservation mea-
sures we shall be forced, and are
determined, to introduce our own
unilateral measures.
There is difficulty regarding die

switch from those who would fish
herring into other kinds of fisher-
ies- He is correct in poind ng out
the difficulties chat might occur
regarding mackerel.

This matter is kept under
review.
The unilateral national aid I in-

troduced for pig farmers amounted
until 1 was stopped to £17m. 1 do
not regard that as belated or insig-
nificant.

On butter and cheese I do not
accept what be says. The present
New Zealand df price is 46 per
cent of the common intervention
price and with the increases sug-
gested it would go up to the
princely percentage of 51 per cent.
That does not strike me as an
illustration of very dear food com-
ing into the country. Quite the
reverse.
The attacks made on me were

dealt with a long time ago by
Abraham Lincoln who said that,

if I were to reply ro them let
alone real all the attacks on me
the shop might be closed for any
other business. As it is I do the
best I can and I mean to go on
doing it to the end.” (Labour
cheers.) That remains my attitude.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth,
Battersea, North, Lab)—The
abusive remarks of Mr JopUng
come ill from a party which sol
us into the situation.

Last winter we were promised
that rids country would obtain
at least some concessions in
Icelandic fishing waters as soon
as we banded orer the negotia-
tions to the skilled hands of the
r.EC Commission. Since we did
that nothing has happened.

Mr Silkin—I do not pretend to be
a psychologist or a psvchfarrist. I
connor analyse the motives of
the Opposition. What he has said
is correct in detail. As regards
the Commission's negotiations
with Iceland I do not regard Hut
at the moment at any rate as
being one of the great success
stories of our time.
Replying to a further question.

Rlr Silkin said he had decided that
his first major tour, next month,
would be to Australia and New
Zealand. He there intended to
continue the discussions he had
clready had with the Prime
Ministers of those countries on
dairy produce.
House adjourned 7.16 pm.

a

on patents

given to drug

When the Patents Bill was con-
sidered on report Mr Dsvid
Crouch, for the Opposition t Can-
terbury, C) moved an amendment
to Schedule 1 (Application of
1949 Act to existing patents and
applications) the effect of which
would be to extend the duration
oi a pharmaceutical patent by a
further three years.
He said it was recommended

that existing patents which have
more than five years to run
should be extended from a 16 vear
patent life to the full 20 years
that would become law for all new
inventions.
That was a reasonable recom-

mendation as a genera] rule, but
ad industry did not fit the norm.
The pharmaceutical product was

unique because it could not earn
great rewards for the best part of
its patent life. After a patent had
been applied the new drug, a life-
saving drug or Just a pain killer,
rad first to be tested under the
nosr vigorous and lengthy condi-
.ions and procedures.
The pharmaceutical industry was

•milled to some financial success
or the few years left to them on
i patent if they got a product
raised liv the committee.

Mr Clinton Davis. Under Sccre-
ary for Trade, said the Govern-
nent had not Ignored the Inrer-
•'ils uf the pharmaceutical indus-
try in the Bill.

He would not at this stage on
he basis or the inadequacy of
vidoncc available be prepared to
gree to the amendment. But
gainst the background of a Gill
•lring to be introduced at fairly
hort notice in orucr to ratify
ic European parent convention
e could not assert dial he bad
ot ail the answers right.
If he could be convinced over

tc course of the next six months
; r so that the case for the pbar-
i <aceutical industry could be

.cepted without damage to other
idustry it would be right, wi th-

at giving any undertakings or
1 immitmencs, for this matter to

i reexamined, possibly even with
irtiier legislation.
The amendment wax negatived.
The report sage was con-
uded.
r Clinton Davis, moving the
Ird reading, said that ratifica-

>n would enable the. Bill. to come
10 force on October 7.-

The Bill was read a third time.
The Administration of Justice
11 passed the remain!ng stages.

loyal Assent
ival Assent was signified to the
lowing Acts :

Passenger Vehicles « Experi-
-.-ntal Areas), Redundancy Ra-
tes, New Towns. Merchant
ipping I Safety Convention),

i nhbus. Licensing (Amendmeat),
^sumption of Death (Scotland),
ntrol of Food Premises (Scot-
id). Town anti Country Plan-

ts i Amendment), Rem charges,
rriers (Registration) (Amend-
nt). Torts (Interference with
otic), Price Commission, Norrh-

:
i Ireland (Emergency Previ-
ns) (Arndt), Fidelity Trust,

1 ernarional Planned Parentiwwl
v Icration, London Hydraulic
• ,.ver, London Transport, Shrews-
’ y and Atcbatn Borough Council
;

link welt Footbridge), West
]

’ Hands CoiMKy Council, and City
London (Various Powers).

Mr Cordle
bows to

colleagues’

judgment
Mr John Cordle (Bournemouth,
bast, C),

, in a personal statement,
said : i have now bad an oppor-
tunity of giving further consider-
3
i?
on

e
13?* 0Dl-v t0 t^le report of

the Select Committee on the
Conduct of Members but also tomy own position and that of my
constituency as it is affected bv
tue report. J

I have decided on reflection
ana as a parliamentarian of nearly
20 years experience that if a
group of my colleagues decide
unanimously that I was at fault
in a matter then I must bow to
their judgment. It was not rav
view at the time that I was doing
anything I should not have done.

In such matters one can only
consult one’s own conscience and
mine at the time was clear. Butmy colleagues did not accept this
view and I most now accept theirs.

In the light of this conclusion
as one whose Erst duty must be
to my colleagues and the reputa-
tion of the House, I am bound to
consider the circumstances of the
forthcoming debate on the report.
It may well be acrimonious and
divisive. My greatest concern is
that the good name of the House
should not suffer in the process.

1 have therefore decided that
the only proper course for me to
take Is to resign my seat. I pro-
pose therefore immediately T have
left the Chamber to apply for one
of the appropriate offices. I shall
therefore no longer be a Member
of tbe House.

Peers give way
on life of

price controls
House of Lords

Persistent and draconian price
controls were all very well if the
same control existed over costs,
but in the area of wages and
salaries the Government’s pro-
posals were hardly adequate, Lord
Trefgarpe, for the Opposition, said
wnen me Commons reason for dis-
agreeing to a Lords amendment to
the Price Commission Btil was
considered.
Lord Oram, Lord in Watting, mov-
ing that the House did not insist
on the amendment, limiting the
life of the Price Commission, said
this was a concept which the
Commons had flrmlv and
repeatedly rejected, ft would be
wrong for the Lards to carry the
issue any further.
Lord Trergarne said the Opposi-
tion greatly regretted that the
Commons had not seen fit to agree
to the amendment, but there was
no future for them in pursuing the
matter.
Lady Seear (L), welcoming the
Commons rejection of the amend-
ment, said that while she and her
colleagues entirely supported the
idea of continuing Investigatory
powers they hoped that the Price
Commission would not be con-
tinued as such but that steps

would be talced quickly to amal-
gamate this organization with the
Monopolies Commission.

The motion was agreed to.

The Housing I Homeless Persons)
Bill completed its committee stage.

House adjourned.

Appointments Vacant

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
The Nova Scotia Rehabilitation Centre with ultra

modem facilities, including large therapeutic pool,

requires Staff Physiotherapists. Caseload includes
spinal cord injuries, amputations, and various neuro-
logical conditions.

The Centre is affiliated with and adjacent to the
Medical and Physiotherapy Schools of Dalhousle
University and Is located in Halifax, the capital of

Nova Scotia. A salary range from $12,500 to $14,500

with liberal fringe benefits and a five day. 35 hour
week.

Applicants must be current full members of the
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy.

Interested Physiotherapists are asked to submit
resume, including names of references to

:

The Administrator

Nova Scotia Rehabilitation Centre

University Avenue at Sunmier Street

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4K4

During the week of August 22nd a representative of

the hospital will be available in London at Nova Scotia

House, to interview prospective employees.

require

SALES EXECUTIVES
for Their

CLASSIFIED FIELD SALES DEPT.

Mow would you like » work (or one or th» leading Naaoasi
Da Hr Nrwspanera- The Times, a pari of Tiir Thomson
Organisation Ud.. is lookino for dales ventms, M join a facce»-
jul rfnd professional Field Sales Force operating trom new modern
0 1 flees m Gray's Inn Raid end working within lb* G i-C. area.

THE JOB
fnrolvu srlllng Classified AdvertUteg for The Tim** to many
dlMiis Including Estate Agents. Motor Dealers. Travel Agents
and many oilier crullers.

IF YOU CAN
demonstrate that yon are reliable, deuratinrd to succeed and
snow us a lively yet Intelligent and professional business, ipnrpach
Log Miler vrtLh a capacity far self motivation and sustained bard
work, you will begin to tntrresi us. We would ureter you to tw
between SO and 2."'. educated to at (east

" O lire! standard,
bat not necessarily with selling experience.

WE WILL
offer to the successful applicant a two-week toirodncHen coarse
before being assigned lo a territory where a high standard or
training lo Mlllnfl and udvcrUstna techniques Is continuous. A

In tbe region or El.800 Is envisaged, a weeks. &
after six months, rising lo 6 weeks after l sear.

, ...ere a great deal or lob satisfaction together with
mmlties at advancement for the person who succeeds with
lob.

U you frri ihaf you ant the person wa art looking tor. please
•end full personal and career details to

:

starting salary
days' holiday
This ptbl oils

STi

Employment Manager (Ref. RJS.W.)
Times Newspapers Limited,
200 Gray's lim Road,
London WC1X 8EZ-

ASSISTANT PARTNERSHIP

SECRETARY (Personnel)
LONDON
Debenhom tgwbdu and Chinnocks. who are a leading international
firm oi Chartered Surveyors based in London, are corking to
appoint an Assistant Skcrctiuy wtine prime responsibilities will
bo directed towards personnel manors.

Tbe successful candidate will probably be a member oi lire
institute of Personnel Management with at least 2 3 years post
qualification experience and aged between 27-55.

Tire position carries a salary of around 26.
benefits package is o tiered which will take the I

to well in excess of this figure.

Please ring Dennis Cox, F.C.I.S

236 1520

.500: an •raccoDoet
total remuneration

NEWS EDITOR
Required by Too Timas Higher Education Supplement.
Applications are Invited from qualified journalists with an interest
in education and with some administrative experience.

Please send full personal and career details;

ANGELA GRIND LEY. PERSONNEL OFFICER,
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

200 CRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8EZ

GENERAL VACANCIES

OCTOPUS BOOKS
require a

EXPERIENCED
COOKERY EDITOR

to control an ct.-cHUb pro-
gramme of new books. Appli-
cants most luve worked on
IlfUSLralod books or magazines.
Attractive salary, benefit* and
working conditio os.

_ Apply » writing to Robert
Smith Editorial Manager.
Octopus Books Ltd.. 59 Grw-
vnor at.. London W1X 9DA,

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANCATE uagel Stall, the special-
ist consultants to the profession,
oiler a contldentlal service loam closers and stair at all levels.
Telephone lor appointment or
write b. Mrs. Ruimck. Mrs. Hark-
nes or Mr. Gales. 01-405 7201,
at 6 Ureal Queen Si..

"

W.C.11 (Off Kingsway i

.

London,

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS at bU levels In the pro-
fession. Gabriel Duffy consul-
tancy. Kensington. 01-581 0895.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

LATYMER UPPER
SCHOOL

Preparatory Department

lvanied temporarily for the
Aotuiun term tram September
5Ui. 1477. a qualified and
m.prrtanceo tea char of class
subloch, including nulhumollcs
for 9 and lO-year-oid boys In
ttia preparatory dvoartenenL.
This could be a part Umc or
lull time appointment.

Applications, together with
full curriculum vttac and ihe
names of two referees, should
be sent at soon as po&sHite to
the Hoadraaator. Laormor Upper
School. King Street. Hammer-
smith W6 9LR.

RESOURCEFUL Sctenm Tutor
required for. " O- A level in
Isolated Sixth Form Colloqa.
Accommodation provided.—Box
j7B*> j. me Times.

LEGAL NOTICES

rn. lire Manor or WEST MERCIA
EXPRESS TRANSPORT Limited anil
In Hie Manor of Ttia Companies
Act 1948

Notice Is hereby given that the
CREDITORS of tho .move-named
Company, which Is being voluntarily
wound up, are rennired. on or
before tho loth day of August.
1977. to send In their full Christian
and surnames, their nddresiss and
descriptions, foil particular* or tholr
debts or claims, and the. names
and addresses OI thntr Solicitor* i If
atari. to the undersigned Brian
Mills or 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter
Lane. London EC4V 5AJ. the
JOINT LIQUIDATOR Of the said
Company, and. If SO required by
jouca ui^ writing from the sain
LIQUIDATOR, «ra, personally or by
thoir Ball cltars, lo come in and
prpjo thi-lr dotes or claims at
such tail, and place as shall be
sore tiled in Mien notice, or lo
dclfluii ihorcof they mu be
OMiudnd rrom .the benefit of any
distribution nude bofore such dobs
are proved.

wn«i!d ay* urn day of Juty

Brian Mills. Harold Josrun
'

Howard Leopard. Liquidators.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant
to s 27 Of the TKLSTQS Act. 3VJ5
thai any person having a CLAIM
against or an INTEREST in the
ESTATE of any of the deceased
persons whoso names, addresses
and descriptions arc set out below
Is hereby .required to send .panic-
Jars m writing of Ms claim or
Imerest In the parson or persons
mentioned in relation lo ,Uie
deceased- person concerned, before
the date specified: aJl^r which date
the mho of the deceased win bo
distributed by the personal represen-
laiivas among the persons enuued
thereto having regard,onbr to the
claims -rerf interests of which they
have had notice.

BIRO. ELIZABETH of 58 Collier
Row Lane. Romford. Essex, died
do 51st January 1977. Particu-
lars to Asher Fishman & Co..
Sollcltortsi of 26,-^e aty Bwd.
Finsbury Square. London. ECT1Y
2AT before 37th September

LBESON, ANNIE. *r Shooters
Lodge. Nockton. Llnculnshfro.
died 1st March 1977. Particulars
to Biddle 4 Co- I CAti&ham
Street. London Ecav TBU.
Solicitors, before 30th September
1977

MOOR. GLADYS, of b^belhster
Mows. Ljndon. W.3. died Cist
May 1977. Particulars to Messrs.
Hunters. 9 New Square. Lm-
com'B Jim. London WCaASQN,
beloro Gath SfNWbff 1S77.

WATTS. PETER ANTHONY, of 21
Mdirogor Hoad. London.. W.lk.
cted on 2nd August 197b. Par-
ticulars to Benson -Marure & CD-,
Solicitors of 3 WTgmore Street.
London WiH DUX. before oDlh
Sepleratwr 1977.

NO. 0U3u ..iid 1973 .

In me High Court ^ of
.
Jamie*

Chancery Division In the Matter of
KET-SER L'LtJUANN
hi the Matter Of THE COMPANIES

^Notice Is hcn?by fliven tiut an
Order of the Higi.

yo5un of Jusilco
Chancery Division. dated the tlth
July. 1977 CONFIRMING TIB
REDUCTION of the CAPITAL Of
flic aboiT-named Kcyser UJhnann
L'nlU-J lom £60.000 000 to

L LIXKI.UCMJ and Uie vUnaui ao-
proved by Uic Court shouting .wUh
respect lo tho rapual of llir abovo-

abavo-mcrUJoned Art wore refft
Ured by the Ranisrar of Companies
on the lath July. 1977.

Dated the lyth day nr July.
1077

STEPHENSON HARWOOD^
Solicitors lo the above-
named company.

te the Manor of K-ALEIDOSCOPB
(HAMPSTEAD i Limited and In tim
Manor of THE COMPANIES ACT.

Notice Is hereby given Uuil the
CREDITORS ol tho above-named
Company, which la being, voter

-

mrth' wound up. are remilred. . on
or before the lot day Of September.
1977. to send In their full Christian
and auroamns. their addn-*»r-s and
descriptions, full particulars of their
debts or claims, and th" main
and address,.* or their Solicitors
r IT any

. . to the undersign, I Brian
Mills. Erm.. of l wardrobe pul*-,
si. Pau>». London. ECi' SAJ. the
LIQUIDATOR OI the S?'d Cooipany.
and. If so renulred _bv notice in
vn^tinn from fhe said LlouroATOH.
aro. personalty or by, their Solici-
tors. to come in and wore Ui«lr
debts or dabns ax sorts time and
place as shall be specified In such

or »rv dt«tribntlon made bvforo
rorti ilobfs are nrowd.

Dated this Sili dar of July, 10T7.

In iho HIGH CCrtJirr of JL!ST1CE
No 0040:9 of 1970 in the .Manor
or BliYXORD Limited and la the
.Manor of me Com turnos Act.
194U

I. ANTHONY MALCOLM DAVIU
B'>fD. Cnartered Aecoununt «
Hr Tune Assurance Housa, Baldwin
S root. Bristol .BSi ISO hereby
give notice that! hare been appain-
led LIQUIDATOR Of Bovnord
Unuvca by Qnluc . of the Court
daiud i Ith Morel i 197t>.
^fhicd this 13th oav of jU|y

A, it. D. BIFID

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

NON-SECRETARIAL

CLERICAL ASSISTANT .

safes and pistime loogen.
raising and. typing of in-
voices and also preparation
of data for input sate a
computer.
Pfcogani conditions, own
office. Salary £3-230 p.a.
* weeks holiday (arrange-
nvmts honoured >. Free lunch

r^'SSSt-“SS®8733

REGISTRAR/
RECEPTIONIST

required for private School or
English for foreign executive*.
Hours 9.00 to 5.230. duties m-
rtvrla dealing wtth enrolments
and enquiries, reception work.
Information and some book-
beeping. Typing essential.
Lamanage* and aptitude fur
llgtrres nsefoi. Salary negoti-
able-. Writs with run details to
Managing Director. Regent
School of Languages. 14B-1S0
Camden High SL. London
NW1 ONG.

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

Would you itjce to canuol your
earnings ! Be assessed on per-
sonal performance- and
encouraged to develop into a
Management position as Coun-
sellor with our injeeuBosal
Personnel Organisation 7 If you
hare plenty or initiative and
enloy a challenge e»Ti me !or
more detail*.-—Ann Morels.
73-1 0911. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL (Agency i . 323 Regent
Street, W.

INTELLIGENT,
CAPABLE ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE

with lively interest In

Antiques Tine Axis

required by spetiaUst Agency.

Please pbeno 01-836 7471

PIERO DE MONZ1 A CONOOTT1
are looking lor smiling, crscr-
aetic and presentable Sates,
Assistants. Telephone 380 8765
ill dD fl.i.

SECRETARIAL

READY FOR YOUR
SECOND JOB ?

We have a large se-etften of
super Jobs for experienced
Secretaries aged 19-23 wltn
personality plus. West End and
Knigblsbridge. E3.000-E3-300-

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

STELLA FISHER TODAY
Articulate and ihorate • or
numerate i, with commercial
experience or fresh from col-
lege ? aii office stalls needed:
Permanent and Temps :co:
Todav we re open io am :o
13-30 pnt and again from 9 am
Monday.

STELLA FISHER BUREAU
110 Strand. WC3. 856 6644

LA CRE5IE DE
. LA CREME

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY/PA

far principal in leading team
of conservation architects.
Attractive cowtvBrd.ofllces near
Sloane Sq. I.B.M. typewriter.
Audio, no shorthand. Salary
£3.500 negotiable. Hours 9.50-
6. 5 weeks*- holiday.

Telephone 345 9888

SECRETARIAL

TIMES TO REMEMBER I

When yoa need positive help
end il'endship a.Td your Joyce

- GnincsS Barean consultsnf
finds vou the Job uf vour tile

—

smoothly and uarely r A me-
time' to resnnmber We're doing
U aU the time f Coffee’s nadv—

W

elcome t

PERMANENT * TEMPORARY

JOYCE GUTNESSBUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADEBROMPTON f.-OAD
KV1GHTSBEUDGE, S.W .3

• Bromptau Arcade Is a few
steps Irani Knlghtsbridi]B Tobe

Station. Sloane St. mill
^ M? 8807-0010
THE place for top hibs :

SUPER JOBS
FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS
Fir*e lobs are tremendously
UngormaL We cm start -you m(a Publishing. The Arts. Bnsi-
uass Wort: and Non-Commer-
cta.. Remember—cha lienshig
careers start through

COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU

65 Fleet SL. E.C.4.su 7696.

MEET VISITORS FROM
ALL OVER THE WORLD

MirttUn Director of maior
International trading company
reds lop class Secretary io
whom he can delegate a wide
range tf respondWillies includ-
ing client contact and VJ.P.
reception. TO around
£5.300 + senerous perks. Ring
.Miss Gibbs. CH-ALLONERS.
19*23 Oxford Street- W.l. 457
5030—-First thing Monday.

ACCOUNTANTS
require. Secretary shorthand
typist.

-
CHARTERED

Pleasant office.' aeir Baker

and Marks. Forlev Court, AllsoD
Place, London. N.W.l.

TEMPTING TIMES

HOLIDAY MONEY
Why not earn extra money as

I a temporary' -.vtih Senior Secre-
; taries We can fID your purseU orsfOMflnq ullh our in-

um'Jag. vreU-pald Jobs, both
before you go an holiday and
alter. So. !l vou're loaklM for
a friendly- Agency and tune.
top shorthand

.
and typing

flu's, all :

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Hecndunent Consol Lints1“ New Bond Si.. W.l

01-J99 0092. -01-495 3907

WHICH TEMPS are rich temps ?
The above-average people who
work for Crmocwn. of ^anr I

Come and b_- tempted by QIC
nScosL assignments. Coffee and
wcil-paS lobs are vailing. For
more Information- call Monday,
Cenncom Staff. 937 6325 i Ken-
sington > or 836 2S75 r Strandi.

£2.30 P.H. Ercry oopontmitv to
er.loy working in tee C*ly and
West End as .a Senior Secretary
isnreds lOO/oOl.—Crone Corkill
< Consultants.! 628 4853.

E2.1t? P.H. The choice is yours
For a vnrlL-ty or loo lobs. West
Ead City «.speeds loo 601 call
CAREEt PLAN. T34 4271.

n~rn

Troperty.

Country

property

BEAUTIFUL TEESDALE
(COUNTY DURHAM)

Large, substantial stone-bum propeny f built 17CC) In tho
delightful market town of Middlelon-iu-Teesdale. At present
run as successful, guest house: but also very suitable as ttvo
luxury flats or large family house. 8 f7 double; bedrooms.
2 largo lounges, a bathroom suites. 2 modern fitted kitchens.
5 toilets, large wine cellar. Attractive, enclosed courtyard.
6 garages. Surrounded by country, central to coast and lake.
Newcastle ao miles. Darlington as mties. Carpeted and curtains
throughout, Electric central heating.

Freehold £29,000 o.n.o.

Telephone MIDDLETON -IN-TEESOALE 384.

LARGE MAISONETTE
_• .

BRIGHTON
In Freehold Regency House.
Vacant possession 2 large recep-
tion roams. 2 double bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, modern, .kitchen,GH central heating. Garden with
direct access in traXtlc-froe
private park.

_ ONLY E2S.OOO
Write cable: Barnard Thorpe
A Partners, T9 Chesham Road.

BRIGHTON .

Telephone: 0273 C84887
AJso: 01-3S2 0271

25th and 26 Ifi Jnly only

KINGSWOOD, SURREY
Modestly siaed architect de-
signed flV65i. 4- beds.. lounge,
dining room, study, ckuks. one
bathroom.

Superbly ailed to ®a icrv.

Freehold 5139.000

Near offer for very swift sale.

Burgh Heath 37769

ESMlSR SURREY. —— Charming
Family House \ acre, rural posl-
tioru lu mins

. waU, :-Vvim».
etallon (.London 24 . miM ', .

*3
recepis.. o-7 hods. 3 baths. 2
naraacs. lau c.h. lss.oqo
Esher 624M

Overseas

Property

GENEVA
In a uolqui? and puoceful posi-
tion. a nunutes from too centre,wr oiler
Tor sale
to let

or lo bn released lor contlroe-
tloe purposes

A BEAUTIFUL, SHADED
PARK

wMh lovely, old bouses'.
Over lu.UUO square moires area.
There are acoHcnr posslbniiics
lor conversion into:
Hotels, baspitals. vSIlaa, dlp'o-
mat s reablance, cnKural centre,
educational irainuig centre ic.g.
for lndtcnry i . etc.
Please apply -to . Box No.
06-118-013, Publlcllas, Nauen-
sasse 48. 2S01 BIEL-CH.
AbiOiutc discretion assured.

Mortgages

&
Finance

MAXIMUM .MORTGAGE LOANS.

—

Commercial, Nursing Homes ana
Marino. Ldo. H. Cawor i. pm.,
Inc. Mortgage Broken. 41 High
Si.. Ten lordcn. Kent. 0S8U6
4260.

BIGGER. K BETTER Morlcjaia. He-
Co,

Tom

London
& Suburban

property

DUTCH STYLE S

FARMHOUSE §
•

Public relations company 9
M leaving London tor York- •
shire. Must sell superb •
I FAMILY HOUSE > In South m
East EsilO. overlooking yacht u
Club and Thames at Benfleol. Z
only 32 rains. Fenchurch 5
Street. Dutch Farmhouse •
style. lots or beams ycl all •
modernised 2 years ago. gas •
central heating, big Ipunse
dining room, brand nrw kit-
chen. Lnnicnen. tiring room. 3 Dim- 3faDms. study, usafoi garden. Jgreenhouse. double garage.
Offers rrom £63.000. •

Phone lor appointments 9
Ben fleet <037451 2903 •

SUPER

|

FAMILY HOME
j

Adjacent lo the Woniwortti

,
Golf Course, modem

-

Georgian house at end of
private road, and surrounded
by woods. Four bedrooms,
master with shower en suite.

,
2nd bathroom. 3 recaption.

, kiicnen utility room, and
large (24» x 17ft) family

: room. Double garage, j acre
or secluded, and mature gar-
dan.

£55.000 Freehold
Hurry- Phone

Wentworth 4153
today.

BELSIZE PARK, N.W.3
Soaclous riot . small mortem
block. 1 double bedroom
*W“tjtion. fully fined, kltehcnr
tutiiroain amt w.c. Sccludod
girdniu garage, utility room,
etc. Lang lease. low oolgolugg

£17,750 O.N.O.
r*L 01-386 J*t>3

N.w.i t, spacious aitic nut, a
rooms, k. * b. G« C.H. fltsar
flam -Mead Heath. stnse andSp«8 “fiT?"^ U!3 -S00 -

PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED URGENTLY—To Bur.
Hofei glgiB 20 rooms- Kcnainp-
ton. 2 Fain [iy Houses In -Nenh
landau. Family House in jcrn.
rtngton. 2 w-bodroomed riots Ken-
£notan. contact Arab in. London

Tel. 01-370 19H6 0?
uij noall. .

NewHfomes

. THREE-BED
GEORGFAN. -

TOWN HOUSES
IN ALDWICK

NEAR BOGNOR REGIS'
Built by Prowling Estates Lid.
Close see and shops. Ideal week-
end retreat. Show Home open
7 days. Pries trom £14.750 Free-
hold. Apply

STEVENS. & CO..
the ARCADE,

. BOGNOR REGIS,
Tel. 5852

n London
Flats

bKenwood:^-vl

S.W.15
BEAUTIFUL BALCONY FLAT
m weM-known ourpose-btiUt
block. 34fL recepL. 2 beds.;
k. A b.. see. w.c. liML su
C.H. C>sraei(n. 89 years.
£28.500

. ST. JOHN'S WOOD
Luurv flat with 3 bedroom*
end doable reception room.

Extensive deui of London.

Central .heating > constant hot
waicr, passenger UfL porter

.

gondetu: .convenient .shops.
Transport.

'

‘tetiwre centre and
schools^

. .

Long ‘.‘ease ar low ground
rent.. Price £42.500.

Immediate possession.

... Agent: - --

Alan '.

. Marti 0 .

' Chartered:
Surveyor.

Telephone: 01-907 3200.

SLOANS SQUARE Quiet attractive
5Ui floor 1 topt flat, ideal posi-
tion, wbsI-racing, pleasant out-
look. mansion block. 2 bedroom,
bathroom. - 2 reception, kitchen,
TUI. c.h.w.. earosakci". rcsUenis
parking. 97 tear tease, fttnq-
Runfold iD2518f 2683. £30.000.

Properties under

£25,000

CAPACIOUS
EDWARDIAN
FAMILY

RESIDENCE
AtcMriect -owner built. Six beds.,
three recepts., two kitchens,
three pantries, bath., 2 w.c..
conservatory. Large, oelt'
stacked garden. Planning per-
mission, -garage. All rooms
large, a very beautiful house,
wilt) much potential.- E25.000
0.11 .0.

RING NOW
Yapton 551122

Pleasantly situated In favoured
residential area a first floor
purpose built JiaL sal in charm-
ing landscaped gardens at Craw-
ley. Sussex. Five minutes -from
station and local amenities. Com-
prising hall, iounge/dlnar. fully
fitted. kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath-
room, to include carpets as fit-

ted and double glazed through-
out.

£14,600-

Telephooe Crawley 32005

evenings only.

WIMBLEDON COMMON
Completely modernised delight-
fully appointed ground- floor
flat to Urrqr VWortan bouse
by WHnbiodon Common, bark-
ing on. rp Cannizaro Park,
urge lounge, two bedrooms.
•Yew telly (Mod kitchen, and
bathroom. Small study, access
to garden. Full Gas C.H.
£21.950 .

RING 079 2446 NOW !

OR 946 8345 EVENINGS

LKIGH-ON-SEA
400 sards teom cliffs, seml-
detachod houso: targe rooms.
2 reception rooms. IO’ +
square kUcheu, 5 >2 double)
bedroom*. bathroom and
tenet; .gas control heating;
attached garage : secluded gar-
den: near to shops, schools,
etc,: good transport race 1 ties.

£18.500 FREEHOLD
Telephone 0702/76562 NOW t

• » renrh- style balcony rial.• brilliantly convenient. 3 spac-
• tons bedrooms , -reception 19 (8• It by 14 ft. fully moriernteod
S k 3c b. cn: first floor, lift.

S caretaker : 18 -year Kose op-• pros : low outgo ins a.
• £79,590
5 'HTWIM 584 0620 now

Laieham-on-Thames .

Character setnl-dcuchcd cottage
stylo In centre of village. 50
yds rirer. 10 mins. SUincs
iB.R. Waterloo 30 mins.). 3/4
bads. 2 reception, kitchen. baLh-
room.’ shower, part gee

.
C.H..

3ocludcd garden. Freehold
£19.930. Telephone Staines
54168 1 STD 31.1.

EDINBURGH
Four badcaomed tiafaahed cot-
tage on outskirts of Kirkliston, a
dormitory village 10 mlios weal
of Princes St. Modernised.. Built
on generous scale. Large garden.
Handy tar airport. Glasgow. Forth
Bridge, ate. Upset £21,000.

Ring 031-333 3880

PUBLIC NOTICES

public Noncr
NATIONAL WATER COUNCIL
_ NOTICE OF AUDIT

..Tho accounts of ilw National
water Council far U»c year ended
olst March 1977. will be available
for inspecllon jl tho Council's
urinriupi offtee. 1 Quaon Anne's
pale. London Swill *«T. Jn IBlh.

l78*- 1BUl - 1W ' =3nd and
-3rd August 1977 between Iho
hours of JO.00 a on. and h3-50
p.m.. and T.OO p.m. and *.30 p-.m.
each day.

In accordance with Section
i»ii' ef Bio Local OowrniHenl
Act 19711 . as applied IO Ihc
uatuull bv Uie Water Ac.i..iv73,

person Irueresled may Inept clim atcmmis 10 .be audited and. all
bonks. deeds, -eomrans. bins,
vp adhere and rcrnteis rakiiteg

.
tberets and make coptcs of all or

hart. of Uie. accounts and rho&e
erte-r imcimu.-m», cen.i.n nr the
Council’s d.rtcuninnM .we held .11

£
.
Pelyr’s Hdu-ji. Karlrihcad. Shef-

finid SI lET-i. where Ihav uidy bo
Jn'iwtlcil cm ifie days and at the •

limns UtrUcaied above.
The Cpunch's Approved Audi-

tors are: Most*. Dciutue £ Com-,
rani'. Chartered AccountenM. ICR

. VSeiona Slwai. London
Ljl-P U!i. _ In accordance with
Sections ol iho Local
nsvorsmiHU _Act, lri7U‘.
A.mlh-ars have ouioimed' 2itn
August 1,977 u the day on or
efler which a local government
clccter nioA' request ih.il ho or any
r<e:iv*on Latin, of his shall he gW«han .. orrortiriny 10 omstijn uicAodJuw bJkjui 'ih# a*ct>uma.

’ rnuij. *3WS5PC? T!,il Section-
15? J

srJK 0,0 Covqrnmcni
rt 'ir.i

1 ''7*' foMl Bflvurmnrni
WJcal’on to Hio

„
Q,

..
SjD

.

le rroucsUBg him .

in au t
!

.?r ro <rold
’

«n curnoniinarv audit <#r llie

^d U
Ari.

Uador SrcUon Ib6 of «»
R- BL'CKJTNHAM.

l.Outenn ti.iic,
5’C

.

trC
.

tAr>
..Lnn-on SWTK «iBT

•aoid July 1977 ..
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Business

Opportnnit

TELBX WEEDS up business
'

oor.fart. wwiBinlai arul amn?’dentin service.' wg :

Rapid TLX Serv1?Fr

MISCELLANEOUS ..

FINANCIAL

WOLVEimAMPTON BOROUGH •

COUNCIL mug n

aT,S^Sml^*5ni*

REQUIRED

%

AU PAIR ' BUREAU, Ptecadiu..WU rill's largest an pair aSS™''
Jobs London or 0nS5'

V .€3aiv-& '

FROM PMHJPmwCSV—

w

mended.. raperienced- inSS^
couples. housemen. aySS^v-'
airanaed : two-year ttmriSSr

11*

^Wl-887 . 7000, Nw

EDUCATIONAL

OXFORD AND CO0NTV_
SECRCtARXAI, COLLEGE
34 Sf. Giles. Oxfbrd.

rel. : 35966777, :
RrasidMUial flats far- ibidsqtC'
ComprebanstTe wcretaftjl train-
tag - including - bnguages/
Courars 36 weeks. Prospectus.

THE TRUMAN A KffICffTLEY Edo.LaUoool Trust Pubushen of••Schools" - ^

u

acnoois • tnjMir.iJed omdr
CT.I0 ' Srtiblarsblps al JSw .

Public Schools aim aialkiDIc
*

' Grants for Higher Education 1

1

£1 .90. Buik list oh rodtinst - ?a
Noltino Hill GabL LcmtUm. ti'H'
3LJ. 01-727 1342.

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional
cKams. Tuition by post- Fra* pm-
spoctu^. W. Mifflgair.- M;A.. Dent. :.

AJ4. Uolsey Hall. Q.-JDrd 0X1
oPR. Tel. Q863 S423I..24 his. r

G.C.E. O AND A LEVEL courses
commencing - SeoteraDer.—Fur .

details contact Hot60m TefgcUp’ .
College, 47 Red Lkm SL, Loa-L-
doo. W .C.l. Tel. 01-405. ^644. . .

SPAIN. .The Berlitz School.
-
ilrtnitiT.

Is looking for English Tcatiier»-r.
Brit. Nat. min. quaL 33 years?'.
B.A. . 3 itMra -

leachiny rsjwrl.

.

-

enco. Training gi-.-on. Tci.-; Mb.i-
Bornard. 486 1931. ,,j,5ST^JAMES'S Secrotariar Olk-ge.' -n..Prospectus from Mrs Carr.. •* -

^
Weihortiy Cdns, SW. ,i«

IQ AND EOUCknOHAL Assess-
'"

meats to help narenui'' drome < •

schools. .courses. iliiyvdv J „
careers Mir. age 3 yr*. Chirew
and Cdccjcknul Aiuiisls. 70. ••

Gloucester PI.. Vn. Ol-v3S asstS
24 lira.

fl
^

) t

MOTORCARS '.r-r

Li

2 Soolfa Kensington 2
®

JAGUAR XJ6
4.2 AUTOMATIC.

. P regtsiration. dark .blue' -
.

brtgc Interior, air conditioned.
stereo. . . sic. Low mflvagh. =i-
Excellem condition. Ooraged
irom new. Hranlarly servKod.

ONLY M^OO' ''5
'

. FOR QUICK S.ULE. ..S".

TELEPHONE; 01-722 3965

NEW ROVER
AT BARGAIN PRICE !;

A brand new Rover SD.I 3500
automatic; super bratitci col-
our. cnlv S monihs oMand In
fantastic condition. 1.000 Julies
on the clock. AD this lor only
(6.300,

Phone Ride i0985> 53M6
now !

AUDI SO GL. N ' registration,
chocolate with fOWti. tntenor.
radio, taxed. HRN. 14.000 mUe*-.
from new. any trial or Inspection
OTfcnmetL £1,823 (no offart
Ring 021 430 3037. . r.

ASTON MARTIN.. ’75 P. 10-UOO.-'
miles. Dork blue. auto., u.a^s;...-

sturee, #Jr coRdlLtanbjB- SerpE*
history. .«9.9v3. R.P-.'P.X,
available. 01-624 9152.

CORTINA 2000E. .1975 tNf . wWifi- - .• S .
tan Ulterior and roof. 17.000

.

li »}-»•. T .

mJlos. £1 .600. o.n.o. 0«rac(,.'*J i*M-* \ |
loing, abroad. Rtna -RedBtn » - *

V

‘

'Ctiarr:TRIUMPH 2.5 PI Estate, "wtrttc,
registration, taxed till Sroi- .

M.d.T.: otenime 50.000 mh'-'s-
-

£1.000/best after.—Ring JjS .

01'JO toller 6 p.ai.'i.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. SNO end
Service.—01-560 0685. - t

FIAT 130 SALOONS, 73s. Choice
of 2. both -with air cond.. auto.
P.S.. Elec.- windows, iruj1

STS. telly ' auto guaranivcd.
ormona. 01-622 0043.

NEW. ROVeR. April ’77. Auto.
. yellow. S.000 ntis. £6.000. TeL

062-55 2U76. . „LANCIA BETA.—16.000 COUpA N
reg.. sUver_ moUUic
Phone Griffllh. 0734 53066
i flay) or 0734 341378 teven-
InfV t .

B.M.W. 2500. I MTS. Black, .yvgjj. :

.
qenutne. Inunaculalc. £E.COU.
Tul.J 01-397 3073. _ ;FORD CORTINA 1300, 1976^ .

lent condition tfirounhout, £1.096.

.
Tel . 76J 7600 or 760 1396.

JAGUAR E. F.H.C. veil ronic.' wire
wheels. Three owners. Emm now.
6V.OTiO miles. Carmen red. black .

Inferior. ..ewtfirnt
.

condition--.
£2 500 o.n o. For qolck Mir-

.

Exeter 54537.

WANTED

REWARD (BIG) .

Him Company reqUlirT
'

.
upionlbr 1056. mrrci’dns ' —0
SE drophr.id dark preen. lawn
roof. fawn uphoisrenr. or
similar colour.

Dsv phone 969 9531 ro. M -

or *3.

_ Nighi phone NonhwooH
25478.

PORSCStES _ URGENTLY RB-
OUIREO.—To arranpr immedliic
payruenl and colloctlon. or *
part- exchange quotation “44irai •

ar,v make .of car. nlcusc te|e- .--1

• phone Hushes Motor Compare-
.

S'titon Veny (09834 1 666
Ol

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

LOVED -AND CASED
FOR ... .

•195$ SI BENTLEY
fin" year run 'l.O.T irpm. .'

Ro*!*-Royep '
.

' and b™*» •
.

ai-ma. Fin I -lied In Tn-l-r
jnv with rnaKhlnq i"5'“"*r .
ami flood • v-rrecs.
rosf. elrclrlc windows. .'1-3.9/-2-

If imeresred and wnuirf K&-r (op . .
v

a trial .urn. - nftone Wadliurst • ;

3415.

NCvr Citroen c* Piraiise. S’.'vcr
free. n-u'. mrwi ~

fwl'4'ite Cor taHucdtaie. dellrej? .

remiinpntal' Car Cenrre.

S1LVER.CLOUD It, ... .

: MSI. .

>Luh jar and kepl.hy iTrWP1

r--nrr .*'»-•• — ipp
non, Chiuffour driven. Hunory-
win- oxeros .

• t' no v.vix^-u
'rmrf.

£io,oca .

STFiPLE .BbMPSTfcD
- ' * U44 tan I. -3SM

(conliimcd bo pasr'24}"

ymi i»iiuinr°-^:^^aml
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fading for recovery

state rescue

r- -’.
tE

Sr.b( 7Jofm "Ercnnan '

.

inhere is now little possibility

the Government will ru?
iI,s

Cj?/7 ‘W ^ any, of the £S5ra
Fix*yj^rue grant it made available
-_ “iihe Crown Agcius in Decem-

19'5.

;jir^'t'he grant, which the Govern-
W;;or has always maintained is

~ '

ayable. was made to hail out
Agents after their disus-

us foray into property and
ige banking in the 1960s and

19^0s - II lvas made enn-

ional upon “ a phased and
withdrawal’’ From these

*Hh‘^w an ’ account ** activities.

John Cucknuy, Senior
Agent and chairman,

X.7.* yesterday that despite
-^Vtsto untangle the residual

^W-periy an<1 l°a ns, fin-— *jng costs are “ bleeding to

\th * the Realization Account
'"' ,;2u AYn f

’ which these activities have
"in decanted. -

.'^in his review of this account
1976 Mr Cuckoey gives a

_ - ^ rning that the accumulated
'J ^'icit, which now ratals £2l2m,
./- .-ill progressively and.inevit-
“v i4y increase because of finan-

J‘
-—^ig costs, and arrangements

^^Nitfcll have to be made to deal

its irrecoverable loss be-

..

•'
.-{;-e the Realization Account is

ised
. sharp contrast u> the dis-

•'-'.X
;trous Realization Account

Agents' traditional and con-

:«;pK . tuing role of providing ser-

ces to overseas governments
J; id public agencies continues

grow. . - V -—^.Mr Cuckney comments that,

; =\; • ter last summer’s White Paper
“i the future of the Agents and

f'ith constant reaffirmation - of
)veminent support from the

“.“minister for Overseas Develop'

lent, overseas 'principals

. >clearly appreciate that the.

ant to the Crown Agents

a

*crcrri
-

W c-i..
ii:

-.t ..

i,-J: •

ler

*ci:

„

S-vf-l

tni<i

5 •ill

Mr Cuckney : Realization
Account “ bleeding to death

Realization Account ... a ter-
minal case ... is totally un-
related tu our ongoing- ser-
vices ”.

At rhe cud of J976 principals'
deposits managed by the Agents
reached a record £713m. And
that total has since .increased,
tu £87<tni, £300in of which is

held in sterling deposits.
The continuing business made

a £10.1m surplus lost year,'
£6.9m better than 1975 despite
the .uncompensated loss of the
technical services operation,,
which has been passed into the
control of the Ministry of De-
fence. New orders placed for
principals last year amounted
to £I87m, of which 64 per cent
went to British companies.
. Financing costs of the Reali-
zation Account amounted to

f30.tm last year. Eut this gross
total was partially offset by
£11.5m interest on the Govern-
ment's grant. Interest on thus

nttiuey over the past twu years
increases lhe Government's dir-
ect supparr for the Agents .so

far tu 1105.8m.
Hnw much the Government

will eventually iiuvc to pay to

complete the wind-up of the
property and banking cununii-
meni depends on Lhe pace and
success of the Agents' disposal
programme. Mr

_
Cuckney be-

lieves that this is unlikely to
be completed much before
1985.

Sales brought in Clint, and
loan recovery a further £40m
last year. Eut commitments to
complete property develop-
ments and extend further loans
cost £8Um and the account
ended the year with u net
£27m deficit compared to

1975’s £fi2-6m, and the £128.7

m

loss recorded in 1974.
Negotiations are iu progress

for the sale of the Agents’ re-

maining banking assers. But the
main salable asset left in the
Realization Account in a port-
folio of Australian properties,
valued last December at
A$202m <£133mj. £80m less

than their cost to date.
Earlier this week the Agents

completed the £31m sale of the
largest unlct property in that
portfolio, the Capital Tower
office complex in Melbourne,
and other small- sales are at
the discussion stage.
But further big disposals

await an- upturn in the Austra-
lian property market and in the
meantime completion costs for
developments of £15m and
holding costs making up well
over half the total interest
costs on ail the residual “own
account*1

activities continue to
add to the gross deficit.

tr.-n; alifornian

jaiik sold to

Standard
: 7y Our Financial Staff

Standard Chartered Bank is
"» purchase Commercial &

- : .irmers National Bank of Caii-
: 7 rnia for S72m (£42m). Based
. Oxnard, the privately-owned

nk has 13 branches strategic-

.i ly based between Cbartered’s
. osting branch network in. the

irrh and south of the state;

Rebuffed earlier this year
. .. 3th in its attempt to acquire
"i anCal Tri-State of California,

• -id more recently to purchase
. ; :ime of the BarvCal branches

' ut up for sale, Standard Char-
"
-?red is still intent on expand-
ig its dollar deposit base in

le United States.

Chartered Bank, Standard’s
_—-holly owned Californian sub-

• diarv, currently has four new
*01100 applications waiting to

? approved, but said yesterday
iat rhe purchase of Gommer*
^al Si Fanners would enable

' to expand its branch network
ore rapidly.

SE will ask jobbers

about Fairey deals
By Ray Mau^ian
Jobbers are to be asked by

the Council of the Stock Ex-

change on
.
Monday to reveal

their dealings in 'the shares of
Fairey, die engineering group.

Hie council is expected to de-

cide early next -week whether to

call a full
.

inquiry into recent
Fairey share dealings.

It is understood,, however,

that’ the coulhcil’s own monitor-

ing staff will advise that
1

a

thorough investigation will

prove useless. Joseph Sebag,

brokers to the company have

Identified the sellers of the

large lines of stock which so

disrupted the .
market over the

{

past fortmgltr. A key sale of

}

300,000 shares is understood to

j

have been put through Ariel,

the computerized settlement

system, which gave, all sub-

scribers information , about the
scale of the disposal.

Institutional holders are
clearly • alarmed by recent
events, although' -major- row-
firmed yesterday that they
would vote in favour of next
Tuesday’s resolution to increase
Fair ay’s borrowing powers if
only to keep their investment
olive.

They will be seeking a meet-
ing with . Faircy?s directors,

.

headed by Mr R. W. Holder,
to demand full management
consultation about trading pros-
pects.

It is this information gap,
more than anything else, which
has angered the market and the
full-time watchers of the shares.
As one leading broker said
yesterday, “ It is essential thar
directors keep shareholders au
fait with trading conditions

-Laird in unexpected £20m
jffer for Charringtons

V
J

J : ~
\

;.V j

y Richard Allen
• * Laird Group, the transport to

•..ngineering conglomerate, yes-

. jrday launched a surprise
_^20m bid for .Charringtons

nd us trial Holdings.
Laird is offering one of its

" ^rwn shares and 78p cash for

V—'
:'i very three of Charringtons

rdinary, putting a value of
.bout 54p each on Charringtons
hares at hast night’s closing
rices.

^ However, with investors sens-

. ig a takeover battle Charring-
• jns shares rose 121 p yesterday
! 3 dose 31p above the bid value
i 57 ip. Laird’s shares eased

. -P to 84p.
At that lever Laird’s total

_ . tock market capitalization of
- • 31m is only about £10m above

iat of Cbarriogtons, which has

'

^.iterests ranging from fuel dis-

- -iburion and boilderr merch-
nring to vehicle bodybuilding
nd distriburion.

.
• - However, compared with

harringtons, Laird is cash rich.

with .net liquid assets of about.
£6m at the last balance sheet
date, and medium-term credit

lines 'said to amount to £13m.
On top of this the group is

hoping to receive between £5m
and £10m in comp'ensariou for
the nationalization of its Scot-

tish Aviation and Cammell
Laird shipbuilding interests

earlier this year. The cash com-
ponent of Laird’s bid will cost
£9.7m.
Apart from both being indus-

trial holding companies the two
groups would appear to have
relatively little in common, al-

though Laird says that it identi-

fies similar interest on the
transport side. Both groups
make special vehicles, • and
Laird is expanding its manufac-
ture of buses and Metro-
Cammell rapid transit trains.

Charringtons’ warehousing

and freight business are also

seen as a natural extension of

Laird’s interest, particularly in
air freighting.

Oil platform

order goes to

Scottish yard
A £2Gm order to build :

a 'pro--

ducrion platform for the North-
Sea Ninian oilfield has gone
to Highland Fabricator's of
Nigg Bay, Eastern Rons. -

Chevron Petroleum (UK), the
operating company for the
Ninian Field, confirmed the deal
yesterday.

Highland Fabricators built
the first of the three production,
platforms for the field. The
company employs about 2,000
at Nigg.
The new platform is part of

a £200m development pro-
gramme for the field, widen is-

100 miles North-east of Shet-
land. It is due for delivery next
summer.

Drilling is expected to start
towards the end of 1S79, and
die platform should be pro-
ducing oil early in 19S0...

Earlier this month the
McDermott yard ai Ardersicr,
near Inverness,, won a £40m
platform order. ' -« •

Lloyds and
Midland
profits above
forecasts
Hv Ronald Pitlien

Banking Correspondent
Lloyds unci Midland yester-

day launched the clearing
banks off to a beater than ex-

pected start to the half-year

reponiag season. The relative

ease with which the banks
have withstood rhe first half
pressure on .

their dnmesiic
bunking operations could well
reopen the old v>re of the
level of the clearers' profits.

But renewed demands for
hank nationalization will full

on deaf political ears given

the Government's unwillingness
to proceed with this issue.

Midland's earnings jump
was the more impressive

—

especially after the way it

con^vehensively outperformed
rhe nrher clearers lost year

—

with pre-tax profits 54 per
cent ahead nt £102.4m in the
six months to rhe end of .Tune.

Lloyds was not all that fur

behind with pre-tax profits
two-fifths higher at 19U.]m
coming at the top end nf out-

side estimates.
In spite of seeing little

growth in eirher deposits or
advances during rhe period,

the retail- banking side of
Lloyds and Midland have
benefited from the widening
of rhe .spread- between whar
they pay on deposits aud
charge on advances. The
figures also compare favour-
ably with the first half last
year thanks to higher commis-
sion charges introduced in the
second half of 1976.

Midland said yesterday that

the interim results were “a
reflection of the continuing
improvement in the quality,
quantity and spread of busi-

ness ",

In particular. Midland's
diversifications are now starting

to come through more strongly.

Its non-banking interests in the
shape of the Bland Payne insur-
ance broking side, the Forward
Trust hire purchase company
and the Thomas Cook travel
business have all bad a better
first half.

Associated company profits,
too, were almost 50 per cent
higher at £14.9m, helped by
Standard Chartered’s Improved
performance and. to a lesser
extent. Finance for Industry’s
increased earnings.
Higher . operating costs

coupled with lower average
interest rates have taken much
of the gloss off Lloyds' domes-
tic side and again the sharp
rise -in earnings stems from
associates and the overseas
banking side.

Lloyd's interim dividend 'has
been increased by 10 per cent
to 6.29p gross and Midland has
boosted its half-year dfttrfbatibn
from 7.69p to B:71p.
With - interest*- rates at their

current low level and few signs
of any upturn jn either private
or industrial .* loan demand,
both Lloyds and Midland are
cautious about the second-half
outturn which outsiders reckon
to be below that of the same
period last year.

All the same. Midland ended
the day 8p higher at 298p and
Lloyds was 2p up at 220p, and
the encouraging omens for re-
sults from Barclays and Natio-
nal Westminster next week
left, the whole sector firmer
yesterday.

British Steel’s performance attacked by MPs
as borrowing limit is lifted by f1,000m
By Peter Hill

industrial Correspondent
'

Both the Government and rhe British

Steel : Corporation came under attack

yesterday over proposals. u» raise the cor-

poration's borrowing -limit from £3,000m

to £4,000m, This concession’ by ' the

Government was foreshadowed -earlier this

week when rhe BSC announced a £95m
loot in its past fia-anrixl year and indicated

that a loss in the current year of up to

£250m was in prospecr.

In estimate!, last year, the BSC indicated

that it did nut exped. to reach the £3,000m
ceiling until early 1978-79 : hut it is

expected That' rite limit will be reached by
the end of this year. On present projec-

tions the 14,000m’ limir will be reached in

the spring of 1979.
The higher figure was approved in the

Commons yesterday after- a : 90-ininnte
debate. Air Tim Renton, Conservative MP
for Mid Sussex, said the corporation

i was- drifting towards disaster, fie noted
that the increased limit was equivalent rn

an £18 -investment for every man, woman
and child in Britain, and n'rged the BSC,

the Government and trade unions to

agree on manning levels, productivity and
working methods before any new capital

was invested.

Mr Norman Lament (Kingston upon
Thames'). Conservative front-bench spokes-
man, alleged that Government interference
with the industry had been partly respon-
sible for the huge losses by the corpora-
tion.

He said : “It is highly alarming that
the Government should have had to come
asking For a further increase in the
borrowing powers of the corporation. We
do not think that the Injection of money,
nn which there is very little prospect of
earning any dividend, is going to solve
the problems.”

Sir Gerald Kaufman, Minister for

Industry, said that the ESC expected
demand for steel to improve during the
next financial year and he hoped that this
would lead in the elimination of losses
and return to dividends. The corporation,
he said, iiad £ 1.000m worth of assets tied
up in modernization projects.

The minister said it was difficult to set

a meaningful financial target for the cor-

poration. Five years ago the Government

set the ESC a statutory financial objective

of earning a return on net assets of S per
cent (before payment of long-term

Interest) as an average over the four years

from 2973-74 to 1976-77.

The BBC's latest report and accounts
showed thar in the first two years the

average return fell only marginally below
the objective but there was no positive

return in 197>76 due to substantial losses

and a return of only 2.1 per cent last year.

Mr Kaufman added: “ The objective
must be a return to profitability and I

Jnak to die corporation making some
progress towards that. We do expect a

return on the public investment.” He said
the BSC’s £9S0m cash limit this year was
absolute and it would have to operate
within it even if trading proved worse
than expected. It was against this very
real discipline that the Government was
prepared to meet the corporation's finan-

cial needs.
Whore the corporation had modern

plant it could match any producer in the
world bur it was belatedly facing rhe task
of reequipping itself to meet modern
foreign competition, coupled with the
problems of a major world recession.

Strong mark
hits Nordic
currencies
Bv Candinc Atkinson
The Deutsche mark climbed

to further heights against the
dollar on the foreign exchange
markets yesterday to close at

2.2575, k has gained over 1

per cent in the past week, bring-

ing its appreciation against the
dollar, since the latter began
to fall sharply three weeks ago,
to 3.7 per cent.

This rise has put ‘increasing
strain on weaker members of
the European snake. They have
been dragged up against the
dollar as the German authori-
ties have allowed the mark to

rise, although their balance of
payments position does not war-
rant such • a rise. •

The -Scandinavian countries
are the worst affected. Rumours
that they would be devalued
in a snake reshuffle have
abounded in the foreign ex-
change markets for several
weeks.
These rumours are especially

strong on Fridays as changes
in the snake are normally an-
nounced over the weekend.
Yesterday was no exception,

with Frankfurt dealers in par-
ticular pointing to the calls

from Swedish industry for a de-
valuation, and to the substan-
tial support which central
banks .have had to give the
Scandinavian -.currencies.

It has even been suggested
that Sweden will decide to pull
but of'the snake altogether. This'

could ’•cause a complete break-
down of the system as the three
Scandinavian currencies! are so
closely linked.
AH

t
three dosed at record

laws in Frankfurt, just above
their Deutsche mark floors in-

the snake.
The; dollar was generally

weak yesterday, and the pound,
went down with it to some ex-

tent. Sterling’s effective rate
index at the close was 60.7,

down 0.1 on the day. Its rare

against the dollar was up 2
points from Thursday at

SI.7197.

Committee likely to compromise
on simplified inflation accounting

‘No guarantee’ for BNOC
in new North Sea blocks

After the fifth licensing

round, the Department of
Energy has asked die British

National Oil- Corporation to

apply for cerroin additional

blocks in' the North Sea, Lord
Kearton, the corporation’s chair-

man, told a press conference in

Glasgow yesterday.
He gave warning that

although the corporation had
made an application this did

not necessarily mean it would
get the blocks and it had been
made plain that there was no
guarantee of this.

Lord Kearton would not say p

how many of these blocks had
been applied for. All he would
say was that the number was
no less than six and no more
than ten and this could be
** narrowed down
Lord Kearton said two-thirds

of the. area had been Largely
allocated to private and foreign
interests and it was the general
opinion that unlike allocations

in earlier rounds, when the
most productive blocks were
taken up by the oil companies,
these remaining blocks were not
likely to result ir. any major
discoveries.

By Nicholas Hirst

A derision to go ahead with
a simplified form of inflation

accounting as soon as possible
will be made by the profes-

sion's rule-making body, the
Accounting Standards. Commit-
tee, when it meets on' Wednes-
day.

This is despite the recent
vote bv members of the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
against the compulsory intro-

duction of any form of current
cost accounting, the system pro-
posed by the Sandilands Com-
mittee and modified by a steer-

ing group headed by Mr
Douglas Morpeth, of account-

ants Touche Ross..

The exact wording has yet

to be decided, and There is still

intense debate going on with
both the ASC and the Morpeth
steering group about what
should be done, but it seems
likely that Wednesday’s meet-
ing will agree on a “statement
of intent

It is hoped that this will he
backed by major accountancy
firms in letters to leading news-
papers and possibly by the
consultative committee of the
ASC, which includes the Con-
federation of British Industry,
the Trades Union Congress,
and leading City organizations,

which will be meeting after the
deliberations of ASC itself.

Although the Morpeth steer-

ing group does not seem to be
entirely happy about the way
ASC is taking the initiative, its

members are unlikely to object
if it is thought that a compre-
hensive standard acceptable to

the profession, industry and
Government can be agreed in

the end.
The ASC's statement will

commit the profession to pro-

ducing standards on account-
ing for adjustments to the
depreciation of fixed assets in
the face of inflation and adjust-

ments to reflect rhe cost of
sales, but a view’ does not vet
appear to have emerged which
would gain complete support
on adjustments for, monetary
liabilities.

There is either likely to be a
clause in line with the submis-
sion to the Morpeth committee
made by the London and Dis-

trict Society of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants, or a
more oblique statement which
could leave adjustments for
monetary liabilities open as a
choice to those like the banks,
which feel their results would
he distorted without them.
The Department of Trade

(which has remained convinced
that, despite the vote of the
chartered accountants, it would
still be possible to produce a
standard for companies with

accounting periods beginning on
January I, 1979 j is very pleased
with the progress that has been
made recently within die steer-
ing group and the ASC.
A paper has been produced by.

the steering group for the
ASC's meeting on Wednesday
asking for further guidance on
what should now be done.
Bur its members are worried

that the ASC may rush into

producing crude standards as a

temporary measure. This could
result In the whole prograaime
being ser back once again.

The ASC's intention is for a

standard to be produced, which,
although supplementary, would
be mandatory for large publicly
quoted companies. The Stock
Exchange is believed to be
anxious that the profession
should produce such a standard.
Meanwhile, the steering

group believes it already has
file bones of a standard, that
would be supplementary for two
years, would apply only to

quoted companies and would
leave out the more contentious
items such as depreciation of
the ** modem equivalent asset

But it would include the Lon-

don District Society system of

accounting for monetary liabili-

ties, and would certainly not
command universal agreement
within the profession, industry
or Government.

Merchants echo coal shortage fear
By Patricia Tisdall

Fears that cold autumn
weather could bring a domestic

coal shortage mounted yester-

day as merchants echoed the

concern already voiced by Sir

Derek Ezra, chairman of the

National Coal Board. •

Reserve stocks of house coal

in some depots are about half

the level usually, expected in

July. Unless special production

arrangements are made the
merchants see Jittle - chance of

building these up before Sep-
tember because of the colliery

holidays. ,

The problem has been a
combination of unusually high
consumer demand during the

last three months, together
with restricted deliveries from
rhe National Coal Board.
According to the latest Depart-
ment of Energy Energy Trends
bulletin, deliveries of domestic

coal during March, April and'.

May were 10.7 per cent lower
than in the same period a year
ago.
Merchants1 supply levels vary

widely depending on type of
fuel and geographical location.
Mr John Johnston, managing
director of the Lincoln-based
British Fuel Co. said last night
that bis reserve levels ranged
from, at worst, about 50 per
cent below normal to, at best,

1

the same as last year.

Import curbs on
Korean TV sets
Quotas of 35,000 sets in 1977

and a further 35,000 in 1978

were imposed at midnight on
imports of portable black and
white televisions from the

Republic of Korea.

The quotas were imposed be-

cause of the prospect of a rapid

build-up in television imports
from Korea. Imports from all

major supplying countries are
now restrained.

The Department of Trade said
last night that all imports since
January 1 would count against
this year’s quota, already well
on the way to being filled
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OEGD ruling bans sub-standard ships

In Paris yesterday the Coun-

cil of the’ Organization; for

Economic Cooperation
_

• and

Development called on its, 24

member governments to take

all possible action to combat
the spread of sub-standard

ships. - -- - -•• •-• -

An announcement said there

was growing concern among
maritime and coastal states of

title dangers in the fields oE

maritime safety and marine

pollution posed by ships.winch,

do not meet ' internationally

agreed standards.

All OECD countries were
asked to “undertake all neces-

sary measures to give full com-
pliance within their jurisdic-

tions to the- minimum stand-

ards and procedures " loid down
by the International Labour

Organization in its October

1976 convention on the man-

ning of ships, and in the vari-

ous conventions adopted by the

Inter-Governmental Maritime

Consultative Organization con-

cerning ship design,
_
mainten-^

ance, safety and anti-polmnon

provisions;
'

:
‘‘

While- -a large number of"

substandard Mips way ••ba-

found under flags of conveni-

ence,
.
sub-standard sea-going

vessels under own flags pose a

threat, to the marine environ-

ment, the council said.
- The recommendation reflects

the. will of member countries
to base .their policies on the

In brief

standards being established by
tiie ILO and IMCO, and to work
jointly towards their enforce-

ment.

Chemical exports up
Britain’s chemicals industry

increased its expons by 32 per

cent in the first six months of

this year to a record £l,855m,

according to the Chemical In-

dustries Association. Chemical
imports had also risen in the

period by £333m but the trade

surplus in the United - King-

dom’s favour reached a record

£605m.

Prices law passed
New statutory powers to

control prices completed their

passage through Parliament to

receive Royal Assent yesterday.

With effect from August 1 a

reconstituted Price Commission
will have wider powers, includ-

ing the ability to recommend
pnee freezes for up to 12
mouths. ;

Job subsidy boost
More than 300 small busi-

nesses ' have applied for the
small linns employment sub-

sidy which began this month,
allowing companies in special
developing areas ' to claim £20
e week for each extra job they
provide.

Mr Booth, Secretary of State
for Employment, said on Wear-
side yesterday that applications
were “railing in well” and
would help to bite into unem-
ployment as well as encourage
enterprise among small inde-

pendent companies.

Fewer cars registered
Car registrations in Britain

last month fell to a monthly
rate of 90,000, seasonally
adjusted, against 108,000 in

May and 91,000 in June last

year. It was the- lowest rate

since September 1976. In the

three months to the end of

June registrations averaged
102,000 monthly against 106,000
in the same 1976 quarter.

Workforce retained

Jobs are being kept going for

420 of the 1,022 workforce at

the Glenfield Hydraulic Engin-

eering plant in Kilmarnock,

which is threatened with clos-
ure after its American owners
Crane fUK), called in a re-
ceiver three weeks ago. Forty
apprentices are among those
being kept for up to 20 weeks
to process a new order.

Electricity Board awaits

Benn reply on Drax order
By Kenneth Oen
Mr Glyn England, chairman

of the Central Electricity Gen-

erating Board, is still awaiting

a 'reply to his letter to Mr
Wedgwood Bern, Secretary of

Scare for Energy, requesting
more information on the pro-

posed order for the Drax B
power station in Yorkshire.
A special board meeting has

been called for next Friday to

consider Mr Bean's request
that the board bring forward
the Drax order and place the
turbogenerator contract with
C. A. Parsons.

This request followed the
breakdown of attempts to

merge C. A. Parsons with the
generator interests of the GEC,
as recommended by the Govern-
ment's Central Policy Review
Staff.

Among the points of clarifi-

cation sought from the Secre-

tary of State in preparation for

next Friday’s meeting are

details of the proposed arrange-
ments for compensation ro be
paid to the board if it agrees
to bring the order forward.
The Department of Energy

said yesterday that it was not.
known whether special legisla-

tion would be needed ' to

authorize funds for the .pay-

ments.
If it is, rhe Government’s

ability to gain a Commons
majority for the measure—in

the wake of its controversial
decision to request the CEGB
to give the order to Parsons

—

would be in doubt
Special legislation was used

by tiie Conservative Govern-
ment m 1972 when the Ince B
iwer station was similarly
Might forward.
GEC, Parsons's rival turbo-

generator manufacturer, said
yesterday that the company
had not decided whether to put
in an. unsolicited bid for the
Drax emi tract, bur this is

believed to be likely.
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE

The Finance Bill

Mr Healey’s sudden willingness to allow for inflation
Suppose chat this Saturday mornins in the

course of -weekend shopping, you observe

that the price of your favourite brand of

instant coffee has been put up from 50p

to 60p. Such things are not unknown.
Then you will console yourself with the

new thought that for the nest rax year

—1978/79, the Married Man’s Allowance

will be correspondingly upped by 20 per

cent from £1,295 ro £1,554.

If you are a basic rate taxpayer—ac
34 per cent—then your weekly net Jake-
home pay will increase by, sav,_ £1.7Jp

—

not a dramatic sum, but sufficient, per-

haps, to prevent you defecting towards
a creaper brand of coffee. If vou pay tax

at 98 per cent, you will be better off by
a fiver a week.

Tbis seems to be the practical effect of

Mr Healey's acceptance on Thursday nf
the Rooker/Wise Clause enforcing auto-

matically increased personal income tax

allowance each year unless the Treasury,

with the approval of the House of Com-
mons, prescribes a smaller relief.

It is the increase in the retail price

index (RPI) for the calendar year 1977

which is to be effective in reguladng
reliefs for the next succeeding fiscal year,

1978/79 ; not an insignificant interval of

time—long enough, it is to be hoped, to
persuade manufacturers that the con-
sumer’s capacity; to tolerate price rises

has not been increased by this novel
feature now being introduced into our
tax code.

If those manufacturers were
_
to form

the dangerous view that price increases

could, in future, be more readily absorbed
that would imply that indexation itself

would be fuelling inflation and would be
ihe one telling argument against it.

We do not, of course, know whether
Mr Healey will next year arrange for the

Treasury to prescribe a smaller relief.

It may be that we shall Deed to content
ourselves then with threshold increases

of sav, 25 per cent of the RPI percentage.

and it may be that Mr Healey will then
be putting it to us that this 25 per cent
of the total is a very “generous entitle-

ment
By way of illustration, the thresholds for

1976/77 and 1977/78 were:
Indexed

'.i back to
197 S •7T 1977 78 increase 1973

e s s
Single 735 845 +15 1,140

Married 1,085 1,295 +20 1,485

Single, aged 1,010 1,120 +10 1,340

Married, aged 1.555 1,765 +13 1,915

The point is that to index fully could
be a very costly exercise in terms of loss

of yield. This year’s threshold increases
were said by Mr Healey to cost £490m
and we know that the Chancellor wants
to raise less from direct taxation and
more from indirect taxation, presumably
VAT and excise taxes on drink and
cigarettes.
The following question thus poses itself:

supposing that 1977 inflation triggers off

increases in 1978/79 personal reliefs,

does it follow that increased personal
reliefs will in turn trigger off increases

in indirect taxes ?
If so, will not those increases in turn

trigger off further increases in the RPI,
in turn triggering off increases in per-
sonal reliefs, and so on until the end of
all recorded time. That would be truly
counter-productive

Having in the past canvassed strongly
in favour of indexation to counter' fiscal
drag, it may seem ungenerous to raise
such a hare. now. Yet it is doubtful
whether indexation of income tax thres-
holds has been fully thought through. It
might have been wiser for the Govern-
ment to have capitulated first on indexa-
tion. of capital taxation—eg. some
gradual tapering of capital gains rax,

a simpler step with fewer secondary con-
sequences.
As is often the case in our tax legisla-

tion, the authorities have acted first

funder political pressures) and propose
to think afterwards, if at all.

On the other hand, there are several
encouraging features about the Chancel-,
laris sudden willingness to allow for.

inflation. First, once indexation is shown
to be a possibility and is shown to work
on a narrow front, it is capable of being
extended. It is, after allja completely new
ingredient in our tax system, a recognition
of the fact that we have been progressing,
in the wrong direction, sweeping more
relatively lowly paid employees into the
tax net, while shouting about clobbering
the rich. This trend badly needs reversal.

Secondly, any step which can be said, to

,

release cash and encourage savings cannot
be at all bad. Thirdly, the administration
of taxation is always more costly at die
lowest levels of yield. So one most bene-
ficial effect of indexation will be to make
revenue collection in this bracket less

costly.
- In - the United States .the -1974 overall

cost was 035 per cent of national revenue;

in the. United Kingdom Ft was 1.95 p
cent, International comparisons are alwa.'
misleading,- bar elimuanoa 6f the “ Iht
men ? should be capable of improvi;
these statistics. That there is room f
improvement is . undoubted. .

Finally, there is the notorious povet
trap. Anything which extinguishes i{

absurd and paradoxical situation must
welcome. “ What is the logic ”, asked IN

same amount decreed to be the offic’
poverty- line?

”

The Chancellor now seems to be beg
nihg to recognize that- the question h
a good. one. Even though. he may ha
acted but of' motives of polim
expediency than via. deep perception
the principles of the matter, let us t

cavil, but instead give him all . d
credit.

Oliver Sfanle

The shadow of the Dover
Plan over Cannon . .

.

Ay-

• fner: :-*><rUdi

“Nothing is a problem if you
can plan for it.” That is the
philosophy of Mr Richard Ellis,

the managing director of

Cannon Assurance, and he has
kc-d a g~jd number of years to

prepare for tbs problem which
is currently looming on Can-
non's horizon.

Cannoh Assurance, under
new ownership since 1972, is

the restyled and reorganized
International Life Insurance
Company which was the United
Kingdom subsidiary of the
notorious IOS f Investors Over-
seas Services) group creared by
Mr Bennie Cornfeld.

In its heyday in the sixties

the IOS empire, peopled by an
army of direct salesmen, ivas

selling mutual and offshore
funds of. as hindsight proved,
a highly speculative and
dubious nature, to investors all

over the world. In the United
Kingdom its activities were, by
comparison, restrained.

The main activity of ILI was
selling the Dover Plan. This
was a linked-life insurance con-
tract with what were, in those
days, heavier than usual initial

charges. As a contract the
Dover Plan was not without its

merits and much of the
criticism against it was levelled
more at the aggressive selling
methods involved.

With the collapse of IOS in

1972 everything changed at ILL
Mr Edward du Cann and mer-
chant bank Keyser Ullmann re-

spectively acquired 15 per cent
and 57 per cent stakes in the
company.
Mr Ellis, an actuary with no

previous connexion with IOS,
himself had been brought in

during April, 1971, when earlier

rumblings of disquiet about IOS
and its subsidiaries grew louder.

No Dover Plan policies were
sold after 1972, but what about
all those which were sold when
ILI’s activities were at their

zenith in the second half of the
sixties ? That is Mr Ellis's long
term problem:

The Dover plan policy was a

10-year regular savings contract
and over the course of the next
two years no less than 30,000
policies are due to mature. More
rhan 4,000 reach their 10-year
anniversary this year and double
that number in 1978, leaving

17,000 policies to reach maturity
in 1979.
Not all the policy-holders will

take their cash proceeds. The
Dover Plan contract contained
various options of which the
principal ones were to renew
the contract—and Cannon is

improving the original renewal
terms—or to leave the units
within the fund to continue
growing in value.

Cannon is having rather better
success than one might expect
in retaining policyholders. Last
year 31 per cent elected to stay
with Cannon and so far this

year 21 per Cent of those with
maturing policies have renewed
their contract and a further 24
per cent are leaving their units

with the company.
Cannon's

.
funds have been

succesful since the company
changed hands. Its Equity and
Managed funds, measured over
the past five years, are both
leaders in their respective
fields, particularly the Man-
aged fund, where there is quite

a gap between its performance
and that of its nearest rival. Its

Property fund is third in the
league table.

But, despite tbis and the
undoubtedly healthy financial
position of the company itself

and the fading memories of
the excesses of IOS and of its

relationship to the Dover Plan,
Mr Ellis and his board have to
err on the side of caution in
planning for a fairly large
exodus of business.

The company's exposure to

the forthcoming maturities must
be put into perspective. At the
very worst it means that about
26 per cent of the present tally
of 180,000 policyholders would
leave the books and, at a rough
guess, it would seem that the
company's assets, currently
£119m, would be reduced to
somewhere around their 1972
level, which was £88m.

So, even allowing for the
maximum number of with-
drawals, the impact on Cannon
Assurance of tne Dover Plan
maturities will not be catastro-
phic. If they all left, it would
still remain a strongly based
smaJ] to medium-sized insurance
group.
However, there is little doubt

that the situation is uncomfor-
table for Mr Ellis and alt the
group’s employees. Some re-
trenchment is essential and bv
the end of this year it will
have reduced its annual rate of
expenditure bv 25 Der cent, the
brunt of which will have to be
borne by the staff.

Perhaps the pinning would
not have to be so intensive had
Cannon's expansion since 1972
been greater. Mr Ellis admits
that it has not been quite as
good as was hoped five years
ago.

The reasons are not difficult
to find.

No one in 1972 could have
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Mr Richard Ellis, managing director of Cannon Assurance : years to prepare.

foreseen the turmoils that the
insurance industry would find
itself in only two years later as
several groups, specializing par-
ticularly in income bonds,
began to fail Cannon emerged
unscathed, but suffered in tbe
backlash which affected sales
by virtually all newish and
small insurance companies at
that time.
There have been other fac-

tors, too, not least the troubled
times that its majority share-
holder, Keyser ifHmaon, has
been faring.' Keyser was caught
in the collapse of the property
market and had to be supported
by the Bank of England’s
“lifeboat” for ailing banks.
Today Keyser, mud) slimmed

down, is on the road to recov-
ery, but there is little doubt
that the connexion is of little

positive assistance to Cannon’s
sales

_

force. It is particularly
inhibiting, one suspects, to any
substantial development of the
broker market.

It an open secret that
Cannon Is up for sale. But
another problem is befogging
this issue. There has been a
long-standing dispute between
Cannon and the liquidators of
IOS in Canada.

It is a dispute about who
owned the title of the shares
sold to Mr du Cann

.
and

Keyser and one of the upshots
is a claim against Cannon for
a dividend of about £500,000.

Both sides want a settlement,
but two years of acrimonious
debate have hot yet produced a
solution. Yet, without a settle-
ment it seems unlikely that any-
one will emerge as a bidder for
Cannon, much as it might be
considered a good buy.

It must be admitted that the
implications for policyholders of
a sale or not are a little remote,
at least at the moment. The
outflow of Dover Plan policies
might have been of greater
moment—but the forward plan-
ning of Mr Ellis et ol means
there is more shadow than sub-
stance to this problem.

Margaret Stone

Back to basics: investment trusts

Gearing, believe if or not, has nothing to do with cars
Investor confusion about the
differences between investment
and unit trusts is a hardy
perennial. Despite recent
strenuous efforts by the invest-

ment trust industry to make
itself more clearly understood,
the small saver is likely to

have less knowledge of it than
he does of unit trusts. The lat-

ter may, and do, advertise
for funds, while the former
cannot.
•Both movements offer a

form of collective investment.
Both, theoretically, seek to

give the investor a stake in a

wider spread of investments
than he or she could obtain
individually. And both offer
considerable tax advantages
over the orthodox route of
equity investment. But there
tbe similarities end.

In this Back to Basics series

we have already dealt with
unit trusts—their aims, struc-

ture, and variations—so the way
an investment trust operates

can perhaps be explained most
simply by looking at tbe dif-

ferences between these two
forms of managed funds.
An investment trust is a

public company quoted on the
London or other United King-
dom stock market and is what
is known as a “ closed end ”

fund. It has a fixed capital
structure, incorporating equity
(or share) capital and possibly
fixed interest capital, be it

debentures, convertible stock
or preference shares.

A unit trust, on the other
hand, is an “open ended”
fund where the number of
shares, known as units, in-

creases or decreases, according
to the size of funds attracted
from, or withdrawn by, the
public. No other form of
capital is permitted.
Units in a unit trust fund

are auoted dally at a valuation
calculated by its managers on
tbe value, per unit, of the total
market value of its investments

at the time. Share prices of
investment trusts—and this is

the confusing point to so many
investors—are not directly
linked to the market value of
the investment trust’s assets

;

they are traded in the stock
market on the same basis as
other quoted shares.
The law of supply and

demand for an investment
trust company's shares governs
tbe price on the stock market,
operating quite independently
from the rise and fall in its

asset value, the value of 1 the
shares in its underlying porr-
fo’ao. For sometime invest-
ment trust shares have traded
at below asset value per share
or, as it is usually known, at a
discount.
The discount, the difference

between share price and asset
value, can—and does—fluc-

tuate and in recent years die
average discount has reached
40 per cent or more.
Uncommon it may be, but it

Witan Investment Company
Limited

“Over the past 20 years you will see that on every count, net asset
value, market price and dividend increase, the Witan shareholder

has done better than the Financial Times Index?
Mr. J. R. Henderson, in his Statement to shareholders, highlights the Company’s
long term achievements, and points out that, despite the current unpopularity of
investment trusts, Witan is still fulfilling successfully the function for which ii

was formed, namely to provide a safe and progressive haven for savings.

is not unknown for the share
price to rise above the asset
value—ho the jargon, to stand
at a premium to asset value.
The rare occasions have been
when a new fund, as several
did in the early 1970s, holds
out the prospect of a particu-
larly glamorous asset future or
perhaps when a takeover bid is

in prospect.
An investment trust is a

freer animal than a unit trust.
It can invest in United Kingdom
or overseas equities, or govern-
ment stocks, as can a unit trust,
but it can also hold property,
land and any other less ortho-
dox investments which are not
permitted in a unit trust.

The portfolio is managed by
a professional firm of man-
agers, which will usually be
represented on the board of
directors, many of whom may
be non-executive, which is

answerable to shareholders in
all the usual ways. Over the
past decade investment trusts
have tended to group under a
smaller number of professional
management companies for
reasons of economy.

There are no hard and fast
rules on the fees charged for
managing the investment port-
folio. Charges range from j to

I per cent of assets under
management and are deducted
at source. But the invesror has
to pay the full costs of buying
and selling his shares in the
stock market, including the
jobber’s spread.
• While there is no minimum
entry investment for .an invest-
ment trust, it is plainly uneco-
nomic to buy investment trust
shares—or any other kind of
shares for that matter—in very
small parcels. There is the 2
per cent stamp duty on any
purchase, phis li per cent

stockbrokers1 commission and
VAT—and, if the transaction is

a very small one, tbe broker
might well charge a basic min-
imum commission, say £10 per
transaction, which would put
his fees some way above li
per cent.

Traditionally, one of the major
advantages that investment
trusts had over unit trusts was
that they were able to “gear
up ”, giving holders of the
equity a disproportionately
large boost in asset value per
-share when the value of the
whole Furtfolio was rising.
Gearing is another feature of
investment trust companies
which tends to send the novice
investor into a flat spin. It is

really not all that difficult.

An investment trust's capital
can be composed of ordinary
shares and fixed interest stock.
Tbe rates of interest on- deben-
tures and preference shares
are fixed and this provides the
“ gearing or " leverage ” ele-
ment in tbe company’s capital
structure.

Take, as an example, a group
with £Im capital, half of it in
the form of equity, half in the
form of fixed interest stock or
shares. The £lm is invested in
the usual way to make up the
investment trust portfolio.

If the market value of the
assets doubles, the portfolio
becomes worth £2m, but equity
shareholders will find that the
proportion of the assets that
they hold will have more than
doubled. For the fixed capital
element is still £jm, while the
equity element is now worth,
on paper £14m—a rise of 200
per cent.

It can, of course, work just
as dramatically in reverse. If
die market value of the invest-

ments purchased with tbe orig-
inal £bn capital falls to £im,
the debenture holders and pre-
ference shareholders -are still

entitled to their £Jm in the
event of the company being
wound up, but the equity
holder would get nothing.

This, of course,' is an
extreme case and the value of
the debentures and preference
shares fluctuates on the stock
market, though less markedly,
than the equity value, but it

does demonstrate the way
fixed borrowings have an im-
pact on a fund’s net assets a
shore.
Investment trust share-

holders enjoy the same capital
gains tax concession as
unitholders. The shareholder
receives a tax credit at half
the basic rate of tax (at

present 175 per cent but
expected to be 17 per cent in
line with recent tax cut propo-
sals) so long as the trust is

approved for tax purposes.
Capital gains of £5.000 or less

in any tax year can be taxed at
half the investor’s marginal rate
of income tax, so that a. baric
rate taxpayer making a small
gain on selling unit or invest-
ment trust shares would be
liable to tax on his gains at
X7\ (17) per cent. This liability
is offset by the tax credit of the-
same amount, taking his gains
tax bill to zero.

The tax credit can be offset
against the full. 30 per cent
gains tax, which means that
the maximum gains tax payable
on an investment trust disposal
is 12] (13) per cent.

This week's article looks at

further explanatory pamphlets
published by the Board of
Inland Revenue and available

free from local tax offices.

Those who are thinking of

working for themselves, whether
full or part-time, and know
little or . nothing about the tax
procedures and .requirements
wiU find the 16-page leaflet

IR2S Starting
.

in. Business, a

helpful guide It discusses
businesses which are carried on
by inc&viduals alone or in part-

nership but not those carried

on by companies.
It explains the steps to take

at the outset to establish creden-
tials with the rax office ; the
responsibilities if persons are
employed ; how the profits are
assessed to tax and what records
ought to he kept. There is no
mention about relief for losses,

but the point is made' that if

there are any matters not
covered by the notes on which
advice is needed “you should
ask your accountant, or, if }*ou

have nor engaged one, your local

inspector of taxes ".

The circumstances in which
registration for VAT is neces-
sary are explained; so is the
distinction between capital and
revenue expenditure and the
position where an asset is used
both for business and private

purposes. Reference is made to

the class 2 and class 4 National
Insurance contributions.

There are two useful appen-
dices. One explains tbe fairly

complicated way of taxing pro-

fits in the opening, and closing
years of a business and the
orher gives a list of companion

! publications available free
either from the tax offices,, the
Department of Health and
Social Security of . the Small
Firms Information Centres of
the Department of Industry.
The liability for Class 4

National Insurance Contribu-
tions is related to the year’s

profits and the four-page leaf-

let IR24 is designed to assist

accountants in calculating the
amount due.
Tax allowances can be

claimed on assets bought for

use in the business and leaflet

CA1 (and the 1977 supplement)
Capital Allowances on
Machinery or Plant [New
System) outlines the rules. For
those in .

certain businesses
(broadly, productive manufac-
turing and processing trades)

tax allowances' Can .be claimed

on “industrial buildings” and
here' the 19-page leaflet CA2
Capital Allowances on Indus-
trial Buildings is a useful guide.

Leaflet CA4 Allowances
j

Scientific Research is not- re
vant to most sole traders a,'

partnerships bnt I mention
for the few who may be inten
ted to knew of its existence. .

The date to which" . tS
" -

business accounts are made i-

is for the individual ,to 'dedc'^-^^T '
-

but having chosen a date it

usual to stick to it aikt to pi'.*

'

pare accounts every 12 monti"
If a change is required the
are some complicated rules, .

explained in . leaflet ISl-
Change of Accounting DateA'
averaging out profits so ti

the Inland Revenue does r;

suffer by tbe change.
It is the duty of the employ

'

to deduct income tax from t
pay of his employees and if

omits to do so he is held liat' \
for the tax due and penalti
may be incurred as well. T r

procedure for the deduction
FAYE is explained in pampfaj
P7 Employer’s Guide to PAY "
For those engaged in Farmh*-—1—

there are three special Jeafie >

P5 Farmer’s Guide to PAYE'.jijy QrtP'
for use by all.farmers whethu '* J

w '

their PAYE is' dealt with in.

standard tax office or, -as .h-

Scotland, in ah Inland Revem-
computer centre. For thtt-.

who keep livestock IR9 Noti

on Treatment of -Livestock kef
by Farmers ana. other Trade-"-

explains the alternative methe
(the “herd basis”) to treatir

livestock as trading stud
Leaflet CA3 Capital Allowana -

on Agricultural or Forestt

Buildings and Works outlint-
the types of capital expenditur

.

that attract this particuJ*-.

capital allowance. Those
are new to farming might fia

.

it helpful to know that there

.

a handy booklet called Tax t ,

the Farm. This one is availab
from the National Farme.
Union and there is a charge i

80p, or 40p to members.
For the construction mdusu-r,.»£A _

the Finance (No .2) Act, 197^>

i

ZTTuZ
Introduced a new scheme ft_.

.

deduction of tax at source. - ~
. _

applies to payments made 1*7 .

“contractors” - to “sub-cn •

tractors ” for work involvir. ,

'

construction, installation, r

:

pairs, fitting, decorating ar
demolition. For this purpo:
the terms contractor and su-.

contractor go very much wid< :

than tbe meanings the

normallv have in the industi.;_
as readers of the 57-pas

pamphlet IR 14/ 15 ..(and 19'

supplement) Construction l
dustry Tax Deduction Schen
will discover.

Vera Di Palm*

Mdrgaref
Drummond

EXPLANATORY PAMPHLETS MENTIONED IN THIS ARTICLE

:

Pamphlet T*'-

Starting in Business IR28

Class 4 National Insurance contributions IR24 • /

Income Tax and Corporation Tax CA1 &

Capital Allowances on Machinery or Plant (New suoolement

System) 1977

Income Tax and Corporation Tax CA2 &

Capital Allowances on Buddings supplement

.

1977

Income Tax and Corporation Tax CA4
Allowances tor Scientific Research

Income Tax Assessments .on Business Profits IR26
Changes of Accounting Date v

Employer’s Guide to PAYE P7

Farmer’s Guide to PAYE P5

Notes on Treatment of Livestock kept by Farmers and IR9
other Traders •

Income Tax and Corporation Tax CAS
Capital Allowances on Agricultural or Forestry Build- - - !='

ings and Works

Income Tax
Construction Industry Tax Deduction. Scheme

1R14/15.&
supplement
1976 - V
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Make a policy fpaid-up’—^when it’s hard to pay ub

TO* 1?«<J

Percentage increases 1957 to1977 Nfelues Dividends
% %

Witan InvestmentCompanyLtd-Netassetvalues 535.1 322B
—Market values 425.5 —

FinancialTimes Industrial OrdinaryIndex 1173 1083

hi iheyuir aided30th April 1977:
Net asset value rose from 100.6p to 106.9p, an increase of6.3%.

Revenue before taxation increased by nearly£500,000 to £2,599,093.
A total dividend of1.90p a&against 1.65p in 1976 is recommended.

Managed by Henderson Administration Limited

Unlike the case with most
expenses, there is no increase
in the premiums paid to a

! normal whole life or endow-
ment assurance policy once It

has started. As a result,
it can be argued that the cost of
meeting such premiums has
dropped.

Nevertheless, with so
__

many
inescapable expenses rising in-
creasingly it is becoming neces-
sary to cut down oo non- essen-
tials ; a policy arranged chiefly
as a vehicle for savings may
very well fall into that category.

_
It it is necessary to discon-

tinue a traditional savings-type
life contract, often the immedi-
ate reaction is to surrender the
policy for cash. Unfortunately,
a fairly poor sum is likely to be
offered by the life office.

In the early years,_ the surren-
der value of a policy may he

appreciably less than the gross
premiums which have been paid
towards it. When a policy has
been running for a long time, a
better figure may be realized
by selling it to a third party,
rather than, by surrendering ii.

Often the best course is not
to dispose of the policy, but to
make it “ paid-up ”. This means
that no further premiums have
to be paid towards it and the
policy remains in force—but for
a reduced value. This reduced
figure is payable when the
policy becomes a claim in the
normal -way—whether at
maturity or death.

In the case of an endowment
policy where the number of
premiums payable is known in
advance, or a whole life policy
where premiums cease to be
payable—^say, at the age of 6S—most life offices reduce the

sum assured by the propor-
tion that the" number of pre-
miums which will not be paid
bears ro the total premiums
due. So, if five years’ premium*
have been paid to a 25-year
£10.000 policy, the value would
be reduced by 80 per cent, thus
giving a paid-up value of £2,000.

.
Usually, if it is a profit-shar-

ing policy, bonuses already
attaching to the policy will oe
added to the paid-up value,,
without any reduction. But ir

does not follow that the policy
will continue to share in the
profits.

Understandably, many offices
make it a condition .that, if a
policy has been converted to a
paid-up one, so that no further
premiums are payable, no
further bonuses wifi be 'allo-

cated to it. .........
On die other' hand, some

offices allow policies ro con-
tinue to participate in profits
in respect of the paid-up value.
And a few offices stipulate that
a paid-up policy can continue
to participate in profits pro-
vided premiums have been paid
for a minimum of, say,, five
years.

Converting to a paid-up -

.policy often has considerable,
advantages compared with sur-
rendering it for cash. It means
that the policy is still in force
(albeit for reduced sum) and
thus will provide some protec-
tion in the event of premature*
death. And. of course,. the sum
assured under a paid-up policy ’

should be significantly higher
than the surrender value.

If die cash obtainable from
surrendering a policy is .not.

needed, it Stands to reason' that
normally it will be best to leave"

tbe money invested with tbeiiN
office where investment income
is taxed favourably at not mure
than 371 per cent, and there
may be the addition of some
bonuses to. the. sum .assurediiD
the years ahead.

Finally, if to save- premium
a policy is converted ro a patur-

up one, the
1

loss, of life ct”'®c

mav need- to be made. good. This

can- be achieved by means or

term assurance (orovlded tn>6

has do health problems).

The cost of this- cover should

be quite low compared .with the

. saving in. premium under
_ main policy—provided, one is

happy for the term assurance:

to .end. before one gets to tre

.age when the - risk of death
,

starts to rise quite -sharply... •

‘

~ John Drummond- -
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.esters week
“
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' ’Stock-markets ;

‘

Marketgloom over Ind^x down 22 points over week
- Equities ended ifoat’ has Renewed takeover talk with speculative interest for ante sector brighLa mbljaw rn -*.1 : —7 — - '

.

proved to be the worst week' of helped Re(fleam to an imprest' the next account- The shares to be found in !

W I Dn y KJ 1 I rin am the year on another low note, sire 9p gala io 190p bur other ended 6p tothe good at 112p. Faber & Dumas,W ' Further nervous selling and takeover favourites like Tccale- Weak spots, were to be found to -40p, and ant

London stock market has

, *-.e
' :* "£***
'-•* »*m: ,r :

J^
acted f,^r
K'MSeCc-i .

r,
i

sthths. Signs of upward pres-

\e on interest rates have also

a cause of concern.

^j.'u 4315, the FT Index lost
irj over the five sessions and

interesr market made a gene,
rally firmer; showing than
equities. Improving steadily as
the week - progressed. Trading
was fa*riy thin but by yesterday
a good part of earlier kisses of
more man £lm had been re-

couped.
The main results of the week

came in the banking sector, with

Equities Snded what’ has Renewed takeover .'talk, with speculative interest for
proved to be the worst week’ of lielped Re(fleam to an imprest the next account. The shares
the year on another low note, sire 9p gain io 190p bur other ended 6p to 'the good at 112p.

Further nervous selling and takeover favourites like Tecaie- Weak spots were to be found
end of account dosing left the mit, off Gp to S4p, and AB in MK Electric, down 5p to
FT Index another 2.4 off at Electronic down 5p to 98p, 162p, Caravate International,
4315, a Joss of more than 22 were not so successful on the off 61p to 61p and BHP where
points over the week and more lack of further developments, disappointing results left the
than 12 points lower for the Coitness gave ground, losing shares 20p lower at S3Sp.
account. 4p to 42p after the breakdown Redland continued to reflect
Once again • there was no of talks while Robert Stockfis iLs earlier figures; giving up 3p

great weight of selling and late ivas hit bv profit inking, losing to 105p, but in rhe oil sector
in the day and after hours there 12p to 238p after the agreed the Chevron deal continued toin the day and after hours there 12p to 238p after the agr
was some buying for die next

. terms from Eva Industries.

:'->'‘rtcS
0r

nm,
W-badt » the levels of profits from both' Midland at

i-u.j ,
)r ,

J^ ly -May. The pessimists are- &8p, and Lloyds at 220p, above
i (, ' c

! fcn 7)2 ^iady talking about The start most expectations.

_ A? *uior ttrepon

account. Results well above
most expectations from both
Lloyds and Midland brought a

A £5tn rights issue accom-
panied by an increased divi-

ihe Chevron deal continued to

excite Siebens which closed

with u gain of 20p to 236p.

Among the industrial leaders

spark of life to the banking to add- 5p to 125p but British
sector in mid session but even Sugar, which came out with a

dend pavment helped Ladbrokc foe Firmest spot was to be found
to add 5p TO 125p but British in bat industries, up 3p to

here best levels were not beld
for long-

rash call earlier in the week,
continued tu react dropping

r . sst^dp ,Jtaks& ,h
:

Ull^toon^
„nff

p
Lu
S

-c
v
in Sr *eParate Statement reassuring

. peruinen tis su^gested 10 per shareholders over losses in the

Though trading on the fixed- another 20p to 440p.
interest side was thin most fa engineers the possibility of
stocks closed with gains of be* an SE inquiry and institutional
tween one-eighth and one- disatisfaction -with the figures
quarter. left foe Fairey shares outlier
Among the clearing banks I’p lower at 40tp, n drop of

Midland closed 8p to the good 32p over the week. Compensa-
at 298d, after 3D3p, following rion hopes and continued take-

hjoks •«

waphiri'^
Erwrd tf

l avaiiib e
*

,
ri£ut<

•mki?:.;

wiietr.tr
anti

u* ‘._
v

IturenivnTJ
St ;£C!.t.r

U&
;;

CAiTteii 0:5

it pay rise limit mounted,
en an assurance from the

r '
c. - C that it would try to keep~ “

‘-QiT)r,i|xlemencs wirhin this limit

little to reassure the mar-

Min ; and it was further depressed
1 1 1 1 1 lifi . talk that a rise in minimum

» yMjng rate was on the cards,

kinACr- *Tn Wednesday there were•vJb finite dens of “ bargain hunt-
at foe lower levels, but

- a.
* mood quickly turned sour

•;! Cii ..jin when the chairman of
•'

!
*1 Aii^mxaulds, down 18p to 109p.

;
10 ^.^'Uiied a gloomy picture of

;
“ -=r--iiip, i^jrt-cerm prospects. Mean-

; . I* ile, short-term operators were
lsii,,r

Jdng their profits and their
• ’c

oa-c derations were intensified as
''-•r.ev e. week and she account drew
.

T: '=
aj-t derations were intensified as

week and she account drew

I
1 ~

J7
’-i • .v"

9,3 ckw«-
“ ,J

-
,
^Though interest rates were a

^vTy for giks, the fixed

radio and TV business. The
shares lost 3Gp to 194p over the
week.
Lower profits and the passing

of the dividend brought a
collapse in rhe shares of the
Fairey engineering group. They
lost 32p to 40Jp over rite week

In the building sector jhere
was some mild disappointment
in the figures from Johnson-
Richard Tiles, down 17p tp
I86p, and timber group Magnet
Southerns. As a newly incor-
porated group Magnet
Southerns was free of dividend
restraint, but die payment did
not Eve up to some expectations
and tbe shares dipped lOp to

14$p.

240p, but more typical were
Fisoos, down 5p to 32Sp and
Unilever where the fall was 4p
to 478p.

Geevor went against the
trend in tins with a gain of 5p
ro 330p and the best of storeslUk uiiuiyi a t 4 « • « _ ^ J . J m_

l«p lower at 40’o. a drop of Gus * which eflded 4P
32p over tbe week. Compcnsa. better ai -—Op.

figures Lloyds over talk gave a lift to Swau
touched 223p before ending at Hunter which closed with
220p, a- net gain of 2p over the net gain of 3p at 130p.
session. Due to report next

At 142p. P fir O have faded since
since the publication of the
1976 accounts in May. These in-

dicated an easing of balance
sheet pressures and the annual
meeting suggested trading
optimism. There is however, an
impression that the Mesa oil

field, about which P St 0 has
presented proposals to the
Department of Energy , is not

Over in properties Haslemere
lost more ground after figures,
losing 4p to 192p and 21p off
over two days. Great Portland

because of its restaurant dispute
Trust Houses Forte held steady
at I42p and laic in the dav
Laurence Scott sprang to life

retreat was also in retreat, by 4p to

David Mott

a _
- -•J *-

r

.2f MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK

iar's Year’s
'

-

.

^'gh Low Company Movement Comment

impression that the Mesa oil Company . . Sales

field, about which P St 0 has lot or Fin *.
. , £m

'

presented proposals to the Amat_DiS>n»d (FM0.5(8.6)
Department of Energy, i$ not Aodrsns1 R6r (FI- 2.8(2^)
nc Jarre or as oil-rich ~ds was All; Assets (P). 1.0|LDi

"" " 1

.

1

.

1

.
.
L,Gaidner (I) ,;12.0fB.7)

week Barclay^.rOsg « couple Of .-Group Lotus IF) - S.614.0)

pence to 275p but National .££25.!
Westminster ended; .« :an un- A?) 'J^,7l6?:4j •

changed 222p:.
. KSSffl

1SL 1
kn : Z?Zv ’

From a .number. '-of ;bld and.
an,j>|0tte til' 3.8l'3.4l

speculative stock^.^ps^- utterest Taoidag>jrio ( 1)‘ —(— /

“

was stimulated by IKfr'terms for Weber Hides (11 —(—I
'

Charringtoos* Industrial • which. * -West Bd Mina ^f)-2.4(2-2).
~ -

rlntftH 1?(n Tfi Vui onnJ .w C7!»' j

_
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226p, bur Municipal defied the
trend with a gain of Sp to
145p.

In a generally weaker insur-

Latest results
Profits
£m

0.02til>.21)
0.72(0.11)
0.29(0.3S)
20S.63 U94.5
fl.30lU.2S)

2.0(0.53)
0.001 l0.4Sf)
0.03(0.004+)
6.0<5.2)
90.1(64.6)
102.0(66.5)

0.07(U.t3t>—(—

)

0.05(0.05)
0.66(0.60)

ante sector bri^it. spots were
to be found in broker Willis
Faber & Dumas, firmer by 2p
to 240p, and among the com-
posites Royal which dosed a
couple of pence to the good at
320p.

Booker McConnell, now trading
between ISOp and 200p, con-
tinues to be an investment
favourite. Dealers like the cash
balances, ma inly from the Kin

-

loch acquisition, end most are
looking for profits growth this
time of around 20 per cent,

against earlier estimates of 10
per cent. Profits last year were
lust under £15m-

Courtadds closed at 109p, a
drop of 18p over the week and
still suffering from the chair-
man’s gloomy remarks.
Equity turnorer on July 21 was
£66.54m (14,199 bargains).
Active stocks yes terdav. accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were I Cl, Burmaii. Charring,
tons Industrial, BAT Dfd, Mid-
land Bank, Courtaulds, Shell,
Thomas Tilling, Redfearn,
Rank, Cadburv. Racal. Unilever,
Lucas, GEC, B1CC, Davy Inter-
national, Siebens Oil, Ladbrokc
and Lloyds Bank.

Cowie-Colmore battle

reaches climax:

Appleyard expansion
By Alison Mitchell

Both sides in the hotly dis-

puted Cowie-Colmore takeover

bid are confident of success

when the offer closes next

Friday.

T. Cmvic, the motor vehicle

dealer-to-aedit finance group,

reveals that it now holds out-

right. or has acceptances for

46.2 per cent of the Colmore
shares. The twice raised offer

is being extended for a further
week in a final attempt to tip

the balance.

However the directors stress

that it will not be prolonged
further after July 29.
But Mr J. R. Charlesworth.

deputy chairman and managing
director of Colmore Invest-

ments. is certainly not accept-
ing defeat.

Througbour the takeover
battle he and his fellow direc-
tors have beeD staunchly
acainst the bid and last night
he said that they are again
writing to shareholders urging
them to reject the offer.
“ For eight weeks they have

been bombarded with paper

Earmngs Div Pay Year's
per share pence dau; total

0.47+1 1.88) 0.25(1.3) 21.9 0351 1.95)
4.15(6.21) 0.9(0.71 31,8 1.411.2)
0.41(0.45) 0.410.4) — 0.4/ 0.4)—(—

)

—db") — —(30«)
1.79(1.3) U.6(0.6) 14/10 1.010.9)
-(-) *(2.S) — —(6.9)—1—

)

Nil (Nil) — Nil (Nil)
0.16(038+) 0.5(—

)

24.7 —l—)
(>.7(6.0) 3.0(2.6) — 4.0(3.6)
25.49(20.52) 4.15(3.71) 2-9 — (8.13)
31.5(19.4) 5.75(5) — —(12.6)
-(-) —(Nil) — —(Nil)—(—

(

2.0(2.0) 19 9 —(6,25)
6.45(6.59) HALTS) 7 10 9.2St(10.t
6.4(5.6) 2.212.0) 28/9 3.3(3.0)
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• -'4^8p 72p Trust Houses

22p lo 275p
18p to 109p
32p to 40Ip

2Sp to T92g
13p to 142p

Profit-taking

Chairman's review
Lower profits end no
dividend
Lower asset values
Restaurant dispute

For its parrbidder. Laird eased are shown on a gross baas. To establish gross mnitipjy the net dividend by 1.515. Proflts arc shown
3tp to 84p. _ .

.
pre-tax and earnings we net. .interim deferred. +Los s. ,+Fprecast. §AS. **Ccncs. S?7W71 lto^er?Th^«chS

rate index weakened to 60.7 fn
_ 60.8 overnight.

Swedes now dayttsa.iawsf

been bombarded with paper
work from Cowie and its

advisers and yer many have

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar drifted lower on the

dav In thin trading vesterdav to
dose around 2. 237a B0 marks
against its openine 2.2623-33. A
comment by .Mr Michael Blumen-
thaJ, the United States Treasury
Secretary, that be believes much
of the necessary depreciation of

the dollar has occurred but is pre-

pared for further depreciation,

may have weakened the unit.

Sterling fluctuated d urine the
dav and some dealers attributed
this to profit taking. Evenrually
rtie pound closed two points up at

$1.7197. However, the exchange
rate index weakened to 60.7 from
60.8 overnight.

remained uncommitted. I:Am
dis.

totally confident of final' suc-

iver ce?s “ seven days time*", he
-gjjjt, said.

lexx The improved consideration
offers one Cowie share plus

ide 22P every two shares.
"~e

in Colmore, the Birmingbam-

iur”
^ased distributors of motor
vehicles and hire-purchasa

*or
finance.

|S” According to Mr Tom Cowie,
chairman, inis values each Col*

more share at almost 32p com-"
np pared with 19p before the

original offer and 12p before
ress Cowie acquired 25.4 per cent
ged of Colmore last March. CoU

more was unchanged yesterday-
*rh, at 26p.
png Meanwhile Appleyard group,-
esi* the leading British Leyland-
e Pt‘ distributor, is to expand into-

the Ford side of the business.-
>ver A diange of policy by Ley-
rec- land allows distributors to deal
dily in competitors’ cars • and
ighi Appleyard is taking aduaritage
lain of this to. offer £1SQ,000 .

caih
ling for T. C. Harrison (Newcastle-

under-Lyme).
ave Under the terms of the deal
per this’ ’ parent company T. C.

its Harrison will take a further
ave £200,000 out of the subsidiary.

Discount market-
The discount market improved

yesterday compared with the pre1

vious day’s heavy borrowing and
extremely high closing rales.

Instead, there was only moder-
ate help from the Bank of
England in die form of Treasury
Bill purchases from the houses tu
relieve shortages. An estimated
£50-99ra were Involved.

Rates for overnight secured call

loans closed in the range 6j-7

per cent, by contrast with 13-25

per cent the previous day when
massive tax payment demand
scvcrelv tightened supplies.

Chief reasons for the shortage
were repayments of overnight
loans by nearly all tpe houses tu

the Bank, clearing bank balances
rundown overnight and- settlements

Gold' gained 51 an ounce to of gilt-edged purchases.*- Thesd

Piccadilly goes east

By Victor Fclstead
Almost doubled

12 months. This estimate is 10.6p, against 656p—a rise of
interim some £2m higher than internally about 52 per cent. Treasury per-

' T.-jccadSIly Fund Manatees: is

!- .iSie of the smaller unit trat
. roupings, with some --£6m

/ruder its wing. This week it

-hnounced an expansion of its

- tternational funds with the
- ;! -riunch of Piccadilly Far East
- nd the promise of an American

. \ und to follow in die autumn.
These days no ambitious unit

v.7,-: -Q^t group can hope to offer

V comprehensive service ro the
-- -Hvestor without - having some
” s >erseas funds to provide a con-
— Anient; and faidy cheap, hedge
--•gainst domestic • inflation and
- »ie weakness o£ sterling. Far
--ast funds in general have
-njoyed a good ride over the
~ ist few years, with the most

ably managed producing
spectacular growth.

While - it is too much to

expect this to continue at rite

same pace indefinitely,

Piccadilly plans to spread its

Far East portfolio fairly widely

—with 25 per cent invested
apiece in Japan, Hongkong and
Singapore/Malaysia, 10 per
cent in Australia and 15 per
cent in United Kingdom shares

with- substantial Far East
interests:

” 1 ' ‘

The fund aims at long-term
capital growth—the initial yield

from investments is expected to

be 3 per cent. The minimum
initial subscription is £250. '.

figures, plus the forecast of a projected before the start of mission will be given for these Ashley Druker
big dividend increase, . came the year and, the board says, dividends in the context of the „ 1>low

,
claiming control of

from the Ladbroke betting bearing this in mind, Ladbroke issue,' which has been under- Lxewe-oased paper .md con-

sbops group yesterday as the “will do well” to maintain pro- written by Morgan Grenfell.
miners group. D°Jan Packaging,

board announced a rights issue fits at a similar level in the The rationale for the issue is
®wettis? bidders Abbi nas

which will boost shareholders* second half. thar its policy involves a con- sWPP®d-uP °“er
|

p

claim control sPot Position
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s
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were partially offset by Govern*
ment disbursements in excess o£
revenue transfers. •

Money Market
Rates
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Funds by about £5-2m. lie But if it does, the pre-tax timiing programme of signifi-
“ 183p. Its nvaL,

^
Canadian

issue, of 4.92m ordinary shares total for 1977 will be £21.8m— earn capital expenditure spread t>VErseas "aclragmg Industries,

of lOp, will be on a one-for-ten the first rime they have passed throughout all divisions to
announces m the same tune that

basis at XlOp per share. This the £20m mark and a rise of 42 enable it to remain thoroughly lt “as wtadrawn as otter.
S. - ASSFs offer tops by 3p that
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day’s- closing price of 125p, up The interim dividend, which In the next 12 months this ex-
1

from COPI, which has built up
5p- is not being paid on the in- penditure is expected to be
Ladbroke’s board estimates creased capitm, is going up * not less than £15m.” To main-

that pre-tax profits for the first from 3.1lp to 454p ©toss. A tain its historic growth rates,

half of 1977 will reach £10-9m, final dividend of 6.06p is fore- the group should also be able to
compared with £S57m for the cast—payable, on the bigger fund any- opportunities for fur-

first half of last year and tbe capital—-compared with 3-85p. tber expansion thar may occur
record of £15.32m for the full This would make a total of at home and overseas.

J.V4UCUU, WUIU1 AU.UiC UUl A4 IUUUUU UU3 Ci- *> “1* m | |
id on the in- penditure is expected to be 1L64 per cent stake in rOrWOTCl LCVGIS
is going up & not less than £15m_” To main- Dolam.Irrevocable undmakmgs *

54p gross. A tain its historic growth rates, have been received, said ASSI, jiawraai prew xumjbc proa.

Jnit trust performance
Briefly

Tedium and Income funds (progress this year and tbe past three yean).
- nitholder index 1882.5; rise from January

.
1. 1977 : +18.3%.

-• verage change offer to bid net income included, over past 12 months

:

"*-7% ; over three years : +52.9%.
- ’

: tasdstics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder. 39 Finsbury
jjnare, London, EC2.

n8?s vi*-' r ‘*''

" nderson Unit Troa 45.6
r r aurtMEgron Cap F 45.4

r -ccadOly TectamJogy 23A
-.rscpetionary F 29.6

' xcadSly Private 29.4
. -mdereon Inc Assets 26.9 .

;'->nwich Union 24.6
' ,'itrodcr General 24.a

•
. Be G Midland 24.3

•
- dais House M 19.3

& G Trustee 18J
.

- -tends Provldeo* 183
iiican 18.3

rown Sbrpley 183
. 'owan Securities 17-6

,

- . -ercury Geaienal ' 16^
arcWtrust Invest la.5

y^vrs/tt Professional • 153.
:'riaish Life Babuced 14.8

lben Trust 143
SB General 14.7

.

—

Lloyd’s USe Axcam 14.6
ishops&ate Prog T 14.S—‘aningtCHi 14.4
leiowort Benson F 14A
rudential 14.4
yndall Caaynge • 14.3

.... ILA Unit Trust 133
/ielcr Growth p -133

..quiQsr A Law 133
rades Utdoo - 133

Scottish 23.1

I G Sec General 123
•uardWH

. .
123.

,^- .ondon WraU Capital 12.6

Died Electrical St Ind 12.2
^chway Fund M 12.2

^ ‘artmore British 123
- "

'arget Thistle 123
'\Tidid! Capital 11.9

tewart British 113
tfickmoor n.5.
inicom Trustee 11.1

^ -iritaniDa Domestic 1L1

3cP Saashares 10.7

^ Joyds Bank Fourth 10.4
;

. cotlish EquitaMe - 103
Ten Fund 103
.Hied First 103
-uadront F .

103
. jurau Merbn 9.9.

; >ndall I nr Earnings 9.5

ccanic Growth 93
--- Jlied Ham British 9.1

inicom General 93
rescent Reserves 9.1

ascot Sea Leads 83
vfnicorn ‘ 500 1 83

Xx^bot F 8.9

^ cari Unit .Trust 83
iriei

iQUitas 8.S

rilled. Growth Sf. Inc 83
rilied Capita* r 8:4

ri; & P UK Equity W
djtflutual Security Plus 83
yjibbey General 8.0

— Intel 4.4- 66.0
135.4 Ionian Growth F 3.8 29.0
67.5 Legal A General 3.8 41.8

93.8 Ulster Bank Growth 33 52.8
12.7 Barbican 3.0 38.4
743 Royal Trust Income 2.4 —

.

— London Wall StrnghW 23 -533
116.7 Buckingham 1.9 . 53.1

1023 Cariiol F 1.6 • 26.5

.853 SAP Ebor Geneul 1.0 54.1
91.9 Unicorn Capital 0.4 .553
114.9 Lloyds Book Second 0.1 57.5'

74.1 National West Growth 0.0 S9.6
74.3 Mutual “Blue CMp’* -0.1 54.9
99.5 Marlborough —1.4 • 46.0
— Oceanic General -2.6 83
813 Prolific -3.6 S1.0

623 Piccadilly Accumulcr —8.0 39.1
1053 Great Winchester M —8.4 15.6

59.7 Piccadfily Int Earn —8.7 —193
89.3 Cosmopolitan Grwth -10.0 —18.2
723

'

55 1 Fcamkogron Income 32.4 135.4
— Wickmoor Dividend 283 • —

.

54 n G. T. Income 283 1003
731 London WaH High Inc 26.7 103.3

586 M & G High Income 23.4 1133
' ArboJfanot Ext Income 22.9

.
60.3

Group Lotus

the verge

Interest payment leap

hits Amax opening

up should also be able to to accept its latest offer. This

ay. opportunities for fur- gave the Swedish group some 53
:pansion thar may occur per cent of the Dohffl share
e and overseas. capital, mid placed a price tag

of £16-lm ou tbe whole group.
Dolan shareholders will be
entitled to the second mteran
dividend already anopunced of
3.079p net for die year to July
2 last.

COjPr, came into the fray
just over a week ago with, a
bst-mkture counter hid. The
COPI offer of l80p in cash ritenBy Desmond Qu^tey in Australia, coal earnings were

Net earnings of Amax, the US hit by squeezed margins and the bid price ^ 16gp. Tbe Canadianmmng group, feJl by 28 per contribution from zinc fell be- ^ heidabour 6 per cent
cent to $27.7m in the second cause of lower shipments and, of Dolan for a number of years.cent to $27.7m in the second cause of lower shipments and,
quarter to end June after net again, squeezed margins,
interest payments rose from These were partly offset by

Amfrflaia SPj-Uic prem A-nevrea
Brands 3V- piwo-par «O0c piem
•Cupdin^en Jff*-l?iore disc disc

SSS™ silirz,
Madrid 3«it prem-vwr iaviocjmfni
3111aa S-Ifflr dice SSJOIr dl*c
ojdo S-Tore due SrVfflK iuc
Fane McdJsv 2!&g ,u,c

*.Sdckhola 3«riSmre disc STfS^jorB dba
Tirana Cen.- prrai

.

J3-a«rn prm
acrv due

Zurich Vrlhcwcm. ;-fiepr«a
. Canidlao. ddlar rale (iplnl VS dwlar?,
sq 4439-31.

Eurodollar dc orally /<?) *ejcn
daj*. Pr5V «*o» month, SVb; ZblcC JBOnUu,
8«r*;ttuaoatta<fr^.

Gold
Cold Hxe£ an, SUL3C («n fltacaX pa,

3J4VT0.
Kranrrud (otT mint:twqMwt

(EW»<CV):resiaroT.U«-lSlC£SaVTOi'
;_. __

Sarcrdpi mew): ooiwvddenl. Miysfli
(izTVCFyjirttiacni.

^e“ ^fi u T2ns was built-up «o just over
These were partly offset by 9 pgr cent a yveek ago. payingO • 5338m in the second quarter higher earnings from molyb- an average of 172p a sirare for

There is nothing like the to* year to $153m. Net earn- denum (in which Amax leads ^ jajea: holding.
absence of jam today to whet *°gs for the first six months of the world), oil and gas and.
foe appetite for jam tqmorrow, the year were S6CL2m as against lower nickel losses. _
or so some say. Ouce again $72.4m.

.
Meanwhile, BHP, the Austral- T (vaTTIflPT

Group Lotus could be on foe The company said that foe ian company, has reported pre- *-* Jr0
verge of big foin^, or maybe quartos net interest (which for liminary net profits up from
stall there. Last year was at the half-year totalled 5253m A$65.6m to A$73m for tbe year

e wnoie ot ia/b) was aue xo v-oai rry, acquirea irom js.erme- M^hael Clark
of £603,814 foe year before. But higher debt and production cctt, produced a post minority interim results from L.
an extraordinary credit of payments outstanding and a re- net profit of $7.12m in foe Gardner maker of diesel
£109,923 accounted for maet of duction in capitalized interest, period from October 16. * and ancBbry equip-
foe profit and once again

:there Sales for foe. second quarter The profit was made after a show a near fourfold
xs no dividend. rose from $315.9m to 5359m further loss of S5232m com- - -

For the first 2S weeks foe (making $714m against $583m pared with 550.64m, on the steel
rose from $335.9m to 5359m further loss of 55232m com- ^ap in
(making $714m against $583m pared with $50.64m, on the steel £535,000

zn pre-tax s from
exceeds

group reported a profit of just for the first-half), producing industry side. The petroleum pretax profits for foe whole
£35,000 against a £235,000 loss earnings of 5403m against industry made 584.9m compared of last year which at £l.Sm was
and foe story then was of con- $4L5m in foe same period last with $S0.1m ; foe minerals busi- itself a record. Turnover in foe

Arbofonoc Ext Income 22.9 60.3

67 5 Anthony Gibbs Income 21.4 .

—
07 0 Ansbacber MlMv Inc 2L1 —
.«? Allied Ham High Yld 20.4 —

''
Target Irtcctne 19.7 813

. 53 1 Rowan High Yield 19.7 453
Ini M & G Extra Yield 193 120^
D7 Barringten Hitfx Yield 18.9 —
4 5 Schroder Income F 18.6 11S.4
61 ‘-A Gamnore High Inc 18.1 . 1303
703 Henderson Kigh Inc 173 84.2

73tn Cariiol High Yield F 17.6 -
.
—

;

S33 Bridge Income 17.1 513
39.3 Key Income 16.7 ^3
59 a Nat Ccunm Income F 16.7 69.6.

73.2 London Wall Ext Inc 16.5 * —
42.R Proifflc High Inc 16.4 — .

§7 . M & G mdeod 163
.

102.5

L & C Income 16,1
.

—
Unicorn Income 16,0 96-5

27.8 Vanguard High YicM 153 —
57.9 £5*1 Income 15^ —
S/S Claymore 143 51.5
rtc Unicorn Ettra Income 14.2 33.4.
-cl,- . Gartmore Income 13.2 99.7

34^ Midland Drayton Inc 12.S 85.9

c&q Bambno Income 12.4 74.9

7i
re Mnqmd Income 12.-3 69.0

BE Samuel High Yld. 12.1. . 93.8

7*2 Allied High Income 11.2 63.9

7»Y New Cotut Income 10-6 48.1

459- Allied Equity Income 103 70.8

centration on benefits from new year,
cars. No doubt foe group hopes in
that foe specially equipped
model in foe latest James Bond
film “ The Spy Who Loved Me »

will do some good, more per*
haps than foe Aston Martin
featured in an earlier Bond film
did to that concern. At 35p
foe shares Hve on hopes, even
though Mr Colin Chapman talks
of a buoyant 1977 market.

nr. _ ness increased profits by over «dr mnnt-hs to June 30 went up
In foe second quarter iron $6ra to £30.4m ; and other busi- by 37 per cent to £12m.
e earnings were lower be- ness- and investment saw a de- These results could well be
mse of foe industrial dispute dine of $213m to SlO.lm. the last from L. Gardner, as

agreement has now been
reached with foe- directors of
Hawker Siddeley on the terms
of an offer to be made for foe
whole share capital of foe
group. At present. Hawker's
interest amounts to 433 per
cent.
The decision to pay an

ore earnings were lower be- ness- and investment saw a de-

cause of foe industrial dispute dine of 52.13m to SlO.lm.

Second-half jump takes

Initial to peak £6.84m
cYKRf tiros DISPOSAL The expected Upswing in the half-year to September 30, ADP, I The decision to pay an
ST
s«d Brothers^HdmSks bas second half at Initial Services Scotch whisky distillers, beer mtenm dividend has been

sold an unquoted investment for has meant that the group bas bottlers and distributors. Fell finally determined.

£l,74m cash. This will produce achieved record profits for foe from a pre-tax profit of £52,000 »

extraordinary profit, after tax, of 12 months to- March 31. Profits, to a loss of £26,000. Mr E. M.
about £1.1® in the current year, before tax and extraordinary Goodman, chairman, said at

. ciMpcnN- items, «»e by 17.2 per cent to midterm that profitability on
STEAD & SIMP^N

. £6.84m on turnover 252 per whisky was distorted by losses

3l
7^rrose

f
ap2-?St2ns5ta cent higher at £75.75m. at Grangemouth because of

ami did not fell 18 per cent as As the first-halfs pre-tax poor demand for bottling and

inadvertently repotted . here oh profits were down from £3.67m Josses by ADP Liquor Jmpons.

July I. Jo the year to March 31, ro £3.3im, this means that the But there was a good improve*

IV7' tu^S?
eL,1

fiR
a
c

!

5S
d past six months’ figures were ment in profitability after

20 oer cent to £18.5m, wMle rc-
g| 2 jugher than foe September.

IOI
1587 Bi

Tbrafr m m SSSK
i- JFI Grarth Accuinul F /.6 62.4 r^f

'
-fill Samud British L

* 90^-
: \.!anlife General
J " Vorldwide

. .' .‘iccadllly Inc/Grow
'amUy Fund

- ii & G General
lolemco
trbuthnot Giant*
Cey Private
dinseer
College Hill

. lambro Fund -

r Joyds Bank First
- felscar

jritisb Life '
.

Target Equity. . .

and A
:

- Samuel Capitals

g»V- Abbey Income 10.1

lat Lawson High Yield 9.9

Sa S & P Hlfo Yield 9.6

LJoytfs.BaSt.TMrd 9.4 -.

XptiaU Scocfob Inc 93
S 0 British life Dividend 9.0

Si SAP Income 9-0
{(/•if .Catdife. Income 8.9

S3;, Muasfl High "«eM 83
c7i' Tyndall Income 8.6

Sj"? Afbea izaame S3
7^ , Britaoria Extra Income 8.4

- /9,
r - Brimnix Jnc & Growth 83

q ?
SAP High Return 8-1

2-£ SAP Scotincome 7.3
Natfcwrt West Inc 6.6
Hffl Saanad Income 6.6
Peari Income 63
Britannia Has HMi Inc 6.3

1|*? Arbntimet High Inc 6.2
223 National West Ext Inc 63

Trident Ineosne ~ 6.0
65.9 Oceanic Hfgh Income 5.9”8 s&p. Scotyidds 53
b»*5 Charterhouse Incxane 4.7.
M.S

. S&P Seta* Inc F. - 33
J Sebag Income . 3.3

663 Crescent High Shflr 3.1
S5.S Piccadilly Extra Inc .1.6

second half last time. In its _ _ „ ,

interim statement last Decern- MOUHt UtflTlOne Sfit

her, the board explained that *

foe past hairs figures would lor record year

describe the improved

tbe past half’s figures would
benefit from the introduction Mount Charlotte Invest-

™-*~- df. permitted price increases -.3116015, the Leeds-based hotel

ST a.
,
decline in non- *rou pis weU on foe way to

Sie SSrfoddere to reject it. recurring development expend!- bumper profits at foe year end,

of 32.35 oer cent of the ture. .With earamas per share Iq foe 28 weeks to July_ 10,
nrffp MWreuOluera LU i cjcci u. - * , r-- — ~

, ,7

H^dws of 32.35 per cent of the ture. .With earamgs per share In foe 28 weeks to July 10,

shares have indicated they win nor up from 6p to 67p, the total foe group turned a previous

accept. gross payment rises from 5.66 loss of £186,000 into a pre-tax

to 633p. Initial’s main activity profit of £75,000 on turnover

Caro has accen- is foe hirej service and replace- up from C3-4m to £3.8m.

ned an cfffrt^^BwSays Bank for of Hwels, coats and Interest charges held steady at

42 oer cent stake in a item industrial garments, etc. £180,000 against £17/,QQ0.

BARCLAYS BANK
City of London Carp has accep- __ , - -

.r „ar_

£
d
i
n

SfofstriS g™, Sf
1

ri80,0d0 against £177,000. •

Amal Distilled Prods Mey^ expands into

£i.64m. stiMm the red SE Asian markets
Glasgow-based Amalgamated Montague L. Meyer, Britain’s

AJLCOA . .
Distilled Products did well to leading timber group, and

Alcoa (Alumimum Co of
j;g^p loesses so low in foe MacMillan Jardine of Hong-

nTi^ofliOTaSM^^n 12 monfos to March 3L Ir kong, its Far East tradiiig

first htef of 3977 Of51073m (B.10
a pre-tax profit of partner, have come to an agree*

?nW’aT&£, Sl,?K£. “iStt a % of £22.000. Sra^ider which ha,

(S1407iS.
ftevtmuca

’ But this was after ^charging bought 40 per cent of
e

. heavier interest, etc, of £446,000 MarM&lan Jardine fay
CHAMBERLIN A HEL^ against £336,000 last time. Turn- national, a wholly owned sifo-

F*st qnartcrv ws affected by over was up from £3.63m to sidrary of MacMiilmi Jordine. In
depr«sed sate 1g «rafle espen- £io^gm. Shareholdas collect exchange, MacMillan Jar&ne

btiSvcS a single payment of onlv 0.37p has bought 40 per cent of

into gross, compared with the pre* Caitura (Hardwood), ® |
are this is diaiging, vious year’s total of 3p. In foe owned subsidiary of Montague

'4 L* Change since July 15, 1976, offer to bid. Income rdnoested.
’

J; Change since August 1, 1974, offer to fed, incom rehtvested. Both
-. taken toMy 23, 1977.
- vf: Trust oabted monthly.

• : Trust valued every two 1veekSL

w*
, , J

£i.64m. stifim the red
Glasgow-based Amalgamated

ALCOA _ . Distilled Products did well to

Alcoa (Alumuwun Co of ^ loesses so low in foe

12 months to March 3L Ir

first half of 1977 ofSXOT^m (E.10
from a pre-tax profit of

(nl&Hn 1976. Values, 51,762m p
17,0*£ W a l0

^
°f

CHAMBERLIN A KILL
* against £336,000 last time. Turn-

THE NORTHERN SECURITIES TRUST
(A member of the Association of Investment Trust Companies)

Highlights from the statement by the chairman

The Hon. R. Hanning Philipps

Net Asset Value rose by 7.7% during the year ended 5th April 1977

compared with the Financial Times Index which fell by 10.0%.

Substantial advance in distributable profits.

Dividend increased from 9.8% to 12%,

UK content'd portfolio increased and Board takes optimistic view

despite current political uncertainties.

Wide geographical spread to be maintained; principal overseas

markets are USA and Japan. Soutti African an'd Australian content

reduced during the year.

Managers: GT Management Ltd., Parle House,

16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DJ
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MARKET REPORTS

COPPER: Cash wire ban gained £6.50
and Three months was ahead £7.23.—
AJiemoon—Cash wire bara. £723.50-
^-OO _a_ metric ton: three months.
£742.50-4xj .00. Sain. 2.800 tons. Cosh
cathodes. £715-715: three months.
Ui5i«.->a. Sales. 60 urns. Morning.

—

Cash .wire bars. £721.50-22.00: three
months, £TaO-M).50. Sotliernani. £722.
halos. 3.-150 tans i mainly carrlcsj

.

Cash cathodes. £710 50-11.00: throe
months.' £739-39.50. SetUoment. £711.
Rales. Fin?. asne. 1

silver. \ya» - .stead;.—Bullion market
i fixing. -levels;-—Spot. 255.55p per
tray outiM-i Unliod states cents eguival-
em. a56.a i : three months. 270.BOu
1461.7c: six months. 278.700
1469.2c I : one rear. 3 ,,'5.70p i484.9cl
London Metal Exchange.—-A/(ernoon.—
Cuh. 266. 8-67. 2p: three months.
272.2-72 3p. Sales. 76 lots of 10.000
lroy nonces each. Morning Cash.
2fi.'i.7-6.3p: three months. Zri-71 2p.

Commodities:-

Indadbig 3 options. ICCO nricea:
dally. Q07.81C. 15-day__ svtngo.
198.51c: 23-day average. 193.52c (US
cents per lhi.
SUGAR ruiuros were firm. The London
tfilly price or * raws ” was £2 higher
at £108: the " Whites " prtca was
nochanard at £118.—Ana. £109.23.
09.40 per metric ton: Oct. E1U2S-
14.-Ml: Dec. £118. 20-1 8.2d; March.
£1242!S

:
2A.6Q: May. £127.30-27-36;

AUB. £131-31.25: bet. £134-34.75.
Sileo: 2,c91 lois. ISA prices; 7.45c:

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 8i%
Consolidated Crdts 81 °i

First London Secs 81 °n

C. Hoare & Co ..*Sl D
i

Lloyds Bank 8! %
Midland Bank .... S\%
Nat Westminster .. 81"o .

Rossminster Aces’ 81 ‘To
1

Shenley Trust 111%
,

Williams & Giya’s Si %
$ 7 day deposits on sums or

£10.000 and urnfer. 4'r . np
to EJj.tlOrt. :•!{. over
£25.000. 5's't.

Settlement. 26 >.3p.- Salas. 39 1 tots £1243^24.60; -May. £127.30-2736*;
i mainly Carrie* j . Aub. £131-31.25; Oct. £134-34.73.
TIM: Standard cash Bafnc-d ClOO and 2.^91Iow._ ffiA prices: 7.43c:
three month was ahead £77.30.-— ^S^SSeIv05^,„ .

*s I®Mat-mantb5. . . ”
-a *i.

WOOL: Crease tuiuna were steads'

Settlement. £6.093 -SS5 239-44; Mari 2-10-48 2-0-49:

aSSSaoTTBtt- aptrM: ES:,
241^ DBC - =41-ao - Sii“ : 4

IfnnfSJSi
1

' u^'^^jSs
l0a,

SM
:

i

a
55

,

9
,U

i J
.
UJ* steady.—Bangladesh wfaliaSlnoapoCD tin ci-wonts. »»»*>» " " C " grade. Sep*-Oct. 5435 per long

P|cu‘- ton. " D " grade. Scpt-Oct. 5405.
LEAP was steady.—AHernoon.—cash, c*ic«tt* was steady.—Indian, spot.
£521-322 a jniomc. ion; three months. ns323 per bale of JOOtb. Dundee Tooea
£326.50-27.50. sales..

_
6.430 „!«>-* Four, soot, RsSSO.

l mainly carries!. Morning.—Ca^h. CRAIN iThe Batrici.—WHEAT.

—

£322-023: throe monLhs. £527.50- Canadian western red spring No 1.
28.00. Settlement. £sJLx. Salas. J.o23 13*, par cent: July. Sepf. Oct. £80.25
Inns. direct TUbury. us dark northern anting
ZINC was steady.—Allornom.—Cash. ive 2. 14 per c«it: Snt. Oct. No*.
£315.50-14.50 a metric ton; three £70.7.5 direct Tilbury . EEC feed: Seot.

239-44 ; May.
Oct. 241-50: Dec. 241-50. Sales: 4
lots. .

-

JUTS was steady, —^Bangladesh whiteC grade. Sep*-Oct. 5433 pa* long
ton. “ D " grade. Scpt-Oct. 5403.
Calcetto was steady.—Indian, sno*.
Rs323 per bale of JOOth. Dundee Toesa
Four, soot, RsSoO.
GRAIN IThe Batrici.—WHEAT.

—

240-48: July. 240-49:
Dec. 241-50. Sales: 4

Ions.
ZINC was steady.—AILornoon.—
£315.50-14,50 a metric, ton;
months. *023.00:24.00. jtolcs. 1 .300

Bales. 1.625 ions 'about hair iambi.
All aitomoon prices aro unolOdal.
PLATINUM was at £87.65 1 5150.75)
a trey ounce.
RUBBER was uncertain 4 pence do
kilo I . Aug. 61.50-33.00: Sept. 52.20-
Gj.su: Oct/ Dec. 52.9a-p3.00: Jan/
March. 34-85-34.90; _Aprtl'Jnne.

three £70.75 dbict TUbory.
£86 trans-shipment west coast.HAEg^Wn 3 yellow American/
French: Jniv. CB7 trans-shipment east
coast. South African

. yeOow: Seot.
£62.75 Gtunnw.
BARLEY EEC reed /Canadian No 3
option: Aug. £74.50 trans-shipment
east coast. All pot tonne rtf UK unless
fitted. •

London Grain Pmural Market (GaRtl.
f.hc oriom.—BARLEY was rulw steady;
sept. £73.40; Nov. £76.30: Jan,

Wall Street

New York, July 22—New York
ptock prices - were narrowly higher
at the dose against a mixed news
background.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was ahead 1.64 to 923.42.
Gamers narrowly outpaced

losers by about 800 to 615.
Volume totalled 23.11 million

shares, compared with 26.88 mil-
lion on Thursday. This past week
was the busiest of the year.
Broken attributed firmness la

the market partly to the report
late on Thursday oC a big decline
In the basic United States money
supply. They said the decline
relieved fears that the Federal
Reserve would tighten credit
policy soon.
However, brokers said investors

showed concern about the eco-
nomic outlook.

Gold gains up to $1.30
New York. Jut* 22.—GOLD futures

closed up to 51.30 higher on moderate

Mr Joir
33 . 21

AlUed Chen m
Anted Stores 22
Allied SMpemkt r,
A flu Chalmers 2S*»
Alcoa 544
Amax lac 3H
Amerada Vess 3ft
Am Airlines 114
Am Brands 4ftAm Broadcast 4ft
Am Can 414
Am buunM 254
An Elec Power 254

904 ford «
22. GAP Carp 114

34 Gamble Stoamo 334
29 - Gen Dynamics 9ft

Spot. 51-52. CUs. Aug. 50.23^50.50;
Bum. 51.25-31.30 . „COFFEE WPS irregular.—Julv. £2.0oO-
2.100 per metric ton: SenL £2.120-o0:
Nov. Tl. 976-80: Jan. £1.8^0-99;
March. £1.850-60: Mar. £1,630-43;
July. £1.825-6” Salas: 4.557 lots in-

£86: March. £88.25: May. £90.33.
Safes: 1J4 lots.
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.

—

laailgn ex-farm spot price.—feed
BARLEY. Norfolk. £80.
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatstock
prices at representative rniuttu on
July 22.—CB: Cattle, 6O.09p per

New York. Jut* 22.—GOLD futures
closed up to 31.50 higher on moderata

-EEC reed /Canadian No 3 I
!

Si fi-
45*® 5

,£i
4
j5Si« ^u*ufr

i
S2l£K I

Sl&.ai).. pic. 'siVfo:m'si'49JO:All ppr ionaa rtf UK unless
| Ap-0.Sl5O.60: June. V 152. 10: Ann.
$163.70: Oct. S1SA_5u. CHICAGO
LMM : Sept. 3145.70-145.80: Dec,
5147.80-147.70: _ March. 5149.90-
150.00: June, 5162.20: Sept, S1S4.60
bid: Dec. 5106. 50 nominal.
SILVER finished a snsict day near the
best levels. 3/20 to 2.80 cants higher.
July. 457.70c: Ana. 457.70c: Sept.
46o.00c: Dec. 467.90c: Jan. 47O.50c:
March. 475.80c ; May. 481 .set;: July.
486.60c; Sept. 493.00c. Handy and
Harman 45T.OOC fprevlotu 45j.50cIjKandy and Hannan of Canada 54.837
(54.8451. ...

Am Elec Power 2S4
Am Home 2ft.
A» Uoton 4
Am Mat Be* 4ft
Am Standard 3ft
Am Telephone, 634
AUF Inc 184
Annee Steel 2ft
Asarcn 19
Ashland Oil 34
Allnlie RIchflHd W
Atco 17V
Aeon Product* 504
Babcock 4 Wen 4ft
Bankers Tsl 2fY 3ft
Bank of America 2A
Bank of ft' 334
Beatrice Foods. 2ft
Bell 4 Howen * 22
Bendtx -04
Belblehent Steel 3ft
Boeing STL
Boise Cascade 2ft
Borden 3ft
Bars Warner 2ft
Bristol Myers 3ft
BP - 1ft
JBudd 21H
Burlington lod 234
Bun Intlon Ktbn 534
Burroughs 6SW
Campbell Soup 394
Canadian Pacific 1ft
Caterpillar 5ft
CNanese 474
Central Soya 134
Charter NY . 33
Chase Mxnbsl 3ft
Chem Bank XV 454
Chesapeake Ohio ft
Chrysler 164
Citicorp 3ft
CiUer Service. 6ft
Clark Equip 36
Coca Cola 40
Colgate 2ft

3ft 40 Gen Foods 3ft
3ft 3ft Gen Mills 3ft
114 II Cen Motor* Hg*
4ft . 4ft Gen Pub Vdl NT. a»4 -

4HT, 47 Gen Tel Elec 334
41W 414 Gen Tire 374
354 36 Genrtoe „ 44
2SW IS4 Georgia Padflc Wt
3ft, 3ft Getty OIL 397**
4 44 GlUetre 2ft
4ft 4ft Goodrich 234
3ft 3ft Goodyear 21
634 - 634 Gould Inc 30
394 354 Grace 304
2ft 354 GtAUtc& Pacific 304
19 184 Greyhound 144
34 349 Giuuniian Corp 214
Jf 984 GulfOU 294
174 174 Gulf & West 334
504 504 Hein* H-J. 3ft
4ft 4ft Hercules 374
384 39 Honeywell . 52
2«4 244 ICInds 3ft

. logersotl
-

2ft inland Steel 404
2ft IBM 2134
414 Inf Harrester 304
3ft INCH 234
97 lot Paper 474
2ft In Tei Tel 354
3ft Jewel Co 2ft
2ft Jim Waller 334
334 JOhm-Mannile 374
lft Johnson 6 John 70
234 Raiser Almoin 3ft
2ft Kemecan* 294
924 Kerr McGee ft
694 Kimberly (Hark
3ft Kraftco Corp
1ft K Mart
544 Kroger
474 Llgget Group
2ft L.T.V. corp
334 Litton
344 Lockheed
-*6 Lucky Store*
4ft uanuf Hanover
J64 Uapco
30 Marathon Oil

'

6ft Marine Midland
3ft Martin Marietta
3ft McDonnell
2ft Mead
flV Merck .

eluding 50 options.
PALM OIL was slightly easier.—Aug.
£508-17 per muif-c ion: Oct. £jl4-lo:
Dec. G298-.~JM: Fob. April. June and
Am, £275-31"-. . , ; .

COCOA ms weak.—Spot July lost
E98.SO. Sept fell back £lo6.-— Jui*.
Lj.020-28 ncr mcuac ion: Seot. £2.8So-
60: Dec. £2.636-39: March. £2.-p2i>-2p:
May. £2.423-53: July. £2..»5u-70:
Sept. £2.230-2.300. Sales. d.OOo lota

to v uk“ «iSb flaw! copper dosed steady on csUmated
52e ^ ^ UK-

I sales, of 1.398. JuteT S7.00c:_Ang.ncr kg eat dew i-2.4i. CB: Pigs.
S4-.jp per kg lw 1 +1.21. England
and Walss: Cattle numbers np 18.8
per cent. average price 5*>.82n
<—l.i>31. Sheep number* down 2.3

BSmVS'Sn 7.0^ beof^eraic^feS a '95'98c: Sept ' 9 °7c:

SaR3PIu.^”3:;l?' a™5SS,, -2 COCOA prices closed the session

57.10c: Sept. 57.50c: Dec. 98.80c;
Jan, 09-HOc: March. 60.10c : May,
61.60c ; July. 61.90c.
SUGAR futures were verv steads' at the
close with gains of 0.1R to Q.06-cent
net. Seal. 7.82-84c: Oct. 8. 05-03c

:

Jan. 8.so-33c: .March. 8.65-64c; Mas-.

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-b3 Thrcadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

1"76 77
Hlglt LOW Company Prtc*

Airsprung Ord 39
Airsprung 181% CULS 136
Armi tage & Rhodes 37
Deborah Ord 141
Deborah 171 CULS 149
Frederick Parker 134
Henry Sykes 86
Jackson Group 43
James Burrough 84
Robert Jenkins 278
Twinlock Ord 11
Twinlock 12 ULS 62
Unilock Holdings 65
Walter Alexander 76

Last Gross
Price Ch'ge Dlvrpt

28.8 per cent, average plica 105.5p
-0.1 >. Pigs. nil.

Recent Issues
Birmingham lfttfe 1935 (X9TH* >

Bournemoath Wlr B'r HP 1982 i£9P>
.BP RLA't 1845*}
Burnley 13fe 1937
Cam taldgc Wtr ft-'.. 1982 >
CHy Hotel! 20p lEtta)

E. Surrey Wtr S*> fid pi i

Excbagnor 9V..1982 (£97

1

Bolkestone Wtr 12 V Vb i£100>
Lanno SSp Ord r 1S5

'

London Weekend TV \ .

Mid Sin Wtr ad Pfi*>
Bcwcastla Wtr 13^ Rd Dta if e>
sothebys naoi
Sunderland 1ft 1964 l£994ai
Treasury 1ZV5 1993 iQMrj
Variable Rale Treat 1381
Variable Rate Treat l!H2

COCOA prices closed the session
locked down the daily ilx-ccnt Uroll.
Sent. 216-ASc: Dec. Ifto.SOc: March.
185.00c: May. 176.10c: July. 169. 6tlc:
SerL 165.15c: Dec. 133.50c. Soot;
Bahia. 257‘-c nominal.
coffee prices finished the week as

they began—locked down the diUy slx-
cent UnUl. Jnlv. 177. 50-83. 00c: Soot.
B08.55C: Dec. 188.30c: March. 179.85c:
May. 175.00c; July. 173.13c: Sepi.
171.00c; Dec. 113.00-65.00c.
Cotton futures closed 0.13-cent

higher to O.lO-ccm lower. Oct. 58.70-

Rir.RTM ISbL'KK
BrabimmSO: >

lurmik < 53-. •

Slckecftalr Bra* i68p:>
<jcapai72i <

*Z prem
3 prem -14
ft prem

<jcipai72n Sep 6 1»; prem-4

Issue pnrr In pareniheaea " Sx dlndend.
*.Umed by lender. ; XII paid, a 110 paid,
b HO paid c £15 paid, d £90 paid, c £25 paid.
I Fully p a Id. s £3 p- Id.

CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean
fiitnrr* dosed mosUy lower. SOYA-

' BEANS: Aug. 656-58c: Soot. 606-04c:
, Nov. 587-Bvtc: Jan. 594-95c: March.
603c: May. 607c: July, 612c. SOYA-
BEAN OIL: Aug. 2J.80-70c; Sept.
29.O3-24.O0c: OcL 23.4Sc: Dec.
21.SO-4Gc; Jan. 21.45c: March. 21.50-
45c: May. 21.3CC. July. 21.33-60C.
SOYABEAN MEAL: Ana. SI 69.00-8.00:
Soot. 5166.50-7.00: Oct. 5153.00: Dec.
S158-00-7.S0: Jan. 5160.00: March.
*163.00: Mas-. 5163.00-6.00: July.
SI 66.00-7.00.
Chicago GRAINS: Wheat totures
rtniished with gains of \ to 2*. cents.
WHEAT.—Sept. 232-32\c: Dec. 243‘-
43c: March. 252'. -55c: May. 25T’.-c

:

July. 262c. MAIZE: Sept. 2lO'~4c:

CBS 6ft EI4 Merck .

Columbia Gu 324* 3ft Minnesota Mag
Combustion EDg 5ft 99 Mobil Oil
CnmwIUi Edison 314 314 Monsanto
Con* Edison 24 24 Morgan J. F.
Cntu Foods 264 2ft Motorola
Cons Power 244 244 \CK Corp
Continental Grp IF, 3ft NL Industrie!
Continental 0(1 344 344 Nabisco
Control Data 22 2ft Nat Distillers
Corning Glass ft 6P xat Steel
CPC In ml 544 M Norfolk Wes:

. . St 22* YW Bancnrp
Cr«Aer Int 2ft 274 Von on Sfmon
Crown Zeller 3ft 3ft Ocddenval pet
Dari Ind 374 • 314 Osdea
Deere 274 2ft OUn Corp
Del Homo 29 284 Owens-IUtncdy
Delta Ah- 3ft 3ft Pidfic Gas Elec
Detroit Edison 374 * 17% Pan Am
Disney 374 37 Penney J. C.
Dow Chemical 3ft 324 Prnnxoll
DresserJnd 444 Aft Proxies
Duke Power 534 Pc: Inc.
Do Pont 1234 32ft wiw
fa^ern-Atr 74 74 Pfieip* Dodjro
Eastman Kodan 6ft €9 FhVlIn Morris
Eaton Corp 404 414 phmiM Petrol
El Pam Bat Gas 194 194 Polaroid
Equitable Life 2ft 264 ppc tod .*“5 _ 314 32 Proctor Gamble
Evans P- D. 194 lft Pub Ser EldGaa
Exxon Can 544 Sft pnQman
Fed Dept Stores 38 3T4 Rapid American
Jlr lft 154 Raytheon 314 314 Talcwrp 84 - ftFn Chicago 214 3Z RCA Corp 314 304 ThofUaoa N 'A* 124 13
FfctKai Button 274 274 Republic Steel 2ft 27 Walker Hiram 284 264
Fst Peon Coro lft lft Beynolds lad 7ft 7ft WCT 324 324
• Et dlv. a Asked, c Rs duerlbttdiM. h Bid. k Market Chmed. n New tome, p Stock
Spill, t Traded, y Unquoted.

654 Beyndda Kital 39
lft Hodmen In 324
324 Koral-Duteh . . 8ft

Safeway* -

St Regia Paper
Sast> ?e Ind
sen
ScHumberger
Scoil Paper
S?ward coaat
Seagram
Seam SocbuctL
Shell Oil
Shell Ttin
Signal Ca
Singer .

.

Sony
Mb Cal Button
Senthem Pacific.
Somhtn Rly
SperryJtamt
SmzD>b
Std Brandt
Std (Ml Caltfnia
Std oil Indiana
SUDUOkh
-Sterling Drag.
Stereos J- P.
Snide Worth
$ph friii ip con*
Sun Comp
Snadttrand -
Teledynw
Tenoeco
Tenco
Texas Bur Traas
Texas hut
Texas ruihies
Textron
TWA
Travelers Carp
TRW Inc
UAL Inc
U a Merer Lid
Unilever- Mfv

Union Bancorp
nlon Carbide
Union on CallT
Un Padflc corp
Unlroyal
United Brandt
CldSKrdi&HJUi
US Induatrles
US Steel
Uto Teetmol
Wachovia
Warner Ccrmra
Warner Lambert
Wells Fargo
West's Bancorp
Wcsaghtc Elec
Wryrrbauser
whirlpool
White Motor
wpoiworth
Xerox Corp
Zenith

» Camera Prices

214
4ft Abhibt 104
7ft Alcan Altunin 294
2ft Algoma Steel . 164
8 Bell Telephone 98

*a«r*L Cnmlnm TIh
A54 Coax Bathnm 254
344 Falcon bridge 31
321. Gulf On 2ft
264 HawkerlSld Can 5B3
284 Hudson Bay Min 174
584 Hudson Bay OH 4ft
334 Imasco 274
314 imperial Oil 23
334 In: Pipe lft
804 Matt.-Fergmi -214
254 Royal Tran 174
314 Seagram 24
74 Steel Co 28
314 Talcorp 84
304 Thornton X *A* 124
Z7 Walker Hiram 284

Foreign rxchange.—SierUng. spot, trials. !

1.7197 1 1.71951 : three months. 1.7032 239.34

May. loGc-

i l.7036j ; Canadian dollar. 94.51
194.26.1.
The Bow Jones spot cununodlt."

Index was Off 8.72 at 579.06. The
futures Index waa off 4.3- 1 nt 3*7 7n.
The Dow Jones peerages.—Indus- 58.48 <58.o5i.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
197-i 77

llira L»U‘
hid Offer Trtlsr

1976.77
, jileh Low

Hid OfferYield' Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

1978177
High Low
Bid Offer Truaf

.

Aslliorized Unit Trusts'

Abbey faitTnmNumm.
! 18 FinsburyO^E^DO.1*'

Ob«8 8131
j

2» RJgh SSeraTwav fST*'" Si-405 «41 Iff-f SS^iSKl”/ fK'S K2'R
1 73.4 SL2 GT Cap «.0 .T2J iwl. »•* i8-5 Growth 21.4 23.1 4ja 11'-4 Scrie* 4 114.4 120.5 -

Ter Truat . . Bid Offer Held
Pearl CnltTnitt Manager* Lid.

197677
UlSh Lour
Bid Offer Trial
uo. r iuu.il conr

Bid Offer l'ield

M « " L0S.7 11L3

197677 .

High Low-
Bid Offer Trust

187677
4 High Lw

Bid oner Held I Bid Offer Trust

73.4 5L2 GT Cap
66.1 59.3 IV> Accun

139.3 913 Dalncomt
7V.R 84B 3.90 S-y 1SJ Do Aeram

133 s 1*4.1 K.3>! 2?-5 «-3 tocomcncome- 133 s J *4.1 sjo is.s laconic
S Gen Fad 131.6 140.0 280 34.0 23.6 Tnm
apsnGan 21*2 2492 120 41.9 23J Do AeeiMf

24.7 37.8 4.93 Albany Ufe.luurmace Co Ltd.
27.1 29 2t SA4 31 Old Burlington Street. Wl. 01-437 3963M B 34.00 4.W 1468 1162 Equity Fad Ace 146.4 154J ..
39. fl 42.6 4.90 124.9 103.7 Fixod In: Arc 123.6 130.0 ..

_ .
Tbftoadtngsianclieiterirtonp.

|
96.7 :OUO Do Accum «

120! to7to?Fbd
n!d

:* SU2 "
- Tradalt Amranee,

T1 's Prop Fnrf 70 S :: ;lS^mr
5
« ad.br:«Dl

Bid Offer Ylrtif

TE'f"TiHlPT."’
9BJ 101.3 ..
96.7 101.9 ..

Albea Trail Manager* Lie. I _
rr^nt R*e. i. hi swell Y4TT OlW K3T1 - - ..

®
-12 47 I Alhen Trua- -3> 612 72.> 3.14 * X ?,ru-A?
^3 in: Do Ini- .3. 532 51 2a 0.94 ^2

no.o 104.7 Goar Mon Arc 170.0 113.T
96 3 90.0 Hit UaaPndAre 607 n.4

101.0 102.0 Prop Mid Ace 1043 109.*
139 7 1189 Multi lar Arc 09.1 146.3
163 7 124.7 Eq Pen Pnd Ace 163.7 1722
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bookdeskabJe
Slater and Another Rnraod before’ the- matter -came

Others *Jad^ r »d also, becaioe_
,

- _ . come tor tiietr oiotice tfact _Before Lord JusDce Mi«aw, Lord ^ bimself writing a
Justice Lawton and Sir Ilavia

to. which he waa dealing with tj >
Cairns history. of Slater Walker and.
A book- ready for’ publication own part in it—which had cob"-'

on Slater, Walker Securities 'Ltd 35 a surprise to them,
by Mr Charles Saw, a SuruUqt On June 20 the defendan

'

Times' financial writer, was the applied to Mr Justice Cusack
subject matter of. an urgent appli- chambers, urging, the desirabUi
cation in tbe Court of AppeaL of their being heard before d

'

Mr Raw, Mr Harold Erans, end of this term. The Judge -reeb -

editor of The Sunday Timas, and mzed me urgency and marked ti

Times Newpapers Ltd sought leave case : Not before JulyJl sa

to appeal frtm flie refusal of Mr ing that if it was possible a
i Justice Chapman in chambers in

I
the jnornhm to order that a The defendants had been und

JEW.SB,VS?TS£’ gLTSrgSgAyaj.-.

aftvrs;- fMTSSr
term. The injunctions had been

i

Ker CHdd

gs? sjst .-awiJS
SST'aM^f JLTBS .cS5Sff.ES*

^ia 'con
80031 P0®tion -of Mr Raw wj -

and The Sandfly Tunes, la con-
t
_d devoted some years of tne^on with -material rriaong to
jjfe to the book: Ms pu

their business careers or the affairs
ijshera who wished 10 publish

*1

of Slater. Wa^ei- Securiti^ or any Se?utS K did 00? :

of its
^

subsidiary
^

or associated settjng up type because ticompanies obtained - by Mr. Raw author was still subject to ;
.

from them or during the nine he injunction ; Mr Slater's book, v*
was employed by The Observer. scheduled to be published -

1

Lord Justice Megaw said the October 13 .and as the mark
coon refused

.
the application but was limited Mr Raw's book won

expressed the view that it was
very desirable that

.
tbe. motion

should be heard at the earliest

practicable date. If not before, the
end of this term, then during the
Lang Vacation ,

be lost unless 'it was- publish
at about tbe same time.

.

It was also a matter, of. co
cem to 77h?. Sunday Times, wh»
had devoted enormous resourc
to the roattpr over, a period

Mr T. H. Bingham, QC, who years with a view to pabUshir
appeared with Mr Peter Bowsher
for the three defendants, said that
he sought the court's help on >
matter of burning concern to them.
Sis application asked that a motion
issued by them last April to .dis-

charge two interlocutory injunc-
tions should .be heard this term
or at any rate during the vacation.

In 1973 Mr Raw, then on The
• Observer, sought.on -behalf of his

newspaper to write articles about
Mr Slater-aod Mr Walker and the.

company they had founded- He
approached, both for a meeting and

extracts fr-om the book. The
were also wider questions on wb
amounted to a ' denial of - justic
for if the matter -could not-..}

heard in time to permit pumic
tfon in the autumn the defs
dants were left remedUesi;

-

The parties were: wK^d-jaet
as to whether the contractual pn .

cedure bad been .gone througl'
The hook was a critical bedki-'
did not approach Mr Slater -in tf

way the press- bad approached hi
over the years. .Tbe plalotif

were extremely, anxious that d
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to satisfy himself of facts not

easily obtainable from public

sources.
. .

A correspondence developed hx

which Mr Slater' and Mr Walker
said in effect that they would co-

operate 'subject to certain safe-,

guards such that if Mr Raw
quoted facts and opinions or used
any quotations or made any
criticisms they should have an
opportunity to’ give their explana-

tions, -which mould be recorded
in the text. Those terms were in-

troduced over a period ."and

gathered together in a -letter- be-

tween tiie parties as the hasis on
which they were working together.

In 1975 Mr Raw joined The
Sunday Times. In September,
1975, Mr Slater left Slater Walker.
It created something of a sensa-

tion ; and The Sunday ' Times
bad ' given considerable publicity

to the matter in articles In which
they referred to material Mr Raw
bacL obtained but not from Mr
Slater or Mr Walker personally—
though some of it was.

The plaintiffs -took the view that

it was a breach of the agreement
for Mr Raw or The Sunday Times
to publish anything he had
obtained while with The Observer ;

and an application was issued on
their behalf for an interlocutory

injunction to restrain breaches of
the agreement. •'. '•

The heart of tbe_complainl was
breach of the agreement recorded

in die letter. Thtf plaintiffs were
saying '* You have not gone-
through the contractual pro-

cedure and-you should not pubusb
until you have ”, and particu-

larly that tbe arrangement was

that publication should be in The
Observer and not The Sunday
Times. . . _

Though the defendants had got
through : the contractual pr
cedure. they had- not done ever

tiring the plaintiffs wanted the

to do, and the difficulty was th

what the defendants had doi
was not necessarily going to 1

-accepted.
- Mr Bingham said that he hop<

that the court' would be able i

give - a direction which . woni
assist bis clients in obtaining

date for a hearing. If their Lon
ships had: no power, to give/

direction he would greatly tsUu

a -strong expression of the court

opinions which could be borne 1

mind - by the judge who/bad't^.
mniffi the difficult decision as ft

whether it should be heard x
-

vacation and when-- -

Lord Justice Megaw asked M
David Eady, for the plaintiffs

whether, if -tire court were, mtode-

to give some indication of - it

.

view of the urgency. of tbe matter ,

he would like an "opportunity -tj

say something* although- -the-appb

cation strictly was ex pane.

"Mr Eady said -that he did no

consider' the case
.
urgent fa

reasons on winch ' he couh

expatiate ; but he had no.

opposed Mr Justice Chapman1
:

order marking the case fit for tin

vacation ; though were it a mattjr

for next week he would wi$»*
expand on his reasons. It «w
require' a Queen’s Bench judges
come- in. voluntarily, if one cow
be found. The parties were m
agreed, as to the. length of m
bearing. The defendants said tha

the contract had been comphei
with ; the plaintiffs denied ft. Hi

estimate was - five days because o
the vast amount of paper involved

The -book •itself-, was- 500. page^

long and Lon practically every pag'
- ra>f rtf fltirps.

In chambers on March 3 1976, " J^JWoSc^d^SMr Justice Cusack granted two
Mine Sack

Raw^ftom pubSshing anything— i ; mganjeof riew

to «W.h f&r £ WOBIU h.T..IO CJMad'r,
won 9« strrirles—-wi titouf 201pc of the explanations ot Mr awie

injunctions. One restrained Mr transar

Raw from publishing anything— 7“^
It was known at that stage that ran to

he wanted to publish a book as woow
well as articles—without going
through the contractual procedure. aDq iw

The second restrained T7ie Sunday poratei

Times from publishing - any s

material obtained by Mr RawdUr- w»1
• J“

ing the time he was working for <»eroa

The Observer which be had ™-''.
obtained from Mr Slater or Mr LOKj
Walker. The Judge also ordered that

j
a speedy trial of the action. treated

Afterwards, however, the parties against

and Mr Walker had been Intor

porated. The parties were \a

arm’s length when.. the contrac

was negotiated .
and it was ver;

onerous .
from Mr Raw’s point o

LORD JUSTICE MEGAW sail

that the application would. o>

treated as one for leave to appea
1

against Mr Justice Chapman

tot raS ton have a rrfusal to order that the motim

sueedv trial it would be more to
.
discharge the isjunctions o

.

m3BnSr& Se contractual March, should be ton

procedure should be gone through, before to. end of tbe pre^n

and Mr Raw made an honest.and term.. Having regard

bona fide effort to Implement it. tot it "

Most of Mr Raw’s hook as it view nor W*' ***)}*,-
then was had been delivered to tot
g“pl^tiSV^iSTlW^ any particitor rimejhe conrt^

:

neyf^^d^T^SeSd to oblige.^: .0 refuse tovW
;

text, and sent their comments to

Mr Raw, who replied, saying

sometimes “ I take your point and
will rewrite the paragraph ” and
sometimes “ I propose- to leave

it as it is ” and giving his reasons ;

but he accepted many of the points

made by the plaintiffs and agreed

to a lot of amendments, ft was a

matter of record that the

plaintiffs’ comments took a long
time to convey, maybe because
Mr Slater was Involved In other

litigation which no doubt took a

lot of his time. • .

But In so doing their Lordship •

felt it right to indicate tot It wa
very desirable that the motioi

should be heard at rbe earues-

practicable dare, particularly .*

orr the order of Mr JustiCt.

Cusiack on June 20, it was
to be beard “ not before -July -2K

—an indication, though prof*-

sional, that he supposed it. worn*,

be beard this term. Whether .01

not a hearing would be practic

able daring the vacation was: no

a matter on which the court cpUH.

properly express any view.. .»
L OI lua unit,. v -rv .» iv

Before the final version of the might be ton practical, contitora

book was delivered to
.

toe plain-

tiffs last May, toe defendants
issued an application to discharge

nons would render It impossible ,

so all the -court could S3y 7®
that If and so far as it was prig.,

ticable it would be desirable tiw
Mr Justice Cusack’s injunctions. tJcanie it

They did so because they knew Jt sbonld be heard “ '

they were not going to get a bear- posable during toe course o to* .

log immediacy and therefore forthcoming vacation.
...

there would be time for the final Solicitors: Theodore Goddam «
text to he considered and approved- Co ; Clifford-Turner.

Contempt warning over

removing children
A Practice Direction issued by
the President of the Family
Division states that every origin-

ating summons applying to make
a child a ward of -court should
contain an endorsement that it

is a contempt of
.
couiT.. which

may be punished by Imprisonment,
to take any. child named in tbe
summons out of England and

on request, to try to prevent sncB -

a removal by alerting.' toe majo*
sea and airports.

Solicitors who wish to

advantage of that facility- sbooW’
‘

produce to the Home Office, til \
where there' was an order nraiofl*

.

tbe child a ward of court a £®W--
of the order.; or tin in cases of

Wales even to Scotland, Northern m-gency after toe commcncenxm

.

Ireland, toe RepubUc of Ireland, hut before
.
toe making or any

die Channel Islands or toe Isle order for wardship a nonce
of Man, Without toe leave of the toe form or a lerter adtowec ra,

court. to Home Office), signed by toe

Practitioners are- reminded that, registrar or dism'er 1

where tiiere are grounds- for the Family Division of toe lOWt
believing that an unauthorized to which toe proceedings nave

removal of a ward from toe juris- been instituted.. . v

diction is likely to occur, toe Application under - (it J can

Home Office will be prepared* - made ex parte ' to tire registrar.

Right to welfare reports
In- re B (minors) -

Copies of welfare reports should
be made available to toe parties
.in custody cases, especially if an

had Interpreted the rules .istridlp- ..

The Law Commission h*d .

mended ..in proposed id.; 'BOB -

that, toe ' courts should -.*.' jpt 9

more -liberal- attitude in tin: raattef
-

appeal is contemplated. SirW '

-^f «dfarc
Baker, President, said in to the

..
a b̂

1
bni

i
y

,
*1

Divisional Court of the Family «por^. fa legal
.
advlsera.

Division. The .court dismissed a fato”
HTS LORDSHIP raid Chat ' appeal- from', the granting'" :.W‘

justices had refused to- allow 'a .
Justices of the' custody of toe two

copy, of the welfare report to toe' ChlWren at to marriage w -tM.

legal. advisers. It seeinu that toey mother.

yJP " 1
't«
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Weekend

I‘'might end this summer looking like

an apple since I seem to keep getting

apple drinks, from cider to plain juice, to

Lry. Even in Israel I was offered apple

juice more often than orange or other

citrus juices despite the latter being natives

of that land.

The latest is Coppella Pure Apple Juice,

which 2 first tasted and enjoyed over break-

fast at the Connaught Hotel in London.
Coppella tastes entirely of Cox’s Orange
Pippins although the “at least 75 per cent

of Cox's juices ** are actually balanced with

the juice of tart apples like Bramleys to

fix the Cox’s sweetness and to enhance
flavour which might seem flat otherwise.

The juice is cloudy because there is no
fine filtering after the mechanical juicing
and Z love the fresh, pure taste as a result.
It even smells of autumn orchards or apple
store lofts. Any blemished apples have their
faults cut out carefully by hand before

The Trustee Savings Banks are trying out

templates to help blind or partially blind

people to write cheques. Measuring six by
three inches and inscribed in Braille, the

template can be used witb counterfoil or

stubless cheque books and is positioned on

the apples reach the juicer and the land
on which they grow in Suffolk is fed
organically as much as possible, with
pesticides kept to the barest minimum and
with organic feed and fertilizer used for
the trees. These latter are grown in various
formations to ensure maximum yield and
to facilitate harvesting.

Coppella juices were born when the
Peakes, the family that runs the Boxford
fruit farm, began worrying about the pos-'
sible effect of the EEC on apples. There

:

are so many gbod apples in Britain which
!

may never reach the standard size for sale
under EEC regulations and the juicing

:

enabled the use of such fruit. The resulrs
j

are delicious and you can buy it at about 1

46p per 25-fluid-ounce bottle from health
food shops, many supermarkets, even more

;

delicatessen shops, all branches of Safe-
’

ways and a lot of department store food

!

halls. Distributed by Schweppes (Agencies),

;

200-206 The Vale, Golders Green, London :

NW11 SSR.
!

tbe cheque to open only the areas on which .

the cheque-owner has to write. Welcomed
by the Royal National Institute for the /
Blind for the blind population—there are
400,000 registered as blind or only partially

:

sighted in Great Britain. The cheque tem-ii
plate is at most TSB branches. n

CyCVy L\mm
; '

mm

Vera di Palma, FCCA, FTTI, or office pending tray because jl

is tax correspondent for The you cannot get around to £11- >1

Times besides professionally mg them in. The tape is
j

coping with the tax problems of matched to the 1977/78 returns!;
clients who testify to her and obviates the need for look- ft

thoroughness and expertise, ing up those scrappy leaflets or j'

You can take her into your reference books. She uses no i!

home as_ an adviser for a mere professional jargon, no obscure [’

£4.75 including VAT and terms, no purely financial words j!

posrage. except where they are both
Vera has made an ingenious necessary and well known but •!

and useful audio cassette which goes through the chore dearly

guides you firmly and carefully *od comprehensively in a clear ii

step by step along tbe complex voice, with brief explanations. - 4
path

_
of completing

_
those she makes sure chat you'.:completing She makes sure chat you ;

rightfully yours, smooths your ;

1

|

puzzled brow and builds up
'your confidence. Even if you

||
At Divertimenti

.

you can.

i have an accountant or similar i find everything you might pos-
; professional adviser, her cost sibly need for jamming, pre-
setted advice is useful because serving .and putting up fruit

|j

it wQi help you to know what and vegetables in any shape Or
to collect together for him orj form, together with a* book on

.[her. Hie cassette’s title is as: asking cheeses, farm style, at

I simple and direct as Ve.ra’sl 3C
,*

heese Mt‘>'

*

j]
voice and you can Irny “How] Je £4a% Sd^e^e^S

i
ito prepare your 3977/78 tax] accessories that add up to

} return" on sound cassette for
|

something around £85 to £90
:• £4.75 from Mobile Training and

[

—the book itself is £3.75 plus

j!
Exhibitions, knights Place, I ?5P P°wage- The way cheese

Whichford, Shipston-on-Stour,
|
». rhe lot just

!

i

2

“^ spg

(

idrone as
060 884370). It may sound trite

j
For myself, 2 like to buy

.
to remind you to give your name cheeses by the truckle (51b oc

ij and address but you would be about 7 or 81b), fresh from the

!; surprised by tbe number of I
Somerset farm and at the same

!

I
people wbo write to order mer- |

price per lb as cheddar cheese

chandise without doing so, and
m shopS

u
S
-
tr0?g» not s°uouuiw wituuut uuiue anu strong that it bums hps and

the poor company is landed palate, the Chewton cheeses
I with a bad reputation for be- from Somerset are delicious,

I
lated dispatch. Many have to soft on arrival, easy to keep,

i write letters c/o the payer’s sl°w » crumble or go hard,

: bank and thank heaven for
and moreub. **** have

:

u ... so many regular customers that
account numbers since the

! cheque writers name is not turn for an order, or even to

||

always legible and ' there are get on, to the list and you cer-

:i still some cheques not- printed tainly need to start placing

ij with names. Postal orders are Christmas gift orders right now.

'the worst because there is no
Bat

u
make

l , . , .77
*

, i presents, these truckles of
way of identifying the sender

j

cheese, and think how many
and selling firms have to wait • you can make with

•I for annoyed letters. •I cheese, as our TV sets keep

trying, to :

.
prove. Jnst now,

with so many people on holiday,
the

.
cheese queue might be

shorter so do telephone or write,

to -Chewton- Priory Farm SBop,
Priory Farm, Chewton Mendip,
Bath,

-

" BA3 4NT, Somerset
(Chewton Mendip 560). My last

81b .;truckle (the name for -a

round, muslin-encased cheese)
was £6-44 but it shares or lasts
well and is worth the postage
for the condition in which it

arrives as well as for the better
flavour. Divertimeiiri is at 68
Marylebone Lane, London, WL
Among my favourite kitchen

shops are. the two little Cucina
branches at 4 Ladbroke. Grove,
near the comer with . Holland
Park, and at 8 Englands Lane,
Hampstead, London, NW3. Both
are . stuffed with mugs, acces-
sories, bine and 'cahe' things,

-

mainly for kitchen., and garden
and both do leaflets for. mail
order, with good descriptive
drawings and

.
updated.

.

prices—

L

the mail order from the Hamp-
stead shop.

‘

A spaghetti server, reminis-
cent of a worn bath brush, is

every bit as useful .as' it is fun
to stand in your jar of wooden
kitchen spoons and other tools

—

;

I always think the.
1 wooden

things look and keep best stand-
ing up in a jar or wooden box-
and bate them in drawers where
they ere hidden! Furthermore,

.

wood .dries slowly and should
not !be shut away in case it

acquires a gfighT mustiness

—

open-airing in an open jar pre-
vents this. This one costs 89p
plus 21p postage and the
'wooden tines resuly do make
serving spaghetti . easy if, like
me, you cook it in the longest
.strips you can. find.

Tbe bamboo mirror is pretty
anywhere, in cloakroom, spare
or girl’s bedroom, garden room
or where you wHL The Chinese
umbrefia is good for garden
days " and rather an attractive
item of decor for garden rooms
if huiig so that it can be readily
taken down for use—£2835 far

. the mirror
.
and £3.88 far the

umbrella (70p postage). Tbe
mirror alas, is only for personal
shoppers and cannot; be mailed

-for obvious reasons.
" At 1 Carina you will find en-
chanting little shelf units,
plenty of plant pot holders of

. which the Portuguese ones will
tempt ybu with their, charm des-
pite the prices. Lovely tureens,
goblets that hold African violets
or wine, aprons of aH kinds,
those delightful Spong repro-
duction coffee grinders, tube
squeezers and all manner of
cane products aboimd ax both
Carina so, if you cannot visit

to spend,, do send for the leaf-

lets—14p in stamps—and shop
from wherever you are.

-
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I never .know whether or not Swish products
called thexrtsejyes, that because., they look jnst
that or because tbe original curtain tracks
resulted in -the gentlest swish at a rime when
most other curtain- rails were clattering rather

|
more noisily. Both would be -good reasons
and their hew kitchen dispensers of aluminium
foil, ding film and paper towels live' up to
'Swish .standards.

The cling film dispenser, prevents that insane
• maddening curling of this, uncannily, recalci-
trant material by . locking the material• While
cutting the edge. -The same action does -make
for .neater rip-offs with all three materials
although the other two behave better than
cling film . The white plastic casings have
acrylic facades in either smoky grey or clear
brown and all are designed for wall-fbdng or
fitting - to worktops. The kitchen towel dis-
penser is 9 inches long and costs about £4.17.

[

The cling-fUm version is 12 indies and £3.60
. while the extra-width foil or greaseproof paper
i
model is 22 inches long and about £530. Stock-
ists include Harrods, John Lewis at Oxford
Street and one or-two branches, Fenwick and

- other leading stores or kitchen supply shops.

From Saturday, July 30, you ,

: .'.u"l"T -V .
can see a superb exhibition of !

glass and ritina at. Harrods. A
j

'> Wt -

magnificent new collection of '

.

Boehm porcelain is based upon I
.

some of the .treasures of i

Tutankhamun. . Some of the-
j

pieces, in limited .editions, V

.

wiBL cost money—-in all. the
prices range from £23 to £1,808. S r

Nearly 150 Boulton figurines ^
will be there, to .represent the SL’^.
company’s complete range and
to be sold as a special collec-
non -for £3,700, - but there will
also be 10,000 Doultm figurines \

”
to be bought indmdually.

}
if. you have Wen ^ watching

pale blue from the “Pate sur have noticed that glass .paper-

Pate ” pattern which has al weights, have 1 boomed beyond
raised gold. -design. Haviland of most

;
other -.'objects. ’ Spink,

Limoges shows “ Bahrein ”, _a devotees of -die paperweight at
clear red pattmu.also with 24 a t0 £70.000.carat raised- gold. Each P*ece
can be crested for £330 extra, i

according to whether you buy
Then there will be a Dresden modem;or antique, has designed
coffee service in the “ Marie a jubilee - paperweight, beauti-
Anioinecte" pattern and »me fully made hi rich purple with

TSfeSSiSB It*™”-
of Waterford, designed by the

' four ST“a canes which run to a
crystal cutters themselves, show total of 20 canes to frame the
d wide- variety-of the best ^ in Queen's face while.2S canes sur-gystd^cunkg but prices begin round the whole perimeter to

W uL « . -J, j
celdwate the 25-year, reign, (fee

cr^S- It taS b««r-rffers .«

enaraved wine service for eieht. . _

exclusive to Harrods and priced
at £1,838 among other . pieces.
for less money. Tbe display iarlj Studems of sobs: energy
fantastic and well worth a visit- [sbauld see the "Sodar Stow in
even if yon plan .only to. stahdljthe grounds.Of Bedford Cqfiege.md stare. Open: until Seprem- 1| Regents ‘Pari, open 'from: 10
ber 17.. ..

.

,l-am tt> 7-pin- daily uno) July 3L
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ASpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers!
Slaughter in . Edmonton

-I paw have, the biggest collection of Reproduction. Furniture assembled under one' roof.

•
I
will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors; So before yob

buy, come and talk to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere. . .

' Yours sincerely.

S£!f4mtttsMtfd«af*
* FvrAjiur Earaartisaki *£'

mmm
'W-~

La
1f J
10 a.m.-2 rOPENDAILYIO a,m.-5p.ut. 01-8073132 SUNDAY 10 a.rn.-2 pja.

62 FORE ST.,EDMONTON, N.18 aarfa d*rnmiv Trade EagniriesWelcomed

CRABTREE
GARDENS
The London Garden

Centre
Indoor and Outdoor

L.;j;i d.-.ea'>in^

< ij.yri Sundays

42/46 Crabtree Lane;'

Fulham, London SVV6

Tel. 01-3SS 6280

CRH&ar
LONDON

KVB MONEY ON
iTCHENS & BATHROOMS

;ri*
iP

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN-
SIVE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST
DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR
PRICES. KITCHEN a BATHROOM FURMmiRE

NgeynnYedV and all LEADING MAKES OF
' 1

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT
ENGLISH

&

CONTINENTAL

:.P. HART & SONS LTD.
lewnham Terrace, Hercules Ruud S E E Telep’ione. 01-923 5866 (4 line:;)

Only 400 yards from Big Ben

u«4L©vin.«':

Fabulous
Bathrooms

Superb hand made CERAMIC TILES

BATHS & TILES LTD.
290 Musweii HHI Broadway. London N.10

. Tel : 01-444 8200/8201

LOUNGE SUITES-GAL0RE!f|

nursion. patio 'ir.ri saa Isunpi

Hlfunm guTun lynjunw-inui w uiwm- <n in-» 1

VlMffir ru«Uc«* ani lifU maUL'HBV)M looks for ww»-
,

cr draws to.'f jJfW''fl makes oxceUant Indoor occhIum
for tree hr^jjaraip:.

' *
-. ,-Jt. . ,

-t Dept^T^iwoAi«tliiJi*l Technical S*r/u£i Lid.. ; • .

LUtUiwpUs. S*. P*tor

TRAM PRICES OFFERED! wm
f BATHROOM SUITES

IN 23 COLOURS

,.:J . ,::.^0M WHITE TO BUCK
... -'fl-i'at huoo saying*. Pmunal

-man .and guidance given
:~r"

• nanlmnonu. Phono John
. -la:

-

01-226 3ttOT or. 01 -32*.
- "J far doUlli. or pay ua a“

_ al I4.vi.47a. EMM'S Rood.—- , .^MI, N.X. Mon.-5ii
5
-a.SO-

-
.
- r.,- ’ p.m. Sat*. P.oO-2.00 pan.

Bank Hota-f. Wo rngiMt
• .Mnchurne sent.

xtadca ud sunc/dcturb OUT Jtemi

wzpjSJr&rsiSBi
OtUng loslnutloiU.
. 'Oamptete alarm syaUWU Hem

£S9.00 + VAT.

RULET SECRITY SYSTEMS LTI- IDM Harmondy Straot, A|taa, Hant*.

t il: Js%B3*wiw.
--j *0 ' CRYSTAL CHANDELIER • -

' '} LIGHT £23 .80 . 3'UGHT f lfl.60 .

’

i« \WCHING WALL8RAC1MTB
irge ofllccuon of Cnramf Ugnts

r 74Uabla.

: -•
, -c

m .*• -V

INVEST IN PLEASURE
WITH A

PENNINE POOLj -;,c/ KtNNiwcruuL S HI
. - . e,"-‘' -.t.Y. nr installed hurenad liaftr V

,

.•O <rfmfWB3 pools. &K*9Wd and Wit p n
«.'* '

‘->-2ntoili appmted Itf ASA and SPATA. « • N6Vt
- rr''-: ^..wmsioa free fflwalaa sWe will, dlgw 0 . bn

-• Jp.ftfOKt Imws, flireglaa A'gft rate »o 0 . . a„
rv;: L-fiurs. aattonitMv'MMMk'vof lotbllcn. oi'-

ne
*' .j.-.?*”-- quality pool * a canetitiw. prut O .

i> ; '' ,>i
-

-;c onU«t- ' : -O- ; ri

'’^-.7? Oak Mill. Riinaet lua. 6 ',^
'

y.r' Nr. &BWcr. in. O
Jl RawMa* (070«1 20587 - • - O

; S W Nsaw rS2S.M9Z8 fZ«.i»o.

o

.. I

.?; - J>£NHIII^. POOLS .
O

IUHWM0 Cittapo.lSodlhwttti;--.' ft ' -
1- - Nr. .Nnom. 8MB. :

. $ T

P V; - ...v-.,'-.: w-.../

*000009900999000900000

f POOL SNOOKER & 8
8 BililARDS TABLES 8
g DJiwt Sales.

5 New end. secondhand. 5
o inwiodfateDelivary. o

J ..
' Reccvery Service— ®

o’ Anywhere. , o

g . TREPTT VALLEY g
§ ;

• -LEISURE , £
g 34-3*LINCOLN STREET g
O OLD BASFORD .O
g. NOTTINGHAM g
O* TdL 06Q2 ' 782377’ O
O'-. • .O
oooooooooooooooeoooooo-

PRINCE KITCHENS LTD. BUTO
Oft#m COMPLETE, -

1
' ' ~ -

EXPERT PLANNING AND PROMPT DELIVERY OF
LEADING EUROPEAN KITCHENS

FITTING/TlLING/PLUMB1NG/ELECTRJCAL
Jalk to Qa about your dtovn UMnn-Mt

1 HALLS WELLS PAWLM. “
-.

' 23 .
HIGH STAEET,

temple FORTuee. London, n.w.ii * or >t -; piNnPr, middx.

oian t$» Bi-429 iom

AakNo FUdjo THtvwion

BASILISK PRESS

t*T,I*T.t*T*T.T.T»!.T»T*?»T,f.,i

PLASTIC C0ATB3 SHB.YW6

'Wymiw
met;

. WASHABLE. Ad], ecery 3 ins.
Frra nuts and bora.

@
72 x 34 K-12 8 ah. £8J20
SO a 34 x 12 3 Oh. £ 7 .0S
3SXUX 124 M. £5.9072 x 34 x VGA- g*.K
80 x 34 n SSih. CO.M
3S X 34 X 8 4 ah. .Gf-75
72 x 34 a IB 8 «*i.

38 X 34 X IB « lb.
72.x.34 x IS 6 M. c^-’"
38 x 34 x IS 4 ah, S'®?
72 x 3S 13 8 *h. ££-55

IJL 72 > 28 « fl 8 eh. «.80
a 72 x44, Silk.

38 X 44 x 9 4 ah. *6.70

Canuflp uoid iMamiand only,. C.W.O.
VAT paid. Dept- T33 .

SH8LYIT. Bello Vua Mill, Weaifate,
Bamtey. LkMMhire. _

Tel: 10082 } 20065/33713

READERS* PROTECTION SCHEME M.UL ORDER ADVERTISES

C

t>.< dui| orjrr ndicn>kcncni.' plaxxxl t»j'
i«a«l order trader, who fail to mpplr pood, or rclund the munet and

have hewume the subjea uf liqiiiikiuon or bontrupin' proceediB^i- This amngmeni does not apply U> ad> failure

!. 'op.'l- pjuJ\ ad eertibed in a oulocur or direct mail split ilativ'Q- Tlusc refund, arc mud,; on a tnlunur} ba'.is *wi

hchalf u> Lltt tonirihulurii m iIk Fund and the readers' claims ore limited to the Newspaper Publishers' Association on
bchall of tie cnninhu'.iirs. r

F>t Lie purpose uf ilie Scheme :

lai Mail Under AdtcrLkiOfl
. is defined as direct response ad«L-rd-cmcnls. display or po-Lil h^rjpin<. where basil lias to

Wat m aJ'.apec sd pooii, bully iccciitil. . Classified adsertiaing and gardemns features are e.seludcd.

fbi Clavklficj advenising i, defhtcd an adieitising Hut appears under a " ClaaailiuLon " heading lejclujiag " Posial
and Weekend ShoppittK "t or mthra the classified columns or seciionv

In tlic unharp. Cent of tile failure uf a mail order trader, readers arc advised l» lodge a claim «ilh the ne-' .papers
CiuiCb-rncJ *ii hi n ‘J'nx munihs firm Uic daw uf appearance of the odvriusement. An; claim received after ibis period
ma; hu w -asidered at lire discretion of Uie M-*.
Th? e-tahlishmctu of this Fund enables sou ui rcsot-nd to these adveruscntcnls wtlik coofuleuce.

EUi-.lsiji' Jt-ihlpccacy 42'»*i sC iiadA-O

v >C mu yun no* .Tor^ uiW- Few. aoi

*ru/n rwt Pluto. He*, a^!K» bramoit Ltens,

cK-iror- ne t-ookr -rt to d-n< etc! and

rr-iw-. Ti.-ir.uneax. ‘-a'-.v. framti fc-s^at
SOUTHERN CONSUMER PRODUCTS

[«:. n237X
fcjft. Ax-- L'<cc«i W. Vn -VrjjfSsm f*j:i y

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!!

MARBU ARCH TYPEWRITER^
nxnact *bcwi t twai ce.nrarnm: znh«h s>. rr v
MOOXCATV: tsrUo-n.U £C2
M4CMUV; UDMiLmi K

. f* *Vi CATii^n

im STITCHER,
:u:n;s ’:mx r«ii

:r.i« ui'.im it

JND HEMMi
|

TAILORS TACKER

:xk.»; jitig Mi'.i-n it-. FflC^ni. .

BUND HEMMER&

Home&Garden

tteatsflies

The Fto»rtren rsifs flies.

. TBQlhs. hoetiaa. tsoequuos. wasps

andmany othermeedsareamaciedby al:

rri^BistiblO ultra-violet &?ht and kiOea

jpsmmTonmutectaimxl grid.
. ata rvsMtr* mv nil smellsdna

iitMHnuy UU Bti „
No cpnqri. J*° chemicals, no smells «»•-

nofltes faffing into food. . .

Too Flowtronis completely rae;
uis me

ctejneM,nic«lelBci»?nttnelhodpfiis«a. •

cuiiiolandia usedwidely in food
stanufacturin>7and rc-taibnit.

Thenoartmn tanow availahle in.a rango

ofdcmv32ticaad indnBtriai tapaary taws
fr.f usa icdoorn or out.

V/rim orr*cn«nowfor a frtfv
'

diuatralodbrochure cm the Flowtron

SunflC - '
•

The Flowtronw
SdHAWofllflCotnhnstiff Tifmlted

P.O.Box 23.Pnuwr.>CddIasexiiA33TN
. Telephone : 01-888 1735

JUiU
GAm»

.
63 Brewer Street, W:1 . .

. 01i734 6124 ,-T
THE Specis ftot Gftfltfl Shop

. ,

-

BACKGAMMON.- CHESS. Op. ROU
LETTE, DARTS A BOARDS, CARDS
PUZZLES, JIGSAWS. TAROT'CARDS
DICE, BOARD A WAR GAMES.

- AU-ito latest boartf psrnos.

Opart Moil in Sal. io aro-C pm.

- 01-935 6226
Ttiepbone in Onyx,
leather and wood.
Onyx docks, lamps
and chess sets.

Ideal gifts or wed-
ding presents.

MAJT Offer of the month,

JVl the very popular

I _ I Dorico Onice lm-

IAI perlale celephone only
WW9 £89.95.

MAM1TAUASmiled

40 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
LONDON HIM 7LH

ARMSTRONG

625
E162JZ4—Cash Price

£169^9—Credit Card or H.P.

LONDON SOUND

01-864- 6781

PLANTHOUSE
4 Henriatia St.. Covoni
Cardan. London, W.CJ2.

01-603 8414

Six Sbu&hrade .

A
-

Summfrtown
Oxford QX27JR T

-

#909)0X41

Ganlea the beat Bfflflad ad Iffcm and
- print" press .

but*a new puertahai

'hi Britain, conteopomy prim*, ittnd-

surhiad papara, Ana binding*. 1

'
’

- - 5p—E500
•8.»ii6' mondat-saturday

Nsfumfi: Vnatrgrountf Belsue Putk.-

•
;

-r.'se piGLANDS LANE.

- V-JMSiPfireAD. LONDON, S.W4.

V 91-722 .Z14Z- _ •;

PERSONAL SERVICE AT

ken dean
MAIN AGENTS FOR

Hitachi, Lax, National

Panasonic, Nikko, Toshiba, |
Trio, Videoione, K & W,

Celestion, A & R, Mordatmt

Short, Tannoy, etc.

112/114 ST. JAMES ST,

BRIGHTON
Phone 0273 61550 . _

IIIIIIIlIinMUHIll

OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOO

I CONFUSED? i
g For qualified advice and g
0 guidance and professional o
O after-sales service consult

g
g the specitfists - o

g D.E. HADAWAY g

g & SON LIMITED g
O 95 & 97 WatKng St.f g
o Gjlllngham, Kent. o

g Medway 50058 §

g JOHN HADAWAY, g

g T.Ed9> (CEI), FSERT, o

S MAES. o
eeeoeQeeeeeoeQooooeQed

Send for

recipe
leaflet.

GUY.LEONARD & CO,LTD.
7TWsuomk sired; L0N00H, EjCL •

A British Invention. Mokes wpar
sausages complete in their skins.

Choose your own delicious Ulbnfls.

Gourmets, dieters, slimmers. Deezers.

. . . lasted absohilsty marvellous

SUNDAY TIMES

, . . a ffrw rata k« WOMAN A HOME
. . . have tun FINANCIAL TIMES

The ” SYSSYL " Kit comeo complete
nilh lh« Home Sausage Maker, pack
of pure herbs and spices' and
sitasgo-aklns. : Full (nstructiomi,

recipes.- Refill service.

Obtainable poel paid U,K^ £4^5

CATeRNAStERS UNITED (TJ,

Weal St.. Durtrier, Somerset TA24 SN

Traditional Style
Guemsey/^Sv ^
Sweaters,

4>,tn. tong.
Strong wooden, -

Handle.
USED av ...
gaaffffits..s^afstoas

h!S!Sl1ELs”5
STS?’ Lf lr to sx* cr necaj- harness.

iui3an<-. bens. ur»hob,ier».rumdb^ak. aacxs. tuntt. drpris. «4cVM^atiu-T-qsrs anv ihtvad and w*
UBOtwcIflht rnatcrjj! loo. dors U!nrt-
hrmrnitiij and Li-.lors iprklnfl. >'«ii
tAstruniocs, nccd-ts and 51 Atcr of
SKCii thread 1 year susrtUtUC. Send*
P.O. or Cheque. Nn mart- try. ui.
mmirv reiund p lodge. Value, House
T.8, 349a Whitehorse Read, Croydon.
Surrey.

toor pun new
lOlli-d- wool,
nude In Guern-
SCV. NasY
44’-4(i- £14,95
sH'-JW £13. OS
sa--.ui- cio.as
aB--ar.“ £8.95
iJ'-E!* £0.05
+. 7:.p p i a.
.>#- ut a -i

blue. .Vran
camel,
brawn,
orcon.
scarlet.
FAIRSTYLE

DC?:. O-.U'.OID^HST; .VIKCtflS’CS.

WATERPROOF -
MATTRESS
COYERSeaSLY SUFYEnJ'
BSEH EltDfltE a^TTRES&TO GIVt /C
SECURE FtT. HEAL-

FOfttWBLlffltRDr^-v^ /
etc. na saram to^

*

*}
KEEP MATTRESS ASUPlC^CX Jl

ASOP&P 3&ol*2Sfiejdi<inp>»in)

EURNDEAl BU GROSVBHHt STREET.

ASHlfflf-UNDEB-UME. LANCS. DU QRG

ffereonalSeffMw labels

WmM
~ts^sS^NEWFROMDENMARK

tlntiuu banc unasidbil lot rmwj iciua. tadu.

sLuncu cnrair napes »np cOOUcn’rWtnnflsw.

OAanHaMn anted. Pi-rsnsend £13Sim men
wllow. ernngc. un-L spnor,u<d enlouil ,)
bromnorln rtQWiea tmin omoi 4

green oray unisl. Add PSo pfioloiA-

ifmij janiiJiii IDun-ts. ri301ef 11-20aEiully Pnandiled
0 , a OTK ^

•Fully inxarlod-ing C^9i0 arc p&o.
CMwn.il* Uo. Bml yi . !•O.*. TO.OMW.*im»S

ill iltiiMJHi l.’iac

Before deciding—send -for
our new Free i^aidlngue 'of
All males. • Our price* cannot be
chaHcnacd. Your old '.TJ'bcwriter In
Port Esciunge. Access «c Barclay-
card. ‘ O.vnr 100.000 cusinuicrs

—

It's a baiter bey from

I
BENNETT TYPEWRFERSc.a

i .j: 'H
'

.t j'.ii
.
I

;

'
. i i .

£A MUST FOR EV^.HOMEi

The leading UiUo rj* fl.7c|
label with 1.000 uses M*"'™
at home and husl- recrt‘ITJlJ-li»
nose. Slicks to glass. mffEJHMg
ptisttc. wood

. meal. ,r 11

etc. Use for IpUct-
hoadz, cheques, forms, invoices, books,
records, bottles. . cards. Bond C-w.o..
giving lull doulLs tn capitals or orlntlnn
rettulremmta -or- S. A.E. for leaflet and
samples tU.K. -ohfcn..

.ABLE LABEL, Steepleprint Ud.,

.

* PepL: T30 , Earts Barton.
- 'Northampton 'NN6 OLS

I0NLY

£165
*-25p
P&P

2 for £3.60 1NCLUS.
Crjmpod. Ctunerwl
Closets 7 Here'S -dm
ops', rosy way to pro-
vide maxtinusn storage In
Rtfn'trum apace i Hoary-
naune transparent \1nyl
gives dust and scuff pro-
tection. Holds up io IB
pairs.

SOUTH. ..N CONSUMER PRODUCTS.
Dapt- TT 2373.
U>Pa Place.

London Road. South MorsUiam. Surrey

I5\SHIdNHeadh&'Bew

REMOVE
EMBARRASSING

^ HAIR!

TIRETTA

OUR UNDERTAKING

!?.’K7
77t,I!_2<LnA,'!Sl USING OUR PRODUCT, one singleHAIR OROW AGAIN. WS WILL TOTALLY REFUND YOUR

Send oow for this amazing discovery

.

Tirana. £2/)o Giant Tirana £4.96 pins 15p P d p
i-oi DELGRAVE DIRECT, SUPPLIES. De». T1M1. 'p.O.
J5 Hambarsipno Road. Leicester.
Tree catalogue an rgqnost. .

I GUCCI . J
± 27 Old Bond Street, W.1 v

^
1 ’

* Tel. 01-629 2716/7
^

f WHERE you find gifts for everyone.

v WHERE excellence combines with' elegance. {

| WHERE ' quality is remembered after price is
£

$ forgotten.

? WHERE you find the ultimate in handbags, jewellery J

^ fashion and accessories. i

JAMES TAYLOR & SON
B&spofce shoemakers since 1&S7

Shod luad msde to measure ter

comfan.- ship, and fashiwi. Onbo*
asdic footwear our speciality.

4 PADDINGTON ST.
LONDON W1M 3LA

TEL. 935 4149 & 935 5917
MOt-FN. 90XL5.30

If you've sot something to

sell end self fast, put it in

The Times Classified Pages.

For only £255 per line (and

there are discounts, too). The
more you thin* about it. the

more you need The Times.

Ring 01-837 3311

BOOK NOW FOR
NEXT SATURDAY’S

SHOPAROUND
For details

Ring 01-278 9351
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To place an
advertisement in any oE

rj these categories, tel.

'PfcRlVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

-f.
01-837 3311

‘
. APPOINTMENTS“ 01-278 9161

Lj property estate
H*: AGENTS
P- 01-278 9231

!. PERSONAL TRADE
^7* 01-278 93S1

,—MANCHESTER OFFICE
f 061-834 3234

;

*

Queries in connezion with

£? advertisements that have
vi appeared tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.

iJL. 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointments Vacant .. IS
CVBustncsa to .. IS
Sr:, Domestic and Calsrinj
V Situations ••
'.Educational - - j ;*

f" Entertainmanta . • 8 and 10
-* Financial 18
^ - Flat Sharing .. .. 18
• 5 Legal HoHnt .. . - i»

Motor Cars •• •• 18
Property 16

t-rrPuMic Notices .. 16
iL Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointment* 16
''.-Shop Around ..23
*r Situations Wanted 16

«. Box No. replies ihonld bo
addressed to:
The Times.
P.O. Box T,

Now Printing Houso Square,
Cray’s Inn Read.
London wcix 8EZ

Deadline for canceHaUona and
' alterations to copy (nxeept for

proofed advertisements ) is

13.00 far* prior to Oia day of
publication. For Monday's
Issue the deadline Is 12 neon

. Saturday. On all cancellations a

Stoe Number will be Issued to
lbs advertiser. On any

-
.
subsequent Queries regarding

- the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

: 1 PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make even*'

" tort to avoid errors m
advertisements Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read- When
thousands of advertise-

~ meats are handled each
day wc ask therefore

that you check your ad
. and, if you spot an

error, report it to
'
the Classified Queries

j

.. department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be

„ responsible for more
"than one day’s incorrect

; insertion if you do not.

N DEATHS
BARFIELD.—UR zuui July, peace-

imiy at Amcrjham. Robert Harry
Hanleid, U.bc., w.l.t.L..
l.uu.i.. nd>u rvsoarchif. loved
and raspoctcd by hia brother

• u ivon and Mb tons- Arnold. Tom
_ and Uwience.
CAlBURH. CHARLES CLEMENT,

peacefully on July 21s» altor a
sudden short lllnoss. widower oi
Ciemcncla. beloved MUicr of
Carolyn Faultier and Efully 3Un-
ion and devoted grantUalher ot
Robert. Sarah'.- Dominic. Gillian.
Caroline. Clcmcncu. MarUnne
and Charles.

.
Fortified by Riles

of Holy Church. Requiem Mass
at the Oratory. Brompujn Road.
Friday. July uvth. at 11.00 a.m.
followed by Interment at the
-Catholic Church of Our Lady of
Sorrows. EJflngham. Surrey.
Flowers may be sent to Kenvon.
49 Marines Road, tf 8. Mem-
orial service arrangements will
be announced later.

CHITTY.—Un July IKlnd. 1977.
trtk. or 3a. Gerard Rd.. Harrow,
husband of Hesier. Cremation.
Tuesday. July 26lh. BreaUpear
Crematorium. Ruiailp. at 1-
noon i East Chapoii. Ptcas*.
rowan, bo i donaUou* ma> be
sent to the Cancer Research

HODGES.—Ou 21st July. 1977 ai

St. Modwen’s Nursing Home.
Burton-uron-Trent. Gcotinry
George Hodges. O.BL.. ‘KD..
J.P.. D.L.. F.I.O.B.. tenner
Colonel of the a b North Siai-
forcuhlre RepLmcoc. Territorial
Army, of the Brotbvs. Broadwell.
More ton-in -Marsh and Bunon-
upon-Trcnt. aged SS years.
Funeral service at Snrion-upon-
Trcat Parish Church, on Friday.
S9Ut July. 1977. at 11. IS a.m..
followed by cremation at Bretbr
Crematorium. No ilo-wera by
reouast. If desired donations lu
lieu may be sent to Mr. E. A.
Marjoram. Honorary Treasurer.
British Rod Cross Soclelv. Bur- nrectopn
ton-upon-Trcnt Centre. 83 Horn- CANCER RESEARCH
tnglow Streot. Burton -upon-Trcnt.

jn our long' struggle un-

July 21*. MTJ.
'

,%m St ‘SSStf’Sf
widow of Sir Reginald Maxwell. IDc IWeU’. Pleua help our work
\ ere dear mother, grandmother hv sending a donation or “ In
anif great grandmother. Funeral - Manoriait?" gift to:
service at St. -M^-bom-ne Churcli IMPERIAL CANCER
at 2 p. at. an 26th July, followed RESEARCH FUND .

by cremation. Boom J60H
MORRICE. On July 20th. 1977. p O Bov 123

Monica Grey, of Ui Fourth Lincoln's lim Fields
Avenue. Hove, ocacefolir In her London WC2A 3PX
sleep. Funeral at Downs Crema-
torium. Bear Road. Brighton, on
Monday. 25th July, at o.SO o.m. - .. _
Cut flowers to Attire and Kent PARENT GROUP. Homo Counties.
Ltd.. 108 Church Road. Have wish to establish residential

RICHMOND.—on July 2'Jth. 1977. home for their handicapped sons
suddenly. In Macsmyoan Nursing and daughters taged 18-36

PERSONAL COLUMNS
CANCER RESEARCH

'

CAMPAIGN
is the larueat single supponcr
in the U.K. of research In10 all

forma of cancer.
.Help us lo conquer entuter

with -a legacy, donation or la

Memorient " donation to

“fftac^LonHon^v G
H
°a
U
r”

VOLUNTEERS
arc required for tho excavation
of the medieval manor at Bov-
hill. Exeter. 5 September to

October. Minimum period or .

stay is three weeks.
.

write for an application form
by a August, enclosing a stam-
ped addressed envelope, to:

Mr. S. L. Dunmore. Room 338 '

Korirccs Haase.
33 Savlie Row

London U1X CHE

ONE IN 1.000 ?

You must be one or those
who want ihcCamciitesjto
remain at AlXlNGTON v^tSTLE
to continue rhetr work wllh
youth. education, etc. Please
make a real sacrifice hr send-
ing £5 or Eld NOW to: _

The Warden. Dopl T
Awtlngton Caxtlo. Maidstone.
Kant.

UK HOLIDAYS

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS
Self Catering

Some or the best holiday
homes are still available during
July and August. Ideal for fam-
ily holidays.

BED AND BREAKFAST/
DEMI PENSION

Excellent accommodation
available al many centres dur-
ing the summer months. Ideal
for touring. ....

Phone our office for full

details of holiday centres, costa
and reacrvanoRs.

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.
TEL. SUDBURY 107873)

76111

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD
ACCEPTED

BORDER COUNTRY
Secluded Georgian-style Farm-
house . with' beautiful • view,
luxuriously furnished and fully
equipped. 6 double bedrooms.
S bathrooms, 3 reception, and
Millard room. Domestic help
available. 26mlns. from sea
end Berwick,Tweed station.
Available through summer on
minimum fortnightly leu. Rent
£130 p.w. plus £300 return-
able deposit-—Box' 2071 J,
The Times.

WYE VALLEY/HSRBFORD. Old
rectory la quiet village. Some
Aug. • vacancies due to cancella-
tion. B. and B. and dinner.
Imaginative loot! Children wel-
come. Tel. 043-276 448.

ALSO ON PAGE 16

- UK HOLIDAYS' ' —

:

A-A- *;* *-RAC ‘ :

MOORHEAD HOTEL
-WooHardlSworthy; Jl, Devon

Country hotel, 4 mBes from the
coast. 10 acres' own _ tend.
Heated outdoor i«oi. putting
green. Games room fsnooker.

'

da-tsi , children's play area.
Sandy beaches nearby. Hotel

'

rooms or luxury apartment.
Ideal - flu JagtiUss.' Brochure '

Irum MOORHEAD HOTEL.
,

Woalfhrtoswprtoy. Bideford. *

Devon. EXS9 3RG. 'TeL: Cld-
veUr , 102573) ,«61/2W .

Telex.
46474.

CLOVELLY COURT

North Devon medieval manor
house to lot end Juiv-August !»
careful tanants. >us wonks
min. Double and I'wie rooms.
Sleeping Bp to lO; Superlative
position and amenities. £260
p.w. nag.

Telephone: ClovcHy <06S73>
. . 216 TODAY.

WANTED, south-west England,
attractively si Rial ad wen-
appointed house far 2 weeks,
in Id.,' end Aug., for Guernsey
business man with young family.
—Phone: 0481 446T3. tevcsi.

HAMPSTCAD HEATH.—Easy walk-
ing distance. House to Ik. 3
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, use of
long garden, south facing. Ideal
for family. Very centruJ/troas-
wJt ^Aral) - 13tlt-37Ui Aug.. £80

UPTJP AND AWAY
.

“ JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES
- stALramus. cairo. dlbal
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE
aad S. - AMERICAN DESTINA-
TIONS.

. puarauteefl scheduled
departures

ILY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shaftesbury Av:.. W;l,
Tel: 01-439 7761/2.

< Airline Agents

i

Ob> Sam nays

-WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO -

BRUSSELS. KHARTOUM.
ADDIS ABABA. EAST AFRICA..
VEST AFRICA. SEYCHELLES.

' -SOtlH AFRICA. THE MIDDLE

Ttude Wtngs tAtr Aja. } ,
184 Kardocr SL.
TcL: 01-437/6304/3131

01-439 0359.
Telex 888669 UKRAY

363 8000 revolt. 1.

01-373 88*9
. .. .

f^SB
a33g.^?^

d>

(daytime i .
.

IF5*sere«xcheaper \

WAY OF TRAVELLING :*
!̂4WEf d6n5i: know Ttl

Reliable economy flights to
Spain. Itme. Perm&aL Austria.
Switzerland-. Germany, gad ail.
melor worldwide fllghts-
I Child/ Infant dlacoxmla avail-
ahist

.

BE W1S&-BMK MTH THE
SPECIALISTS

01-437 6805 /-7Q9S «24 hours)
.ALLKARN TRAVEL-LTD. .

(AlT AgentsT
•

41 (Staring Cross' Rd., WC6,

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Spccfalfsta to lhe Middle East
DUBAI. ABU DHABI. DOHA.
EUROPE.- NODDLE tc FAR
iss^b *°se&csf^^ssa:.-
PAKISTAN and SOUTH

NO. B83305
Contact: ’

.

6-6 Coventry Street, W.l - .

. . naif Pi—,iTlltY - omw
01-439 2326/7/8

t Airline Agents)

STUDENT FLIGHTS
VIENNA

. £24.60 A £29.50
Thursdays UD mhS-Seof.

CARPETS
Half price offer. 271n. 80°w
wool SOfb nylon. WlUun. E4.2a
per yd. Also " Broadioom £6
•A- y«L .

~ ^Peesbasil Shoppers offty

POSNERS
.
Carpet . Centre. .

9
Wastbourhe Grove. Wi ToL
239-4304/6.. •

GLASGOW
<SOUTH SIDE)

HAPPY- CHRWmits r u- could be il
jrou use Tha Christmas Gift Guide
to Mil your products. To find out
more about oar geneffous discount
rates for early .-bookings ring 01-

... . . and daughters taged ia-sa
Home. Caerwys. Hubert fnolls tn approx, i. They would llXo to
his 77th year, or Chorlton Lodge. he.ir from persons Interested. Tel. CAREFUL CanadLm Diplomat's
.Mafpos. Cheshire. Funeral al : 0223 05616 or write Box family ifouri needs quiel holl-
MaJpa; Parish Church. Monday. 2073 J. Tho Times. day couage nr. beach tgolf and

TA^OH^VJaj-aist. at Ecur-

SSn. Haverhill. Wik. £££ HAPPY CHRISTAS ^ ° AUfl ' Ph0"‘> ^“ B0W ’

^SjLSr & “r to^iTVouPSS5S..°K
PaU cht^Su SiifQUc. on Tucs- And om more about am- JMWOtu
day July 26th at 3 p.m. discount rates for early booking
Flowers may be sent to H. - J. rtno 01-278 9331-
Palstin Ltd.. Funeral Directors.
60. Wlthersfleld Hoad. Haver-
hill. Telephone Haverhill o31U.

.

TIPP8TT. MARGARET, on July
COUl. 1977. beloved wife of
Gordon Tlppeit. F.R.C.S.. fell

asleep peacefully at home, from
swore Parti ns On's Disease.
Private cremation.

TOPHAM.—In July tragically in

2”*-
esss

1 ^ss"" x~*
'

iu ““'hfru’us w sss;

U you use The Christmas Gift
Guide to sell your products. To i

(lad out more about our generous DOCTOR'S private house available

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
"139 Kcnstng

01-957 977
High St.. U'.8
ATOL 065BC.

_ fATOL 109BQ1
LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

discount rates for early booking
rinq 01-278 9331.

BRITISH GIRL a 16) wants stay
French family 4-18 Aug.. *77.

or 4-15 Sepi.r exchange basis.
French girl slay London Xmas -

for holiday let London surb. 4
bedrooms. References essential.
Suit family. £150 p.w. tori.

—

Ring leva) 01-850 6292.

REQUIRED 6lh-131b AUC. Sooth
East Coast, rurnlshod house 5/4
bedrooms. Write -8 Ooirthorpc Rd..
London. N.lo. Tel. 01-886
8186.

years, eioest oaugnicr o, t-.ViVV ni

.

a.~r, asanaa&TM CA^%U?0I4^c^ Summer
5® «he MwobmI Fnd.^Btocters CAPTAIN UTTLEFOOT and

art to avoid errors m Bank.^Scvenoaks. towards Cause

ertisements Each TUfuion^-^-on °juiy’ 2ist. 1977. m
. ic /•u-efnllv rhpckpd 4 nursing home at Harrow-on-
IS carenmy caeCKCU

the-Hlll. Joan Ethel Turnor. aged
I proof read. When 7u. Funeral at C.older* Green

usands of advertise- ' ^^Tj50n
a.^

u^™ u
S

nts are handled each Ldg^e^?* Pi
n
na#°

n
MWdi^Si:

wc ask therefore vos.—on July 21st. 1977. ueacc-
, .R..U vnnr ad lully tn his sleep. Harry, of hen-
t yon cnecK your au Farm undfidd. Sussex.
L if VQU SDOt an beloved husband or Doris and
II 11 ^ devoted farher Of JU1 and Ann.
ar, report It IO Funeral aorvtca at the Surrey and

r*1occiRoH Oneripc Sussex Cramaiortum. Worth, on
Llassinea Mondav. July 23 th. at 3 o.m.

artment immediately winstahley.—on July cist,

telephoning 01-837
° f Deal KCn, ‘

4 (Ext 7180). We n™-. *3SSTTO.
H« ft

ret that we cannot be the ause un cultural mstmuc.

lonsibie for more Landon -

i one day's incorrect
*

rtion If you do not. IN MEMORIAM
- BELL. SIR STANLEY. O.B.E.. J.P..|0|||^BBHD13 D.L.. died July 25. 1972.

—

Never far away.
And I will put my spirit 1

M

f^I5,™^B
.JI5Srif

r
\i

0
B e

°

within you- »nd cause spu io »cv. Or Ranien Josroh M.B.E.

.

wa^ ln my statutes. '-Saoklol EV
^l&WSf*«».

das*s.—Lorn Charters, Lochavlch.
Taynullt. ArgyD (KJlmcUonl
244).

BIRTHS
8RETT.—On July 23nd_ to Lacr

• nec McLaren i and Simon—

a

von lAlastaln a brother lor
Sophie.

BROUGHAM.—On 19th July.
1977. at Westminster Hospital,
to Mary 'nee Corker i and
Christopher—

a

sou i William
Charles Rupert,.

cox.—On July 21st. at University
College Hospital, to Bridget me*
Penlland i and Gooffrcy Cox—

a

Commander Woodhousc. British
Nary or anyone knowing of their
present whereabouts please con-
tact Mro. D. IpekdJUn. Sea ,

T™"- Apt- 3-4- BjHg®,|*lvv.. EDINBURGH. — Good area, near
Pa say Ciiy. Rial. Philippines.

| centre. Pleasant a-c 3 Lodrocuu

I

flat Ava lab e now untB end Sept-
from £40.—Ring 031-532 6946

TO LET LOPOOH HOUSE. August
13ih-Snpc. ord; Sleeps 6. Large

S
ardcn. tennis court.—Robcrtaon.
i Spencer Park. S.W.iu.

NORTH PEMBROKESHIRE.—Firm-
hoiiso accommodation, reasonable
charges. Sea 4 milas. Pony rid-
ing nearby. Bed and breakfast
and evening meal. Newport
0239761 302.

SOUTH BUCKS—WcD-funilshed.
modernised, oak-beamed cottage.
2 recepl.. 3 bed., kitchen, bath.,
gar., main services, gas cJt. 50
miles London, near M.-t and
M.ao. USSJ30 monthly or equal
sterling. Bourne End 20738.

AUGUST IN LONDON N.IV.6
comfortable family house. £*-'»

p.w. Ring: 969 Bail.
DARTMOOR National Park.

—

Thatched, licensed country guest
house with British Tcmrlsi Auth-
ority commondaHon award. Has
vacancy 6th-20ih August: also
27th onwards. Telephone; Stickle-

ECONAIR ECONAJR
ECONAIR

Visit Frttmdl and Relatii-cs in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL 4 W. AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA,
" NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aldcrsgate
SL. London EC1 7BT

Tel. .- 01-606 7968 '9207
iTbri 8&J97T,

(Airline Aoonlsl

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
offers you the lowest reliable air
fares to Manriiius. Seychelles.
East, South Africa, Australia.
Europe. Far East and other
world-wide destinations. Far
your peace of mind tel.:

01-437 9134/2039
2.-

,3 Dryden Chantoers
Oxford St.. London. W.l,

(Air Agents'

WHEN FLYING contact: Mus Ingrid
Wchr for low cost faros to
Australia. Far East. Africa. Latin
America. New York, and selected
European destinations. .Also we
specialise in Middle East sea Gatf
areas. Mayfair Air Travel • Airline
Agents li Mayfair Placa. Lon-
don WTX SFG. Tel.: 01-499 Bo62
to lines i. Telax 266167 Ingsla G

Also Rail Travel under sen’s
almost anywharo.

MARBELLA GOLF HOLS
Inc. Heaflirow flights, seh-
dttOE car. areas fees. t/b. t . b
or r/b. Cholca 3/4/5-star
hotels.- -

ALBANO TERME .

HEALTH RESORT
IscL . hob. for rheumatism/
arthritis sufferers.
Brochures t Edwards of -Vosi-
minster Lid.. 371 Preston HQ-

1

.Harrow. Middx.' 01-904 3204a
(ABTA. ATOL 87681.

HORSE ISLAND
'A Creek Istend tike no other.
A any kingdom where the
horse reigns supreme.. wUh x
mtatrt* capital mat stays very
llreiy onor the early hours
of the morning. Beaches
galore ssred hr a water taxi,
day. .mps to ancient status.
Never a dull moment. From
E127. 2 weeks.

SUNMED. HOLIDAYS
465 Fulham Road. London

SWIG
. -Tel. 0i-o5l 3166

(244r. service i

.ABTA bonded-
.
ATOL 382B

STILL TIME .

Your own luxury setf-driva
crutscr on a quiet ami in
lbs sunny South' of France.

_ Ring u* for full daUOs at
Fritton 1049 579 » 662 or- 247
or write to Beaver Fleet. SL
(Hare's.. GL Yarmouth.

FOR SALE

AN INVBVTMEKTr for
vlduaL—Beautifully it
-genuine EteobajR 5k,

. hh.J'l ». InMhil
Styta? 10
Skto. Gt>
I
’ COOL A)
O. BOX 2unique. ^bOR. Box

J. The.Times. ’
-

BURBERRY'S' Lady's, full length
bobm. —sheepskin /suede coat,
while At trimmed. size 12.- now
C3o0. like new • £200 o.n.o;^one -435 4723.

, .

1936. ‘laic of Theydan Towers! TOWN HOUSE CLUB. IS Hairing- orlly commondaHon award. Has
Essex. In happy and ever laving *?n Cdn*.. S.ti.7. Special vacancy- oth-20th August: also
manorv rrrnn*Tier ^ children and WSSIS 1

,
M5'sunT. Monday. 1st 27lh onwards. Telephone: Stickle-

arendcIiHdrcn. August, at T p.m. path 209.
MYERS.—4n loving memory of NT re ST. IVES. Seaside Flats, sloop 4.

Kate Myers, her son. Georoc. and 2.*rd July to 6ih Aug. trem

HC/i^aUFM^Mh‘^K DoraUl" anl1 Xix CLUB. Exclusive lunch A sup- 1L^fjicoMBE b™4 CRETE: limited avallablltiy through-

PCS .oVfs.sjii-'fc'; aisa-

assess. ~
uianes xapim. un a r Evelin and Joe. brother
IX.—On July 21st. at Unlveretly ofjady.
College Hospital- to Bridget inee •

Penlland i and Geoffrey Cox—a _ “
* br0°10r FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTSfor Andrew.-

CILCHRIST.—On July 2 1st hi

Nottingham, to Jane (nee Salo-
mon i and David—a son.

MlLUCAN.—on 21St Juli’. w 10
Diana and Mlchnct of Talbots
Court—a dataghicr.

PHIPPS.—Go July Cllt. 1«77. ai

Simpson Memorial Maternity
Pavilion. Edinburgh, to Sue rime
Crrrwftird i and Jeremy—a daugh-
ter. a sister for Jake.

THORNE.—On 21H July 1977. to
Da ohne fnec Van dcr Klsto and
Robert—-a son >James Patrick!.

WOOLLATT,—On 19th Juir. 10
Janlna and Tim. of Bredon.

PO
md.”"nr^Sl^'^'52rb'fSS: 3

rnodf c5S
r

a
includlno ft^SSSS.«& SS:

Dogs welcome. TUracombe
65U2A

HAMPSTEAD.—Beamiful holiday-
home for August. 3 doable hod-
rooms. All mad. coos. Garden.
2130 p.w. 435 2281.

3 BBDROOMBD FARM HOUSE, near

oil trom Cl59 p.p. : 2 weeks’ Inc.
fllghL Also a selecUoa of 1st

.

dais h oil days to Rhodes. Td. Oi- I „
384 7123. Boadices Tours. 46*

RHODES.—Limited araUabUib*
tirrooghoot lug. /Sept- la hotels
/rod pensions. Prices io soil an
trom £135 2 woeAs p.p. ««>•

rn&i . Ateo selection of stoT-

! YINS EDOUARD. U. Reasonably
j

priced trines Coi all ^re sions.
{ Vlntogc port.- urine bias. List. 48.
j

Earls Court Rood London, UT.8.

catering 6 laverna hols, tn Crete.
—Tel. 01-584 7133. Boa dieca
Terrs, 4A.\ Gloucester Rd..
S.W 7. ABTA.

OBTAINABLE*. We obtain the
unobtainable. Tickots for sporting
events, theatre, etc. Teleabrae

Gloucester Rd.. S.W.T. A.B.T.A. Dolomites, cemre of HaUadtea CRAMER GRAND PIANO 6ft by Sfl
arch Ilecture. De2ghtfn! rills mahogany. £700 for. quick sale,
reliable September 1 -16th and 01-94G ,470.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edoware Road. V.2
„ 01-733 32TT

49 Marinos Road. IV.8
01-937 0767

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ittie of Banirshlrv coast. All mod. cons. PATRICIAN CREECE. We c-tn
wine for lust £7-50 includlno hara available some of our fine
VAT and service. Then enloy h =9}{] ^SjL frcu". AWf** and original houscu on Hydra and
ihl* weekend al_ the Vlntago r^^in£^7-WeEW*"' Beu C%lntlv—for the few who

matan . Phon".L- want the- best.—Call Rosalind

S.W.Z. TeL 01-730 3824. TVS ALWAYS WANTED
PBSSt- STXW:

NC
C,Q^n

CB
27
i«D QUIBT

«^rQpSSM-is
Clarke.. 01-384 6211
344B. ABTA).

Tim or Hredon HEART OF BABOON, eye of new!
ana Tim. or oreaon. -um rMnM

Glos.—a daughter (Nicolai.

SILVER WCDOING5
POWELL, JOHN and GERTRUDE.

—

- Happy Surer Wedding anniver-
sary.—Loro -Marion, All. Edward.

GOLDEN WEDDING
BAKER : BON HAM-CARTER.—On

and other spare pans required
by Dr. Moreau.

SEE HOW YOU CAN HELP those
who can't sec. The Jcwlih Blind
Society provides residential
homes- day centres, holidays,
social services and rehabilitation
for Mind and partially sighted
persons and their families. Help,
nlcasc I Donations to: Hon.
Troaa., jbs. Room 4. 1 . CravenGOLDEN WEDDIHG Troaa.. JBS. Room 4. 1. Craven

R ; BONHAM-CARTER.—On __KU '' iSSSS*1
- M SfJ4T1„„„„

July 23rd. 1927. at Wcslerfiam A GOOD NEIGHBOUR.—Can
Parish Church. Flight Lieutenant £?“ hVST® lSnMv

SU
Sbf

5 n^'nP^nJohn Baker. Royal Air Fore* lo H?_ Joneiy^ old pcoglc_ to

Hilary Bonham-Carter. AU our K?-;, phone Contact. 01---4U

.

children and grandchUdren will la^Mro
"ML" happy 'tay

- AmZT 9?^
0
^b.

^

PAM AND GERRY.—Today’s quote:
“ Saint beneath too aromatic

DEATHS Sirte Mc"
1 r*appU,e“’ Barbara -

•TON-KEY.—On July 79. 1977. EXCHANGE luxury apartment Costa

Deo gnllu.

ASTON-KEY.—On July TQ. 1977. EXCHANGE* Ii

at Southwold. Sulfolk. Dora del Sol for
.
Bransby. Private crrmailon. No Valley ai
flowers. 2763.

(CHANGE luxury apartment Costa
del Sol for small properly Thames
valley area.—Minot, 01-953
HTAt

YACHTS AND BOATS
CHARTER AND HIRE

COWES WEEK
Comfortable 65ft. motor

vessel with crew available for
charter July. Aug.. Scot.
Berthed in Cowes during
Cowes week. Slccoa 6. but
can carry 12 paasengore.

£200 per day

01-870 2938

SUMMER SALES

CASA PUPO

Half Price Sale

today

LONDON & BRIGHTON

DeUghtfuJly cxjrofortahla civilized
collage In occluded private
garden, adloinlng boatyard and TRANSASIA OVERLAND. Our
beach. Avail, .from 3 Brpt, Local Nomad Camping toots. 72 or
Industry. Bird and elaiely home 80 days to Katmandu. Land
watching. Golf, pub-hunting. £30 "prices from £388. Daps.. in Sept,
n-w. Cruso A Wilkin. Tel: 04863 Brochure, flhn show, tnfa from
•¥.V> 1;. .... „ PcnnWorld. 01-589 0016. i ABTA

COTSWOLDS. Peaceful manor ATOL 117B>

.

Wing. Aug. 13-24. £50.—
_ Mlserden 202.

WE HAVE A PEW canceUafons of
French VUlx bookings in Sept-
ember which are runs’ available at

sansinEtit- 50001 CroM

DOWNLAND vUlagc. 7 miles N. of connf ^Newbury, In open country. Our C0̂ S* ^ Rnhbuse sloeps 7.
_
FT«o Aug. 20-

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,661

HOLLAND PARK. Comlortabte
family flat, steeps 4. Large
living room, garden, available
now. 4-8 weeks. £75 p.w.—
603 8649.

TAMESA FABRICS Summer Salo. a^weefcT Sereroi\
h0

'i4?B
as*" ffl?te

nijXu
Mih

1 ssa**/#

35L 1126.

louse sloeps 7. Free Ang. 20-
Sept. 5. No pets. £70 p.w.
htci.—Box 1848 J. The Times.

DORSET, charming thatched cot.
tags, home of couple overseas.
Sleeps 6. Avail. 6-27 th Aug.
£T0-£10O p.w.—Tel: 052 789
3587*T

GREAT BENTLEY, ar. Frtnton-on-
Soa. Summer/ Winter lot. Beauti-
fully furnish od. spacious holiday
house, sleeps S/6, to quiet farm
surroundings- £50 p.w. Avail-
able aodi August indefinitely.

—

Tel: Great Bentley t0206)
250210.

YORKS. DALE, luxury suite plus
sumptuous breakfast. country
house. 3 acres beautiful garden.
Details: 09465 2787.

GLASTONBURY. Bad. breakfast &
evening meal in country house
retreat overlooking Abbey ruins.

,
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ABTA MUNICH £* Every Sunday and
Tbursday throunhonl -the year.

1 P4F to’ flighc Financial sreuritv
ABTA/ATOL _S39B. Chancery
Treref. 1901 T. . Campden HiJi
Jload. 11.8. 01-229 94S4.

yds. sex. 3-7 per*. £113 p.p. Inc.
Luxury villa with pool. 5 mins.

,& 8
HSSS«^Si.fe

Q
i "dSZ iJEJSBt1913 (Assoc. DA. Ato! 250B;. Stteli ^ pgfiSSkt

1 Shire. Available . 37th Aua .

'

lsipct. Rtog Pembroke (06463)

CANARY ISLE*—-SUMMER SALE.
Many houday fllghis. Cals and
hotels still available.—Matasale.
6 Vigo Street. W.l. ToL. 01-439
6653 <ATOI 203BC1

(Air Agts. i.

ATHENS, CORFU. GENEVA.
ZURICH. Insuvt .confirmation.

—

Capricorn Travel. 27 Ebnry
Brtdae Rd.. S.wT. 01-730 61S2
( Airline Agts. I.

ALGARVE.—Flight and hotri-asMTi-
tnent for 6lh or 7th Aug. for 2
weaLs. imw joII course, required
Phone 546 6682.

Bean. 01-969 2i:

LONG TALL SALLY. beautiful
clothes for uil women. Salo now
on at 40 ChiItem strecL wl.
01-487 3370.

WARDROBE SALE has just
started. Sue For Sale column.

BALLOON FRENCH Maternity
Fashion*.-—Sale now on. 77
Walton 31^ S.W.3. 10 a.m.-
6 p.m.

puu^HEmccrre’l
8 is having a sale at •
- 2S Wellington Street, W.C.2, 8

8 with guests S

S CHRIS TRILL •

I (Handbags) z

S and S

!

S WENDY DAGWORTHY S
S (Sportswear) l
• EverylMng at wholraale price. •
IMtlMMIMflltMflCIMMIIIttll*

"KSSiaa. ^ qot‘ aireif'teehid: PRICES, best service wM ^LB
“8g&-%2SE*-

^
luai guns or parties on

dally basis are avallabln for the
coming season. For details

FRENCH FARMHOUSES to.
.

let
September. Lot. Thro. Dordogne.
Details: Lodiworth 413 any time.

ATTHEHS A CORFU Iran £4y.
E.Q.T.. Air Agts., 240 0337.

contact Mari; Macfcsness. Rudding
Park. Harrogate >0423) 871330.
UBUN, BALLSBRIDGE. family

' house, during August, convenient
for DuMtn horse show.—Phone
Dublin 665588.

KILDONAN HOTEL. Isle of Arran.
Scotland. The perfect choice for
your Island holiday. Superbly sit-
uated. excellent food and collar.
fully licensed. Bookings Invited Pl/ERTO BANUS. Chic Marbelia
until September. flaL Seafront. 01-089 0057.

CATS HOUSE HOTEL. COOdrn
.

Bruch. Susies. All rooms with 1

bath. Sea edge grounds. Private CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.—
beach. 7 cl. : 3466. _ Lais Travel. 01-457 6071 tAlr

LIME TREE HOTEL, Ebury. SlTOBL _ Agfchlsj.
Belgravia. 8.W.I. noar Air Tcs^ EUROPE UNUMITED.—E.U.T. AIT
mlnals -Victoria coach station. 1st _ Agts. 340 0357 or 836 2662.
breakfast 6.15. 01-750 8191. FAR EAST. Upuctel tores ior

HOTEL FOR. LADIES.—<200 rIngle stpdinls and young gnoli-.
rooms partial board. £23 p.w. All . Host- Sts 01-680 7733.
ameniUos. Apply 172 New Kent AARDVARK EXPEDITIONS. Ytunon
Road. London. S.E.l. 01-705 and Nairobi o\*eriUtd tec.
4176. Palmyra. Jerusalem, Petra

SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY, rural Arabia . Konnn -game paries and
WorcQatershire.—S.-c. flat, annex castLSepc. 24. £420. TeL 01-
to country house: swimming pool; . ,
c.h. : large pardons: qolet. ......

OPE? Tfkms. 4 luxury
secluded position wtto lovely „if&L “gh with own pool and
vtevn: 2 bedrooms: sleep*. 5: MS1™,- Sleep Irom 7 o 12.

lMS6. 7^62SW- ^atosVo?-^-^5 V™*"
17TH «NTURY WING, suitable ^vGfrn S5r2'4. BeauUIul countrvalde. easy oiqi “Sp i.u 85, 0l-‘40 0164/

'8S28* TJWWf

_

small, mired

MOROCCO HOLS. Irom £96-£600.
Sen the experts brochure. May-
flower Travel. 80 Duke St.. WJ.
629 6862. ABTA.

NORMANDY/BRITTANY. Short
iiiotoring/Tiotel holidays. V.F.B.

• Ltd.. -Departroror fb-T15. TN.

:

Cheltenham (0243 > 26538.

LOOK AFTER YOUR POCKET,
lowest fares worldwide.—LO.T.,
680 4074/2116. (Air Agts.).

LUXURY VILLA sreiL On the Tttl-
can coast. Aug. /Sept, Ring
Bsliagtan Lid.. 01-360 7234.

GREECE. EUROPE. WocUWMe.
Gladiator Air Agts. 01-734 5018.
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ACROSS 4 Hero-obsessed hero (7). i

1 Thai wit of mine (4-4). 5 Osteopath’s hero ? (9).

5 Sin of no sylph (6). J f
he rations Scotch (7).

, . 7 Version of Tim's ode for
8 Mediterranean island hell- Madame Manrallnl (7).

day .not for the dene ? (S,
J2 Not thc compai,y of « oh !

‘ Calcutta t ” (4, 5).
9 ,?i

d °°e maybe 14 Indeed a building to see
sunbathed (4).

(9j_

10 Flowers to sedate some fish- That tiresome carbon
ermen’s fury 1 (7, 7). monoxide Issue (7).

11 Shut up—could be relct to 17 Mined a drink o’ French
Lee (7). grain, that’s mean (7).

'

13 Girl of the country (7). 58 Blooming elephant’s ears

15 “rtw-tsr-Bjsa « *,/“« <*^ ««

»

. 20 Stops first of a Sunday
IS Overtaken by night—so re- among the godly (7).

tiling is delayed (7).

21 These pleasances did not
feature Tyburn’S tree (7, 7). SoIn0on of p,nde No 14,680

22 Growing light (A).

23 The choir at Worms ? {4,

6 )-

24 Articles about ihe ‘ northern
goddess (6).

23 Apollo's pills ? fS).

i'Svhdt's left of me turning

up my toes in tbc monsoon
(7). . .

2 It’s good-bye the giddy
--whirl for this swimmer (6-

3;.

Humble Victorian corres-

- jioiideat (7).
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BLACK

CERTAINLY IS

BEAUTIFUL!

BLACK IS
BEAUTIFUL

SC1RROCO T5 1676 «P1
Block with black. Unan
In tenor. 12.000 miles.
Radio ." asnRe. Alloy

This delighted advertiser
was able to cancel hlc ad. on
:he first day after having
booked It on our successful
serioa plan (4 days -i- 1
frsu). He fud genuine
response and sold h« car—
if you have a ear to sell 1st
The Timas help you

Ring now on

01-837 3311

vtevn: 2 bedrooms; sieew a:
avail. '»ri„Sm>L onwards.

—

103861 793624.

or weakly, moots avail. Stabling
aval). TeL Freesham 2655.

LATE

BOOKINGS
Whether its home or
abroad, this year, you could
still let your vacancies
through The Times success-
ful Holidays columns
on this page.
If you have a vacancy Ring
now on 01-278 935jl and ask
for Bridget or Odeyne.

TENTREK with a small " mixed
group. Few 18-o5-yr.]r-olds re-

STWfSS&iggSlSJlS^
wks. 6 Aug.. £125; Scandinavia
O wks. 8 Aug.. ElSo: Morocco
a wk*. s Aug., sue, i wxs.
12 Aug.. £1237 Tentret, SldCUP.
Lent. Ul-303 6426.MALACA £64. 6/8.—Villa FU&bT
(AJO) 40IB i . 01-499 81.73. .

HEATTIROW/NICE Irom Sb. Vila
FUgjjl lAWI 401B). 01-499

ENC^jinUR OVERLAND I nre-
siuric • tcs, ihe csDoru In mns*
Arrlron

_
tea it1. fcoedltioas - to

Soute.JWn, 15 wks,. leaving
Aug. 20 and Get 1. £880.—Full

Encounter Ororiand. 2SO
Old Bromoipn Road. • London.
S.li.S. Ot-STO 6845,ECONOMY TRAVEL most Sbcn.

TH* REST IN TOWN. Flats, bouses
always avallab''-. Lonn/xhori IeL

- ExcetfSni service - mainmmod.

—

Aylasnjrd lc Co.. 551 2385.
HOUDAY LET . HOW.—Central

London Bouse- 3 .beds, gdn.;
£160 p.w. nes.—&24 4401.

CUMBER MOSS uproaUz* to nixtn*
fteta and bouses _for oversaaa
vUStors to Central London-, week
to t rear jets: i to 5 be/ronms:
CT6-E300 orr WOOL-—Til. KY7
tlTTR.

BERKELEY SQ. Spadoa* maison* 1

mtc. 4 bedrooms: 3 elegant recro.
K * 2 bathrooms.—Tel. 794
4624.

raybwater. 5-bed -luxury flat.
short let—AI-Arabl Estates. 957
2282/3141.... " . -

HAMPSTEAD.—Anractivo 3 rooms,
k. .* b.. roar ganton. Available
Tor 1 yr. JS48 p.W. ,01-794 8983.

MAYFAIR.—Extremely. vM.'in.
apartment in elegant period house
avail” begin. Ang: ror .3/T3
montiisr renewable. 1-dhle. bod. 1-dhle. bod. 1

BROADWOOD.-—*ft
wood Grand. £300 o.n.o, 01-653

Antworo. B

RENTALS

A CLEAN SWEEP!
Are you looking for Domestic Staff ?

A BUTLER ? BAR STAFF ?.

AN AU PAIR? HOUSEKEEPER?
You name ft, we can help you. The Times will make a
“ Clean -Sweep ” of Ending yon the right person for the job
in a special feature

“DOMESTIC & CATERING STAFF *’

appearing on one day only, Thursday, 4th August.

For full details and to book your space ring our Specialist
—Ramona Gama, on 01-27S 9161,

nta^iov Air Asente. oi -734
,
^mfean FLIGHT MrerJ

Trimmvd. 01-337
SrodOT

|
E
X?i(Alrllno Agents,.WORLD IN A rCACUN » N(|,

.Vpto wpy lo Zurlclt. Bonqkok &IHo win, Spectrum 3-4 - Shat les-
bursr Are.. London, w.l. (AU

_Apr"t*. Trl. 01 - IIT07WEEKENDS-ABRMAD. 1UU Uuro-
Dxar, dcatlnatlona. Flight, hotel,
h/tt trom

,
L46__ inci. a.\T3

—’jassi-
,1U-Wn f ABTA,.

UNtSece... You come sate up io£AO wllh Lataoevers—our opoclal
llQi.liotxr turgalns. Insist yourtrawl aganr cetophones tw uf c*ji\
Uf VOttTSOjf. Vi-727 TO.%. osi.

OP 061-Sal 7611. Omnalr
Hobdays .ATOL «1B AHTAI.EUROPE—Ex London/Muicbasicr

__Enrochcck. 542 2451. Air AbEV

'JliB > e •

NJf... AUSTRALIA. The' best and
farm value, local agents. Sydney
and Auckland,—Colute bes Travel.
83 London Van. E.C.2. 01-638

SOMB
1
LIKE

T
rT
L BHMR**-..

S??.
6a4Sa,

SSEfe.
,*fi^ A?OL

awBT.-

'

MOROCCO tandrover e
eatarts, .a-o.-ev.-rckn, from

Tours
Uirera,
-734 1072

RESISTA GARRETS
SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

Now in mock 1.000s of yds,

woven' cords, high grads wfuds,
shag piles, wool-pile WIKons.
eta 1

. -
PRICES FROM £1.50"YD.

48hr. planning and fitting service.

' -jCsU now or .phone ;•

vfiM FbIIbb Road.
'

* Pnmns Green, ff.W.S.

112 Upomr Richmond Road Wot.
- Esst. ShetiL- S.WJL:m au.

LMdan's Imgror inaepondaht
i fl/aif»-SIMC««6fS • .. .

xpadoos rocopt.. L & b.. c.b.w.
Inet. ROnUte from £4TO P.W.
Hampton * Sons. 01^X93 ^22.

BALING. 8.C. flat. 3 b-Kteoom*. ,

Tccept.. k. * b. CJt. £58 p.w.
679 7221.

academic YisItqre/tourisU. Attrac-
tive a.c. Hat «>r_ 2 la Hlghgale.
£30 -p.w. T*L: *40 5479.

HAMPSTEAD /OOLDER* CREKt.
Cbortuina two room. fe. 4, .

b—
C.H.. flat with own, gardm.
Shon jot. £45 p.W. Phond 458
5429.

CENTRAL'. LONDON. lUU» hOlt-
day flat.- 3 dole.- bedrooms,
lounge.' toning room. ..kitchen,
bath, .-separata . te.C.* T*brktog.
porterage. 5 months mtn. Deposit.
Klbrnieei. Tel.: 737 S5Z5.

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY re-
quires 3, 5 and 4 bedroomed.
urctl farnisbod flats for senior
management.- long/ short lets.
Cheval Estates. 581 2996.

SCOTT GILROY . i -ir : ir*e j.-tst In
rnmished flats/ nooses Inl-rdon.
Sliort -long lets. LS3 .o L-iOti u w.
684 7881

Attracflre MticW
Frily Fnt'sked Bibs?

’

To let in Epsom, within 30 I

:i. mins, direct to London. A
!

|

- -detached- -newly- mode/masd -

and deoorated fully furnished
|

house with garden • 3 bed-
.-floms. 'ounae and dining
.room. Rent £325 p.m.

'

Tel. Epsom 40223 '

— **W *-*• er 7-10 pjn. - •

MOTOR CARS

I


